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Abstract: Clare of A4onrefalco (1268-1308). The Life of the Sou1 is the Love of 

God 

This dissertation introduces St. Clare of Montefalco, a medievai mystic of the 

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, to the English-speaking world. The thesis examines 

aspects of her theology emphasized in her spirituality as well as presenting her Iife in the 

conte- of her culture. The background materiai contains the sociai. cultural. 

ecclesiastical, religious, and poiitical background of the times in which she lived. Since 

there are no extant writings of Clare of Montefalco, the chief sources used in the thesis 

are [I Processo di Chiara da Montefalco, which was held in 13 18 and the Vita S Clame de 

Cruce, which was written before 1320. 

The sources studied provide information about Clare and her relationship to her 

family, her culture, and her Church. They also provide information about Clare's life as a 

religious and a mystic. The thesis is heaviiy dependent on non-autobiographicd material. 

Therefore, conscious of the use of hagiography, the dissertation discusses what 

hagiography is and how Berengario, her initial biographer and the bishop who invoked 

the apostolic process of canonization, makes use of this particular genre. 

The dissertation presents Clare as an alternative theology resource of the Middle 

Ages different Eom that provided by the scholastic and monastic teachers of the period. 

Using the expertise of Bernard McGinn and Jean LeClercq. the thesis presents a 

comparison among the three @es of theology; namely. scholastic. monastic and 

vernacular. Clare crosses the boundaries between the categories of vernacular and 

monastic theologian. 

Having developed a method for claiming Clare as a theologian. and using the 

words and deeds of Clare, as seen and heard by the people who Iived with her or whom 

she encountered. the thesis gives a portrait of the relationship of Clare to God and Jesus 

Christ. Integrating her theology of God and Jesus Christ to how she lived her life in 

imitario Christi completes the presentation of Clare of Montefalco as theoIogian. teacher. 

contemptative. and mystic. 
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Saint Clare of Montefdco (1268-1308), aiso known as Saint Clare of the Cross, is well- 

known in the Itaiian-speaking world. The research, initiated by the Augustinian priests, brothers 

and nuns of Umbrian Itaiy, began in 198 1, the first centenary celebration of the canonization of St. 

Clare. This inquiry into Clare's life involveci the preparation of the criticai edition of the Relatio, the 

short version of the Process of Canonization of 1318-1319,' as welI as  the historicai documents on 

the Monastery of the Holy Cross on the years when Clare was the abbess of that monastery (1291- 

1308): Besides the primary documents presented in the aforementioned tem, other topics have 

aiso been written regarding Clare and her spirituaiity. For example. La S~iritualità di S. Chiara da 

Montefdco, &er presenting a brief introduction to the movementç of spintuality in Umbrian Italy 

and in the Augustinian tradition. presents a picture of Clare's spirituality while she lived in the two 

reclusorio as  well as under the Augustinian Added to tbis collection of te- on Clare and her 

spirituaiity are two books that speak about Clare and her times. Containing essays about her 

relationship to religious rnovernents of her tirne, including the Penitential movement and ferninine 

religious rnovernents, these texts also compare Clare to more well-known persons of her time. such 

as Angela of Foligno and Jacopone da Todi? 

'See Enrico Menesto, 11 Processo di canonizzazione di Chiara da Montefalco (Firenze: "La 
Nuova Italia" Editrice. t984), pg. xmiii-xxwii and hi-ixix. This tefi will be abbreviated PC 
throughout the thesis. 

2~ilvestro Nessi. ed., Chiara da Montef'aico. Badessa del Monastem di S. Croce (Montefalco. 
198 1). 

3~ilvestro Nessi, ed.. La Spiritualità di S. Chiara da Montefdco (Montefaico: Monastero S. 
Chiara, 1986). S. Chiara deIIa Croce. Maestra di vita mirituale (Montefalco: Monastero S. Chiara 
della Croce, 1983) contains Ietters. homiiies, meditations, and conferences given by severai 
Augustinians concerning Clare's spiritual We. 

'~laudio Leonardi and Enrico Menesto, eh.. S. Chiara da Montefdco e il suo temuo 
(PerugiaIFirenze: Regione deIi'UrnbriaLa Nuova Italia, 1985) and Santa Chiara da Montefdco e 
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However, in the English-speaking wortd, she is most well-known for the following 

reasons: the signs of the Passion that were found in her kart after her death;5 an incomptible 

body;b entering religious life at the very young age of six;' and fïnaily, since the late fikenth 

century, the center of a controversy between the Franciscans and Augustinians as to whether 

she is a Franciscan tertiary or an Augustinian nun? 

This thesis will seek to present Clare of Montefalco, a medieval mystic of the late 

thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries to the English-speaking world. Besidcs 

presenting the life and context of Chre of Montefalco, the thesis will lay out aspects of 

theology operative in the spirituality of Clare, 

Why choose Clare of Montefalco as the topic for a dissertation? In researching the early 

Franciscan women of the Third Oder, tint is, those women who lived in the sarne century as 

Francis. four women stood out in the received tradition: Angela of Foligno. Rose of Viterbo. 

Margaret of Cortona, and Clare of biontefdco. Much uiformation is available in English for the 

fust three women, very little for Clare of Montefalco. Secondly. Clare of Montefalco is a part of 

the history of my religious congregarion, the Sisters of St. Francis of hsis i  of Penance and 

(PerugiaFirenze: Regione dell'Umbria/La Nuova [dia, 1985) and Santa Chiara da 
Montefaico e il suo arnbiente (Montefaico, 1983). 

5 For exarnple, see Chiara Frugoni. "The Imaginecl Womm" in A Historv of Women in the 
West: Silences of the Middle A m ,  ed. Christine Klapisch-Zuber (CambridgdLondon: Belknap 
Press of Harvard University Press, 1991), 386; Marion Habig, The Franciscan Book of Saints 
(Chicago, L: Franciscan Heraid Press, 1979), 61 1; Cecily Hallack and Peter F. Anson. These 
Made Peace: Studies in the Lives of the Beatined and Canonized Members of the Third Order 
of St. Francis of Assisi (Paterson. NJ: St, Anttiony Guild Press, 1957),112. 

'For example, see Herbert Thurston, The Phvsical Phenornena of Mvsticism, ed J.H.Crehan 
(Chicago, IL: Henry Regnery Company, 1952), 241, quohg  John Addington Symonds: Louis 
Biersack. The Saints and BIessed of the Third Order of Saint Francis (Paterson, NJ: St. 
Anthony Press, 1943), 27; Hailack 1 13; Habig, 6 1 1. 

7 For example, see Biersack 26; Habig, 610; Haiiack 1 IO. 

8 For example, see RafTaeIe Pazzelfi, St Francis and the ïhird Order: the Franciscan and Pre- 
Franciscan Penitential Movement (Chicago, IL: Franciscan Heraid Press. 1982), 153; RaEaele 
Pazzeili, The Franciscan Sisters: Outluies of Historv and S~irituaiitv (Steubenville. OH: 
Franciscan University Press, 1993), 30-37. 
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Cbarity. There is a stained g las  window in her honor in our hundred-yearsld chapel, built 

around 1885, four years after Clare's wionization, Thirdly, 1 wished CO h d  out, if possible, 

how Clare fits into the Franciscan f d y .  FourMy, since M e  is known about this Italian 

woman myshc, 1 felt it was time to present her to the Engiish speaking world. Finally, because 

modem Italian theologians claim her as both a teacher and as a rnystic, I wished to 6nd out 

what was the basis for this assertion about Clare of Montefako. This dissertation will shed 

greater lighton theseobservations. As part of this thesis, it is necessary to present 

background materid to her life and a bief biography. This material wiIl contain the social, 

cultural, ecclesiastical, religious, and political background of the times in which Clare lived. 

Clare's stance as an example of a medieval rnystic, and as a concrete illustration of the religious 

life of wornen durhg this tirne will also be addressed. Afier developing a rnethod for claiming 

Clare as a theologian, this thcsis will then present the implicit theoiogy of Clare of Montefalco 

by giving a portrait of the relationship of CIare to God and Jesus Christ. This presentation of her 

theoIogy begins by looking at her visions. instructions to the sisters of her cornrnunity. and 

confrontations with members of the sect of t!e Free Spirit. The thesis intends to integrate the 

implicit theology conceniing God and Jesus Christ, with the way in which she lived her life in 

imitatio Chrisfi and her unique spirituality. This involves presenting pertinent episodes fiom her 

Iife, as well as describing the way she Iived the Lie ofthe virtues, especially those virtues which 

Clare herself saw exemplified in Jesus Christ and the Wnies which other people saw her living, 

as intimateiy conformeci to Christ's Iife. She was reported to bear. not the extemai stigmata. as 

Francis of Assisi did, but the internal stigmata, bearing within her hem not only the crucified 

Jesus, but also other signs of the Passion? Through the integraiion of the words and deeds of 

Clare's Ise. this thesis will also seek ta present Clare as an alternative theoIogicaI resoutce of 

the Middle Ages different from that provided by the Scholastic teachers of the period." 

?C Article CLiX, CLiII, CLIV, CLV. CLXVI. CLXVII, CLXWII. CLMX. CLXXVTi. 
CLXXIX. CL=. CLMMVI; Yita S Clarae de Cruce: Ex codice Montefakonensi saecuiif 
XTVdestrmpta, edited by A. Semenza Analecta Aueustiniana 17 (1939): 175.403-406. This tes 
wi11 be abbreviated as Vira for the remainder of this thesis. 

'wot having an oppomniity for a f o n d  education, as the scholastic theobgians had. Clare 
basicalIy is dependent upon visions to present her theology. Augmenting these visions wiU be 
the instructions given to her sisters, as weli as the conversations Clare had wïth rnembers of the 
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Chapter 1 of this thesis begins with a brief biography of Clare of Montefdco, focusing 

on her famiIy life, the city of Montefdco, as well as the dflerent f o m  of religious life open to 

women during this t h e  period. Chapter 1 concludes with a discussion of Clare as a mystic. 

M e r  a short discussion on the role of hagiography (sacred writings) in relationship to 

Clare and her biographer Berengario, Chapter 2 will delve into the primary sources used for the 

thesis. These include the Process of Canonization, the critical edition of which was prepared by 

Enrico Menesto, and the Vira of Berengario, the criticd edition of which was prepared by A. 

Semenza. 

Although Clare of Montefalco was not a university educated woman, she was 

considered to be a teacher of theology by people of her tirne. Chapter 3 will seek to articulate 

the sense in which Clare might be considered as a theologian as well as to explain the method 

used to discover and articulate her theologicd output. 

Chapter 4 presents Clare's thoughts a b o ~ t  God. under the ritles of God as Creator. Ruler 

and Judge, Teacher and Spirit of Truth. Chapter 5 continues the discussion about God under the 

title of the God who suffers, bringing us into contact with how Clare speaks about Jesus Christ 

and her comrnitment to the Passion and Death of Jesus. 

Although Clare's cornmitment to the sacramental life of the Church and her living a 

virtuous life do not have a major place in proving Clare to be a theologian, they are an essential 

part of her life. Chapter 6 will discuss these topics and their relationship to Clare's theology of 

God. 

As c m  be seen h m  the above topics, no mention has been made of the Franciscan- 

Augustinian question, which is still king discussed in today's literature about Clare of 

Montefalco. Since the topic seerns neither to add nor detract h m  Clare's role as theotogian. 

there \vit1 be no discussion of this particular topic." 

sect of the Free Spirit 

" ~ n d r é  Vauchg Sainthood in the Later Middle Ages (Cambridge University Press. 1997) 
and Pazzelli's Françiscan Sisters, pubiished in 1993, contain a significant reference to Clare of 
Montefdco as a Franciscan Tertiary. 



CHAPTER 1 

BIOGRAPHY AND BACKGROUND OF CLARE OF MONTEFALCO 

Section 1 : Clare of Montefdco, her citv and familv. 

Clare Iived her entire life in Montefako, a mail  walled city overlooking the plains of 

Umbria With ecclesiastical approvai, Clare, at the age of six. joined her sister, Giovanna, in the 

reciuorio provided by their father, Damiano. There, over the years. Clare drew closer to the 

Passion of Christ through prayer. meditation and ascetical practices. Under the tutelage of her 

sister. Clare also lemeci to live a life devoted to poverty, chastity. and obedience as well as to 

focus on the acquisition of other virtues. At this time, the mal1 community of three or four 

women did not live under a specific religious d e .  

With the growth of the comrnunity, construction of a new reclusorio was begun in 1780. 

but before its completion. Giovanna and Clare's father died, leaving the commwiity in 

desperately poor conditions. The cornmunity membes were obliged to beg for theu daiIy 

sustenance. and, even though the building was not completed they moved into the reclusorio in 

1381. 

tn 1290, after the completion of the new living quarters and oratory, the cornmunity \vas 

granted the Rule of St. Augustine. and their convent became known as the Monastery of the 

Holy Cross. With the death of Giovanna in 1291. Clare unwillingIy took over the duties of the 

abbess of the monastery. Ciare was 23 years oId at the time, and eventuaily p w  into her mie 

as a wise and discemùig abbess. 

Though she lacked any formal training, Clare was recognized for her scholarly 

knowiedge of Scripture and the teachings of the Catholic Church. She disputeci with the 

members of the sect of the Free Spirit," discussed theologicd and scripturai questions with 

"The sect of the Free Spirit wiii be developed at length at a Iater tirne. 
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noted theologians, and conversed with Cardinals, and priests, as weIl as faithtiil men and 

women h m  the surroundmg areas. 

Around twenty-three years of age, Clare entered the realm of mysticai experience. She 

was reputed not only to predict the future and read the thoughts of the sisters of her community, 

but also to perform miracles. She was seen as elevated into God through visions and 

revelations. Among the most famous is the vision of the Pilgrim Christ searching for a place to 

plant his cross. Chnst h d s  that place in the heart of Clare, and h m  the time of this particular 

vision, Clare physicaily feels the presence of Christ in her During the weeks before her 

death, Clare was ofien heard to say that she was not afi-aid to die because she carried the 

crucifieci Jesus in her heart (Vita, 397-398; PC art. 142). It is for this reason. that. alter her death 

on 17 August 1308. her sisters cut open her heart and found in it the symbols of the Passion of 

Christ. These symbols included the crown of thoms, the three nails, the whip and the column 

usai for the scourging. (Vita. 403406: PC art. 159. 163-1 89). 

Both civil and ecclesiastical authorities accepted the fact that the s p b o l s  of the Passion 

were found in her heart. as well as the fact that Clare's body was found not to be corrupt, 

Monsignor Berengario di Donadio, the vicar for the Archbishop of Spoleto. hearing of these 

phenornena, came to Montefdco. and seeing Clare and the symbols in her hart ,  began to urge 

that CIare be acclaimed as a saint. He began the process of canonization for Clare between 1309 

and 13 IO and wrote a Vita of her life between 1309 and l j  16. Her process of canonization was 

put forward to Pope John XMI in 13 18-13 19, but Clare was not canonized untit 188 1. 

CIare lived her entire life in Montefdco and in constant contact with her physicai 

famiIy, whether that be with women relatives who were part of her religious commmity. or 

with her brother, who was a Franciscan Friar and visited often at the rnonastery. To understand 

Clare better. therefore, it is necessary to look at the social and cdtural milieu that duenced  her 

Me. 

Montefdco. Montefalco. called the "baicony of Umbria"" because it Rses almost 

fifieen hundred feet above the Umbrian vaiiey, lies southwest of Assisi and Foligno. Like 

I3FC art. I28; Vita, 175. 

''Maurice Rowden. The Cornoanion Guide to Umbria (London: Collins. I969). 184. 
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Assisi, it is a walled city, whose originai walls surrounded the castle of Coccomne, the earliest 

name of Montefalco. Coccorone was origmüy a part of Foligno's feudal holdings, but in the 

stmggle between the Guelphs (pro-Papacy) and the Ghibellines (pro-emperor)," Foligno 

(Ghibelline)'6 was beaten by Perugia (Guelph) and the castle of Coccorone became a papd 

holding. At about this time, the name was changed from Coccorone to Montefdco, and 

Montefaico joined the pontifical side in the continued codict between Church and State," This 

conflict between Guelphs and Ghibellines, between Foligno and Montefalco, continued 

throughout Clare's entire life. Clare is ofien asked to pray for peace (PC 60.12-21) and die 

release of prisoners (PC 378.3-379.4; 478.10-3 1; 497.29-498.24), as well as to bring soldiers 

back to life (PC 419.7-32) or to heal their wounds (PC 60.12-21). She is even mentioned by 

Symone Iacobi, witness #Z8. as king a peacemaker between the cities of MontefaIco and 

Trevi (PC 228.9-229.33).'8 

Montefalco is a city of churches. convents and monasteries. At the time of Clare. the 

city housed tifteen churches and tive convents/rnonasterie~.'~ Originally. the houses of 

[ ' ~ h e  stmggle between the Guelphs and Ghibellines focussed on control of land. family feuds 
and ecclesiastical and imperid authority. This was the t h e  of the rise of the city-*tes in M y .  
and each city wished autonomy and fieedom h m  both the Papacy and the Emperor. See David 
Abdafia, Frederick 11: A Medievai Em~eror (NY: Oxford Press. 1988): Warren H. CarroIl, 
GIorv of Christendom: A Historv of Christendom. Vol 3 (Front Royd. VA: Christendom Press. 
1993), chapters 7-9; Barbara Tuchman. A.Distant Mirror: The Calamitous 14th Centurv (NY: 
Bailanthe, 1978). chapter 13; Peter Denley, "The Mediterranean in the Age of the 
Renaissance." in The Oxford Historv of Medievai Europe. edited by George Hoimes 
(MordNew York: Oxford University Press, 1992), 220375. Nessi. PC. 517-529. gives a 
history of the confiict and its effects on Montefdco. 

['Pau[ Lachance, "Introduction, in Angela of Folimo: The CompIete Works (NY: Paulist 
Press. 1993). 43. 

"Nessi, PC. 517. For a more detailed description of the history of Montefdco. see Silvestro 
Nessi. Le origini del comme di Montefdco (Spoleto: Ente Rocca di Spoleto. 1977). 

" There were over 400 witnesses questioned at the tirne of the official Apostolic 
Canonization Process held in 13 18-13 19. Symone lacobi was listed as the 228' wimess. 

19 Besides king a city of churches and monasteries, Montefdco also houses today. in the 
former church of S. Francesco. one of the Iargest art collections in the province. Most of the art 
work dates h m  the fourteenth and 6fteenth cent~ries.'~ The k c o e s  in the churches have been 
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Montefdco were centered on the roads that led to the church of S. Fortunat0 (Nessi, PC, 51 7), 

the patron saint of Montefalco, who converted hem to Christianity in 390. As the town grew. 

the nurnber of churches increased. By the time of Clare's birth, al1 of the churches presently in 

Montefalco had aiready been built." Clare's parental home was near the church of S. Giovanni 

Battista, one of the first built dong the original waii (Nessi, PC 520, V i a  9 1). 

The building of convents and monasteries was regulated not only by episcopai approval. 

but also by the Commune itself (Nessi, PC. 520). The Friars Minor built a convent there in 

1242, but later moved it to a more popdated location. The Commune approved the building of 

the monasteries of Ss. Maria e ~aolo" and S. Maria Maddelena in 1268." Both the Benedictine 

monastery of Ss. Benedetto e Agnese and the Augustinian monastery of S. Illuminata joined 

Clarefs Augustinian community. the former in 141 1. the latter in 1480." 

The Familv of Clare. Clare's immediate family included her mother. father. and three 

siblings: her older sister, Giovama. whom she followed into the t i r s  reclusorio at the age of 

six; her younger brother. Francesca. who entered the Friars Minor: and her younger sister. 

Teodora. who died as an infant." These farnily members are mentioned in the Process of 

restored within the last twenty years. 

'@the Chiesa di S. Caterina del Bottaccio later became the monastery and church of S. Croce. 
the Augustinian monastery. where Clare spent the last twenty years of her life. The critical 
edition of the documents relating to the construction of the monastery can be found in Chiara da 
Montefalco: Badessa del Monastero di S. Croce, edited by Silvestre Nessi (Montefalco: 
AssociaPono dei Quartieri di Montefaico, 198 l), 14-2 1. 

"Monastero dei Ss. Maria e Paolo joined Clare's cornrnunity in 1463. See Nessi. PC. 628. 

77 -S. Maria Maddelena was originaily a Poor Clare monastery, hostile to Clare. but became an 
Augustinian community pnor to 1393, and was joined to Clare's community in 18 15. See Nessi. 
PC. 628. 

"Nessi. PC. 548-55 1. These monasteries evolved h m  recluses founded before 1273. 

"Sister Thornassa (Witness #39, who had iived with Clare for 26 years. Nessi. PC 624) States 
in PC 170.10-12 that Clare was met by a devil, who wished to stop her Gom visiting her sister. 
Giovanna, in the i k t  reclusorio. Although &d, Clare continued to w a k  The devil withdrew 
and entered Clare's family home in order to tonnent i%eodomcia (Theodora), her sister. 
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Canonization and the Vita. More information can be gathered about them from other 

conternporary documents, preserved in the rnonastery of the Augustinians in Montefdco." 

Clare's father, Damiano, was the son of Giacomo (nicknamed Vengentemengente) of 

Pietruc~io.'~ His brothers, Simone and Viviano, continued the acquisition of property begun by 

their father, and because of the absence of Damiano's name on these property deeds. Nessi 

assumes that he was the youngest son of Giacomo (PC, 580)." From Sister Marina. a 

contemporary of Clare, we l e m  that Darniano was "a good man and Iived a good life."" 

Damiano took on the responsibiiity for the maintenance of the fvst reciusorio near S. Leomardi. 

the hospitai for the poor, and was assisting the smaü comunity with their move into the 

second reclusorio, near the church of S. Caterina del Bottaccio, when he died around 1282. 

Not much is known about Clare's mother. Her name is not even mentioned in the 

Process or the Vifa, but in what seems to be the first printed biognphy of Clare, written by an 

anonymous Augustinian in 1497. she is calleci Iacoba (581). In the archives dealing with the 

church of S. RoccaL9 considered the 'Portiuncuia' of the Third Oder. both Damiano and Iacoba 

are listed as third order members. and are mentioned as the parents of "Joanna Francisca 

3Silvestro Nessi has summarized these documents about Clare's family in PC. 576-605. 
These notarized documents inchde the purchase and seIIhg of land with an accompanied 
receipt of the purchase/seIling price: the compensation given to a Roman soidier for thefk 
dowry payments. 

"Since last names were not custornarily used at this t h e  in history. the children were named 
in this shortened fashion. Thus Giacomo of Pietntccio is Giacomo, the son of Pietruccio. 

"Nessi makes no mention of the fact that Clare's parents were rnembers of the Third Oder  of 
St. Francis, and had received the habit of the tertiaries and professed their nile. See Gabriel 
Andreozzi. "San Rocco in Montefdco. La %rtiuncdat del Terziordine regolare." in M e c t a  

IV (1945-I947), 21 I. 

"PC 100.1 1-12: Qui !hinianus fiiit bonus homo et homo bone vite. Sister Matina entered the first 
reclusono around 1280 (Clare would have been 12 years old) and was present during the rest of 
CIare's Iife. According to Nessi (PC 620), Marina's name appears in various notarized records 
of the monastery mil 1323. 

'gThese archival documents were published in the early seventeenth century, but include 
documents h m  at Ieast 300 yean eariier. See Andreozzi, S. Rocco. 21 1. 
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Franciscus, Clara, The~dora,"~~ Afkr the deatb of her husbanà, Iacoba entered the second 

reclusorio with her daughters and lived there und her deah in 1285." 

Knowtedge about Clare's older sister, Giovama, cornes from both the Process and the 

Vira. Giovanna was considered by many to be a woman of great holiness (Vita, 97; PC 98.19; 

439.2). She, like Clare, felt great consdations whiie at prayer (Vita, 91; PC 266.24-30) and 

often went into raptures, lasting for hours (Vita 93; PC 171.2-6). Giovanna was also Clare's 

teacher in living the religious life. She taught Clare to keep silence. to mortie her senses, to 

pray often. and to meditate, especiaily on the Passion of Christ. She encouraged her to work 

diligently (Vita 91: PC art. 14.1 7; 170.33-1712; 268.8-16), and to Iive the vows of poverty, 

chastity and obedience (Vita. 94: PC art. 13. 14,19.33,39, JO. 41), even though they were not 

under religious d e  at this timel? 

As recai.~ of the reclusorio into which Clare entercd, Giovanna was respansible for the 

welfare of the sisters. Thus. she urged Clare to eat a littie meatj3 reproached Clare for 

overdoing physical disciplines (Vita. 93: PC Art 26: 104.8-9: L05.10-11: 176.16-21)'' and 

30~ndreozzi. S. Rocco. 2 1 1 : Anno Dni 1240 Ui MontefaIchio bonus vir Damianus de 
Damianis et bona mulier Jacoba eius wor .... fuerunt ab e o m  nominibus nominati (Joanna 
Francisca Franciscus, Clara, ïheodora). 

3'~iergi~i. 90, as quoted in Nessi. PC, 582, fh 24. Andreozzi, S. Rocco. 21 1: Jacoba mater 
vivit in Ordine Tertiario et post morrem coniugis se inclusit in monasterio novo cum suis 
filiabus et obiit circa annurn 1285 religiosa teaiaria regularis. Note that Iacoba is not a member 
of the Third Order Regular. since the TOR was not fully developed until the beginning of the 
fifteenth century, but she would be considered a Third Order secdar living in comrnunity. 
sirnilar to the life of the Beguines. 

3'In PC 266.28-30, Francesco. Clare and Giovanna's brother, states that Giovanna took care 
of hirn as a mother, and taught him to be good. Vita, 97; PC 172.1-16 relates the following 
story which places Giovanna in a more harsh moment While the sisters were preparing to 
receive Holy Communion, Clare was in her cek waiMg to be d led .  Having been forgotten. 
Clare rushed to the place of prayer without wearing the proper mande. Giovanna scolded her 
and sent her back to her cell. Clare obediently went, but with much grief in her heart. However. 
Christ came to her, gave her communion and she was consoIed. 

33Vita, 93. However, Clare, in youthful fmor, disposed of it. and then wept because her own 
need to abstain became more important than her obedience to Giovanna. 

3JPC 176.19-20 states: "If you observe such harsh and rough hsthg, you will not be able to 
serve God and you wdl die before your the." (Si tu servabis tm forte et aspenmi ieiunium. 
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ordered Clare not to hide herseif when their brother, Francesco, came to visit (Vita, 96; PC Art. 

34; 98.19-37; 114.31-1 15.4; 18826-33). When the sisters were required to go begging for their 

basic necessities, Clare aiso wished to go, but because of Clare's many captures which codd 

happen at any tirne, Giovanna, A r  consuiting with the other sisters, forbade her to go out of 

the rechsorio (Vita, 98; PC Art. 43). 

When the comunity of sisters grew too large for the fm reclusorio. Giovaana, with 

the approval of God and the church, moved the reclusorio near the Church of S. Caterina" On 

the completion of the building, Giovanna with the consent of her community, begged for an 

approved Rule of life and that the rnonastery be cailed the Monastery of the Holy Cross (Vita. 

170; PC Art. 35). Gerardo. bishop of Spoleto, granted the community the Rule of S. Augustine 

on 10 June 1790.~~ Giovanna was named the first abbess. 

After Giovanna's death in 1291, Clare grieved, not ody because of the death of her 

beloved sister, but aiso because she was chosen to be the next abbess of the monastery. 

Giovanna however, appeared to Clare. and said to her: "My death was nothing but a passing 

into life."37 Clare rejoiced in Giovanm's new state of life. and accepting the counsel of the 

bishop of the diocese, she accepied the role of abbess of the monastery. 

There is more known about Francesco, Clare's younger brother. not oniy because he was 

a witness at the apostolic process in 13 18 (PC 266-299), but aiso, because. as a mernber of the 

Friars Minor, more extensive documentary evidence is availabie conceming hirn. Francesco 

was born about four years Iater than Clare, and it is known that he would often visit C l m  and 

Giovanna in their fmt reclusorio, Iistening to the instructions given him by his sister. CIare. 

who encouraged him to live a good tife (PC 267-8). Mer entering the Fciars Minor. Francesco 

studied in many diffennt schools (PC 272), and was, therefore, a well-educated man. tn fact 

non poteris s e n k  Deo et rnorieris ante tempus.) 

%ta, 97, teils of Giovanna's vision of a cross of great beauty surrounded by a community of 
hoIy ladies. 

36See Chiara da Montefdco: Badessa del Monastero di S. Croce, 14-1 7. 

"Vita 170: Non friit mors mea sed transitus ad vitam, See PC 181 25-32. In PC 262.1-8. 
Giovanna says: Non fi rnortua sed fùit unum trapassum de ista vita ad aliam. 
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Clare reminds him that she wouid be happier if he were a humble, prayerful cook in the kitchen 

rather than a man of great Learni11~3~ 

Clare was always close to her brother. She prayed for him when he was in spirituai and 

mental anguish (PC 284.5-15), reprirnanded him when his faith was weak (PC 282.30-273.2), 

and wanted him close to her when she was dying (PC 291.18-292.3). On her deathbed. Clare 

entnisted the sisters of her community to him, reminded him to be good, and spoke her final 

testimony to the sisters in her community in his presence (Vita, 401; PC 292.3-25). Clare even 

appeared to him in his sleep to console him about her death (PC 286.13-287.6).~~ Francesco 

called together the Friars Mior,  wishing to celebrate her funeral with great solernnity (PC 294- 

5). Sister Johanna, his cousin and the abbess of the rnonastery afier Clare. convinced him not to 

bury her, since the sisters believed that Clare had the signs of the Passion in her hem. 

Francesco agreed (PC 294.28-295.3 1 ). 

Francesco was present at the first civil and ecclesiastical process on 22 August 1308. the 

episcopal process held by Berengario in 1309. as well as the apostolic process of 13 18. Frorn 

the annals of the Friars Minor, it is known that he lectured at the convent of Foligno in 1306 

(PC, 583). was present at the acquisition of a plot of land next to the monastery of S. Croce in 

1307. and at the new treaties between Montefdco and Trevi in 13 13. Elected Minister 

Provincial in 13 16. he promulgated new constitutions for the community (PC. 584). Afier the 

apostolic process held in 13 18-13 19. Francesco became vicar to the bishop of Terni. Egidio of 

Montefalco. until 1323. He was recalled to Avignon in 1324. and acting as envoy. brought 

episcopal letters to the Pope. He r e m e d  to Italy in 1325. in 1336 he was narned the Inquisitor 

General for the Duchy of Spoleto and the last recorded event Iisted for him was in December of 

that year. Nessi. therefore. assumes that he died in the following year. 1327 (Nessi. PC. 585). 

With Francesca's death, the irnrnediate farnily of Clare of Montefdco ceased to exist. However. 

"PC 272.26-29: Et dico tibi pro parte mea quod rnaiorem consolationem haberem si tu esses 
Iaicus et coquinaius fratnm curn uno bono spirit0 et fervore devotionis. quam si esses de 
quibuscunque lectoribus unus rnaior. 

39 Clare oniy appeared to Francesco d e r  he had complained to her. in his prayer, that she had 
appeared to other peopie, but not to him. 
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through documents and the witnesses of the process, Nessi is able to complete the family tree of 

the Pietnicchio farnfiy to the early 1500's (Nessi, PC, 585605)? 

Although Clare left her nahrral family at an early age, it has been s h o w  that she never 

totally cut herself off from her relatives. It is now necessary to look at the religious life of her 

times, in order to place Clare in the context of a spiritual famiiy. 

Section 2. Clare as a Relkious. 

Clare of Montefaico entered the reclusorio at the age of six in order "to serve God and 

to do penance."" To better understand CIare's Iife as a penitent in both the recl~sono and the 

monaçtery. it is necessary to Iook at the origins of the penitent movement during the thirteenth 

CentlIIy. 

Throughout the centuries, the concept of practicing penance was based on the biblical 

notion of conversion." The lay penitents of the MiddIe Aga. living in a developing urban and 

merchant class society. needed a spirituality that would assist them on their jomey to God." 

Athough there were lay reform groups present before the papacy of Gregory VI1 (1073- 

1085).U the Gregorian refonn caused a major upheaval in church stnrctures and also chailenged 

traditional hierar~hies;~ The reform stressed two major areas of concern that cut across both 

10 See Nessi, PC. 602-605 for a compIete family tree. Clare's farnily was always supportive of 
her and the monastery and, in rnany cases, the women entered the monastery and the men 
becarne the financiai advisors for the monastery. 

4 I PC 97.9-10: et ibi intravit ad serviendm Deo, et ad faciendum penitentiam. 

'*Robert Stewart. De fflis aui Faciunr Penitenim: the Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order 
(Rome: [stituto Storico dei Cappuccini, 1 'BI), 122. 

'3Westem Christian society of this period was Catholic; therefore. the laity looked to the 
Church to provide them with a healthy spintual life. See Stewart 120-12. 

Jean Leclercq, François Vandenbroucke and Louis Bouyer, ed.. The S~iritualitv of the 
Middle A ~ e s  (NY: Seabury Press, 1982): 262f; Malcolm Lam& Medieval S~iritualitv 
(Oxford. Blackweli. 1977,I W ) ,  3-37. 

"~ndré Vauchez, The Spiritualitv of the Medieva1 West (Kalama~oo~ MI: Cistercian 
Publications, 1993), 105. Caroline Walker Bynum, Jesus as Mother (Berkeley, CA: University 
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moral and political arenasa The concem for the refom of the clergy by controlling simony and 

the keeping of concubines and h e  elhination of lay investiture of bishops gave two different 

messages to lay people. Gregory VII insisted tiiat the clerics be recognized as superior to the 

laityJ7 and encouraged thern to Live together in mouastic-type settings (the beginning of the 

canons reguiar). At the same tirne he calteci forth the Iaity to assist in the reform of the clergy by 

encouraging the Iay people to shun those priests who kept concubines, even to the point of not 

attending their Ma~ses.''~ Gregory VII also stressed the fact that al1 baptized people, including 

the laity, were called to assist in the reform of the Church, provided they were in communion 

with Rome."' Thus, the laity reacted not ody to the individual reform of their specific parish 

clergy, but also to the Pope's cd1 to join in the Crusades. The cd1 to crusade against the 

Moslems in the Holy Places of [srad moved the I&y to participate in k i n g  the hoIy city, 

Jerusalem. not only to liberate the places where Christ walked on earth. but also to proclah 

anew the corning of Christ's kingdom." Devotion to Christ. yeaming for individud and 

collective purification5' and a need to gain personai knowiedge of Sacred ~cripnire.'' combined 

of California Press. 1982). 250, states that the steady p w t h  in the importance of "clerical 
autholity and mediation" through the "eiaboration of canon Iaw, the growth of the penitential 
system, and the elaboration of eccIesiasticai bureaumcy" produced a rift between the clergy 
and the laity. 

'%ee Karl Momson, "The Gregorian Reform," in Christian S~irituaiitv: Origins to the 
Twelfth Centurv, edited by Bernard McGinn and John Meyendofi (NY: Cmssroad 1992). 
177-80; Joseph Dahmus. Dictionarv of Medieva1 Civilkation (NY: Macmillan Publishing 
Company, 1984), 337. 

"Robert E. Lemer. "Gregory VTI, Pope," in Dictionarv of the Middle A-, edited by Joseph 
Strayer (NY: Charles Scriiner's Sons, 1983). 

"Richard Kuchhefer, "Reform. Idea of: ui DM.;  Vauchq S~irituali~, 1 05. 

50~driaan H. Bredero, Christendom and Chridanitv in ihe MiddIe Ages (Grand Rapids. MI: 
Wm. B. Eerdmans f ublishing, 1986, I994), 19; Vauchq Suintualityv, 106-8. 

''Sec Leclercq, S~irituaIitv, 243-248; Vauchq S~irituaiit~, 1 09. 

"cf Bredero, 27,221,267,374; Vauchez S~iritualitv, 1 14-1 15- 
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the mundane existence of the laity, caiied them to achieve saivation through the lay 

Separating the clergy h m  the laity and c d h g  the laity to become more active in 

reform and in the Crusades gave rise, in the meIfth century, to the need for a more definite fom 

of lay spirituality focussing on penitence. The monastic clergy, who thought that the sacred was 

their exccIusive province," had becorne quite wdthy  and were "endowed with an influence 

upon society which reached a hitherto unequaied l e ~ e l . " ~ ~  In addition to t h  "sorry" state of 

rnonasticisrn. the sociai conditions of the new cities, the increased population and the rise of the 

merchant class were the conditions now in piace for the rise of the evangelical movements. 

Some lay people had already been Iiving a quasi-monastic life withuut religious 

profes~ion,~~ and monastic orders allowed lay brothers or conversi to Iive within the confines of 

the monastery, but in a separate building and with lower status." Military orders. such as the 

Knights Templar. atternpted to "achieve a synthesis between specific aspects of the lay state 

(work. warfare. charity) and ideais which had until then had been lived solely in cloisters 

(common life, obedience. asceti~ism)."~~ However, it was the penitential spirituality of the 1ay 

movements that drew the people. Since earliest Christian times. men and women had been 

living lives of communal penance. During this period of the Middle Ages. however. other 

"Latin was the officiai language of the church, and was not understood by many lay persons. 
since they were not abie to attend the schools open to the noble and the wealthy. The laity 
becarne spectators at Mass and were educated to the scriptures through the art and architecture 
of their church buildings. Privatization of religion o c c d  and centered on local shnnes to 
saints, detachment h m  the Eucharist veneration of saints. and superstitions. See Bredero. 355- 
358; Vauchez, Suirituaiitv, 1 14-1 15. 

56~redero. 4 0 4 :  Vauchez, Sairitualip, 137. 

58Vauchez S~Uitualiw, 139. The Knights TempIar were suppressed by the Council of Vienne 
in 1312. See Decrees of the Ecumenicai CounciIs, edited by Norman Tanner 
(London/Washington DC: Sheed & Wardfûeorgetown, 1990), 333-359: J.D. Conway. Times of 
Decision: Storv of the Councils (Noûe Dame: Fides, l962), 199-208. 
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asceticai practices were introduced besides the mortification of the flesh. The penitents chose to 

forego entertainment and any type of social Me; reiüsed to bear amis and to swear oaths; 

dressed and lived ~imply.'~ Henry Susa, cardinal of Ostia, states: 

in a broad sense, those pesons are called retigious who live in a saintly and 
religious manner in their homes, not because they submit to a specific d e ,  but 
on account of their life, which is harder and simpler than that of other lay people 
who live in a purely worldly fashion.* 

The Iay movements of the twelfi and thirteenth.centuries brought b e k  the clergy, and al1 

people, the need to return to the life of the Gospel. This life aiso demanded the requirement of 

voluntary poverty. For the lay people engaged in these movements. the need for the clergy to 

give up both their wealth and their power was a definite prerequisite for preaching the Gospel of 

Jesus Chri*'' Al1 around hem. as cities grew and populations increased. they saw the clergy 

choosing power and wealth over charïty to the poor. It was up to Iay peuple to show the way to 

live voluntary poverty, and because they lived poorly. they also felt that they could preach and 

proclaim the word of God. With the increase in vernacular translations of ~cri~nue?' they were 

able to corne closer to Scripm and because of their own persona1 sanctity. these lay people klt 

cdled to speak to others about God. even though this was not an accepted practice of the 

t i m e ~ . ~ '  

"irauchez Suiritualitv, 140-142- André Vauchez The Laitv in the Middle Ages (Notre 
DameLondon: University of Notre Dame Press. 1993), 122. states that "penitence was a 
condition. vimrally a way of life. It meant assuming a humble and repentant attitude. the oniy 
one suitable for a sinner before God who wished to be joined to Him through love. This was 
why he [sic] had to seek nakedness and poverty, rather than authority. knowledge. or the dignity 
of the priesthood." 

bOHenry of Susa. Swnmu azrrea. book IIi (Venice, 1570). 193. as quoted in Vauchez. 
S~irituaiitv. 142. 

"~eclerc~,  Suirituaiitv, 257-260; Bredero, 25; Vauchez Suirituah. 110. Walther von der 
Vogelweide. a German poet of the thirteenth century, writes in "The Papacy as Wolf." quoted in 
Norman F, Cantor. The Medieval World. 300-1300 (NY: MacrniIlan Publishers. 1968). 282. 
says to the L o d  "Thy work is hindered and thy word gainsai d,....Thy minisers rob here and 
murder there, and o'er thy sheep a woifhas shepherd's care." 

63Gratianrs Decretais (1 140). quoted in Vauchez, Snirituaiit~, 115. states: "in the presence of 
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These lay rnovements were also open to women. in some cases, preachers provided 

dowries for women to enter mona~teries.~ even though the women's monasteries were in 

spiritual and material subjection to male orders.6' in other cases, married and unmarried women 

were welcome to join the rnovements. For women not wishing to enter monasteries or to re- 

marry, these lay rnovements paved the way for non-celiiate people to achieve salvation, not 

because of celibacy but through obedience and penanceo6 in fact. for them. "to tum to God was 

to becorne the ~eni tent ."~~ 

These lay movements then, as a whole, stressed poverty, pemce, Lay preaching, 

sanctity outside of the clericai and monastic tradition, charity and alrn~giving.~' Since the 

people chose to live in poverty and did not wish to acquire buildings and wealth as the monks 

and clerics before them. they also promuigated the idea that to work for one's living was blessed 

and ne~essary.~' From the proceeds of their work they fed and clothed thernselves. but al1 

clerics lay people should not presurne to give any teaching. unless at the request of the former." 

bJBredero. 25. Jean Leclercq, "Women's Monasticism in the 12th and 13th Centuries." 
712 (1993), 179. gives two negative consequences present in wornen's monasteries at this tirne: 
narneiy, "superiors were often chosen by the head of the farnily who owned and endowed the 
monastery ... and that monastic life was for al1 practical purposes reserved to the nobility." 

''Vauchez Soiritualiw, 1 18. Leclercq, Women's ~blonasricism. 190. states that "there was the 
conviction that wornen constituted a special category of human beings. They were thought to 
lack those qualities that would enable them to control their own destiny. take responsibility for 
themselves, and govem themselves. in short, to cespond to the inspirations of the Spirit without 
depending on the decisions of monks, religious or ecclesiastics." 

66Vauc hez, Suinkditv, 1 Y. Leclercq, Women's ~Womicisrn, 1 89. quotes St. Hugh. bishop 
of Lincoin (1 186-1200) preaching: "Al1 who are true Christians must have hearts that are open 
to love, Iips that are faithful. and bodies that are pure." Hugh of Lincoln taught that "rnarried 
couples who remained within the Iimits of their state should not be regarded as lacking the 
virtue of chastity any less than others." 

67 Stewart. 123, 17 1. Stewart. 17 1, also states: "The way of penance was the way to God. In a 
sense, the way of penance was the way of the mystic." 

%id., 122-123. Stewart, 1 19-120, sees the approbation of the Humiliati by Innocent III as 
also givhg a more positive view of marriage and work. "The pope not oniy appmved an order 
of manied penitents, but aiso exaited the place of work in the religious life. work for the 
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excess fünds were given to the poor. The spuituality promdgated by these dedicated lay people 

also gave hope to those people who were engaged in the activities of rnoney lending and 

commerce, since they too were seatching for a spuituality geared to their particular state in Me. 

However, what led to a renewed spirituality also led, in some cases. to schism and 

heresy. "By accusing others of betrayiug îhe Gospel one ends in betraying it oneself. One 

forgets that it teaches humiiity and love, and the human means it employs are oflen unexpected 

~nes." '~ Because the lay movements cded for clerical reform, rampant anti-clericalism ofien 

appeared. This extended not only to priests and bishops, but aiso to the place of the sacrarnents 

of the Church. Specific movernents, especialiy some groups of Cathars and Waidensians. 

discredited the clergy and the sacrarnents, since the "un ived  priesthood of the faiffil made 

ordination superflue us..."7' They preached that the vaiidity of the sacraments was dependent 

upon the sanctity of the mini~ter .~ Thus, common confession of offenses took the place of the 
*- 

sacrament of Penance, ' and Waldo. the fonder of the Waidensians. for example. conferred the 

sacrarnents of Baptism and Confmtion, and celebrated the Euchan~t.*~ 

By the thirteenth century. the non-hereticai penitent groups who lived poorly and 

wished to preach the word of God were accepted and approved by the ~apacy.'~ For example. 

- 

sustenance of the comrnunity and to aid the poor." 

70 Leclercq, Sointualitv. 262. 

zLeclercq, Soinnialitv. 264. This is a retwn to the Donatist heresy. already condemned 
during Augustine's the. 

'3~onfession at this tirne could be made to any layman. See Ledercq, Soirituaiitv, 2W. 
Bredero, 25-6. 

74 Leclercq, Spiritualitv, 263. For more information on the Cathars and Waidensians. see 
Malcolm Lambert, Medieval Heresy (Oxford: Blackweii, 1977, 1992). chap. 4-8. 19: Lester 
Little, Religious Povertv and the Profit Economv in Medieval Eurorx (Ithaca NY: Corne11 
University Press. 1978), 120-127. 134-145; S trayer, 181 b-19 l a  508a-5 13 b: Margaret Wade 
Labarge. A Srnail Sound of the T m u e t  (Bostoa MA: Beacon Press. 1986). 209-212: 
Shulamith Shahar, The Fourth Estate (London/NY: Routiedge. 1983.1991), 233-235.260367. 

75 Decrees h m  canon law also protected and controiled the penitential movement. See 
Cassiano Carpaneto, "Lo stato dei penitenti ne1 'corpus iuris canonici'," in 1 hti uenitenti di san 
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Innocent KI approved the Humiliati's three orders as well as accepted the new orders founded 

by St. Francis of Assisi and St. D~rninic.'~ Likewise, the Hermits of St Augustine were joined 

together under the name, Augustinians." Gregory iX also promulgated the penitential Iife of 

both Franciscan men and women by approving the d e  of St. CIare, the life of the Damianite 

ladies, and the third order of St. Franci~.~' 

Both monastic and non-monastic communities of men and women. pIaced under the 

protection of the papacy, grew in numbers, especially in the Umbrian valley of central italy. In 

some cases, this papal protection was a matter of controlling those communities of women who 

did not adhere to a specific nile or specific order." At other times. the protection of the Pope. or 

Francesco nella societa del Due e Trecento, edited by Mariano D'Alatri (Roma: Istituto Storico 
dei Cappuccini. 1977), 9-19. 

'%essi. PC, 533. 

-.. 
"This occurred in 1243 and was solidified in 1256. Nessi, PC. 534. 543: Giovanna 

Casagrande. Relieiosità ~enitenziale e città ai temw dei comune (Roma: istituto Storico dei 
Cappuccini. i 999,34. 

rg Stewart, 183-1 86. The connection of the Franciscans to the Penitentiai movement is well 
documented. Aithough many Penitentiai groups of the early 13th cennrry were approved by the 
Church, it is the Franciscan penitentiai movement that rernains the most prorninent, Whether 
this was accomplished by the-~ranciscans themselves or by the hierarchicdauthorities has been 
the topic of much discussion. See Mario Sensi, "Anchoresses and Penitents in Thirteenth -and 
Fourtheenth-Century Umbria" in Women and Religion in Medieval and Renaissance M y .  

edited by Daniel Bernstein and Roberto Rusconi (Chicago/London: The University of Chicago 
Press, 1 996), 60-6 1; Nessi, PC 534; Alfonso Pompei. "Terminotogia varia dei penitenù." in 
movimento Francescano della uenitenza nelIa societi medioevale, edited by Mariano DtAiatri 
(Roma: Istimo Storico dei Cappuccini, I980), 16-22; Ré-d Grégoire. "Movimenti di 
spiritualità in Umbria nei secoli XIII e XW," in La s~irituaIità di S. Chiara da Montefaico. 
edited by Silvestre Nessi (Montefaico: Monastero S Chiara, I986), 56-63: Gabriele Andreozzi. 
Il terzo ordime reeoIare di san Fmcesco nella sua storia e nelle sue lemi (Roma: Editnce 
Franciscanurn, 1993), 9-25; Aifonso Pompei, "Il movimento penitenziale nei secoli XII-XIII." 
in L'Otdine deila ~enitenza di san Francesco dlAssisi ne1 sec010 XII, edited by Octavian 
Schmucki (Roma: Istituto Storico de Cappuccini, 1973). 9-26. 

79 At Uiis t he .  the d e  and the order were not aiways similar. For example. Clare of Assisi 
lived uuder a form of the Benedictine d e ,  but was classined as belonging to the Franciscan 
order. See Nessi, PC, 535-537. 
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that of the local bishop, afEïrmed the independence of these retigious w~rnen.'~ In some cases, 

forced enclosure would become a part of ihis control. At other cimes, reclusion, ffeely chosen, 

would become a necessary part of another way of living refgious life, somewhere between the 

erernetical and monastic life, which is considered a part of the penitential iife of the thirteenth 

century." The desire to serve God and to do penance could dso be found by living in voluntary 

reclusion. Accordmg to Nessi. this third way of living religious He included: 

an impassioned and sincere searckt for a new spirituaiity, the desire of 
spontaneous and total adaptation into the Gospel, the imitation of Christ. and the 
inspiration through thefirm of lge of the primitive Christian community with its 
charisrns." 

At the age of six. Clare of Montefalco received permission to enter the first reclusono. wishing 

to serve God and do penance. Following in the footsteps of her sister. Giovanna, she remained 

within the city walls of Montefdco, whiIe the early Desert Fathers and Mothers had chosen to 

rnove away h m  the world and city-lie. She tived her early life as one of the lay penitents. 

other groups of which wre so prevdent in her &y." Reclusion took on different f o n s  during 

this îime period: the community situation exemplifieci by Clare and her cornmunity: the recluse 

living alone as exernplified by the Ieper-recluse, Giovannetta a devotee of Clare of 

"Brenda Bolton. "Via Ascetica: a Papal Quandary." in Monks. Hennits and Ascetic 
Tradition, edited by W.J. Shiels (London: TJ Press, 1985), 162-163: Edith Pasaor. "The Popes 
of the Thirteenth Century and Wornen Religious" 713 (1993): 402: Mario Sensi. 
"Incarcerate e penitenti a Foligno nella prima meta' del Trecento." in I h t i  wnitenti di San 
Francesca, edited by Mariano D'Alatri (Roma: Istituto Storico dei Cappuccini. 1977),294.304. 

81 Sensi, Anchoresses. 57. 

8'Silvestro Nessi. "La Vita di Chiara nei due reciusori." in La spiritualita di S. Chiara da 
Montefalco, 98: nella ncerca appassionata e sincera di una çpiritudità nuova. ne1 desiderio di 
adeguarnento spontaneo e totale al Vmgeio, neiIa imitazione di Cristo e neIIa ispirazione aila 
forma vitae delie pnmissirne comuniti cristiane con i lom carismi. 

83 Nessi. Vita di Chiara, 100, mentions four other reclusori, estabIished in Montefalco around 
1268, the year in which CIare was bom. There were two monastenes also founded around this 
tirne. Three of the reclusono. including that of Giovanna and Clare, became monastenes in their 
own right - one Benedictine, the other two Augustinian, while the final two joined with the 
Benedictine monastery, and that of S. Caterina became part of the monastery of S. Croce. 
Giovanna and Clare's community after 1290. 
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Montcfdco;" and a more strict type of eremeticai Me, lived by Sister Agnes on Monte Cucco, 

also known by Clare?' 

As the comrnunity of Giovanna and Clare grew, more space was needed, and, therefore. 

they moved into a different reclusorio which was buiit near the church of S. CaterinaB6 Again, 

because of growth in nunibers. as weU as their wish to become a monastic order. the 

community requested h m  the local bishop, -do, an approved d e  and the right to build an 

oratory, two signs of the approbation of the bishop to the orthodoxy of the community." 

However, both the civil authorities of MontefaIco and the authorities of the other monastenes 

impeded this process for two years on the premise that there would be tm many monasteries in 

the ~ i t y . ~ ~  Finaily, in 1290, Eishop Gerardo granted them the d e  of S. Augustine and the right 

to build an ~ratory.~' 

Life in the reclusorio foliowed the pattern of monastic life in terms of their "keeping 

silence, mortification of the senses, assiduousness in prayer md other good work~ . "~  as weil as 

a period of probation for the new members and sister servants. Although the reclusorio was 

penitential in many aspects. the bahce  of connecting with the outside wodd was also present, 

in terms of Clare's continued association with her family," with the people of Montefalco. and 

a4 Giovanetta had visions of Che's hoiiness. See Vita. 289; PC art. 77. 

85 PC 193.32-194.5 At one point in Clare's Me, she wished tu join this group. but fearing 
excommunication stayed in the rechsorio. See Vita. 95.349: PC. art. 3 1. 

wSee Nessi, PC, 556-575 for both documentary evidence and the similarities and differences 
in life style between the reclusorio and monastery. 

"Nessi. Vira di Chiara. 101: Nessi, PC, 538: Attilio Bartoli Langeli. "1 penitenti a Spoleto 
nei Duecento," in L'Ordie deIIa uenitenza, 304-305. 

%essi, Yira di C h i m ,  10 1. Perhaps the main cause of concern was the fact that the peopIe 
of MontefaIco were responsible for the care of these cornmunities in terms of food. necessities 
and hanciai backing. 

"sec Nessi, Chiara da Montefalco, 14-1 7. 18-21. 

vita. 92: ... in tenendo süentio re-strictione senstnrm, assiduitate orandi et aiiis bonis openius 
diligentissime observabat 

9'Giovanni Antoneiii, "Conclusion," in S. Chiara da Montefàlco e il suo temw, 466. 
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other nearby cities, such as SpoIeto and Foligno. Clare and her sisters did participate in begguig 

in the city streets. However, Clare, under the direction of her sister and the sisters of the 

comrnunity, f d l y  became ngidly enclosed. not because of the decree of strict enclosure or the 

bishop, but because of the care and concem of the sisters who did not wish to have Clare go 

into her mystical trames in public. Mention of giving thanks to God or Jesus Christ would often 

send Clare into ecstasy no rnatter the place or the t h e  (Vita, 98; PC, art. 43,441. 

Clare's life under the d e  of S. Augustine changed somewIiat h m  that of life in the 

first two reclusorii. First of ail, as abbess, Clare was responsible for the acceptance of dowries 

and the purchase of land surroundhg the Uiitial rn~nastery.~ Also under her rule. she devised a 

plan so that the sisters who were cailed to a deeper level of prayer would be able to do so, while 

others, not so gifled, would occupy thernselves in the normal day-today exercises of monastic 

living. Clare acquired a secretary. Johanna. a distant dative who Iater becme abbess after 

Cl are's death. 

It is important to remernber that whiie Clare and her community were given the 

Augustinian d e  in 1290, over half of Clare's Iife was not Iived under any specific d e .  By the 

tirne of Clare's death in 1308. not only was the Augudnian rule an essential part of Clare's Iife. 

but also the cornmunity truly bewme a part of the Augustinian order.'" 

Besides k ing  a professed religious woman. Clare can dso be considered a mystic in the 

tradition of the medievai women of her the .  joÏning the Iineage of men and women mystics. so 

prominent in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 

Section 3. Clare as Mvstic. 

in presenting Clare of Montefalco as a mystic of the Iate thirteenth and e d y  fourteenth 

century, we must fkst of al1 d e s c n i  mysticism in the Western Christian tradition. and thea 

move specificaily to ihe mysticism of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. especially in 

regard to the women mystics. 

%essi. PC. 569-570. Durhg Clare's last iliness. these emnomic negotiations were taken care 
of by friends of the community. espeMalIy by Angelo, the son of Clare's cousin. Vanniilo. 

93Nessi, PC. 571-573. 
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Bernard M c G i i  defines mysticism in the following way. "The rnysticai element of 

Christianity is that part of its kliefs and practices that concems the preparation for, the 

consciousness of, and the reaction to w h t  c m  be described as the irnmediate or direct presence 

of  GO^."^ What is essential in describing a mystic, therefore, is the nuance of how he or she is 

conscious of God's presence and how that presence directly a£Fiits his or her life. 

Caroline Walker Bynum, in ksus as Mother, presents three questions about rnysticism 

and women mystics especially. in the thirteentb century. She asks: (1) "Why were women so 

prominent in thirteenth-century mysticisrn? (7) Why did their piety have the particular 

characteristics it did? (3) What do they teach us about femaie pie. and self-a~areness?"~~ 

Although Bynum answers these questions through a study of the writings of the nuns of Heltta. 

1 believe that the explanation she gives codd apply to almost any woman mystic of that period. 

She States the following reasons for the prominence of mysticism in the thirteenth century: 

... the presence of institutions within which women could be socialized by 
women ... made it possibIe for them to develop genuinely positive images of their 
substitue religious life ....( 2) it is fostered by a theology that emphiisizes God as 
accessible in intimate union and comprehensibIe in hurnan images. yet just. 
powerful, inhitely more glorious and complicated than any particular hurnan 
vision of hirnbg" 

The laity, searching for a greater bond to the church and other ways of living the apostolic life 

of the early Church. introduced ad developed, for both men and women. different ways of 

living the spiritual Life." An alternative open to both women and men at this tirne was to be an 

"inspired vessel." a prophet:' Elizabeth of Schonau (1 139-1 165) stated: "In these days God 

w~ernard McGinn, The Foundations of Mvsticism, VoIume i of The Presence of God: A 
Historv of Western Christian Mvsticism (NY: Crossroad, 199 t), ?ivii- 

95Bynum. Jesus as Mother. 1 84. 

' 7~ee  John van Engen. "The Christian Middle Ages as an Historiographicai Problem." 
American Historicai Review 92 (I986),546-552. 

98 Caroline W. Bynum. "Religious Wornen in the Later Middle Ages." in Christian 
Sniritualitv: Hi& Middle Aaes and Reformaiion, edited by Jill Raitt (NY: Crossniad, 1988), 
129. See Bonnie Anderson and Judith Zinsser, A Historv of Their Own (NY: Harper & Row. 
1982), 304-205; Bynum, Jesus as Mother, 26û-262. For Thomas Aquinas and Bonaventure. 
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made maaifest Mis power through the fiail sex, in these handmaidens whom He filled with the 

prophetic spirit."99 The thirteenth century was not only a t h e  when prophets were needed by 

the church to propose new models of religious life for the cornmunity, but also a great period of 

"artisuc, material, and intellectual civilization .... It is always as if [the mystic] were hurnanity's 

finest flower, the product at which each great creative period of the race had aimed."'w To lead 

a spiritual life, men and women needed to be open to the cd1 of the Spirit and to respond to this 

cd1 with their entire min& and hearts. Although there were men mystics during this period. the 

specific interest of the present thesis is the mysticism of the medieval woman. 

There was a definite afiliation between women mystics and the Church. In many cases. 

the Church approved the mystics' visions and witings, especiaily when the mystic's spirituaiity 

centered on the Eucharist and their imitatio Chrisri promulgated the hurnanity and the divinity 

of Jesus. This spirituaiity was in direct refutation of some of the prevalent heresies of the time. 

women were prophetç, and. in fact, they considered prophecy a higher calling than priesthood. 
cantinuing the hierarchy of güts presented by Pau1 (Rom 12: 5-6). There were certain 
restrictions placed on pmphetic women. See Bynum. Jesus as Mother. 251. h 292 and Sumrna 
Theoloeica U-II, t 77.2, conclusion; Ki, 27.5, ad 3 as quoted in Eleanor McLaughlin. "Equality 
of Souls," in Religion and Sexism, edited by Rosemary Radford Rueher (W: Simon and 
Schuster, 1974), 236. Laurie Finke. "Mystical Bodies and the Dialogics of Vision." in Maps of 
FIesh and Light: The Religious Ex~erience of Medievai Women Mvstics. edited by Ulrike 
Weithaus (NY: Syracuse, 1993), 44, sees the mystic's inspiration as divine and she is "the 
ceceptacle. the instrument of a divine will." 

TIizabeth of Sch6nau (1 129-1 165), Annales Paiidenses, Monumenta Germanise Historicg 
Scri~tores, t. 16, p. 90, as quoted by Ernile Zum Brunn and Georgette Epiney-Burgard in 
Women Mvstics in Medieval Euroue (NY: Paragon, House. 1989), xiii. 

'WEveIyn Underhiil, Mvsticism: A Studv in the Nature and Develo~ment of Man's Spintual 
Consciousness (New York NY: E.P Dutton, 191 1. 1961), 453. 
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especiaily the Albigensian heresy in France and the Cathars in Italy'O1 and the Heresy of the 

Free Spirit in Italy.'OL 

At the same t h e ,  the mystics, especiaily the Beguines, were sometimes suspect by the 

clergy because they were not as cIoseIy regulated as the nuns and reciuses. However. the 

by reasons of their spiritual aspirations, ...p layed an incontestable part in the 
revolution that was to aIlow the laity to become acquainted with the sacred texts 
and theologicai laiowledge, no longer exclusively through sermons and prayer 
books but, th& to translations and wtitings, in the verna~ular.'~' 

The women mystics. whether they were in cloistered. traditionai monasteries. the quasi- 

religious life of the beguinage. or the life of a recluse, were taught how to meditate and pray. 

were given the tirne and solitude needed to develop a closer union with God by prayer and 

reflection. and developed a positive self-awareness of their ~ o r t h . ~ ~  

"'Lambert, Medieval Heresy, 44-62, 105-146. Walter L. Wakefield and Austin P. Evans. 
Heresies of the Middle Ages (NY: Cotumbia, 1969.1991), 230-241.447-630: Peters. 103-1 37: 
M.D. Lambert. "The Motives of the Cathars: Some Reflections," in Religious Motivation: 
Biological and Sociological Problems for the Church Historian. edited by Derek Baker (Oxford: 
Basil Blackwell, 1978), 49-59. 

"'Robert Lemer. The Heresv of the Frer S~ir i r  in the Later Middle Aces (Notre Dame. [NI 
London: University of Notre Dame Press. 1972); Livario Oliger. De secta spiritus libertatis in 
Umbria saec. xiv: disctuisitio et documenta (Roma 1943). who accepts the genuineness of the 
accusation: Lambert, Medievai Herem. 181-188, who sees che accusations as a part of the 
slander used in treating the beguines and beghards: Wakefield and Evans. 4 1 1-438. 

103 Zum Brunn and Epiney-Burgard. xxii. 

ImElizabeth A. PetroK Bodv and Soul:Essavs on Medieval Women and Mvsticism. (NY: 
Oxford. 1994), 20; Bynurn. Jesus as Mother, 185,259. Other comrnondities included: celibacy. 
cornmon spiritual practices. access to books and ideas, oppomrnities for leadership; canonicai 
offices. mantras or repetiuve prayer, See Bynum, Jesus as Mother, 185; Bynurn. Framentation 
and Redemution (NY: Zone Books. 1992), 134-135; Labarge. 26-28; Bynum. Religiozu 
Women. 134f; Petroff. Bodv and Sod, 20, for the diierences between those women nised in 
religious life and those who johed at a later age. The latter are more aware of maIe dominance 
and femaie inferiority than the former. Likewise, widows seemed to have re-gained some 
personal power and are freer to choose a different life-style than marriage. See Bynum. 
Religious Women, I30f; Labarge* 26-28; Joel T Rosenthd, in Medievai Women and the 
Sources of Medieval History, edited by Joel T. Rosenttial ( A t h d o n d o n :  University of 
Georgia, I990), x, for differences between men and women in tenns of the stages of their 
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Clare's introduction to the spiritual life began at an early age. Even before entering the 

h reclusorio, which was aîiached to her family home, Clare would find places to pray in her 

father's house (Vita, 91), and would ofien go to the nearby church of Blessed J o h  (Vita, 91). 

On mps to visit her sister in the reclusono to hear admonitions fiom ha ,  it is reported that Clare 

was sometimes stopped by the devil who tried to stop her fiom going to Giovanna"' This was 

one of Clare's first rnystical experiences and visions. 

in order to serve God and to do penance (PC 97.1), Clare, at the age of six, was given 

permission to enter the reclusono. She was taught by her sister, aiso considered to be a very 

holy woman, to be prayerhl. obedient and "always to reflect on God and the Passion of 

Christ."'06 Clare observed the customs of the community by keeping silence, even when caring 

for the sick: mortifying her senses by placing ashes on her food; eating the hardest and most 

ronen apples: and eating grape leaves, as well as those of the plurn and eim tree~.'~' Clare. 

through her constant prayerful reflection and asceticai practices was considered by many to 

grow in the living of virtue. while she grew in age.lo8 

During her adolescent years, Clare continued to do nurnerous austere practices. 

including the use of the discipline, the wearing of a hair shirt, sleeping on the floor or on twigs. 

rather than on the bed, and more e,utreme f a s t i ~ ~ . ' ~  in fact. Giovanna was so concemed about 

her austerity that she investigated Clare's penitentiai practices causing Clare to hide what she 

wcts doing h m  her sister. Giovanna and the other sisters (PC 105.1-10). Clare continued to 

physicai life and their spirituaiity. 

10s PC, 170.1-1 1. In one instance, the demon withdrew and entered the Damiano house to 
tonnent Clare's sister, Theodorucia who died 

106 PC 258.22-23: soror Iohanna..admonebat ipsam S. Claram quod semper cogitaret de Deo 
et in passione Chnsti. 

' V C  1 f 1.34-1 12.25; 174.16-175.9; 268.8-1 1. The severe austerities were the cause of 
Clare's weak stomach, and, therefore, she was ordered by her confessor, doctor and Johanna to 
drink a little wine as weH. See PC 113.1 1-24; 1872-19. 
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pray both day and night, often using the devotionai practices of the rime, such as, genuflecting 

and prostrating herself and praying the simple Office which consisted of saying Our Fathers 

with outstretched 

The elements of prayer, fasting, and Living a life of Wg;i;ty "encouraged the emergence 

of visionary experience. Visions themselves initiated fiirther leaming and growth, granted the 

visionary both greater wisdorn in deaiing with others and great ability to help those in need.""' 

Poverty also was an essential element in bringing about closer union with God. Clare and her 

sisters had nothing and begged for nothing and lived on voluntay offerings. They usually kept 

enough only for one meal. and when they had only one slice of bread to share, "the sisters were 

filled with greater sweetness, joy and pleasure in poverty than when. at other times. they had 

been tiill.""' 

From an early age Clare had visions. As a young chiId, the Blessed Vugin Mary 

appeared to her dong wirh the Boy Jesus, who played with Clare, and h m  whom she received 

spiritual consolation (Vita. 92). Later. Clare was blessed with powehl visions. Some of the 

visions Clare used to educate her sisters to a life of prayer. Others were given to Clare to 

strengthen her Christian beliefs as she spoke with theologians. heretics and other people. Many 

of them were given to her as part of her complete entrancement with loving God and living out 

the Passion of Jesus.'13 

"S/ita 93-97; PC 1 1 1.30-33; 185.3-1 7; 268.17-268.33. Sister Marina (Witness #38), in PC 
102.28-104.1, watched Clare praying at night and attempted to imitate her as she genutlected 
and prostrated herseif a thousand times. 

"'PetroK Bodv and Soul. 20. Eleanor McLaughlin, "Women Power and the Pursuit of 
Holiness in Western Christianity," in Women of S~irit, edited by Rosemary Ruether and 
Eleanor McLaughlin (New York, NY: Simon and Schuster, 1979). 102. considers this "power 
out of holiness." ta which ail are called. 

"'PC 273.1416: quod c m  maiori suavitate et letitia et iucunditate in pauperate predicta 
saturarentur et pascerentur. quarn cum dias amplius in temporalibus habundarent. See also Vita 
96-97. 

lq3 It is essential to remember that aithough Clare and other medieval mystics. both men and 
women, had visions; it is not the visions that produce the mystic. "The mysticaI element within 
Christianity ... centers on a fotm of immediate encounter with God whose essential plrrpose is to 
convey a toving knowledge (even a negative one) that d o m s  the mystic's mind and whole 
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As a M e r  clarification of Clare's mysticism and the reaiity of her visions. which will 

be used in the context of searching out her theology, it is possible to situate her visions within 

the seven stages listed by Elizabeth Petroff in her introduction to Medieval Women's Visionarv 

Literature.I1' 

Stane One, the purgative stage, is penneated with descriptions of spirituai attacks by the 

d e ~ i l . " ~  For Clare and her sisters, these visions were meant to hinder prayer (Vita. 97).Il6 and 

thus. it was only through the power of prayer that the dernons could be overcorne. Alîhough 

Petroff considers this to be the fim stage of visionary activity, Clare and the sisters continued to 

be bothered by dernons. In nvo known cases, the demons came to the grate of the monastery, 

but were turned back by the prayers of Clare and the sisters. In fact. Clare said to the sister in 

charge of the gate to the oratory: "You do not know for whom you are searching. Stop and pray. 

for that is a dernon who wishes to ensnare us, and it cm only be held back by prayer."I I 7  

Clare revealed to her confesser, Tommaso. that she had been troubled by demons for 

seven years. and that the demons. appearing in the fonn a man, a wornan or sorne beast. wodd 

ofien beat her. atternpt to choke her. and threaten her because she retùsed to allow them 

entrance into the rnonastery (Vita. 337-8). Throughout these encounters Clare remained faithfiti 

to God. and counted on God's constant assistance. It was only through prayer that Clare could 

way of Me." McGinn. The Flowering of Mvsticisrn, 26. Ln pages 27-30. McGinn goes on to 
suggest that visions should best be regarded as "visualizations in the sense of powertùl 
imaginative mations based on intense meditation on the imagery of the Bible and the Iiturgy. 
as well as artistic representations of Christ. the angeh and saints, heaven and heI1. and so on." 

"'Elizabeth Alvida Petroff. ed.. Medieva1 Women's Visionarv Literature (New York/Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, 1986. 

116 Clare States: "1 saw demons who wanted to ensnare me." [demones vidi qui me impedire 
volebant.] 

'17Vita. 173. Tu nescis quid vadis querendo, insiste orationi. Ille enim est demon qui vos 
irnpedire, et ab oratione retrahere nitebatur- 
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fight off the demons. She said to Sister Ttiomasso: "1 cling to the great God and many spirituai 

riches are given to me.""' 

Stage Two, the psychic stage, sends the visiomy to look beyond herself and to become 

concemed with the spirituai weifare of others. [t is in this sbge that she foresees events, such as 

birtbs and deaths, recognizes the spirituai States of others, and she acts as a spirituai authority 

for the instructions of others."' 

Clare was well known for her abitity to know the secrets hidden in the mind of others. 

Although no visions are stated relative to her actuaily "seehg visions" conceming others' 

secrets, most of the witnesses classified this gift as  part of her "prophetic spirit" (PC art. 86) or 

as directly revealed to her b~ God (PC art. 90). However, C tare did see visions of the death and 

judgrnent of Ceptus (PC art. 93), the death of the brother of Sister Catherine (PC 296). the 

deaths and final judgment of some of the sisters of the monastery (Vita. 337). as well as the 

death of Brother Bartucci (PC art. 95) and the kidnapping of Brother Jacobus of Collefioriti (PC 

art. 94) and Brother Thome (PC art. 96). She o k n  predicted the arrivai of visitors to the 

monastery. even having a med prepared for hem ahead of 

Staae Three, the docuinal stage, involves the mystic in the use of visions to guide 

others. Besides direct visions. Clare and her sisters learned aspects of Christian doctrine through 

prayer. sermons and through their discussion of religious subjects among themselves. The 

doctrinal visions also serve as "parabies in visuai form and as teaching devices by the saint or 

mystic."'?' 

Most of the doctrinal visions of Clare wiii be addressed more thoroughiy in later 

chapters, when this thesis directIy considers the theologyhpirituality of C h e .  However. a brief 

''8PC 222.6-7: magis Deo adhereo et magis dam michi Iucnim spirituaie. 

"'Petroff. Visionarv Literanue, 7-8. 

"OPC art, 91, presents the arrivai of Margarita, a piigrim and holy woman. with whom Clare 
spoke about God and other spirituai matters, even though they did not speak each other's 
language. See PC art. 99-102 for predictions of other arrivais. Vita. 299 and PC art. 105 state 
that Clare predicted the arrivai of evil people and fàlse teachers. in order to warn the sisters of 
the monastery and guard them against any fdse teachings. 

'Z'Petroff. Visionarv Literaîure, 9 
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mention of a vision, which occuned aîler the death of her sister, Giovanna, in 1291. shows a 

direct correlation between Clare's visions and her theology/spirituality. 

In the first part of the vision, Clare sees a small torch with a large beam appear before 

her and rise above her. For Clare, this was an indication of the resurrection of Giovanna's body 

as well as her beiief in the arriva1 of Giovanna in paradise.'" In the same vision, Giovanna 

appears to Clare. Clare asks her sister: "Have you anything to Say about death?" Giovanna 

responds: "My death was nothing but a passing into life."'" Giovanna confirms Clm's belief in 

the resurrection. and also continues to instruct CIare, even d e r  her death. 

Staee Four, the devotiond stage, comes fiom the contemplation centered around the life 

of Christ and the Blessed Virgin Mary."' CIare not oniy placed herself at the foot of the cross in 

the Passion of Christ, but she also envisioned Christ during other periods of his Iife: as an infànt 

in Bethlehem (Vita. 291); as a young boy, who played with her when she was young (Vita. 92); 

as a young man. who gave her the Body of Christ when she missed the reception of Holy 

Communion with her sisters (Vita. 97): as a beautifui lamb having the hce of a man (Vita. 98): 

as the young pilgrim carrying his cross. who searched the world over for a place to plant his 

cross and found that place in the heart of Clare (PC art. 128; Vita. 175); at the foot of the cross 

and on the cross with Christ (PC art. 49: Vita 99-1 00):'" as the glorified Christ with his head in 

heaven and his feet over the earth.lx 

'%ta t 70: Facula autem accensa erat et nimia claritate fulgeat. Flamrna etiam facule erat 
magna nimis- Et ex hoc clara de sororis dvatione secura. tantam concepit letitiam. et 
voluntatem suam voluntati domini coaptavit, quod si potuisset sororem ad seculurn revocare. 

'"Ibid.: In tanto etiarn iohanna clare appanrit Clara autem tunc interrogavit eam dicens: 
Ionna numquid tu fuisti mortua? Que respondit: Non fiiit mors mea sed transitus ad vitam. 

'"Petroff. Visionarv Literature, 9-1 1. 

'"1n Vita, 457.3-14, Pauia, the abbess of the monastery of St John in Spoleto. sees Clare and 
Christ crucified together on the cross. 

'%ta 291. 338. in Vita. 393. PauIa saw Christ receiving Clare in the form of a burning 
torch. Vita, 399, states that Bartholuccia saw Christ and the Trinity accepting Clare into 
heaven. 
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According to the Vita, Clare haà two visions of the Blessed V-kgin Mary, the one when 

she was a chiId and played with the Boy-Jesus (Vita, 9î) and the other when the BIessed Vigin 

wished to know if Clare wished to see a pamcular prelate. Clare told the Blessed Vugin that she 

did not want to see iiim, but she did want to have news about him (Vita. 176). 

In Stage five. the visionary participates in the Passion and Death of Jesus Christ. Petroff 

considers this a diacult stage because of the pain involved as well as the danger to the sanity of 

the visionary. However, the visionary is also able to identify with Christ in two ways; nameIy, 

that of the passive sufferer. who begins to accept her own suRering and that of the active 

suEerer, who participates, h u g h  her Iife. in the activity of atonement.'" 

During her adolescence. CIare asked that God show her the Passion of Christ. This 

prayer was answered (Vita. 100) and fiom that point onward the Passion 

remained in her sou1 always, both while she siept and while she was awake ... so 
fixed in her hem was the Passion, she so Felt and suffered with the pains of the 
passion of Chri st...[ bat] in every memkr of her body, Clare seemed to fiel the 
pains of Christ in herself with great intensity.'" 

For a period of eleven years after this vision, Clare suffered h m  pst tribulation of spirit. In 

fact she saw herself on a sea of tribulation in a smail boat and whipped by the sea During this 

tirne. Clare did more austere penance. reached totaI emptiness and debiIitation and, at times. 

lost al1 natural powers of her body (PC 2593433). 

However. at the end of this period Clare M another vision. that of a certain man 

carrying a fiery lamp with oil in one hand and a bundle of ch& in another. Even thou* the 

man phced the chaff near the flame. he was not able to ligh the ch&. The man said to Clare: 

"Dip the chaffin oiI, and thus they will burn ~e l l . " "~  Clare knew that "by dipping the chaffs of 

1 2 a P ~  258îï-X9.17: S. Clara quod totam passionem seriatim viderat et remansit in anima 
sua ipsa visio semper. et dormiendo et non dormiendo, donec conmendabat et stabat in se et 
quasi semper plorabat .... tantum erat fixa in corde suo ipsa passio. etiarn tantum sentiebat et 
conpatiebatur dolonius passionis Christi et ymmaginabatur dolorem capitis pro corona 
spinea... et in omnibus membris suis ipsius CIare videbatur sentire dolores Chnsti in se cum 
magna dictione. 

"?aieas intinge in oleo. et sic bene ardebunt. 
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desires into the oil of hurnility, that she placed herseIf totally into the divine ~ill."'~'' Clare 

received the consolation of the Passion of Christ, and she aIso came to understand that humility 

was the foundational Wtue for ail other Wtues (PC art. 60). 

Because of Clare's total participation in the life of Christ, and, following in the 

footprints of Jesus, she was compassionate toward others, heaiiig hem not only spiritually. but 

also physically. She not only raised people bom the dead (Vita, 338-9; PC art. 119), but also 

took on their sins so that they could be forgiven (PC 275.17-276.7). She was kind to her 

enemies and the enemies of the monastery (PC art, 83) and often had the sisters pray for people 

who had died in sin, "lest they be condemned to be separated from Jesus ~hrist ." '~ '  

In Staee six, the unitive or erotic stage. the "divine figures woo the visionary" in various 

ways.I3' In the life of Clare of MonteCako, Jesus Chnst cornes to her in the garb of a pilgrim, 

having traveled a long distance. He cames his cross upon his shoulder and he says to her: 

"Clare, 1 seek a strong place. in which [ cm plant the cross, and for the planting of this cross. i 

tind this a fitting place." From that tirne until her death. as was told by Clare to Sister Johanna 

the abbess of the monastery aiter Clare, Clare "always sensed the presence of the cross in her 

h e a ~ t . ~ " ~ ~  

With this vision. Clare becomes inevitably bound in a speciai way to Jesus Christ and 

also becomes an example of how closely tied the Man-God relationship becarne for Clare when 

she secured herself to the divine d l .  "The man-God relationship is not seen as a theoretical. 

abstract, spiritualistic relationship: it is seen as an interpersonal relationship. that even implies a 

felt relation~hip."'~~ The language of love between humans and God. promoted by Bernard of 

I3O Cl ara... visionis interpretionem clarissllne intellexit et paleas desiderii quod habebat in 
hurnilitatis oIeo infundendas cognovit ac deinde voIuntati divine totaiiter se subiecit. 

131 ne ab ipso Iesu Christo divisi dampnarentur. 

'32Petroff, Visionarv Literature, 16-19. 

IS3Vita 175; PC Art. 128 and PC 29478-295-4: Circuivi, sed non inveni Iocum ubi istarn 
cmcem fundarem, sed locus iste aptus est ad istam fundationem .... Et dixit Clara dicte Iohanne 
quod ex tunc in corde suo semper sensibiIem cnicern sensit. 

IN Leonanii, "Chiara e Berenguio. L'agiografia suila Santa di Montefalco," in S. Chiara da 
Montefalco e il suo temuo, 378: 11 rapprto uomo-Dio non e visto corne rapport0 teorico. 
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Clairvaux in his commentary on the Canticle of Canticles, had come into fruition in Clare of 

Montefaico by this implanting of Christ's cross into her h e a r ~ ' ~ ~  

The final stage, Stage seven, encompasses the divine and cosmic ordering; in other 

words, visions of the whole of heaven in perfect ~ r d e r . ' ~ ~  It is in this stage that Clare sees the 

finai judgment of souis (PC art. 74: Vita 287). 

It is not possible to categorize every vision that Clare had into the above stages. It is 

also not possible to show Clare's visions in these successive stages, as she seerns to move 

arnong the stages presented here. For exarnple, Clare had visions of attacks by demons early on 

in her life (Vita 97). as well as in her later life (Vita 173). in what is classified as the second 

stage, Clare foresees tùture events h m  her childhood to the end of her life. She moves back 

and forth arnong the different stages. seeing Christ in His Passion and Death (Stage four and 

five), while at the same time. she has visions of the Final judgrnent of souis (Stage seven). 

However. through the visions thsit are related, we can recognize that Clare fails into the 

category of a medievai visionary. 

Added to this search for God through visions, meditation and prayer. mystics aiso 

promulgated service to others, whether in counseling, teaching, or in the n u . g  service of the 

sick and the poor. It shall be seen later how Clare's visions not only gave her authonty to teach 

her sisters, but also to converse with theologians, clerics and other learned men of her day. As 

Eleanor McLaughlin so aptly states regarciiig mystics: 

They demonstrated an ideai of Christian perfection which united contemplation 
and action. learning and piety, presewed individual gifts in the contes of 
obedience to comrnunity. embraced common sinfulness in the joy of 
experienced forgiveness, and held together the reaiities of God transcendent and 
immanent, Ail-Might and Ali-Love, Father and Mother .... Sainthood or holiness 

astratto. spiritualistico: è visto come un rapporto interpersonale, che irnplica anche un rapporto 
sensibile. 

I3'Of the freScoes in the oratory of the monastery of S. Chiara da Montefako. one of the most 
famous portrays Christ's planhg of the cross into Clare's heart. 
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was a pilgrimage toward God which supported a human nature of paradoxical 
and mysterious wh~leness.'~' 

Clare, herself, felt the need to join contemplation and action, and she was well aware of 

the need for compatibility between the two. "In s e ~ c e s  her heart was drawn continually to 

God. She wondered how some person could object to doing services, because doing such did 

not lessen pmyer and devotion but augmented them powerfiil~y."'~~ She herseif worked with the 

lepen and the sick, especialty in the first reclusorio. She says to her sisters, after being made 

abbess of the monastery in 1291. that one could not arrive at the higher virtues except through 

austerity of penance and works. In her Iater years, due to her illnesses and her fiequent rapnues. 

Clare could not work as she wished. However, she encouraged her sisters to do so and said to 

the younger sisters: "if 1 would have the body that you have, i would never lie in bed."13' 

Section 4: Conclusion to Cha~ter 1. 

Chapter I has pIaced Clare of Evtontefalco both in her physical surroundings. as well as 

in her religious contes. From her early childhood in her well-to-do family, she received both 

the physical and moral support to live a Me of penance and cornmitment to God and Jesus 

Christ. it is ais0 evident that. even though she was enclosed in the cloister of city and 

rnonastery, Clare was aware of and was influenced by the politicai and religious structure of the 

world around her. 

HaWig situated Clare in her cultunl. religious and socid context. chapter bvo will 

examine not oniy the general effects of hagiography on the biogrrrphy of medieval women. but 

also its specific effects on the primary documents concerning Clare: namely. the Process of 

Canonization and the Vita, both written within ten years of her death. 

' 3 7 M c ~ a u ~ i n ,  Women Power. 122-2 23. 

I3'Vita 94: lu ipso vero servitionmi exercitio cor habebat continue ad deum erectum et 
nimium mirabatur, quomodo persona aiiqua poterat s e ~ t i a  recusare. asserens in exercitiis 
huiusmodi orationem et devotionem non miniri sed potius augmenmi. 

l3Vita, 171 ; PC art. 5 1 : Si ego corpus haberem sicut vos habetis, nurnquam in lecto lacerem. 



THE PRIMARY SOURCES FOR THE STUDY OF THE 
THEOLOGYJSPWTUALITY OF CLARE OF MONTEFALCO 

Unlike other rnedieval mystics, such as Angela of Foligno and Hildegarde of Bingen, 

who wrote andor dictated their biographies and theology, Clare did not leave any writings. 

Thus, a study of C h e f s  theology and spirituality is severely hmpered by this lack of sources 

written or dictated by Clare herself. I t  is possible, then, only to use other written sources about 

Clare k t  follow closely upon her death in order to discover and examine her spinniality and 

theology. Investigations of her holiness were begun by Berengario di Donadio di Sainte- 

AfEque, the vicar-gend for the diocese of Spoleto, within ten years of her death. From his 

investigation corne two prirnary sources of information concerning Clare's life and her 

theology. Tnese are the proceedings of the Process of Canonizationl held in 13 18-1 3 19. and the 

Vitd of Clare oFMontefalco. written by Berengario prior to that Process. 

To present a fuller account of Clare's life. her teachings and her life of W e .  it will be 

necessary to look caretùlly at these two primary sources. which are considered to be 

hagiography, as well as to consider the ecclesiastical context of the times in which she lived. 

Thus, this chapter begins with a discussion of hagiography, its relationship to medieval women 

and Clare in particular. especially as seen by Berengario, the official inquisitor for her Process. 

Chapter Two continues witb a cioser examination of the above-mentioned sources as to the 

'Inquisitio processus canonizationis Clarae di Cruce Monti$alconis ordinis sancri Augustini 
(+1?. YUf. 1308) ab 6.iX.1318 ad UI. 1319faca, in II Drocesso di canonkazione di Chiara da 
Montefdso, edited by Enrico Menesto (Florence: La Nuova Itaiia, l98J), 1-5 1 3. 

'Vita S. C h e  de Cruce: Er codice MonrefaIconensi saeculi XTV desumpta, edited by A. 
Semenza Analecta Au@ana 17 (1939): 88-102, 169-176, 287-299; 17 (1940): 337-349, 
393-409,445457,j 13-51?. 



dates of their compLetion, the preparation of their cnticai editions, followed by a brief s w e y  of 

their format, style, content, and language. 

Section 1. Ha~iogra~hv. 
Historia est quae praeterita narrat, 

Prophetia quae futura narrat, 
Hagiographa quae aeternae vitae gaudia j~b i l a t .~  

The term Hagiography, which cornes h r n  two Greek words, (hagios), rneaning holy 

and (graphe), rneaning writing, originally refened to the last of the three divisions of Sacred 

Scripture, that is, the Writings, which hclude the Psaims, Proverbs. Job. and the Song of Songs 

and was first used in an English context in 1583. By the 1800's. the words hagiographer, 

hagiography. and hagiographie were k ing  used. in a somewhat polemicd sense. to refer to the 

writings of the Iives of the saints, especially in the Roman Catholic tradition in the West.' 

The lives of the saints in the Christian tradition began with interest in the martyrs of the 

early Church. These martyrs. set up as an e'tample for al1 Christians, were honored not because 

of what was wrinen about them but because they had died for Christ- Thus. they were included 

in the celebtation of the Eucharîst d e r  the tirne of Polycarp (+167): However. no& al1 martyrs 

3"History is that which tells of the past, Prophecy is that which tells of the future. 
Hagiography is that which pcaises the joy of etemal life." Honorius of Autun (fl. ca. 1100). In 
Psal PL 173.273B. as quoted in Felice Lifshitz, "Beyond Positivisrn and Genre: - 9  

'Hagiograpbicai' Texts as Historical Narrative." Via- 25 (1993): 95. 

'CFThe Oxford En~lish Dict iow,  prepared by J.A. Simpson and E.S.C. Weiner (O'dord: 
Clarendon Ptess. 1989). Robert Southey first used the polemical sense of the word. For 
example, he writes in 1817: "A miracuious conception is the only miracle that the Rornish 
Hagiographists have not bestowed upon their saints." Lifshitz, 108. States that it was only in the 
nineteenth cenniry that "historiography stood ready to be purged of those who dared write of 
saints or miracles in history at ail, rather thm within the confines of 'hagiography.' 'superstition.' 
'folklore,' or 'popdar devotion."' Thus, Thomas J. Heffeman. in Sacred Biom& (NYlMord: 
Oxfocd,1988), 16-18. introduces the words "Sacred Biography" in place of the word 
"hagiography." Lawtence Cunningham. "Heroic Sanctity and Contempocary Culture," in The 
Bent World, edited by John R. May (Ann Arbor. MI: Scholars Press. 1981), 1 1 1, reminds us 
that. in the West, it is St Augustine. "not some creduious medievai rnonk" (as Cunningham 
puts it), who was interested in the Iives of the saints, as seen in his Citv of God, Book XXII. 

'FIor van ûrnmeslaephe. "The Acta Sanctorum and Boliandist Methodology,: in 



were remembered in the hearts of the people to the degree of these early martyrs, e.g. Polycarp, 

Ignatius of Antioch, Perpetua or Felicity. As tirne went on, it was necessary to write down what 

was remembered about the other saints of the early Church. in mauy cases, historicai data were 

not available, and therefore, the bagiographer had to build a scenario around the saint, 

sometimes with no more thaa the date of death, or the presence of a particular shrine or r e k 6  

The fundamental objective of the story, however, was to set the saint before the people as an 

example not only to imitate, but as a 'Ifons potentiae (a source of power/virtue)."' It was 

essential that the cornmunity have strong examples of the experience of the connection between 

God and the people. The goal of the telling of the stories of the saints was to show how the 

saints. and thus everyone, anived at closeness to God? Thus, for the hagiographer, 

[tlhe saint embodies divine presence in the world and enacts divine agency. In 
its tum, hagiography tells the story of the saint as a means for revealing God's 
tmth and purpose. Closely tied in function, saint and story contain in each 
occurrence Christianity's own s to l .  The saint is understood to be the m e  

B m t i n e  Saint, edited by Sergei Hackel (London: Fellowship of St Alban and St Sergius. 
1981), 158. See Hippolyte Delehaye, The Lenends of the Saints (London: Geoffery Chapmen. 
1962), for a more explicit discussion of the hagiography around the martyrs. 

%an Ornrneslaeghe. 160. 

7 Cunningham. 1 14. Jane Tibbets SchuIenburg, "Saints' Lives as a Source for the History of 
Women, 500-1 100." in Medieval Women and the Sources of Medieval Historv, 1990), 287. 
includes teaching "Christian vimie" and strengthening "Christian resolve" as elements of this 
edification. During the later Middle Ages, other reasons for initiating sainthood for holy men 
and women also became important. Schuienburg, Saints, 228-8, includes: the hope of attracting 
"pilgrims, material donations, as well as special privileges to the monastery or 
sanctuary .... Many of the Iives of the mulieres sanctae ... served as guides for female religious." 
Vauchez, "L'influence des modèles hagiographiques sur Ies représentations de la Sainteté. dans 
le procès de canonisation (XiT - XV)," in Haeiomohie CuItures et Sociétés. iV - Xn' Siècles 
(Paris: Etudes Augustinienes, 1981), 587, 590, includes the pressure exercised by civil 
authorities, as well as the interiorization of previous hagiographie writings, such as the 
Patrum. Donald Weinstein and Rudolph Bell, Saints and Societv (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1982), 1-6, see a definite relationship between the "Nominalists and the 
Realists." Philip Sheldrake, S~irituality and Historv (NY: Crosmad, 199 1 ), 6 1,62, agrees with 
Weinstein and BeU and dso sees "a disposition to equate moral with social nobility." 

'James Wiiam McClendon, B i o m ~ h v  as Theolow: How Life Stones C m  Remake Todav's 
Theologv (Nashvüle, Abingdon. 1974.1980), 91,93,96-99. 



disciple of Chri a... The saint was known by actions, understood in the most 
tangibly concrete sense: the saint's activity made the saint's identi ty.... the saint 
was the story embodied - humanity redeemed - and the story was the Word.' 

Likewise, the biographies of holy men and women are essentiai to the cornmunity, in 

this case, the cornmunity of the Church, since "images are of the very substance of religion" 

and are of major importance ta the comrnunity for whom they are written, since the 

biographicai subjects show "how certain great archetypai images of that f i th do apply to their 

own lives and circumstances, and by extension to our own."" 

M e r  the sixth century, holy men and women were proclaimed holy both by popular 

demand as well as under the aegis of the locd bishop, but by the end of the tweifth and the 

beginning of the thirteenth century, the canonization of saints had to be approved by the 

Papacy." In the early fourteenth century, at the time of the process of canonization for Clare of 

Montefalco, canonization proceedings fell under "the type of archival evidence that would pass 

muter with the Ia~wers of the Roman curia"" There were two categories of material used to 

gather information about the saints' lives: liturgicai documents and litecary documents. 

'Susan Ashbrook Harvey, "Women in Early Byzantine Hagiography." in That Gentie 
Strenah, edited by Lynda Coon, et al (Charlottesville: University Press of Vicginia. 1990). 37. 
i l .  McClendon. 91-96, 99. sees biopphy as essentid for the comrnunity, that "images are of 
the very substance of religion," and are of major importance to the cornmunity for whom they 
are written, since the biographical subjects show "how certain great archetypicai images of that 
fAth do apply to their own lives and circumstances. and by extension to our own." 

I I  Cunningham, 1 13. 

"Lifshitz. 106. Pierre DeLooz, "Towards a Sociologicai Study of Canonized Sainthood in the 
Catholic Church, in Saints and Their CuIts: Studies in Relirzious Sociolow. Fokiore and 
Historv, edited by Stephen Wilson (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. l983), 19 1-1 92, 
indicates eight categories in which the saints c m  be distinguished: "those designated in the 
îhousand years AD by a Iocai church; those designated by the pope between 993 and 1234: 
those who were designated by a Iocal church between 993 and 1234 without papal intervention: 
those who between 1234 and 1634 were designated and canonized by the Holy See according to 
the old procedure; those who between 1234 and 1634 were designated by locd churches in 
spite of papal reservation; those who were canonized &er 1634 according to the new 
procedure; those who were only fxat%ed after 1634; those who were designated by local 
churches between 1 159 and 1634 but whose cult was ratitied by the Holy See according to the 



Liturgical Documents. These chronicles include archeological and epigraphicd 

documents; namely, inscriptions on buildings, tombs, statues and monuments; local calendars. 

such as would appear in liturgicd settings and the Ordo for the Divine Office; and 

martyr~logies.'~ 

Literary Documents. Both the Acta Sanctorum and the Acta proconsularia, that is, the 

documents from the Processes of Canonization, provide usehi information concerning the lives 

of holy men and women. Both ded with individual saints, in either cdendar order, that is. 

in monthly order or in yearly order. The Acta Sanctorum chronicled the lives of holy men and 

also revealed "the lives of strong, independent women, most of them tough-rninded and gified 

with a sense of hurnor, whose activities shattered the stereotypes about ferninine behaviour in 

the Middle  es."'' It was the Vita of the individual woman that not only placed that woman in 

the "collective memory of the community," but also "sewed the very important historical 

hc t ion  of keeping dive the memory of the saint and her c~ l t . " ' ~  In most cases. the & 

Sanctorum was preceded by a prologue, which introduced the author. the date of writing as well 

as the "prosography" of the document.'" 

At the time of canonization. espeçidly in the later Middle Ages. a second life was then 

written which attributed new miracles and more virtues to the holy woman." After the 

canonization, another life might be written, either by the original nominators or by the 

new procedw." Clare of Montefdco Falls into the fourth category, namely. by the Holy See 
according to the oid procedure. 

"Petsoff, Body and Soul, 16 1. 

15 Schulenburg, Saints' Lives. 286. 

'6van Ommeslaeghe, 162. 

"Between 1319 and 1329, Clare's apostolic process of canonization was summarized by 
Cardinal Napoleone Orsini and other CardinaIs, which contained the "principal aspects of her 
life dong with a selection of thirty-five particularly convincing miracles." See André Vauchez 
Sainthood in the Later Middle Ages, 482. An itaiian translation of this Relatio can be found in 
Agostino de Montefalco, Vita miracoii e revelazioni deiia Beata Chiara da Montefalco (Venice. 
1515). 



commissions charged by the Pope, which would include the acclamations of the wimesses 

brought forward at the Process of Canonizati~n.~~ These "vitae are directly concemed with 

female roles in the c h m h  and Society as weii as contemporq perceptions, ideals. and 

vaiuations of women."" Also available, as hagiographiçal materiai, were the sermons preached 

on the day of a saint's celebration, or the day of the hueral as wdi as the writings of the women 

themselves, including letters, religious poetry, spiritual advice, testaments, and those vision 

accounts a~ailable.'~ 

When reading such hagiographicai material, it is important to reaiize that many 

biographers imitated the writing styles of previous hagiography, such as the Vitae Pamm. the 

lives of the Desert Fathers." In fact, Petroff asserts that the lives of such women as Clare of 

Montefalco and Margaret of Cortona were perfect examples of the ascetical life lived by the 

desert Fathers and ~others." m e r  writings. such as the Legenda aurea, by Jacob of Voragine. 

were also used as models of biographical writing for some vitae of the saints. For example. 

Vauchez compares aspects found in the Legenda aura  with aspects found in the lives of the 

"Vauchez, L'inflicence, 585.587,588. André Vauchez, La Saintete en Occident aux derniers 
Siècles du Moven Age (Rome: Palais Farnèse, 198 l), 427. regards the Process of Canonization 
as the richest documentation avaitable and derkates the officiai process: the tint bull. usually 
Grom the Pope (especiaily aller h e  Gregorian Reform), a commission of three questioners, at 
least one of which was a bishop, was chosen, the site and dates of the inquiry were also 
established. See, Vauchez, La Saintete, 50. 

19 Schuienburg, Saints' Lives. 285. 

"Bynum, Religious Women. 136. 137. 

"Petroff, Bodv and Soui, 1 1 1. 

"Ibid.. 1 15. Cunningham. 1 19. presents the idea that the "desert has its mots in the simiIar 
experience of the children of Israel and of Jesus. both of whom went to the desert to wrestle 
with temptation and to seek communion with the absoiute." Rydén. 537. agrees with the 
fascination of the desert Fathers and Mothers, but is aiso aware that there were many other 
kinds of saints, such as, "the holy fooI. the exorcist, the pious aristocratie woman. the reformed 
hadot, the female ascetic disguised as a monk. and the itinerant eunuch monk accompanied by a 
young girl." 
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Dominicans, Dominic and Peter Martyr, as well as the Franciscans, Francis of Assisi and 

Elizabeth of Hungary .?3 

Hagiographical material supplemented by historicd and literary sources present a more 

objective presentation of the life of the saint, but one must aiso keep in mind that the "saints' 

lives are dtimatdy refiections of the mind-set and world of the hagiographe m... and their own 

personal views of sanctity and ~ociety."'~ When Be~ngario writes Clare's Vitu, one m u t  not 

only be aware of the fact that he is filtering Clare's life h u g h  an indirect recomction of the 

mentality and spirituality of the era which h e s  the life and actions of Clare of Montefalco, 

but also that there were sufficient nunbers of witnesses to these events.' At the time of Clare's 

apostolic canonizaton process in 13 18, the role of the saints was ofien an expression of papal 

p~licy. '~ In Clare of Montefaico's case, this may have been a drawback. since she was 

considered to be under the protection of both Cardinais Napoieone Orsini and James Colonna 

both of whom had connections with the Spiritual Franciscans.?' However. Berengario presents 

two sides of Clare's story, one of which presents Clare in a positive light to the papacy. narnely. 

her contlict with the leader of the sect of the Free Spirit. a heresy prevdent during this time. 

while the second, her relationship to the above-mentioned Cardinais. which places her in 

conflict with the papacy. Berengario presents an objective picture of Clare, even though her 

relationship with tnends of the Spirituai Franciscans, who were in opposition to the papacy at 

'3~ndré Vauchez "Jacques de Voragine et les 
in Lenenda Aurea: S e ~ t  Siècles de d i f i o n ,  
Éditions BelIarmin, 19861: 27-56. 

saints du Mn' siècle dans la Ligende dorée." 
edited by Brenda Dunn-Lardeau (Montréal: 

"Schulenburg, Saints' Lives. 306. Cunningham. i 15. 1 17 States: "Hagiography tells the story 
of Christianity 'hm below' as opposed to systematic theology that reflects on Christianity 
'from above.' In that sense there is far l e s  control on the [charged] imagination of the 
hagiographer than on the ratiocinations of the theologian." 

"Michael Goodich, Vita Perfecta : The I d d  of Sainthood in the Thirteenth Centurv 
(SNtgart: Anton Hiersexnana l982), 45- 



this tirne, was not a plus in the eyes of the papacy, and may have been a deterrent to her 

canonization in 13 1 8:' 

In addition, hagiography must also present the faith dimension of the holy men and 

women. This faith dimension, which must also be present in the hagiographer. centers on three 

elements: 

the fust ... is the need for purity, for a feeiing of spiritual perfection, which cornes 
from separating oneself from natural and camal thoughts and acts: .... the 
second ... is the feeling of reverence, the emotions of love, awe. and fear that 
believers direct toward divinity and its attribute~.~ 

and the third essential element is the acceptance on the part of the believer of God's active 

assistance in this ~ o r l d . 3 ~  Besides placing the saint in an histoncal and cultural context. the 

hagiogmpher must also assist the reader in recognizing the Christian virrues present in the 

individual. Thus. a pcimary role of hagiography is "to strengthen the &th of the weak. to 

instruct the unlettered. to excite the wavenng, to provoke the devout to imitation. and to confute 

the cebels and in fi del^."^' 

"Weinstein and Bell. 4-5. 

"Ibid.. 5. Sheldrake, 98-99. sees hagiography as an expression of "ideology - in other words. 
the ways in which what we believe connects with power-structures .... and that traditional 
thinking about holiness began with a fixed ideal rather than with an individuai's concrete 
situation." He also implies that "institutional holiness demands con for mi^." which. in the case 
of these four women (Angela of Foligno, Margaret of Cortona, Rose of Viterbo. and Clare of 
Montefalco) is not tme. These women did not conform to the traditional form of institutional 
holiness, since they were not members of an established group of cloistered religious women. 
Angela of Foligno, Margaret of Cortona and Rose of Viterbo were on the 6inges of the Church 
in terms of their We-style. while Clare of Montefaico. in her religious convent. Lived mder the 
d e  of St. Augustine, but also lived the Me of a thirteenth century Penitent. 

"Jacques de Vitry, quoted in Goodich, 65. There is a connection between the saints 
spirituaiity and the culture of the tirne in which he or she lived. Sheldrake. 75-78. stresses the 
dïerent stages in the development of the hagiography of a particular saint. The three stages 
include: emergence, which includes ocigin and expansion; maintenance and stability. and 
Fmaiiy, senility or breakdom. This last may Iead either to a "radical flexibility," that is, a "new 
synthesis between the tradition and its context ...[t aking] the risk of opening itseifup anew to the 
concrete demands of the gospel in the present." or to "cesistance and rejection of the need for 



Hwiomohv in Regard to Medieval Women. Probably the most criticized person in the 

study of hagiography is the author of the hagiographical work, especially when the life-story 

concerns a mulier sancta, whether that holy woman is a religious or a lay person. At times there 

were dBerences between the way the biographers would write a woman's story, and how others 

see her: 

It is very surprishg ... to see one hagiographer, for instance, characterize a female 
saint by her silence, when she was a successful preacher and writer of sermons. 
Even Eshe claimed to be divinely inspired in al1 her speech, that speech existed 
and was heard by an a~dience.~' 

We also recognize the fact that women medieval mystics were rarely "mainstream figures. and 

their ideas were not a part of the intellectual debate of their When we read these texts 

flexibility." Susan Mosher Stuard, "Sources on Medieval Women in Mediterranean Archives." 
in Medieval Women and the Sources of Medieval Historv, 354. also sees the need to be 
"interdisciplinary in [the] approach to history." See also Walter Principe. "Broadening the 
Focus." Christian Soiritualitv Bulletin 31 (Spring, 1994): 1-4. For particular questions to 
answer when discussing the Iived experience and the theology of the saint, see Principe. 3-4: 
Suzanne Noftke. Catherine of Siena: Vision Throurth a Distant Eve (Collegeville, MN: 
Liturgical Press, 1996). especially the Appendices; Elisabeth Schüssler-Fiorenza. 
"Remembering the Pas in Creating the Future: Historical-Critical Scholarship and Feminist 
Biblical Interpretation," in Femi~s t  Persuectives on Biblical Scholarshio. edited by Adela 
Yarbo Collins (Atlanta, GA: Scholars Press, 1989, 48-55. Principe. "Broadenings," 4. also 
mentions the fact that an "author's silence about some issues is itself indicative of the partiality 
of the author's spiritual teaching." 

3'Petroff, Bodv and Soul, k. Caroline Walker Bynurn, Refigious Women. 136. states that 
"male biographers romanticized and sentimentaiized female Wtue....were also far more likely 
to attribute sexual or bodily temptations to women's natures than to men's .... we must pay 
particular attention to what women saints said and did. avoiding the assumption that they 
simply intemalized the rhetoric of theologians, confessors, or husbands." Carolly Erickson. J& 
Medieval Vision (NY: Oxford University Press, 1976), 9, states that "any description of 
medieval perception is Little more than a hypothesis based on a limited quantity of heavily 
biased evidence." Principe, "Broadening the Focus," 3, asks the question "How many of these 
portraits were filtered through the outlook and judgments of these men, with their ideals of 
spiritudity?" McGinn. FIowering of Mvsticism. 16,18, however, stresses the importance of this 
gender perspective between men and women as "one of the most remarkable characteristics of 
the new mysticism of the Iater Middle Ages." 

33~etroff, Bodv and Soul, x. 



about medievai wornen mystics, it is necessary to remember that they have a "différent 

experience of the body, a different epistemology, and a diierent relationship to lang~a~e."~ '  

Remembering that the main purpose of the life of the saint was to convince the readers 

that this person was mly a saint, the hagiographers, following in Augustine's fooneps "obeyed 

the traditional rhetorical injunction to teach, move. and deligl~t."~~ The biographies, therefore. 

stressed not only the mord elernents of asceticism and contemplation, but also the active 

service, miracles and visions of the saint? Including these elements, Berengario, in his 

introduction to the Vira of Clare. states that he intends to show the holïness and miractes of 

Clare's life. to preserve her memory For the posterity of the Church.'' 

There is also a definite symbiosis between the women and their conternporary 

biographers. rnost often clerics andfor confessor~.~' Some wornen were not conversant with the 

34 Ibid. Bynum. Religious Women, 137. concurs. 

'jPetroff, Bodv and Soul, 162. Lifshitz, 97, n7, also includes the following reasons for 
biographies of saints: to provide communities with "written traditions" and to defend their 
independence and their property rights: to fuel "episcopal rivalries:" to convey "political and 
theological stances;" and to propagate an "individual author's or group's notion of 'the holy.' 

36 Lifshitz 101, sees the introduction of these elements as glorification of the subject, which 
are intended "to inspire emulation; to express ideals which "change over time ... their authors are 
sornetimes more concerned with the tastes of the public or with some didactic airns." This may 
be m e  the further one is removed for the actual times in which the holy penon lived. It is also 
the m o n  that one rnust be caretiil in discussing the theology of this particular hoiy person. 
One must sift out what actually happened in the live of the holy person and what cornes out of 
the biographer's own theology. However. in Clare's case, since her process and biography was 
written within ten years of her death, her life and her words were still quite actively present in 
the minds of the sisters with whom she lived, and by other wimesses to her holiiess. 

j? Vita. 88: ccmgitavi in animo inquisitionem facere super vita et miraculis domine mernorate 
ut in firturum per Iapsurn temporis probationis facuItas et copia non periret et romana ecclesia 
cum super his velIet inquirere posset su&cientiorem ùistnictionem habere. 

38 Schuienburg, Saints' Lives. 289-291. states the fact that. in some cases. the women were 
capable of writing their own biographies, but "despite the high levet of educational and l i t e q  
competency of fernate reiigious during this early period, it seems that nuns were relegated to 
function as copyists, and onIy infrwluentIy were they designated as authors of vitae." Some 
women, for example. HiIdegard of Bingen (+1179), were able to write their own [ives. and 
other women, such as Angela of FoIigno, dictated their Iife stories to their codessors. ûthers. 



officiai Latin language of the Church. The majority of the women were able to read and write in 

their particular "vulgar" language, but needed the expertise of the more educated clergy, not 

only to wite the Latin translation, but aiso to lend authority and approbation to their life, words 

and deeds, especially if they were lay penitents, that is, the Tertiaries, who lived alone, at home. 

or in comrnunity and lived neither in the lay state in the world or as religious in the ~ lo i s t e r .~~  In 

Clare's case, Berengario did not wite her Iife because it was what she wished nor because she 

wished to receive the approbation of the churck but because he believed in her holiness and 

wished her to be held in high esteem by the Papacy and the church. 

Although the lay Christian community received their idem about holiness from clerical 

instruction, there were many different ways that lay people made use of these ideas about 

holiness, since the "laity's emphasis upon the practical benefits of cultic veneration" ofien 

differed Eom that of the clergy's use or purpose.'O OAen the lives of the saints stressed a 

particular aspect of Christian life essentiai to Church orthodoxy. For example. d e r  Lateran 

Council IV in 1215. there was more stress placed on the saint's love of the sacraments of 

Penance and Holy Eucharist since the canons of that Council stipulated the necessity of 

receiving these sacnments at least once during the Church year.'" In the Vira of Clare. Marina. 

one of the sisters of Clare's comrnunity. who had known Clare since she was six years old. 

mentions a discussion which she and Clare had regarding transubstantiation. and the fact that 

such as the Beguine, Hadewijch (ca. 1250), and Marguerite Porete (+1310) have no officiai 
biography, but manuscripts of their wrîtings are avaiiable. 

39Petroff. Bodv and Soul. 140; Danielie Régnier-Bohler. "Literary and Mystical Voices." in A 
Historv of Women in the West, 434,447; JO Ann McNamara, "The Rhetoric of Orthodoxy," in 
M a ~ s  of Flesh and Lirrht, IO. 11. Sheldrake, 63, States that "two subsidiary priorities. those of 
the clerical over lay and majoris, over mino ri@... may also be distinguished ... The spirituality of 
the medievai West tiequeniiy appears to be confine& with few exceptions. to religious orders. 
the theologically literate and to mystics." 

"Weinstein and BelI. 1 1. 

"Tanner, 245, art. 21; Petroft; Bodv and Soul, 140. 



Clare not only believed in the miracle of the Eucharist, but had inspired knowledge of how the 

miracle took p1ace.J' 

Knowing this and recogninng that the hagiographers were writing individual life-scories 

about individuai women, one can understand the diversity of styles and the variety of actions 

and words which were stressed by them, Berengario formulated 315 questions, the arricuii 

interrogatorii, to direct the answers of the 486 witnesses surnrnoned to the apostolic process of 

canonization, so that the particular aspects of the "life. conversation and miracles of holy 

 lare,"^' attributes of the canonicai canonization process regulated by the Curia. would be 

stressed. These questions directly addressed her lived faith and experience. 

Having briefly mentioned what the hagiographers did to bring knowledge of the holy 

women to the Christian comrnunity, it is also necessary to stress what these men received from 

the study and close contact wih these women. According to PetroK 

Fim of ail, the women seem to present men with a cornpelling image of living 
tàith. Second, the men are attracted by the women's gift of prophecy ... Third. the 
women are intercessors with God ... Fourth, medievai holy women demonstrate a 
new kind of teaching in action .... Finally. women have refreshing new 
viewpoints; they can react and respond to situations directly ... without recouse 
to precedent~.~ 

In examining the life of Clare of Montefalco as written and promuigated by Berengario. one can 

see his recognition of Clare's faith, bis recognition of Clare as prophet who knew past present 

and future events. Berengario also stressed Clare's dedication and service to God. as  weli as her 

- - - - - - -  - 

"Vita, 344-345. Marina entered the reclusorio around 1280. and. thus. was present at al1 the 
major events of Clare's life. She was present both at the communal process of 1308 and the 
diocesan process of 1309. See Nessi, PC, 620. 

13 Menesto, PC, CLVI. Thus, the responses of the witnesses are much the same and are ofien 
recorded with the sarne words. Menesto, PC. CLW. states two exceptions to this format: 
narnely, Clare's brother, Francesca (Witness #49, a Friar Minor [See PC. 366-2991, and 
Tommaso Boni (Witness #160), who is the onIy witness to disclah the holiness of Clare. and 
accuses one of the &ers of Ciare's comminiity of artifïcialIy constructing the syrnbols found in 
the heart of Clare aller her death (PC, 434436). 

JjPetmfF, Bodv and Soul, 1 39-140. 



constant life of prayer and intercession not oniy for herse& but also for her comrnunity and the 

people with whom she came in contact, 

The hagiographer, however, was also influenced by outside forces, such as the particular 

tenets held by the Church, the leanings of the bishop of the diocese, the interests of his house or 

order, plitical interests, and. not least' the expectations of local devotees, both clencal and 

lay?' 

Since Berengario is also a product of his times. his particular slant on Clare's life, virtues and 

miracles is dependent on this context as well. Thus, this next section not only considers the 

Church during this time, but also its influence on Berengario's witings, 

The Church Context and Hagiomhv. From 1215 to the years of the apostolic process 

of canonization for Clare of Montefalco held in I3 18-13 19. the Church held four Ecumenicd 

Councils and had twenty-one  pope^.'^ There is no known personai contact between any of the 

Popes and Clare of Montefdco. except the request for her prayers fiom Clement V. written in a 

letter to her tiom the Cardinal Protector. Pietro C o I o ~ a . ~ ~  Her comection with the hierarchical 

Church was mainly through the bishop of Spo teto and Cardinais Napoleone Orsini. Giacomo 

15Weinstein and Bell, 13. Btidget CazeIIes, "Introduction." in Images of Sainthood in 
Medieval Euroae, edited by Renate Blumedéld-Kusinski and Timea Szell (IthacaLondon: 
Corne11 University Press, 1991), 4. m e s  that in times of conflict lay people tended to be 
ndiculed. while in "relatively calmer times, in the tenth and earty tweIflh centuries," lay people 
were a "necessary complement to the contempiative life Iived within the institutional church." 
Cunningham, 118, concurs. while Schulenburg, Sainrs' Lives. 308. sees 
"churchmen .... attempted to shape and conml women and female s e d i t y  by dictating how 
women should think and behave. 

*For a discussion of the Papacy fiom 121 5 to 13 18, see Geoffiey Barraclough. ï he  Medievai 
Papacy (NY: W.W. Norton & Company. hc., 1968); Peter Herde, "Election and Abdication of 
the Pope: Practice and Doctrine in the Thirteenth Century," in Proceedin~s of the Sixth 
International Conmss of Medievd Canon Law, edited by Stephen Kuttncr and Kenneth 
Pennington (Città del Vaticano: Bibkoteca Apostotica Vaticana, 1985), 41 1-46; Brian Tierney. 
"Pope and Bishops Before Trent: An Historicd Survey," in The Pauacv and the Church in the 
United States, edited by Bernard Cooke (NY/Mahweh Pauiist Press, 1989), 11-24 Waiter 
Ulhan, The Medieval Pa~acv. St. Thomas and Bevond (Westniinster. The Aquin Press. 1960). 

 essi si, PC, 623, quoting Battista Piergili, Vita deiia B. Chiara detia della Croce da 
Montefalco (Fo tigno, 1640, 1663). 123. 



and Pietro Colonna and other priests and cIericsJ8 Clare's relationship to the hierarchicai 

Church, therefore, must be seen rather by looking at the Ecumenicai CounciIs themselves 

whose decrees focussed on the power stmggle between the Church and the State, the 

combatting of heresy, and most importantly, the Church's spirituai reform. Aithough the 

struggle for politicai power between the Church and State was an essential part of the twelfth 

and thirteenth ~enniries,'~ it is the battle against heresies and their spirituai reforms that most 

influenced Clare and Berengario. 

Of the four councils held between 12 15 and 13 19;' the Fourth Lateran Council cailed 

by Pope Innocent III in 1215. although held prior to Clare's birth, had the most influence on the 

Church of this period. It is this council that denounced not oniy the Aibigensian (Cathari) and 

Waldensian heresies (#1), but also excommunicated heretics and their protectors (#3) and 

granted the power of excommunication and the power of absolution Iiom excommunication to 

bishops (#47.49). It also condemned Joachim of Fiore's teaching on the Trinity (#2). reiterated 

the Church's teaching on the Trinity (#1) and. for the f i  time. used the term 

"For biographies of these three cardinals. see Nessi. PC, 6 1 5, 62 1-2.622-3: Herde. Elecrion 
and Abduction. 426436; Giuseppe Alessi. ed.. Dizionario B i o d ~ c i  denli [taliani (Roma: 
Istituto della Enciclopedia [taliana, 1982). 3 1 1-3 14. 399402; Catholic University of America 
ed.. New Cathoiic EncvclogJedia (Washington, DC: CUA Press, 1967); Car1 Arnold Willemsen. 
Kardinai Napoieon Orsini (1263-13421 (Vaduz Kraus Reprint 1965). 134145: 195- 197. 

"For a more complete history of the conflict between Church and State, see David Abulafta. 
Fredenck II: A Medieval Emperor; J.H. Burns. ed.. The Cambridge Historv of Medievai 
Politicai Thou& c.350c.1450 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1988); Warren H. 
Carroll, The Glorv of Christendom; George HoIrnes, ed., The Oxford Historv of Medieval 
Europe; R.W. Southern, Western Sociew and the Middle Anes (London: Penguin. 1970); Cari 
Stevenson Medieval Historv: Euro~e from the Second to the Sixteenth Centurv (N ï l  London: 
Harper & Bros. 1935, 1943: Brian Tierney, ed., The Crisis of Church and State. 1050-1300 
(Engiewood CIXs: Prentice-Hall, inc., 1964, 1980); Brian Tiemey.ed.. The MiddIe Ages. 
Volume 1, Sources of Medievai History (NY: ALfred A. Knopf. 1970. 1973); Barbara W. 
Tuchman. A Distant Mirmr. 

"See New Catholic Encvclowdia; JD. Conway, T i  of Decision: Storv of the Councils: 
Francis Dvornik, The Ecumenical Councils (NY: Hawthom Books, 1961); Hubert Jedin. 
Ecumenical Councils of the Cathoiic Church (NY: Pauiist Press. 1960); Joseph Strayer. ed.. 
Dictionarv of the MiddIe Am; Noman Tanner. ed., Decrees of the Ecumenicai Councils. 227- 
360. 



"transubstmtiation," in connection with the changing of bread and wine into the body and blwd 

of Christ (#1)." This Council also promulgated the reception of confession and communion at 

Ieast once a year (#21), and set up n o m  for the celebration of M a s  and the recitation of the 

Divine Office (#17, 19). There were also prescriptions for the care of the sick and the dying by 

both priests and doctors (#22) as well as legisiation on the sacment  of Extreme Unction (#20), 

This council prohibited the promulgation of new religious d e s  and the new reIigious orders 

being formed hrid to accept one of the aiready approved rules (#13).'' 

The First Council of Lyons, called by Pope Innocent IV in 1345. did not directly affect 

the Iife of Clare. but was basically assembled for political reasons and centered araund the 

Church's conflict with Emperor Frederick However. one must recognize the continued 

conflict between the Gueiphs (pro-Papai) and the Ghibellines @m-Emperor), since this confIict 

continued to be present during Clare's lifetime. 

The Second Council of Lyons, held in 1274 under Pope Gregory X, but chaireci by St. 

Bonaventure.'" centered m u n d  the "reunion of d l  Christians in fum faith and hternal love. the 

organization of a great Crusade to redeem the Holy Lands. and the refom of flabby mords 

among clergy and laity."55 Besides redefuiing the phrase ~ilioque.'~ the council stressed the 

doctrine of purgatory, and "confrrmed the privileges of the four mendicant orders founded 

' ' ~nne  Derbes, Picturing the Passion in Late Medieval Italv (Cambridge Universisi Press. 
1996), 17. mies that the realization of Christ's physicai presence on the dtar was also 
experienced visually, not only in the elevation of the Host so that the congregation could see 
Christ's presence. but also by mystics seeing "the cnicified body of Christ at the elevation of the 
Host." 

"The approved d e s  were those of St. Augustine. St, Basil and SL Benedict. The Franciscan 
Rule for the Friars M i o r  was orally approved by Innocent III in 1209 and in written form in 
1223. See Arnaido Fortini, Francis of Assisi (NY: Crossmaci. 1980.1985), 300-302. 

53Jedin. 68-71 ; Conway, 164-1 76. 

'%vomik, 59. Thomas of Aquinas died on the way to the Council. and Bonaventure died 
ditring this Council. 

55 Conway, 177. 



during the thirteenth century - the Franciscans, Dominicans, Herrnits of St. Augustine and 

Carmelite~"~ At this time there was controversy between the secdar clergy and the mendicant 

orders centering on the care of souls and preacbing, and. although no restrictions were placed 

on the Franciscans and Domùiicans because of their visible service to the Church, the 

Carmelites and the Hermits of St. Augustine were ternporarily restricted (#23) by the C o ~ n c i l . ~ ~  

The Council of Vienne, called by Pope Ctement V in 131 1-1312 with the approval of 

the King of France. was the first Council held d e r  the Pope had moved to Avignon in 1308.5' 

The Council defined the pastoral activities of the rnendicant orders (#IO), and under the 

auspices of Raymond Lult, a Franciscan T e m q ,  advocated the creation of chairs for teaching 

Hebrew, Greek Arabic and Chaldean at the universities of Bologna Oxford, Paris and 

Salarnan~a,~ making available better translations of Sacred Saiptures (#Il .  24). While 

condemning the communities of Beguines and Beghards that had been formed at the beginning 

of the century (#16. 28), the Council aiso prepared the way for the reconciliation of the two 

factions of the First Order Franciscans, the Spirituah and the Conventuais. who. since the death 

of Francis. could not a p e  on the way to live Franciscan poverty (#37-38). 

Having briefly e m i n e d  the four major Ecumenical Councils of the thirteenth and 

fourteenth century, it is important to esiablish how Berengario used the directives of these 

Councils in developing the questions for the Process of Canonization. Berengario was also 

58 Strayer, 64 1. Tanner. 327. quotes h m  the Council: "We also forbid absolutely to rnembers 
of these orders. in regard to externs, the office of preaching and hearing confessions and the 
right of burial. Of course we do not allow the present constitution to apply to the orders of 
Preachers and Minors; their approval bars witness to theu evident advantage to the universal 
church. Furthermore, we grant that the order of Carmeiites and that of the Hennits of Saint 
Augustine. the institution of which preceded the said generai council (Lateran [V), may remain 
as they are, until other regulations are made for thern. We intend in fact to provide both for 
them and for the other orders, even the non-mendicants. as we shdl see to be for the good of 
souls and for the good state of the orders." 

59Carroll, 349. Only certain bishops were invited and these also had to be approved by the 
EGng of France. 



aware of the political and ecclesiastical milieu of his times, and, because he wanted to show 

Clare as an orthodox member of the Catholic Church in zui age of many heresies, it was 

necessary for him to establish the tnrth not only about Clare's holy life, but also about her 

comrnitment to the Church. 

Berengario, a Frenchman who assumed the duties of vicar general to the bishop of 

Spoleto. Pietro Paoli Trinci,6' did not know Clare personally. since he had assumed his duties in 

ttaly only a short while before Clace's death. Clare becme kmwn to hirn only after he nished to 

the monastery at Montefalco upon hearing of the discovery of the symbols of the Passion found 

in Clare's heart d e r  her death (Vita. 88): 

Berengrvio was not a theologian, and classified himself as king "intent about spiritua1 

questions in general and the legal iniricacies of the law courts [i particular]."63 However. he 

fonned the questions for the inquests and the process of canonization with the help of 

"theologians, secdar doctors and other experienced pe~ple."~ and in treating of the life. virtues 

and miracles of Clare. he stressed those elements of Catholicism. especially in the field of the 

spiritual life. that wodd anchor Clare within the orthodoxy of Catholic doctrine and practice. 

Although Berengario mentions the miracles that were performed by Clare during her lifetime 

and alter her death, he is more concemed about presenting Clare in terms of her orthodoxy and 

her life of virtue.b5 In writing about the corhontation between Clare and Bentivenga a member 

"Romana Guarnieri. "La Vira di Chiara da Montefdco e la pietà Brabantina dei '200: Prime 
indagini ni un'ipotesi di lavoro." in S. Chiara da Montefaico e il suo tempo, 330. States that 
Trinci was a Guelph, was named Cameriengo [the highest office] of the College of Cardimals 
and was charged to administer the finances of the Councii of Vienne. 

6'For a more extensive biography of Berengario a h r  1308, see Nessi, PC 608-609. 

63Vita, 88: .. .in spirituaIibus generalis causis et anficactibus indicionun intentus. It is important 
to remember that the preparations for the Councii of Vienne had already begun and Pietro Paoli 
Trinci was heavüy involved wiih them. Thus. Berengarion became the spokesperson for the 
diocese. See Guarnieri, La Vira. 329-330. 

%id.: "...plumm religiosonim @ t o m  Iectonun in theoIogia et etiam seculaiun doctonun 
et peritorum alionun.-" 

65Goodi~h, 67, stresses the following three Ieveis present in the lives of the saints in the 
thirteenth century; "1) as a contemporary reworking of the tirne-honored themes of Christian 



of the sect of the Free Spirit, Berengario stresses her adamant r e W  to accept the tenets of the 

quietist spirituaiity practiced by this sect, and thus placed her withùi the orthodox Church, who 

had condemaed quietisrn in the practice of the spiritual life. 

It is aIso important to remember that Berengario, a Frenchrnan, had to have k e n  aware 

of the condemnation and death of Marguerite Porete, a French Beguine, in 13 10" who was 

considered to be a member of the sect of the Free Spirit. The Council of Vienne (13 11-13 12) is 

said to have used excerpts Çom Porete's book, Miroir des simoies âmes me Mirror of Simple 

Soulsl, in order to condemn the Beguines and Beghards6' The Council of Vienne states that 

these two p u p s  of women and men "preach on the Holy Trinity and the divine essence. and 

express opinions contrary to the Catholic faith with regard to the articles of faith and the 

sacraments of the c h ~ r c h . " ~ ~  The Council mentions eight specific errors: 

First, that a person in this present life c m  acquire a degree of perfection which 
renders [that person] utterly impeccable and unable to make M e r  progress in 
gace ... Secondly. that it is not necessary to fast or pray after gaining this degree 
of perfection ... Thirdly, that those who have reached the said degree of 
perfection and spirit of liberty, are not subject to human obedience nor obliged 
to any comandments of the Church .... Fourthiy, that a person can gain in this 
life fuial beatitude in every degree of perfection that he will obtain in the life of 
the blessed. F iMy,  that any intellectual nature in itself is naturally blessed, and 
that the soui does not need the light of glory to elevate it to see God ... Sixthiy. 
that the practice of virtues belongs to the state of imperfection and the perfect 
sod  is free tiom virtues. Seventhiy. that to kiss a woman is a mortal sin since 
nature does not incline one to it, but the act of intercourse is not a sin. especially 
in t h e  of temptation. since it is an inclination of nature. EighMy. that at the 

piety: 2) as a spur to religion and an effective cool against disbelief and heresy: and 3) as a guide 
to the changing character of Catholic sainthood in response to contemponry social and political 
conditions." 

66For a development of the Beguines in France and Marguerite Porete's affiliation with them. 
see Marguerite Porete, The Mimr of Simule Souls, translated and introduced by EUen L. 
Babinsky (NYMahwah: Paulist Press, 1993), 5-26- 

6'Ibid.. 5. See Romana Guarnien. La Vita. 348-353. 

Tanner, 375, art. 16. 



elevation of the body of Jesus Christ, they ought not to rise or show reverence to 
it.69 

Thus, one can see why Berengario, considering Clare's ability to answer difficuit questions 

brought forth by noted theologians and scholars, has her address the problem of impeccability 

and quietism. Berengario not only emphasizes her obedience, disciplinary practices, coniinued 

devotion to God tbrough prayer even while doing manual labor, but dso her dedication and 

practice of the virtues, especidly virginity, and her reverence and love of the Eucharist. 

Berengario ais0 emphasized Clare's love of the Trinity, even to the point of using words 

similar to those of Canon #1 of Lateran TV to describe what Clare beiieved." Clare had a vision 

of the Trinity (Viia, 102) which her confesser attested to, but which he could not remember or 

undemuid, but which he placed within the teachings of the Church (Vita, 169). Basicaliy. 

Clare's connection to the Trinity does not come h m  her own words and actions. but h m  

having k e n  seen in the presence of the Trinity in the visions of others." 

The Fourth Lateran Council (1215) promulgated regdations on the cecitation of the 

Divine Office. Although the nuns of the monastery did not have a breviary until 1305 (Vita. 

346; Nessi, ?C, 570), the sisters recited the canonical hours FaithfuIly. either by reciting Our 

Fathers or by using Psalms and readings which they had mernorized (PC arts. 65. 123; Vita. 

345; Nessi, PC, 562,565-6)." M e r  the purchase of the breviary, Clare tau& her sisters to read 

and they prayed the Divine Ofice "in the custom of the Roman Church."" 

6Tbid., 383-384, art, 28. 

'%ta 169: in qua quidem vidi deurn aiiiurn in oersones, et unum in substantia, et dei 
essentiam in gloria infinita. Lateran IV: quidem personae sed essentia. substantia seu 
nahm simplex ornnino. 

"These were the visions of Margherita (Biography in Nessi, PC. 620) and Pada (Biography 
in Nessi. PC, 627) as found in Vita. 450.10-14 455.284572; 513.1-26: 514.1-6. The discovery 
of the ttuee stones found in Clare's gai1 bladder afler her death, which both ecclesiastical and 
civil leaders pronounced as being symbols of the Trinity (PC art. 162 and 3 12; Witnesses #I. 
38? 39,59.62,67) also contnbuted to the necessity of mentioning Clare's belief in the Trinity. 

Wita, 346: secundum ~0rI~~etUdllieS romane ecciesie. 



The Second Council of Lyons, in attempting to reiterate the Church's teachings for the 

Greeks, emphasized the doctrine of purgatory?' According to the visions of Clare. she ofien 

saw the Lord judging souls, and the status of those souls (Vita, 99,290). In one case, while hm 

sister Giovanna was still living, a man who had recently lost his wife asked the sisters to pray 

for her. W e  at prayer, CIare saw the woman in pucgatory, but because of Clare's prayers and 

the man's good deeds, the woman's t h e  of punishment was soon over. and she was taken up 

into heaven (Viia, 99). Another t h e ,  having cned for three days after the death of her sister. 

Clare saw a burning torch moving up into heaven, syrnboüzing Giovanna her sister, reaching 

the Bearific Vision (Viia, 170: PC 262.14). Thus, Berengario stressed the prevalent beliefs of 

the Church and of Clare regarding heaven, purgatory and hell. 

During the time of these four Councils, different fonns of religious life for men and 

women developed. Pope Innocent III approved the rules for the three distinct groups of the 

Hurniliati, as well as other groups of lay penitents.*' Innocent III aiso approved the First Order 

of St. Francis in 1209, while Gregory iX approved the Second and Third Order rules of the 

groups founded by St. Francis.-6 During the time of Alexander IV (1254-1261) numerous 

houses of religious women of Augusunians and Benedictines in the Spoleto vailey were 

approved by either the pope or local bishop (Nessi, PC, 534). In 1296. Pope Boniface VI11 

entrusted the care of the female monasteries of the Spoleto area to the Friars Minor (Nessi. PC. 

542). even though the Augustinians had been present in the area since 1249 (Nessi. PC. 543). 

The Augustinian religious communities. both male and female. were placed under the 

protectorate of Cardinal Pietro Colonna by Celesthe V in 1294 and he was reinstated to that 

office once again by Clement V (Nessi. PC. 571). 

During this tirne, the Franciscans were divided into two factions related to the question 

of the correct living of Franciscan poverty. The Council of Vienne addressed this question in 

the Franciscan order and al1 religious orders. but even after this debate and conclusions tiom the 

74 Conway, 193-1 93. 

'%essi, PCI 533; Stewart. 1 15-1 17, 1 19. 185. Stewart, 365-371. aiso gives the complete Buii 
of Approbation. 

76Fortini, 300; Stewart. 69. 



Council of Vienne, the controversy continueci into the papacy of John XXII." Thus, Berengario 

stressed Clare's degiance to the Augustinian Order rather than any affiliation with the 

Franciscan ~ornmunity.~~ 

Throughout the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the Church attacked the prevaient 

heresies of their day. Another example of Berengario's need to show Clare's continuing 

faithtùlness to the Church is a lengthy discussion on the sect of the Free Spirit and Clare's 

retùtation of that heresy. Clare's relationship and confrontation with the heresy of the Free Spirit 

rvill be discussed more fully in a later chapter. 

Conclusion to Section 1. In sumar izhg  the context of the sources of Clare's life. as 

written by Berengario, it is important to note the following: First of dl. medieval w-riters of 

Lives of the saints wished to show the saint as an example of following Christ and/or living a 

virtuous life. "wherein questions of historical accuracy were subordinated to the dernonstriftion 

of the turning of a sou1 to God, its triumph over sin, and its journey toward spiritual 

perfe~tion.'~" In Clare's case, emphasis was placed on her agreement with Church doctrine. 

Secondly. Clare's process of canonization and biography were both witten within ten 

years of her death and during the time of upheaval within the Catholic Church. This nunuit was 

caused not only by the location of the papacy in France, but dso by the presence of the codict  

in the Franciscan tradition in regard to the Spüituals and the question of the correct way of 

living the poverty of Saint Francis. The presence of different heretical sects in [taly. especiaily 

that of the sect of the Free Spirit again made it necessary for Berengario to stress the orthodox 

beliefs of Clare. 

"Tanner. 391-401. art. 38. gives the Church's stance on the living out of povew according to 
the "mie and life of the Friars Minor" as weli as observing "poverty. humility and the Gospel of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, which we have £inniy promised" Philip F. Muihern Dedicated Povertv 
(Staten Island. NY: Aiba House. 1973), 97-13 1. 

'8The question whether Clare of Montefaico is Augustinian or Franciscan has no devance in 
this thesis. 

%ate Greenspan, "Matre Donante: The Ernbrace of Christ as the Vugin's Gi in the Visions 
of 13th-Cennny Italian Woment' Studia Mvstica l3/2 j (Summer/Fdl. 1990), 36. Cf Frederick 
G. McLeod, "How to Read the Lives of the Saints of Old" Review for Reiigious 53/3 (May- 
Jme, 1994): 402-414. 



W y .  the Acta of the four Councils of the Church which occurred during Clare's 

Iifetime are well preserved. One must be aware of the ramifications of these Councils on 

Berengario as a representative of the hierarchicai structure of the Church. 

Having looked closely at the hagiographical context of Clare's biography, we are now 

ready to examine the primary sources used in this thesis. Tbis wiii be done through 

emphasizing their dates of completion, the preparation of the cntical editions, as weI1 as a bief 

look at their format, style, content and language. 

Section 7. The Sources. 

Date of Cornpletion. The t e s  for the Process of Canonization was cornpleted afier the 

apostolic process of canonization of Clare of Montefalco, which was heId fmm 6 September 

1318 untii Jdy 13 19.8' However. there were information-gathering processes heId prior ta 

13 18. The f i  occurring the days afler her death. was rt locd one held on 22 August 1308 by 

the civil authorities of Montetalco. after fmding the symbols of the Passion of Christ in the 

heart of Clare. Be~ngario, hearing of the tindimg of the symbols of the Passion and the Trinity 

in Clare's body. came to Montefdco. set up a questionnaire and held the fim informative 

process between 1309 and 1313. Delegates were then sent by Cardinai Napoleone Orsini to 

Pope John XXII. and the first inquisition of the Curia was conducted between 13 16 and 13 17. 

From this inquisition. ending in the prornuigation of two Papal BuiIs. the apostolic process 

began. The fïm, Magna nobis mrltationis. was given in Avignon on 25 October 1 3 1 7. The 

second, Dudrim vobis, was given in Avignon on 22 March 1318. Fiaily, Berengario was 

dlowed to continue the process of canonization, and completed the questioning of the witnesses 

in Montefalco in the Church of the Friars Minor?' 

80 Clare of Montefalco had four other canonization proceedings. those of 133 1. 1743. and 
1854. but she was not canonized untii 1881. For a complete history of these canonization 
proceedings, see Enrico Menestà, PC, XW-XLV; Menestà, "1 processi per la canoni;l;ranone 
di Chiara da Montefaico: A proposito della documentazione trecentesca ritrovata" 
Medievali 33 (1982): 983-1000; Carlos Alonso, "ii processo medievaie di canarizmione di 
Sta Chiara da Montefaico" M e c t a  Augustiniana 46 (1983): 401-410. 

II Pazzelli, The Franciscan Sisters, 34. 



There are various opinions regarding the dating of Berengario's Vita. Battista Piergiii, 

author of a 1640 biography of Clare, and Luke Wadding, author of the Annales Minorum in 

1637, specfi the date to be 13 10, while Michelle Faloci PuIignani, author of an t 884-1 885 

biography, says it was written between 13 15 and 1316. Pietro Tommaso de Toth, author of a 

1908 biography, gives the date to be before 1316 and Silvestre Nessi specifies the date of 

writing to be between 13 10 and 13 15." According to Berengario, however, the date of the 

wtiting took place d e r  the completion of the first informative process. which was held between 

1 309 and 13 15. Berengario States: 

At that moment ... 1 knew the will of God in this task; namely, that 1 must inquire 
about the lice and miracles of Clare .... Thus I began to uiquire. recailing 
witnesses. From the words of the witnesses, 1 compiled what is contained in the 
following ...A inserted only what 1 perceived h m  the words of the witnesses .... I 
preserved the truth of the facts and spoken word~.'~ 

Menesto also studied the "fmt inquisitiontt held by Cardinal Napoleone Orsini between 

13 16 and 13 17. This inquisition of twelve witnesses included the questionhg of Ubertino da 

Casaie (Witness #5), Angelo Tignosi (Witness #2) and Andrea Tignosoni (Witness #IO), whose 

testimony was also included in the apostolic process held between I3 18 and I3 19." With these 

p?Enrico Menesto, "Problerni per un'ediione critica della Vila di Chiara da Montefalco scritta 
da Béranger de Saint-Affiique." in La S~irituaiita di S. Chiara da Montefdco (Montefalco: 
Monastem S. Chiara. 1986). 205. 

"Vita. 90-91: Et in ipso instanti ... cognovi voluntatern dei in isto negotio. me silicet debere 
inquirere super vita et miraculis sancte clare predicte .... Ex tunc ergo cepi inquirere, testes 
examinavi diquos de receptis. licet paucos de plw'bus. Et de dictis testium compilavi que in 
subsequentibus continen m.... nichii nisi fdIar insemi nisi que solurn ex dictis testiurn 
cornprehendi .... ut veritatem factorum et dictorum verborum in SM origine venus conservarem. 

"Menesto, Problemi. 207. AIthough Ubertino da Casaie (a Friar Minor who Iater joined the 
Benedicthe order) is mentioned by name as respoading to Article 212 (PC. 32)- there is no 
record of his testimony. However, Berengario mentions hïm in the Vira (Vita. 450-451) as 
king cured of a groinai hernia through the intercession of Clare. Angelo Tignoni was not a 
witness at the process of 13 18-13 19, but is mentioned by name in the P r o c e s  in articles 60.97. 
99. and 126 by Sisters Johanna (Witness #I), Marina (Witness #38) and Tommasa (Witness 
$39) and in the Vila (297,453). Andrea Tignosone, a Friar Minor, who was the father of Sister 
Andreola (whom Clare raised h m  the dead so that Andreola couId speak with her father [PC. 
60,145,338-230) and the chaplain of the monastery of St Clare, was mentioned by name in the 
Process in articles 2,5, 1 18 and 1 19 by Sisters Johanna, Marina and Tommasa as well as in the 



two historical references in han4 Menesto thus concludes that the Vita was begun in 13 15 and 

f i shed  after 1 3 1 7.85 

Critical Editions. EMCO Menestb compiled the criticai edition of the Process of 

Canonization fiom four manuscripts discovered in the Archivio Segreto Vaticano.B6 He includes 

the following in the development of the criticd edition: vocalisms (the use of the vowels) in the 

text, the use of consonants, groups of consonants and vowels, morphology (the interna1 

structure of words), syntax, special spellings, and a lexicon of words which the witnesses used. 

which were more Itaiian than Latin." Thus, in most of the text, the main language used is Latin. 

with some of the words of Clare witten in pre-Man. 

Up to the present t h e ,  there are four manuscripts available from which the criticai 

edition of the Vita was compiled: Cedex n.2 in the monastery of St. Clare of Montefaico. from 

the first haif of the fourteenth cenniry; the Vaticano Barberiniano Latino 383 and the 

Casanatense 2 1. both h m  the end of the fourteenth century; the Parigino Latino 896 Erom the 

end of the fifieenth cent~ry.~"rnrn these four manuscripts, three critical editions of the Vira 

have been prepared. that of Faioci Mignani in 1884-1885. De Toth in 1908, and fuially 

Alfonso Semenza in 1940.'~ Menesto considers Semenza's aiticai edition the best of the three. 

since Semenza does not alter the errors that the Montefalco codex passed on. but does foomote 

the errors with both the reasons for îhe changes. as well as the manuscripts in which the 

changes were f o ~ n d . ~  

testimony of Phillipus Andree [sic] (Witness #214), a merchant fiom Montefdco. and Nicola 
(Witness #23 l), the rector of the church of St Silvester in Montefalco. 

85 Menesto, Problemi, 207. 

"See also Menesto, PC X L V - L m ,  and Menesto. I processi. 971-983. 1000-1021. for 
fhher clantication. 

"Menesto, Problemi, 209. 

gOIbid., 210. The variations occurred because of the changes of naines h m  bearus Ludovicus 
with beatus Nicholaus de Tolentino, as weli as Francisais with Augustim, andjiatres minores 



Format. Stvie. and Content. Aithough both the Vira and the Process contain the Me, 

Wtues and miracles of Clare of Montefdco, there are ciifferences in both format and content 

between the two documents. While the Process is written in formd, repetitive statements and 

contains the testimony given under oath of 486 witnesses (although only 419 are given by 

narne) in regard to 315 particular articles,'" the Vita is witten in narrative prose style." It is 

interesthg to note that the witnesses include 42 clergy and religious. while the remainder are 

Lkom the laity, rich and poor, leamed and uned~cated.'~ Secondly, because of the histoncai 

context in which Berengario is writing, and the fact that he wishes to present Clare to the 

Roman curia in the best possible way, there were some things that are stressed in the Vira. 

which are barely mentioned in the Process. 

For exarnple, the Vita mentions the fact that Clare had a vision of the Trinity. She did 

not remember the particuiars of the vision, but Berengario stresses the fact that Clare did not 

show anything contrary to the teachings of the early Church Fathers. Berengario states that 

Clare "saw God. three in persons. one in substance. and the king of God in infinite g10ry."~ 

with heremitani or predicarores. See Leonardi, Chiara e Berengario. 375 and Leonardi. 
"Menzogne agiografkhe: il caso di Chiara da Montefdco,: in Falschungen im Mittelalter 
(Hannover: Hahnsche Buchhandlung, 1988), 435-437. 

9 1 PC, 3-33, contains the specific statements relating to the life. Wtues and miracles. PC. 
CLXXXm-CLXXXVI presents a table of the articles and the witnesses who discussed them. 
PC, Lm-LXVI lists the names of the witnesses and their place of origin. Menesto, CLVII, 
states that Francesca (Witness MS) and Tommaso Boni (Witness 8160) differ fiom the other 
wimesses, the former responds to only seven articles. whiIe the latter negatively responds to 
Clare's holiness. 

"Guarnieri, Ln Vira, 356-367, presents the hypothesis that the Vita of Clare of Montefalco is 
pattemed d e r  the fita of Marie Oignies, written by Jacques de Vitry in the early thicteenth 
century. However, one couid aiso state that the Vira was modeled on that of Saint Martin, 
Bishop, in Jacobus de Voragine. The Golden Leeend: Readines on the Saints. Volume ii. 
translated by William Granger Ryan Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press. 1993). 292- 
300. 

930ttorino Pietro Alberti, "II processo apostoiico di Chiara da MontefaIco." in La suiritualità 
di S. Chiara da MontefaIco, 19-30. 

94 Vita, 169: In qua quidem videt deum trinum in personis, et unum in substantia, et dei 
essentiam in gioria infinita. 



The only mention of the Trinity in the Process relates to the hding of the three gallstones in 

Clare's gai1 bladder after her death.95 Likewise, the only mention of the Holy Spirit in the 

Process is in relationship to Clare's gifi of prophecy and insight, and her capability of king able 

to discuss Sacred Scripture and deep theological questions with great discernent with both 

clericd and lay scholars, despite her lack of formal training96 

Berengario gives a long discussion between Marina (Witness 838) and Clare on the 

Holy Eucharïst. As was discussed in Chapter 1, Clare presents the doctrine of 

üansubstzuitiation. and aiso States that she not only believes with great faith. but aiso knows the 

truth through divine inspiration.'' 

Even though the objectivity of the Process may be lost in the historical reconstruction of 

the Vita, the Vita itself contains valuable information necessary to get a m e  picture of Clare of 

Montefdco. We must continually be aware of the fact that Berengario is pushing the 

canonization of Clare forward. Thus. the Vita will be nuanced. for example. with statements 

about Clare's orthodoxy, in order to stress her ailegiance to the Catholic Church in a time when 

heresy was present in this part of Italy. Since the Yita was written so closely to the actuai tirne 

of Clare's death. and given the fact that it was written by Berengario. who was responsible for 

the proceedings of the Apostolic canonization process, 1 believe that the Vita gives a diable 

picture of her life, that is, it is the "history of a life not the testimony of the history of a ~ u l t . " ~ ~  

It is dso important to look closely at how Clare's life bridges the gap between the life of 

a lay penitent and the monastic life. because this may present another bridge to the development 

96PC 42-4. 136-7. 71 1-2, 278. 279-286, 333-4; Vita, 172. It is interesting to note th& after 
Clare's death, religious women. especially Pauia of the monastery of St. John in Spoleto, saw 
Clare ascendiig into the presence of the Trinity (Vita, 393.450.455-457.513.514). 

"Vita 34-5. 

98 Leonardi, Chiara e Berengario, 372: ..sono testirnoni della storia di un culto piuttosto che 
testimonianza di una vita. Menesto, CLWC aiso attests to the fact that Clare's earlier images. 
both in words and in her iconography remain faithful to the saint's image. both in the Vita and 
the Process. One codd compare this to the nuances added to the various iives and images of 
Francis of Assisi. 



of her spirituality and her knowledge of God. Since she lived the Me of a lay penitent for over 

16 years of her life, and she Lived the monastic life for the thal 18 years of her Me, it is possible 

to connect her experiences as b t h  a lay penitent and a monastic recluse in t e m  of the 

development of her own theological stance. 

Conclusion to Cha~ter 2. Both the Vita and the Process stress Clare's love of the Passion of 

Christ and, in the testimony of her brother, Francesco, this love of the Passion of Christ stems 

from Clare's compassion with the suffering God." It is important to remember that Francesco. 

Clare's brother and a Franciscan teacher of theology, sees Clare's life through theologicai eyes. 

Thus. his testimony in the Process is affected by the dominant theologicai categories of the day. 

For example, he stresses the virtues that Clare practiced by delineating the three theological 

virtues of faith, hope and charity, as well as the four cardinal virtues of prudence. justice. 

fortitude and temperance. No other wimess comes at Clare's life of virtue h m  this point of 

view. Although Berengario recognizes Clare's life as virtuous, he does not see her prirnarily 

through theological catagories, but nther through the current orthodox issues of Church. He 

represents both the episcopai and legai aspects of the Church which c m  be seen both in the 

types of questions he prepared for the witnesses as well as the way he presents Clare's life in the 

Vira. Berengario needs to present Clare to the Church as a fit representative of orthodoxy in her 

life and in her miracles. 

Nevertheless. in both the Vita and the Process, we are given a picture of Clare as totally 

dedicated to her wish to be united with God which. for Clare, seemed to stem from her 

cornmitment to the Passion of Jesus Christ. Finally, both the Vira and the Process present a 

picture of Clare both in the history of the Church and in Christian spirituality, as shail be seen in 

the final three chapters of this thesis.'"" 

There are. however, other sections in the Process and the fita. which are not in such 

close alignrnent, which we need to address more carefully. We recognize that the Process 

?C, 274. See Leonardi, Chiara e Berengm+o, 379-382. 

'@AIbed, 39,32-35. 



presents a history of the life of a saint, from people who actually knew, spoke and even lived 

with Clare. It developed through the a s h g  of 3 13 specific questions, answered under oath by 

people who knew her rnost of her life,'" and contained an objectivity not present in the Vita. 

The Process does contain contact with the witnesses, and it was available to Berengario in the 

Vira, even though it is clearly a hagiographicd profle of Clare. her life and miracles.lO' 

If we look at one example presented in the Process as Question #112, we can see the 

ciifferences of presentation found in the Pmcess and then modified by Berengaria in the Vira. 

Question 112 deals with Clare's confrontation with Bentivengna, the leader of the sect a€ the 

Free Spirit, and specificaily addresses the concept of sin and whether men and wornen are able 

to commit sin, Two of the four people whose testimony is available spoke at length conceming 

this confrontation. namely Sister Thornassa and Father Francisco. The former attests to the 

confrontation without stating any exact words of Clare. while the latter presents a lengthy and 

herirtfelt response which treats of sin as mortaiiy offending God's creation. transgressing God's 

mandates and resisting the pleasures of living in the divine will (PC 237-2881. In the Vitu. 

however. Berengario presents a more schoiastic-type response fiom Clare which deals with the 

ordering of one's will to God (Vita. 340-341), as well as stressing the fact that sin replaces true 

freedom and makes one a slave to the devil (Viîa. 341). Even though Berengario uses different 

language from Clare, he is diable in presenting the truth of what Clare h a  said. 

Berengario was responsible for the initiation of the apostolic process of canonkation. 

The introduction to the Vita presents a picture of a man who stniggled with himself to begin the 

apostolic process. Recognizing Clare's holiness and the need to have an historicai record of her 

life and miracles for postenty's sake, Berengario, nevertheless, was hesitant to begùi this 

process for four reasons: 1) his ignorance of wbat the process entailed; 3) his wish that the 

bishop and the sisters of Clare's monastery would not be scandalied; 3) his concem over the 

'O'we are looking at 158 of these questions, since the remainder of the questions deal directly 
with the fmding of the signs of the Passion in har t  and her miracles. 

'''Alberti, 29-31. Alberti, 31, also presents the importance of the Process fiom a linguistic 
point of view. Menesto sees the Process as containing both the social and hagiographie points 
of view (CLV) as well as two authoritarian points of view, namely, the people of God and the 
ecciesiastical authority (CLVI). 



fact that the inquiry wouid be paid for by the sisters of the monastery, who lived very poorly; 

and 4) his conviction that the process was the concem of the Curia, not the local bishop, under 

whom he sewed (Vita, 88-89). Berengario spent considerable tirne praying over this dilemma in 

order to fmd out God's will for him and for Clare. M e r  seeing Clare in a vision, resplendently 

clothed in white and praying before the altar of God, he received consolation and felt very 

peaceful, knowing that he must write Clare's story (Vita, 90-91). 

Berengario has given us a cfue into his reasons for looking into Clare's life and miracles, 

since he felt himself impelled to tell Clare's story. At this time in hagiographical history. he was 

dso at an advantage. He couid present Clare's Iife of virtues and her miracles, but, instead of 

giving them a pious and devotiond backdrop, he couid bring out her fidelity to the Church by 

delineating, in lengthy detail. her confkontation with those who were unfaithiid to the Church's 

t e a ~ h i n g ' ~ ~  He could present Clare as a bloodIess martyr, who defended the Faith with words 

and deeds, rather than with her own blood.'@' 

Berengario was dependent on the testimony given by the 480 witnesses at Clare's 

apostolic process. We sense that he is a diable source not only because he has told us that he 

had "preserved the tmth of the facts and the spoken words in their true source."'0s but also 

because the witnesses attested to the tmth of their testimony, given under oath. in the presence 

of notaries and within the judicial system ofthe times, in fact, this objective atmosphere gives 

credibility to the hagiographer of the ttiirteenth century. Michael Goodich. in his definitive 

study on thirteenth century hagiography, States: "The canonization trials and officiai 

biographies which were the product of lemed religion adhered to new standards of judicial 

'03~oodich, 8. states that the "confirmation of papal standards for sainthood, the rise of 
scholasticism, the continuing barbs of the hetetics, the conflict of religious orders and the rise of 
newly enfianchised social classes tended to fke the thirteenth cennuy hagiographer h m  pious 
convention. and to enhance his tnistworthiness." 

IMIn PC art. 116, Sisters Johanna. Marina and Thornassa attest to Clare's desire to die a 
matyfs death in defense of the Faith. 

'OSVita,9 1 : ... faiiar [sic] insenri nisi que solum ex dictis testium comprehendi quinimmo et ea 
que ex dictis testium sunt collecta Avis tamen substantialibus in quantum potui coartavi de 
impdito d o  dictaminis nichil curans ut ventatem factomm et dictorum verborurn in .sut 
origine verius conservarem. 



accuracy and objecti~ity."'~ In speaking of the role of the hagiographer of the thirteenth 

century, Goodich also States that: 

the contemporary hagiographer aiso performed an educationai role, aimed at a 
church increasingly subjected to the criticism of heretics and non-believers. His 
work thecefore had to be based upon diable testimony, which could not be 
easily undermined; this fact considerably enhances the vaiue of the saints' lives 
of the thirteenth century as a source of historicai data.'07 

We aiso realize that there are certain conventions placed on Berengario as the officiai 

hagiographer. He must address the statu of Clare's life of virtues and her miracles. M e r  ail. 

Berengario is presenting Clare as a candidate for canonization. He is also bound by the 

demands of the papacy in showing her as a m e  daughter of the church, hence his adherence to 

the literary style of the scholastic theologian in his presentation of C!are's co&ontation with the 

heretics. 

Thus, both the Vita and the Process, written within ten years of Clare's death. present 

a picture of Clare's words and deeds according to the canons of the day regarding these two 

works. even though direct quotations of Clare's words are much too sparse. The intent of both 

these documents is to present Clare as a holy woman and worthy of canonization. Although 

there are differences between the literary style of the documents. both documents present 

Clare as an orthodox believer of the Catholic Church. who, despite her lack of formal 

theologicai training, is able to converse with both the learned and the so-cailed illitente 

people of her times. It is from these two documents that this thesis will determine the explicit 

andor irnplicit theology of Clare of Montefaico. 

We have placed Clare in the culturai, religious and ecclesiastical setting of her day. 

We have covered the provenance of the primary sources about Clare. and the effects of 

medievai hagiography on her words and deeds. We are now ready to move into the hem of 

the thesis; namely, the quest for her theology. in order to do this. it is necessary to look at 

Clare in the tradition of the theoIogians of her day, and decide if Clare cari be placed into any 

of these categones. This is the task of Chapter Three. 



CHAPTER 3 

PLACNG CLARE OF MONTEFALCO 
[N THE FRAMEWORK OF MEDIEVAL THEOLOGY 

Clare of Montefaico left no writings, either h m  her own hand or by dictation to those 

who knew her. Even though Sister Johanna, who succeeded Clare as abbess. was her secretary 

(Vita, 399), Clare's thoughts about G d  the Church, the sacraments and living the Christian life 

were not wrïtten down in any orderly fashion. Clare was considered to be illiterate. not only 

because of her unfamiliarity with the Latin language, but because she did not have the 

university schooling availabie to the Iay and religious men of the times.' She herself addressed 

her lack of knowledge concerning Sacred Scripture (PC art. 126; PC 68.28-69.1; Viia. 342-3), 

but the witnesses at her Pmcess of Canonization verified that "her words were living words. 

subtle. profound and in agreement with divine Scnpture and the holy Fathers [of the Church]."" 

Clare was aiso not in sympathy with any type of theological speculation that wodd 

diminish a person's devotion to God. She said to her brother, Francesco: "1 wouid have greater 

consolation if you were a Iay kitchen 6iar with a good spirit and fervor of devotion. than if you 

'Rosario Sala. "Esperienze e parole di Chiara," in S. Chiara da Montefalco: Dove ci porta il 
-. edited by Giuseppe Zois (EdiPoni Ritter, 1999, believes that Clare knew how to read 
and write because of her family background, but that she spoke the local diaiect of Montefalco 
rather than the diaiect of Llmbria Mariateresa Fumagalli Beano-Brocchieri. "The Ferninine 
;Mind in Medieval Mysticism." in Creative Women in Medieval and Earh Modem Itdv: A 
Reiieious and Modem Renaissance, edited by E, Ann Matter and John Coakley (Philadelphia: 
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1994), 29, States that the lack of formal education is a 
"sociologid fact not a cultural one .... The paths of cuiture did not belong exclusively. even 
then, to the schools; nor should we forget that the d i t  or indirect knowledge of Augustine 
aione ... was aiready a vehicle of philosophicai culture." M c G i  FloweRng, 323. fh 12-13. 
discusses three kinds of rnedievai iiteracy, including the professional d e r  (the scholar). the 
cultivated reader (the recreational reader), and the pragmatic reader (the business reader). 

'PC art. 60: ... et verba eius erant verba viva. subtilia, profiinda et consonanha Scripture divine 
et sanctorum Patrum. Dominican Brother Neapoleo of Spoleto concurs. PC art. 126; PC 68.27- 
69.1; 124.10-125.2; 146.3 1-147.7: 199.8-200.6; 232.8-22; 277.1416; 360.1 8-36 1.3; 362.1 7-24: 
368.24; 472.9-13; Vita 171. 



were one of the greatest of teachers.ll3 Clare, like the Early Fathers, Francis of Assisi, St. 

Bonaventure, and the monastic theologians understood that the fimi goai of knowledge is 

growth into the love of God.' 

Thus this chapter will determine if Clare can be considered a theologian in any sense of 

that term. We will first look to those people who knew Clare weii. Therefore, we begin with a 

description of the important witnesses who attest to Clare's theologicai capabilities. Do these 

witnesses have the credibili~ to speak in Clare's defense? Secondiy. we need to look more 

closely at the three types of theology present in Clare's tirne; namely, speculative, monastic. and 

vemacuiar. Thirtiiy, we need to see if we can place Clare in the context of any or al1 these types 

of theology and if we can dm attest to the witnesses' credibility in addressing Clare as a 

theologian. if we can do this. then it shouid be possible to conclude that Clare is a theologian 

and be able to d e m i  a method which can be used to explore Clare in her theological role. The 

finai section of this chapter will center on a description of such a method. 

Section 1: Witnesses to Clare as a ïheologian. Article 126 of the Process states: "Clare 

responded subtiy. truthfùily and deeply to difficult questions in theology when she was asked. 

and oîlen rnany teachers and those expert in theology sought holy Clare. and holy Clare 

'PC 272.28-30: Et dico tibi pro parte mea quod maiorem consolationem haberem si tu esses 
laicus et coquiniirius hüum cum uno bono spintu et fervore devotionis. quam si esses de 
quibuscunque lectoribus unus maior. 

'~ugustine, On Christian Doctrine (NYILondon: MacmiIIad Collier Macmillan Publistiers. 
1958), 73, states that those "who [do] not turn al1 [their] knowledge toward the praise and love 
of one God fiom whom [they know] that everything is derived - [these] rnay seem learned. But 
[they are] in no way wise." Francis of Assisi, in his letter to Anthony of Padua, 79, states: "it 
pleases me that you teach theology to the brothers, as long as - in the words of the Rule - you 
'do not extinguisti the Spirit of prayer and devotion' with study of this kind." Francis of Assisi in 
Bonaventure, Life of St. Francis, in The Soul's Jomey into God, The Tree of Life. The Life of 
St. Francis, transIated by Ewert Cousins (NY: Paulist, 1978), 281, also states: "1 want my &ars 
to be disciples of the GospeI and to progres in knowledge of the tnrth in such a way as to 
increase in pure simplicity." Trapé. La teologia di S. Chiura in S. Chiara da Montefaico e il suo 
temm, 425. quoting Augustine states: h t e  scientiam. sed antepouite caritatem (Iove 
knowledge, but place bve More it). St. Bonaventure, in The Soul's Jomev, states: "But if you 
wish to know how these things corne about. ask grace not ïnstntction." 



satisfied hem and responded sufficiently and well."' Clare's brother. Francesco, himself a 

teacher of theoIogy, emphasized Clare's ability to m e r  his questions on theology and Sacred 

Scripture more clearly than what he could h d  in the writings or doctrines of others (PC 

276.30-277.16). Sisters Johanna, Marina and Thomassa, nuns of her monastery, attest to the 

fact that hey were present at the grate when Clare spoke to some of the learned men and she 

spoke words that were so "profound, pleasing and agreeableV6 that both the sisters and the 

visitors were greatly moved by them (PC 68.27-69.1; 124.10-125.2; 146.3 1-147.7; 199.8-200.6; 

232.8-22; 472.9-30). 

Although there were 486 witnesses mentioned in the documents for the Process of 

Canonization of 13 18, oniy tive of these witnesses have extensive testirnonies. Besides the 

testimony of Francesco. Clare's brother and a Friar Minor (PC 266-399: wimess W), there are 

four e m t  testirnonies lÎom sisters who had lived with Clare: Sister Johanna. witness fC 1 (PC 

34-95): Sister Marina witness #38 (PC 97-166); Sister Thornassa, witness fC39 (PC 166-262); 

Sister Francesca, witness ff67 (PC 329-348). Sister Johanna. Clare's secretary and the sister 

who succeeded Clare as abbess. was a relative of Clare's (PC, 602-603) who not only testified at 

the apostolic process of canonization at 1318, but aiso at the diocesan pmcess of 1709. Her 

incompIete testimony covers the years of Clare's life fiom 1297 until Johanna's death in 1345. 

As Clare's secretary, Johanna was priw to many things that were not known by the other sisters 

and Johanna was constantly at Clare's side during her ilinesses and at her deathbed (PC. 61 73. 

Clare had also cured Johanna of tuberculosis (PC art. 120). Sister Marina. a childhood fiend of 

Clare's, was with Clare in the first reclusorio, having entered around 1280 (PC 100.14-101.5). 

and, therefore, was p-nt at ail the events of the last 28 years of Clare's life. Sister Thomassa 

who entered the second reclusorio in 1282. was very knowledgeabie of the facts surroundhg 

Clare. since she was present for most of Clare's adult Lie (PC art. 35). However she was not 

. -- 

s PC art. 126:.,ipsa santa Clam subtiiiter. veraciter et proîunde respondebat de rnangnis [sic] 
et arduis questionibus in theologia quando intemgabatur, et quandoque veniebant ad eam 
mangni iectores et periti in theologia petentes ab ipsa santa Clara. et ipsa sancta Clara 
satisfaciebat eis et respondebat bene et dcienter  [sic]. 

6PC 124. i 7: ...p ro fùndas, delectabiles et amenas... 



present at her death, since she was rakllig care of the grate at that time (PC art. 159). Sister 

Francesca had lived with the saint for only two years (PC art. 3). However, she was the 

daughter of the doctor who had cared for Clare for many years (PC 330.18-70). 

Besides these people who spent much time with Clare on a day-to-day basis, other 

people, on meeting with Clare, found her to be quite knowledgeable about matters pertaining to 

Scripnire and theology. Brother Provenzano, a Dominican brother tiom Spoleto, not only 

preached to the sisters of the monastery but aiso spoke with Clare, "From whom he heard words 

of great devotion and in agreement with Sacred Scripture, that his mind was infiamed to 

devotion, and he was astounded about this."' Likewise. Lord Bartoio of Spoleto, a Iawyer. 

witnessed that he had spoken to many other teachen of theology, but they did not speak as well 

about divine things as Clare did (PC 363.23-24).' Tommaso of Gubbio. her confesser. to whom 

Clare coniïded her rnystical experiences, oflen discussed Scripture with ha. and was so pleased 

with Clare's responses that he said that "Solomon could not have answered better."' Finally. 

übertino da Crisale. who was the chaplain for Cardina1 Napoleone Orsini and the resident 

theoIogian for Cardinal Pietro CoIonna (PC, 625), both known to Clare. said: "Truly the 

knowledge of ihis lady surpasses that of our theol~gians!"'~ 

'PC 360.20-361.3: p s t  predicationem vero locutus f i t  dictus testis dicte S. Clare, a qua 
audivit verba mangne [sic] devotionis et consonantia Sacre Scriptme. que verba accendebant 
mentem eius ad devotionem. et ex hoc dictus tesu's rnuitum mirabam. See PC. 623. for a short 
biography on Brother Provenzano. 

9 Bart010 had known Clare's sister. Giovanna, and was a fiequent visitor to the monastery. 
See f C. 607. 

9 PC 68-33-34: ... Salomon non respondisset melius. See PC. 624-623'. for a more complete 
biography. 

1 Trapè, La teologia. 413: Veramente ia scienza di questa donna supera queIIa dei nostri 
teologi! See PC, 625, for a more complete biography of Ubertino and his relationship to Clare. 
Umberto Eco, The Narne of the Rose (San Diego, CA: T i e  Warner. 1986), has Ubertino say 
to Brother William of Baskerville, the protagonist of the story: "Clare.,.When femde nature. 
naturaliy so perverse becomes sublime through holines. then it can be the noblest vehicle of 
grace." 



Berengario, who did not know Clare personally, summarized the depositions on Clare in 

the following way: 

Although Clare was not a learned woman, nevertheless she had clarity of the 
knowledge of Scriptures and ardor for love of the divine in her soui, for the 
mirror of life and she effectively showed the magisteriurn of doctrine to those 
who adhered to it. For the preachings of the leamed sometunes seemed to be 
reduced into nothing compared to the talks of Clare. She simply understood the 
Scriptures above human intellect to the point that she gave more beautifiil talks 
on something. however great, by most subtie expositions. Before the death of 
her sister, she spoke rarely and very little. Now, because of the onus of the 
accepted office, she taught the other ladies most discretely." 

We can conclude that Clare was respected not ody  for her knowledge about Scripture 

and theology, but dso for the cleamess of her expression in speaking about Scripture and 

theology. ïhey show their belief in her knowledge of Scripture and theology, and dso her 

power to move people to do good. as her brother. Francesca so emphaticaily reiterates: 

[The] hearts of people were effectively changed both h m  evil into good and 
h m  sin into the grace of God. if they were in sin. or h m  the good to the better. 
if they were in the state of virtue ... if someone had a plan that was not good, it 
was changed into good and if someone had a plan that was good, it becarne 
better.'' 

We have fiund that the witnesses are credible, since hey not ody  were farniliar with 

Clare throughout their lives. but. in many cases, especially in the case of the male witnesses. 

they were theologians in their own right. From the people who lived with Clare and îiom the 

"Vita. 171 : Et quamvis ciara mulier licterata non esset quantum tamen lumen intelligentie 
scripturarum. et divini amoris ardorem habebat in anima, per vire specuium et magisterium 
doctrine eis qui sibi adherant effectuditer ostendebat. Nam predicationes licteratom 
quantumlibet redigi videbantur in nichilum, clare sermonibus comparate. Supra intellectum 
humanum scripturas intelligebat subtiiiter, adeo quod de re aiiqua quantumcumque modica per 
expositiones subtiIissimas sermones puicerrimos faciebat. Et qu ante sororis obitum rarissime et 
parcissime loquebatur nunc propter honus [sic] suscepti officii discrete et dissertissime dias 
dominas instruebat. 

"PC 278.3-8: quod corda horninum quomcumque efficaciter inmutabat vel de mdo in 
bonum et de peccato in gratiam Dei, si in peccato erant, vel de bono in melius. si in statu 
virnitis erant ... si diquid propossihun habuisset non bonum mutabature in bonum, et si bonum 
habebat accendebarur ad meLius. See the testirnony of witnesses 59, 72, 116. 167. 169. 175. 
179. 181,182, 185,189,205. 



others who spoke with her about God and other spiritual matters, Clare's knowledge of theology 

and Scripture was accepted as being given to her by God. This was due not only because of 

God's great kindness and love, but also because of Clam's holiness and prayer 1ife.I3 

Although many witnesses attested to the fact of Clare's knowledge of theology and 

Scripture, is it is also possible to place her under one or more of the three theological traditions 

present during her historical time? We will fmt examine the three types of theology, and then. 

in the following section, examine Clare and her relationship, if any, to these theologies. 

Section 2: The Three T m  of Medievai Theology Present in the Time of Clare. 

The early Fathers of the Church perceived a mystic as "someone who discovers and 

penetrates the mystery of God and [God's] works."'' Can one not 450 consider a theologian to 

have the same purpose? With this in rnind, we need to elramine more closely the three types of 

theology present in CIare's time; namely the monastic. scbolastic and vemacular theologies." 

Before delving into a discussion of where Clare tits in these three traditions. it is necessary to 

compare and conuast them with each other. This will be done througit the use of a chart. whkh 

compares six particular characteristics and their components relative to sach tradition. 

Historically, monastic theology preceded scholastic theology, which preceded vemacular 

13PC 4862-19 states that Clare told Brother Gilius bat one knows one is divinely inspired 
because the "sou1 remains in fear and reverence ... b t  in no way does the inspiration or the 
suggestion of the deviI bring about" (Est quando anima remanet cum m o r e  et curn 
reverentia ...q uod nul10 modo Facit inspiratio vel subgestio diabdi). Vita, 347, states that Clare's 
ability to read Latin. and therefore, pray the Divine Office. was also divinely infùsed. since she 
was not taught the ianguage. had entered the reclusorio as a young child. and there were no 
books containhg the Office mil Tommaso, her confesser, presented them with a copy. Stefano 
Sda. "La vita dell'anima è l'amore di Dio," in S. Chiara della Croce: Maestra di vita spiriniale. 
23-24, states that this expertise does not corne as a result of some parapsychological clairn. but 
fiom Clare beiig a "most unique witness to Christ and h m  an experience of the HoIy Spirit" 
(di una teçtinionianza singolarissima di Cristo e di udexperienza deilo Spirito Santo). 

'SThadee Matura, Francis of Assisi: The Message in His Writin~s. translated by Pau1 Barrett 
(St. Bonaventure, NY: Franciscan u i s t i ~ e ,  1997), 3 1. 

"Bernard McGinn, The Ftowerine of Mvsticism. Men and Women in the New Mvsticism- 
1 200- 1 350, Volume III: The Presence of God (NY: Crosmad/Herder, 1998). 19. uses the term 
vemacular theology to indicate a type of theology used maidy by men and women mystics. 



theology. However, ive must also recognize two essentiai elements present in comparing and/or 

contrasting these types of îheology. 

First of dl, there is the fact that during the time of Clare of Montefaico, ail three of these 

types of theological traditions were present. The monastic lectio divina method was k ing  

occluded by the scholastic disputario method, which symbolized a more intellectual approach to 

doing theology nther than the reflective approach promulgated by the monks and nuns of the 

1 lth and 12th cenhuies. The scholastic tradition was at its peak of perfection, while the 

monastic tradition was waning somewhat. The vemacular tradition was emerging and gaining 

strength. Although the scholastic method was at its peak and would continue to be so for 

centuries to come, the ordinary person (not scholasticaily trained) was becoming more literate. 

Men and women, especiaily men and women mystics and those who wished to follow the 

evangelicai life of preachg to the comrnon people, needed to present the knowledge of God 

and how to follow the Gospel in a less scholarly, more intuitive and reflective approach.16 The 

traditional context of the monastic theology was becoming more connected with a broader set 

of religious communities. whose members were less educated than the monks of the previous 

centuries. 

Secondly, it is essentiai to remember that variant theologicai methods are never in 

opposition to each other. but rather they contain diierent nuances of doing theology. For 

example. if one looks at the goal or aim of each type of theology. one would recognize that the 

aim of al1 three theologies is knowledge and love of God. However. monastic theology will use 

the sources available to them at the tirne, while the scholastic tradition will add the aspect of 

order and surnmation. ïhe vernacular language. which opened up the doors for both men and 

women to become more and more involved in theological reflection, as well as the vernacular 

translations of Scripture, would allow these men and women to come to their knowledge and 

love of God. This would be accomplished more through experience and retlection. rather than 

16 It is not behg said that the scholastic theologians were not reflective and intuitive. One can 
only consider the prayers of Thomas Aquinas and the Joumev of a Soul into God of 
Bonaventure to recognize both reflection and experience in the life of a schotastic theologian. 
Mer aiI, the sermons of both Thomas Aquinas and Bonaventure were aiso given to the 
cornmon people. 



through the logic and dialectical processes promulgated by the more scholarly approach of both 

monastic and scholastic followers. 

Looking more closely at some of the other characteristics of monastic, scholastic and 

vemacular theologies by studying the chart provided," one can see two basic sirnilarities 

arnong the three theologies. The aim of d l  three is love and howledge of God. Theologians 

of al1 three traditions begin with Scnpture and the Fathers of the Church. However it is in the 

method and genre in which the three theologies cliffer. 

Both the monastic and vemacular traditions pray and reflect Scnpture and the Fathers 

of the Church through their experience. whether this be the communal experience of the 

monks and nuns or the lived personal experience of the tay and religious men and women in 

the vernacular tradition. Although the scholastic tradition is also rooted in reflection. the 

scholastic theologians do not necessarily ded with their own personal expenence or direct 

their reflections toward either cornmuna1 or personal experience. By reading either Thomas 

Aquinas or Bonaventure in their scholastic mode. one does not leam about the person of 

either Thomas or Bonaventure. However. when reading Bernard of Clairvaux. Julian of 

Norwich, or Clare and Francis of Assisi, for example. both personal and communal 

expiences are underpinnings of their writings. 

Even though monastic and vemacular traditions move through communal andfor 

personal expenence. the genre of these two traditions cm differ. The monks prornulgated their 

teachings through Biblicai commentary and semons, whiIe the vemacular tradition imduced  

other methods of disciosure, especialiy b u &  hagiographical biography or autobiography. 

diaries and, especidly, through the use of visions. When one looks at the main body of 

materiais fiom the scholastic tradition. one sees the stress placed on sumrnae. rather than on 

letters or personal diaries. Even the sermons of Bonaventure and Thomas Aquinas. for example, 

can be categorized through an orderly and systematic methodi8 

" See Appendix A. 

18 Again, one mus remember that we are Iooking at the body of work of a Bonaventure or 
Thomas Aquinas before they moved into their spiritual theology period near the end of their 
lives. 



One can also compare and contrast these three traditions in other ways as well, but for 

the purpose of brevity, these specific genres relative to the three traditions will be the basic 

foundations to discuss the similarities and differences used in regard to judging Clare of 

Montefalco as a theologian. 

Section 3. Clare and Her Relationshi~ to the Three Theoloaies. 

Scholastic Theologv. We begin with topic of Clare and schoiastic theology for two 

reasons. First of dl, Clare is considered to be an illiterate wornan. since she did not have a 

mastery of the Latin language nor did she have any forrnai university training. Thus, she will 

probably not have much in common with this tradition. Secondiy, since Clare did not leave any 

extant body of writings. it wiii ais0 be difficult to place her in this tradition. Thus, it is 

impossible to see Clare as achieving the a h  or goal ofschoiastic theology, which is scientific 

and logicai in nature. Likewise, Clare's theologicai statements are not on an impersonal plane. 

but corne bom her own personal reflection and experience. Clare was not a philosopher and did 

not have ready access to the Fathers of the Church, except possibly through Augustine, the 

praying of the Divine Office {Aer 13051, and her study of his Rule. One would have to 

conclude, therefore. that Clare has no close ties to the schulastic tradition since prayer and 

reflection, not quaestio and dispatio were essential elements of her way to know God. 

However. both Berengario. her contemporq biographer, and Agostino Trapè. a present 

day Augustinian theologian, attempt to place her in this category. Trapè States that Clare of 

Montefalco had a definite lived theoIogy, as do aü mystics and saints.19 and he aiso attests to 

Clare's iived faith, as c m  be found in the hocess and Vifa. This lived faith includes both her 

faith in God (PC art. 1 17; PC 65.1-5; 272.30-273.22; 280.3 1-18 1.3; Vita. 99. 100. 396) as well 

as her orthodox defense of the Catholic faith (PC art- 1 12. 1 16; PC 173.1 1-1 5; Vitq 342. 344. 

393, men to the point of wishing for martyrdom (PC 227.16-30). Clare. in response to a 

statement by Bentivenga, a noted leader of the Sect of the Free Spuii. ihat he was afkid to 

preach bis faiîh, mted: "1 am not afkid. Nor am 1 ahid to preach rny faith. which God gave 



me, to the whole world; and indeed my faith is better than y~urs,"'~ since she perceived 

Bentivenga's spirit was not one of faith, but of faithlessness (Vita, 343). 

However, in trying to prove that Clare had an orthodox howledge of that hith, Trapé is 

limited by two areas already mentioned; h t  is, that there is no wrïtten material fiom Clarefs 

own hand and that Clare does not approve of the use of theological speculation." He responds 

to the question of the lack of writings h m  CIare by statuig that the contemporaries of Clare, 

that is, "scholarly priests, attentive nuns, wACeducated My," have given, although in limited 

detail, some of Clare's thoughts relevant to logicaUrationd theology. These cm be classified as 

both implicit sources for Ciare's theology as well as explicit statements of the words of Clare by 

the witnesses." 

Thus, to study Clare as a speculative theologian Trapè suggests considenng these 

implicit and explicit sources. The irnplicit sources will necessady mean a closer look at both 

the testimony of witnesses to Clare's wisdom and knowledge. which has already been done in 

the previous section. This will aIso indude Iooking at the visions which CIare had and which 

she used to teach and instnict her sisters and others who came to her. But first we will examine 

the explicit sources of Clare's thedogy, namety the direct words spoken by Clare to her sisters 

and other witnesses. 

It has been mentioned previousiy that the major context of Clare's theoIogy can be 

found in her instructions to her sisters and her dialogue with other people. whether religious. 

'?C 225.23-25: Ego non timeo nec timerem fidem meam predicare per totum mundum 
tantam fidem dedit michi Deus: et ide0 rneIior est fides mea quam tua. 

"Trapè. La teologia, 4 10. 

n -Ibid., 410-1 1: dotti sacerdoti. monache attenti, Iaici colti. Piergili. 143. in Agostino Trapè, 
La teologia, 41 1, also states: "It is certain that it wodd be possible to see many more things of 
her apparent doctrine relative to her knowIedge of Sacred Scripture and mysticai theology. if 
the carelessness of the people in that century had not deprived us of these masures" (È certo. 
che si sarebbero potute notare molte cose aitissirne delIa sua dottrina appartenenti 
ail'intelligenza della S. Scrîttura e aiIa mistica teologia se i'inawertenza delIe genti di quel 
sec010 non avesse privato noi di questi teson). Trapè, La reologia. 410-41 1, mentions two 
theologians who knew Clare welI; her brother, Francesco, and the Augustinian canon, 
Tommaso, Ciare's confesser. 



clericd or lay. However, the most direct statements of Clare's scholastic tradition according to 

Trapé corne tiom questions on spirituai theology, that aspect of theoiogy comprising both 

ascetical and mysticai theology, which were addressed by Clare in her encounter with members 

of the sect of the Free Spirit. especialiy Bentivenga We must remember that the audience for 

whom Berengario is writing the Vila, a summary of the testirnonies given in the Process, is a 

panel of CardinaIs, some of whom knew Clare and had discussed theologicai questions with 

her." M e r s  had specific expectations in accepting the theology of Clare. especiaIly in regard to 

her orthodoxy in teaching,?' and basicaiIy in regard to the Sect of the Free Spirit. 

it must be noted, however, that the speculative theoiogicai answes Clare gives in her 

confrontation with Bentivenga a well-known member of the sect of the Free Spirit, are found 

only in the Vifu of Berengaiio and not in the Process itself. The responses to Bentivenga that are 

found in the Process are not speculative in nanue. although similar in content. Thus. one mus 

ask whether these responses are acicniril responses of CIare herself or an adaptation of Clare's 

thoughts and words put inro more scholastic theologicai language by Berengario. or even by her 

brother, Francesca, theologian and teacher of theology, in collaboration with Berengario. 

However. it is these responses found in the Vita which are used by Trapé to prove that CIare is a 

theologian in the specuiative sense. Clare did not respond to every tenet that the sect professed. 

but she specificaiIy addressed questions connected with spiritual theology: Christian liberty. the 

impeccability of human beings. loss of desire in the soul, and the goodness of Godas 

Although Berengario, in his hagiographical Vita, placed Clare ~ i t h i n  the speculative 

13 John Coakley, "Introduction: Women's Creativity in Religious Context." in Creative 
Women 13. states that in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, there is evidence "of a positive 
and sympathetic interest in women's voices among the men who were in the position of 
rnediating these to a bruader audience." In Berengario's case. he wants to present Clare in the 
best possible theo1ogical Iight to the commission for her canonization. 

"Katherine Giii, "Women and the Production of Reiigious Literature in the Vernacular. 
I 300-1500," in Creative Wornen 65, states that "these expectations [of the audience] can direct 
choices of subject, genre, style and Ianguage." Noffke, 125-152. presents a senes of 
methodoIogicai questions to ask when considering the theology of medieval women. 

?fhese are specif~ topics condemned by the Council of Vienne (13 11-1312). See Chapter 
1. The actuai responses and a longer discussion of these questions will be given in Chapter 6. 



theology of the hierarchical Church and Trapé also considers her a theologian for this same 

reason, it is difficuit to see Clare, an illiterate woman, fitting into this category. This would not 

be the customary place one would find a medievd woman of this period. Rather, as an enclosed 

reiigious nun it would be more probabte to place her as  a theologian in the monastic tradition. 

Monastic Tradition. In the monastic tradition, theology is based not so much on Iogic 

and speculation, but on experience and the need to learn about God in order to draw cioser into 

the truth and love of  GO^.'^ Thus, it is more suiteci for the medievai religious woman of this 

period. who had no formal scholastic training. It is built on prayer. reflection and contemplation 

of the doctrines of the faith for the main purpose of becoming more deeply entrenched in this 

Iove oFGod." We have seen fiom Clare's Iife as a religious and a mystic that she experienced 

God through prayer, reflection. events in her daily life, and, as Berengario continues to stress. in 

the doctrines of the faith. Her whole Iife was centered on God and becoming united to God 

through love, the goai of monastic theology." 

There are other aspects of monastic theology which show that Clare reflects 

characteristics of the monastic tradition rather than of the scholastic tradition. Clare's main 

audience was the sisters in the rnonastery of the Holy Cross. In a sense. then. Clare had more 

of a pastoral tendency in her teaching. rather than the mainly academic sense of the 

speculative theologian. She was most concerned about the sisters' spiritual formation rather 

than their intellectusil deveiopment. It has been noted that she spoke with priests and other 

religious, as well as educated lay persons, again for the purpose of their spiritual growth. We 

shall frnd that Clare considered the subject matter of these discussions and instructions to 

stem tiom her experience as a sinner searching for God, h m  one searching for specific tvays 

of 

20 Leclercq, Love of Learnine, 6,290. See Leclercq, Renewal, 77.86. 

"See Leclercq, Renewal. 68; Love of Learning, 7, 234,285. The latter, 266, classifies this 
higher knowledge "which reaches completion in prayer and contemplation" as true gnosi's. 

"Jordan Aumaan, S~iriniai Theotoq (HuntingtonJN: Shed & Ward. 1980). 11 ,  states that 
the "study of Christian perfection [the perfection of charïty] should pmceed scien~cally and 
systematically, although its aim is not to produce schoIars but to form holy Chnstians." 



desiring God, striving to becorne one with [God]. Anthropologicai problems, 
problems of love, faith, the relationsbip of grace and free will were the major 
concerns. The mysteries of the faith were ... mainly those associated with 
Christology and the Eucharist. Eschatology was deait with because the 
definitive and eternal possession of God was the ultirnate goai for those who 
consecrated their iives to seeking God al~ne.'~ 

As we shall see in Further chapters, it is these particular topics which C l m  addresses. Her 

desire for God the relationship of grace and k e  will, her love for the Eucharist and her total 

cornmitment to Jesus Christ are essential elements in her instructions to people. These are dso 

the dominant elements in which Clare lives out her own spintual life. We will aiso see how 

Clare confionted the heretics of the Free Spirit. as  well as anyone else who had strayed fiom the 

teachings of the Catholic Church. 

The sources of monastic theology centered on both Sacred Scripture and the Fathers of 

the Church.jo We have no written statements that would prove that Clare was farniliar with the 

early Church Fathers." Clare's lack of knowledge of Scripture did not deter her brother and 

others asking her questions concerning the Word of God. We have already noted that she was 

capable of answering both theologicai and scriptural questions well. But. there is oniy one 

"Leclercq, Rrnewal, 8 1. 

30~umann. S~iritual Theolow, 17-3 1, also delieates the following as sources for spirinial 
theology; narnely, Tradition, dogrnatic and mord theology, history of spirituaiity, writings of 
saints and mystics. experimental sources such as personal experience and the various branches 
of psychology. 

"Trapé, La teologia, 423425. states that Clare has close affiliation with St. Augustine, not 
only because of her following of the Rule of St. Augustine? but in her statements on k e  wil  
and grace. in La spiritualità. Trapè states: "1 have found that she [Clare] marvelousIy responded 
in the way of St. Augustine, in particuiar on the concept of Christian liberty. the concept 
concerning love which is neither ideai nor ended, the concept of Providence who acts well 
when allowing e W  (troviamo che essa risponde mirabilmente a quella di S. Agostho. in 
particolare il conceno della liberti cristiana, il concetto deli'amore che non pu8 essere mai 
ozioso né mai puo mestarsi, il concetto deI1a prowidenza che opera bene anche quando 
permette il male, il concetto dai rapporta). Trapè, 418, uses Augustine's Ench. 3, as the 
authonty for CIare's response on the permission of God and sitates that Clare was in agreement 
with the scholastic theologians on this topic. 



example h m  both the Process and the Vira that mentions a scnpture passage and how Clare 

dealt with a specific question concerning this passage. 

Tommaso, the canon of Gubbio, Clare's long-time confidant and confesser, asked Clare: 

"How was it that God could say to Moses, 'You will see my back; however, you wiiI not see my 

facet (Ex 33.23)?"' To which Clare responds: 

Whoever in this life sees God, nevertheles it is that they see the back of God. 
not that in God there is peculiarly a fiont or a back, but by such similitude, 
sometimes spoken, those who seem to see the back of God in this life are in 
contrast to those who see God in glo~-y.3' 

Clare stated that those who have seen God who have been enraptured in God in this life. as 

Clare herself has been, see only a ûaction of the power and glory of God. It is only in the 

Beatific Vision that one will see God in al1 God's glory." 

Finally. in regard to Clare's modes of expression and thought processes. we will 

discover that Clare's theology/spiriniality comes through the conversations that she had with her 

sisters and others. She stressed the fact that they must live humble. simple and sincere lives in 

3 ' ~ ~  277.19-20: Posterion mea videbis. faciem autem meam non videbis. Vita. 346. words 
this question a little differently. It States: You will see my latter glories. however. will you not 
be able to see my face. when frequently. the Lord chooses to have appeared to holy persons in 
this Iife? (Postenora mea videbis. faciem autem mearn videre non poteris. cum tamen 
frequenter sanctis personis in hac vita dominus apparuisse legatur?) 

33Vita, 346: Quicquid in hac vita de deo videtur, dei tamen postenora dicuntur ostendi. non 
quod in deo pmprie sit anterius vel posterius. sed per quarndam similitudinem quodammodo 
loquitur, quia ea que in hac vita de deo videntur posterion videri dicuntur respectu e o m  
que in gloria videbuntur. 

U~~ 277.20-24: Francesco explains this to mean that "the latter giories of Gad are those of 
the human and temporai, which cannot be seen by the creature, however the face of God are 
those divine and those spirituai things in God, which cannot be seen in this world. but that are 
believed and hoped for with grace, that everyone wiii see clearly ail things in giory." (quod 
posterion Dey sunt ista hurnana et temporalia que a creatura videri possunt. facies autem 
Dey sunt ipsius divina et ipsius spiritualia in ipso Deo, que in mundo isto videri non possunt. 
sed creduntur et expectantur cum gratia, quousque omnia videbit clare in gloria). 



constant service and pnise of God, in order that their wills would be totally united with the wiU 

of God, and thus they wouid achieve total union with God3' 

Aithough Clare lived at the end of the thirteenth century, and may have been aware of 

some issues of scholastic speculative theoiogy - afler al[, her brother was a teacher and reader of 

theology - she chose to speak about God in simple and unpretentious language.'" Clare used 

very few similes, metaphors or images in her language, as was then custornary in monastic 

the~logy.~' She does have visions conceruhg the Wtues that involve the arrows of vices and 

virtues penetrating her heart. She sees heaven as a mountain radiating with the light of grace. 

Although she refers metaphorically to herself as a srnail boat surrounded by the sea of God's 

presence, in most cases. Clare uses simpIe direct language in her instructions and teaching. 

However, it will be seen in Clare's understandmg and speaking about God, ksus Christ. 

creation and humanity, that she, just as the theologians in the monastic tradition, saw that the 

"principal purpose" of this contemplation, reflection and learning about God was not. as the 

contemporary scholar. Leclercq, puts it, 

to reved the mysteries of God, to explicale them or derive fiorn them any 
specuiative conclusions but to irnpregnate ber] whole [lifel with them and to 
order Fer] entire existence to contemplation." 

As we have just seen there are many characteristics present in Clare's words and actions 

that are also appropriate to monastic theology. We especiaily make note of those relative to the 

consistent searching for the will of God in whatever one does. For Clare. her life and her words 

3S~ec~ercq, Love of Learning, 248-265. 

"In Berengario's Vira, Clare addresses the leader of the sect of the Free Spirit in 
cornplicated, specuiative terrninology. It is diflicult to believe that Clare would have spoken in 
these tems. It is possible that Berengario, an educated man, took Clare's beliefs and thoughts 
and put them into what wouid be considered more acceptable theological language, M e r  aH. 
Berengario wished to have Clare accepted by the Cardinais of the Roman Church in order that 
she wouid be recognized for her fideliiy to the Church and for innate holiness. 

37 Ledercq, Renewai, 78,82. See Ledercq, Love of Leaming. 9.345. Clare is simiIar in this 
to Francis of Assisi. See Matura. 1 1. 

38 Leclercq, Love of Learning, 279. 



were constantly centered on becorning more closely united with God and everything she said or 

did must bring her into this cioser union or must be removed from her life. It is not her 

intellectual life that is the dominant basis for Clare to be considered as a theologian. We must 

mention again her lack of educationai training that was, as in scholastic theology, essentiai to 

the monastic tradition of the t Ith and 12th centuries. Rather, it is her spirituai life dominated by 

her knowledge of God, which most lends itseif as the basis for making any clairn concerning 

Clare as a theologian. Her spirinial experiences present us with the best means of finding how 

Clare perceived God and God's Son, Jesus Christ. In other words, in order to diicover Clare's 

theology, we need to look at the words and actions that are an integral part of her daily life. tn 

order to do this most effectively, let us consider Clare in relationship to the third form of 

theology present in her cime, namely, vernacuiar theology. 

Vernacular Theology. Vemacular theology is described as a "different linguistic 

[matrix which] shaped different actualizations of an understanding of faith that was no1 bound 

to the professionai schools or the ~Ioister."~~ In other words. although there were diverse 

vemacuiar languages being promulgated in the thirteenth century. the goal of vemacular 

theology, as was the goal of both monastic and scholastic theology, was the same. narnely 

union with God. However. vernacular theology came From diierent genres than that of both 

scholastic and monastic theology. The technicd genre of scholasticism. namely. lectio. questio. 

dispuratio, and summa and the "monastic genres of biblical commentq. Ietter-treatise. and 

written rhetoncal sermons" were replaced by other forms of literary expression.40 

We have already looked at hagiography and the use of visions in relation to Clare of 

Montefdco in previous chapters of this thesis. We need to examine more closely the use of the 

vemacular language in Clare. The use of the vernacuIar languages presents another creative way 

of presenting theology." In some cases, the hagiographic and visionary materiai were written in 

3%4cGinn, Fiowering, 19. 

MIbid., 20. 

I I  See McGinn, F Iowe~g ,  
topic. 

2 1.329, fil 85-87, and 330. h 94, for a broder discussion of ihis 



the vemacular and then translated into Latin "in order to give them a more universai and 

permanent status as a part of high culture.""' in Clare's case, both the Processo and the Vira 

were written in Latin, with some sayings of Clare of Montefaico written in early Italian." 

Berengario used the officiai language of the Church to bring fotward the cause of Clare for 

sainthood. Berengario, a priest trained in the scholastic method, like many writers of the 

biographicai materiai of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, used the authority and status of 

the Latin language to lend prestige to their promulgation of the holiness and theological status 

of the men and women mystics of this period. 

Another distinction between vemacuiar theology and the theology rendered as  monastic 

andfor scholastic returns us to what the early Christians in the Byzantine Empire cailed the 

discipline of theologia. It is a discipline as 

conceived to be a way to vision. to w h  the Greeks cailed rheoriu. an 
experience which 'assumes as its key situation a reciprocal. active and passive 
vision. a spectacle in which men are both viewers and viewed.' .... Theology in 
this sense is more than spiritual or mysticai insight, although it is impossible 
without it. It implies a capacity to lead others dong the way to it.u 

in other words. theology and contemplation, theologia and theoria. become one and the 

sarne thing. The end result of both theology and contemplation is union with God. If one looks 

at the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, and the men and women mystics of these eras. one 

can see again this union between theology and contemplation. This vision of union with God 

had been separated by "domination of formai logic in the medievai universities [which] made 

for clear, accurate and precise thinking, but aiso [led to] a division between prayer and thoupht. 

between specuiation and mystici~rn."~~ The vemacuiar theologians of the thirteenth and 

fourteenth centuries re-opened a way of speaking about one's knowledge and experience of God 

43 For example. see PC art-13 1.134.137. 

44 C. Kefenyi. The Relkon of the Greeks and Romans (London 1962). 144, as quoted in 
George Every, "The Decay of Monastic Vis io~"  neoria  to Theorv 1 (October. 1966 - July. 
196T), 20. 



in what is considered a non-intellectuaI tradition. It is as though the monastic tradition from the 

early Christian era blended with the vernacular language and led the way to a type of doctrine 

that ran parallel to the highly systematic schools of the scholastic tradition. It led the way for 

individuais who surrendered their human will to the divine will and united themselves to God 

through love developed through their own 

concept of God, [their] own unconditionai nrnender of [their] will, [their] 
attitudes towards creahires, [their] process of rising from the love of God to the 
contemplation of God. [their] great Iove of God coloring the universe for [them], 
[their] finding of happiness in a wili purifieci and detached from that is e a r t h l ~ . ~  

Clare of Montefalco, a monastic woman, not comected to the speculative school of 

theology, is, however, joined to the monastic type of theology of her day. especially in regard to 

iivedfaith. "a condition for and the result of monastic the~logy."~' if one looks at Clare in the 

contea of vernacular theology. one recognizes the fx t  that she seeks not only knowledge of 

God. but also makes this seeking a part of her heartièlt desire to be united with God. We 

recognize this as an outgrowth of Clare's monastic life, where her experience oEGod. her living 

out of her spirituai life, is dependent upon her monastic community experience. She reflected 

this experience through her contemplation and then filtered it once again into her comrnunity. 

whether that is to her sisters with whom she lived or those who consulted her at the monastery. 

As the scholar, Leclercq, States: 

This experience presupposes nothing more than the pursuit of the spiritual life 
led in a comrnunity whose essentid a h  is the search for God. It presupposes the 
gnce necessary for one who desires to increase his [sic] faith through living the 
spirituai life. as we wouid say today: h u g h  spirituality. On the part of the 
abbots [or abbesses], or those who teach spirituai living, it assumes the p c e  of 
being able to communicate its ineffable quality. It is charismatic in nature ... This 
experience promotes the presence in the Church of spirituai men [or women] 
rather than of intellecnial masers, and history has shown that the former are also 
capable of being guardians of the faith .... They [abbots andior abbesses] watched 
over the monks [or nuns] entnisted to rheir care and when the need arose. they 
extended the same pastoral solicitude to the entire Church of God." 

46Hammer, 25. 

17 Leclercq, Love of Leamina, 264. 



At the same t h e  as one considers the SB in medievai theology fiom that of the 

scholastic andfor monastic theology to a "more serious reflection on human experience in its 

cuIturai particularity and therefore pl~riformity,""~ one c m  also consider several chatacteiistics 

of vemacular theology that will give a fouudational base upon which to fit Ciare into this 

specific field. 

We recognize that what is crucial in the study of scholastic andior monastic theology 

is also required in the study of vernacular theology. ï h e  three toms are not separate 

theologies, but different aspects of the smdy of God and God's presence in each individual 

person. The diversity of approaches to theology does not focus on what is studied but on the 

method used. The goai of any theology is the knowledge of God, but we must realize that the 

"objective knowledge of God ... is no more than the preparation for a subjective, personal. a 

'committed,' we might say. knowledge. and these are not two antagonistic types of 

knowIedge, but two degrees of the one and the same search for God." 50 Vemacular theology 

is not experirnentai psychology. It is noç a study of extraordinary phenornena, such as visions 

or tears. It is a holistic approach to theology, and thuç dependent on a foundationai theology 

of God and Jesus dong with the carefùl anaiysis of the religious experience of God and lesus 

in each person's life. As an added aspect to this experientiai approach to theology. one can 

see that vernacular theology is especidiy enhanced by viewing spiritual experience as 

essentiai in becoming closer to God and thus may serve both men and wornen better in their 

way of doing theology in the Middle ~ g e s ? '  CIare was a woman boni into a cuiture where 

formai university education was not open to women, and thus, her religious experience. 

which could have been considered ernotional, subjective. irrationai and illogicai. was in 

direct contrast to the theology promulgated by the most recognized theologians of the times." 

However, Franciscan Giovanni Bonvisi of Lucca speaking to the sisters of Monteluce adds 

49Sheldraket 49. 

IOLecIercq, Love of Learningv 267. 

" Sheldrake, 50-5 1. 

%id.. 5 1, 



authonty to these holy women who are enfiamed with the love of God: "Speak in charity and 

you will speak theologically b e r  teologia). One may understand the Scriptures without 

grammatica, namely by a certain light fiom God. Grammatica is nothing but a language."" It 

is by looking at a woman's religious experience that one discovers other treasures upon which 

the holistic viewing of theology hinge. Sheldrake states that the "liberation of wornen's 

experience has meant the reinforcement of other vaiues such as subjectivity, feelings, the 

relational, nurhue, reverence. compassion, the sacredness of ail life and the earth."" It is 

through reflection on experience (whether one is a man or wornan) that one c m  aiso begin to 

theologize. Thus, one can take Clare as an example of someone who reflects on her monastic 

expenence. and, because of the time h e  in which she lived is able once again to unite 

theologia and theoria. both theology and contemplation, into one unified whole. One can see 

how Clare combines aspects of both the monastic and vernacular theological traditions in 

theologicai reflection on her lived experiences as well as in her instructions to her sisters and 

al1 who come to her for enlightenrnent. 

There is another question that needs to be addressed in regard to recognizing Clare as 

a theologian of her day. This involves the consideration of authoriw. By what authority can 

Clare be considered a theologian? We look at two aspects of this question. 

The first aspect is the fact that between vernacular theologians and those of the other 

two traditions one must be aware that in the latter two cases. men dominated the scene. while in 

the vemacdar tradition men and women are placed on an equal basis and "a real mutual 

interchange between maie and female theologicai voices [was] carried on in the ~ernacular."~' 

Clare, as a woman of the Middle Ages. has no university training and since she is not educated. 

from where does her authonty to teach spring? 

53Giovanni Bonvisi da Lucca (c I399), as quoted in Gill, 77. 

55McGinn, Meisrer Eckhart? 4. On page 7. McGinn states: "in the case of the vernacular 
languages, however, men and women began on the same footing, and it is instructive to note 
how ofien female writers, includiing the vernacular theologians, appear at the very beginnings of 
the written f o m  of many of the European languages." 



In 1155, a distinction had been made and promulgated by the Church between the 

"officium docentis and the oficium praedimdi. The former is the office of teaching, by which 

every human is obligated to correct the intellectual and moral errors of his brethren. The latter is 

public teaching, which is reserved to bishops and priests in their churches and abbots in their 

mon as te rie^."^^ Henry of Ghent (1217-12931, rnaster teacher at the University of Paris, stated 

that women could not teach ex oflcio (the official teaching of the Catholic Church), but could 

teach ex benejcio. "Speaking about teaching fiom divine favor and the fervor of charity, it is 

well allowed for a woman to teach just Iike anyone else, if she possesses sound d~ctrine."~' 

Thus, it can be said that Clare had the authority to teach as long as she was under the 

auspices of divine favor and was teaching out of her love for God and her neighbor. We have 

already seen that Clare possesses sound doctrine by Iooking at the testimony of the witnesses 

who spoke to this question during the canonization process. We know that Clare is filled with 

the love of God and teaches others because of her desire to have everyone united to God. We 

need to address briefly the second aspect of the question of Clare's ability to theologize, the 

source of her knowledge. 

We have seen how Berengario, in the Vira. summarized Clare's ability as a theologian. 

but he also gives us a hint as to how Clare received her ability to speak about God and other 

spiritual things with words which were "profound, pleasing and agreeable."" Berengario tells 

us that Clare began her most serious teaching after she became the abbess of the mon as te^; 

thus it would appear that the grace of the ofice bmught added knowledge and wisdom to Clare. 

Clare believed that God gave al1 her gifts to her. including the gifi of knowledge (169.26-3 1: 

Vita, 393), for she said: "Who teaches the sou1 except God? There is no better teacher in the 

561bid.. 8. Note that Clare of Montefdco could be placed under both of these categories since 
she was a baptized Christian and an abbess ofher monastery. 

nIbid., 1. quoting Heay of Ghent, Stcmmae Quaestiom Ordinarim. vol. 1 (Paris: Badius 
Ascensius. 1520; reprint. St. Bonaventure, W. Franciscan b t i ~ e .  1953). Art. XI, q. 1 1. E78r. 

58 Augustine. OCD, 136, quoting Cicero. &a?. 21.69. uses the words "teaches, deiights and 

moves." 



world but  GO^."^^ She also believed that God reveaied things to her through her hoIy office, and 

because of the prayers of the sisters and other good people that were said for her. Clare stated: 

I am aware that whoever is in the office in which 1 am,... God presents many 
things to her, ... and uniess God protects me by it, 1 would fail into so much evil 
and into many defects, but God sustains me through you and through the prayers 
of good people* 

Aithough Clare believed that it was through the prayers of the good people around her 

that she knew Scripture and other spintual things, other people, including theoiogians and her 

own sisters. attest that she knew these things because of her holiness and the fact h t  God 

revealed these things to her (PC art. 45, 125; PC 3 16-9-28: 447.9-16). In tàct. an unnamed nun 

h m  Spoleto saw the revelations of God given to Clare with a sound of a trumpet (PC art. 62: 

Vita 171). Some ofCIm's sisters saw Clare in the presence of a bright pillar of fire, whch sent 

shoots of !%e and "spirituai anointings" upon Clare and the ladies (Vita, 1731. Tommaso. the 

above-mentioned canon of Gubbio, said that "the Holy Spirit was sent and given to Clare in a 

sphere of fire."" 

Clare herself gives us another due  into how she attained her wisdom and knowledge. 

She prayed. She was totally attentive to God. She meditated not only on God's kindness and 

@fts to her but also on the mysteries of the Incarnation and the Passion of Jesus. She was aiso 

able to balance both the active and contemplative part of her Life. No matter what she did. 

UicIuding the comrnon services of the monastery, "she did them devoutiy and with humility and 

in siIence. and wtiiIe doing them. she was seen to be totaily intent on God and did not lessen 

59 PC 170.16-17: Quis docet animam nisi Deus? non est in mundo ita bonum 
magistramentum sicud Dey [sic: sicut Dei]. 

60 PC 53-19-24: ... et istam conscientiam habeo quod quecumque persona esset in officio in 
quo ego sum. quod Deus obstenderet ei plura, quia defectus mei prestant magnum 
impedimentum. et per me nisi Deus me defenderet ego caderem in multa mala et in multos 
defectus, sed Deus me substinet propter vos et propter orationem bonarum personanun. See 
PC art. 1û4; 138.29-139.7; 141.22-31; 219.18-33. In PC 210.29-30. Sister Thomassa 
remembers Clare's words: "If not because of you and the honor of the rnonastery . I would do 
such things that would be against God" (Si non esset propter vos et propter honorem 
monasteni, ego facerem tale quid quod esset contra Deum). 

6 I Vita, 172: ...q uod spiritus sanctus in spere ignis missus et datus fuerat ipsi clare. 



her prayer and dev~tion."~' Clare wouid stniggie with demons and remain in the place where 

they were because "no matter how many I see, 1 ding more to God, who is greater, and more 

spirituai wealth is given to me."63 During the eleven years of her Dark Night, which began in 

the f i  recIusorio and continued into the momstery, CIare received "an extraordinary ricimess 

of knowledge and wisdom, through which she became - she who was illiterate - expert in 

Sacred Scripture and theoloa, capable of resolving subtle theological. biblical and mystical 

questions, and aiso those proposed h m  philo~ophy."~ Clare prayed. was open to the will of 

God. and, in k t ,  synchronized her wiIl to the will of God (PC art. 123; Vita, 393). She leA 

herseif open to the Spirit of God in her Iife, just as Augustine says: "No one rightly learns those 

things which pertain to life with God unless [that person] is made by God docile to God. to 

whorn it is said in the Psalrn, 'teach me to do thy will, for thou art my 

Having exarnined briefly the three f o m  of theology present during Clare's time. what 

conclusion can we draw from this discussion of speculative. monastic and vernacular theology 

'"PC art. 3: ... faciebat ea devote et cum humilitate et in silentio. ita quod dum ista rtiarn 
faciebat. videbatur tota intenta in Deum et non di i tere orationem et devotionem suarn. See 
Viw 172; PC 1 1 1.18-29; 184.20-1 85.2; 289.1-9. V i a  94: Clare wondered how people couid 
object to work, since they did not "lessen prayer and devotion. but more powerfully expanded 
thern" (asserens in exercitiis huiusmodi orationem et devotionem non minui sed potius 
augmentari). She also encouraged her sisters to do bodily work, which disposed the mind to 
God and fonified virtues. See Vit& 171; PC art, 55; 122.12-35; 197.9-1 8. 

"PC 222.214: Et dixit ipsa testis quod dicta soror Clara dixit sibi frequenter quod libenter 
videret demones et staret in loco ubi frequenter apparerent, quia 'quant0 sepius video. tanto 
magis Deo adhereo et magis dam michi l u c m  spirituale. 

?3tefano Sala, "Chiara: alter Christus," in S. Chiam della Croce: Maestra di vita suirituaie. 
76: Fu in questo periodo che si relaizza la sua ricchezza di scienza e di sapienza per cui 
deventb. essa illiterata, esperta in S. Scrittura e in teologia, capace di risolvere sottili 
questioni teoiogiche e bibliche e mistiche, anche se proposte dalla filosofia. See V i a  LOO- 
102. 

65Augustine, OCD, 142. Enanationes m Psalmos, C.6, states that "the hem of a [person] is 
called right if [that person wishes] al1 thhgs tbat God wills" (AS. 735) and CXXN.2 States 
"Who are of a right heart? Those who direct their own will by the will of God. and do not 
attempt to bend the wili of God to their own wiii" (AS, 736). Note: Udess otherwise stated, the 
quotes fiom Augusthe are taken tiom An A u d e  Svnthesis, as arranged by Erich Przywara 
(NY: Sheed & Ward, 1936). This wiil be designated by AS, foUowed by paragraph number. 



in tems of Clare being called a theologian? We have concluded that Clare, because of her 

prayer and reflection, had a defuiite theology. We know that she had a great desire to be united 

with God, and, was so united with God. We also know that she is not a speculative theologian. 

She does not foUow in the footsteps of the educated master theologians of her day, since she 

does not have any theological writings nor is there any personal testirnony that she was such a 

theologian. However, we have seen that Clare, as an enclosed religious nun. had some of the 

identifjhg characteristics of monastic theology, especiaily, in regard to her aim and goal, her 

audience, her sources. her way of developing her theology, and her basic intellectual method. 

As Clare reflected upon her experiences of God in her life, through prayer and 

contemplation on the Scripture, Clare developed a theologian's knowledge of God and God's 

presence in her Iife and could speak clearly and logically of this experiential knowledge and be 

dogmaticaIly and modly accurate. She lacked. in the words of a contemporary writer, a 

"university education in theology but nonetheless taught eloquently of  GO^."^^ Clare did not 

separate thedogy and contemplation. as was oRen prevalent in scholastic witers. who defrned 

theology in tems of "the force and logic of reason enlightened by faith."'' 

The wimesses proclaimed Clm's knowledge of theology and scripture as being similar 

to the Iearned theologians of her day, and, in fact, in some cases, they attested to the fact that 

she exceiied hem in her knowledge of the faith. Thus. even though she was not a specdative 

theologian. Clare was an excellent example of the theologian as descrikd by one of the greatest 

scholastic theologians of her time. Bonaventure. He not only reaiized the importance of the 

knowledge of God, but aIso knew. through his own personal experience. that knowledge of Gad 

c m  never be separated tkom a constant desire for God: 

But if you wish to know how these things corne about, 

"Mary E. Giles,ed.. The Feminist Mvstic and ûther Essavs on Women and SpVituaiitv (NY: 
Crossroads, 1982). 34. Giles also States: "Women theologians today, as well as men. are 
ernphasizing the verb rather than the noun precisely because it conveys process ùistead of 
condition: there is a marked tendency, for instance, to refer to be-ing rather than bemg." 

67P. Eugène de L'Enfant Jésus, Je veux voir Dieu (Tarascon. 1949), 428. as quoted in 
Leclercq, Love of Learning, 268. We recognize that there were many scholastic theologians of 
this period, who did not separate theology and contempIation as, for example. Bonaventure and 
Thomas Aquinas. 



ask grace not instruction, 
the groaning of prayer not diligent reading, 

the Spouse not the teacher, 
God not man, 

darkness not clarity, 
not light but the fire, 

that totally inflames and carries us  into God 
by ecstatic unions and burning affections, 

This fire is God, 
and his funiace is in Jenisalem; 

and Christ enkindles it in the heat of his buming passion." 

We conclude, therefore, that Clare shodd be understood primarily as a vemacuiar theologian 

with the understanding that she has some characteristics of the monastic theologian, as well. 

Section 4: Method of Findine CIare's Theolow. 

Having placed Clare in both the monastic and vernacdar theology traditions. this thesis 

is ready to examine her knowledge of God and Jesus Christ and how she applied this on a daily 

basis to her own life. To do this. a specific method of uncovering CIare's implicit theoIogy 

needs to be identified. 

Because there are no wrïtten words of Clare's that are extant. we can only draw out 

Clare's theology, in its implicit fom, From a bmader range of materials than just the witten 

andlor spoken word. This will be accomplished by analyzing her visions: by reading caretully 

the few words we have fiom Clare heierself as attested to by the witnesses at her process of 

canonization: by looking at how Clare lived out her life on a day-today basis; and. whenever 

possible. by considering the above through the cuItural milieu of her time in history. 

Clare is a contemplative. a mystic and a woman, who was both abbess and teacher. As 

a contempIative, she is alone. but not lonely. As a mystic, she h e m  her inner voice and the 

voice of God cailing her to more perfect union with God and her entire Iife is filled with the 

desire to be united more perfectiy and more completely with God. Her brother, Francesco. 

witnesses to the fact that Clare said: 

By love and charity the sou1 is united to God and will be one with God in the 
will. because such is the fiiendship of God for the soui and that of the sou1 for 

68 Bonaventure, Soui's Journev, 1 15. 



God because of love, that whatever God wishes, the united soul thus wishes, 
and whatever such a soui wishes, God aiso wishes; and according to this it is 
no wonder if the soul. because of the love and charity that it has for God, 
wishes to die a thousand times, if it wouid be necessary, before being 
separated fiom God or wish to be discomected fiom God ..At is no wonder 
that the soui says that neither death, nor Iife, nor any other creature is able to 
separate it fiom God (Rom 8.38). Indeed al1 death, pain and tribulation that 
the soul could suffer for God wouid be most sweet to her.'j9 

As both abbess and teacher of the sisters in her monastery. Clare has close ties to the 

monastic tradition, as we have seen, but she aiso has e t i e s  to the mendiants of the penod. 

Her Iived theology centers not around the scholastic tradition, but around the pncticai living out 

of faith, finding its way into the spiritual living out of one's knowledge of God. Taking into 

consideration dl of these aspects present in Clare's life, this thesis will attempt to detect Clare's 

implicit theology of God. This theology arose From her uniqueness as a person. not only 

because of her experiences retlected upon in her contemplative stance. but also in relationship 

to her life in comrnunity with others. This stance is a unique way of becorning united to God. in 

which Clare. like other women mystics of her time, in the words of a modem-day writer 

"consistently acted in a free manner. creating an atrnosphere and style in and through her person 

that was consonant with her needs and des ire^."'^ Clare was true to herseif and to her loving 

God and neighbor. even though she was oflen tested through adversity and pain throughout her 

life." For women like Clare. there was no definite mode1 that she could follow and she. 

69 PC 274.8-16: Similter dicebat quod ex amore et caritate anima Mtur Deo et fit unum 
cum ipso in volunptate. quia tanta est amicitia Dey ad animam et anime ad Deum ex caritate. 
quod quicquid Deus vuit. vult anima sic unita, et quidquid vuit talis anima vuit etiarn Deus 
ipse; et proper hoc non est minun si anima, ex amore et caritate quam have ad Deum. vult 
milies mon. si oporteret. antequam ab ipso dividi vei deiungi vellet. Unde dicebat quod non 
est minun quod anima dicat quod nec mors. nec vita. nec aiiqua creatura possit eam seperare 
a Deo; irnmo ornnis mors. et omnis tribuiatio, quam pro ipso sufferre posset. esset sibi 
duicissima 

70 Giles, 8-9. Giles, 29. also States that this uniqueness is a "response to the creative urge 
within and which is indeed essential to Me." 



therefore, had the "freedom, risk, responsibility and the joy of being opened to whatever the 

moment may bring forth."" 

Besides king a woman irnpeiied by God to be united to God in a perfect union, it is 

also necessary for Clare to be in a relationai stance with those around her. Clare's brother 

Francesca recognized this in Clare's life and attnbuted to her the following words: 'The entire 

life of the sou1 is charity and the love of  GO^."^^ We recail the message of Richard of St. Victor 

thai, although joined to God through the three stages of purgation, illumination, and union a 

true contemplative, a tnie mystic must also be gathered into a fourth stage. This stage is one 

"wherein are resolved ail distinctions in loving and the perfect love [ives actively and 

contemplatively. loving herself, her neighbor, her Bel~ved."'~ 

Therefore, within this understanding of Clare as a woman who was abbess. teacher. 

contemplative. and rnystic. the next thee chapters will analyze Clare's visions. words and 

actions in terms of her relationship to God and Jesus Christ as  well as her relationship to those 

around her. In other words. we will delve hto  Clare's implicit theology in regard to mutuality 

and her affinity with God. Jesus Christ, and human pemns as can be seen in this diagram: 

"ibid., 29. 

'3PC 274.2: Dicebat quod totai vita anime est caritas et amor Dei. 



This drawing illustrates a view of the hypothesis that the theology/spirituality of Clare leads to a 

unüied whole. For Clare, there cm be no separation of her comrnitrnent to and love of God and 

Jesus Christ fiom her comrnitrnent to and love of the people around her. What Clare believes 

about God and Jesus - how she loves God and Jesus Christ - cannot rernain an interior and 

passive manifestation co her alone but m u t  become an outward activity as  shown in her [ove of 

neighbor through her words and actions. Thus, Clare's spirituaiity, her vernacula. theology. and 

her monastic theologicai tradition are exhibited in what she says and does. How will this be 

shown? 

There will be four parts to this process. First, 1 will organize the rnateriai presented in 

the primary documents of the Processo and the Vira according to themes centering on the names 

Clare uses for God, and. in this process, introduce the specific topics of God. jesus Christ. and 

the human person. Second. 1 will find how Clare reveals these themes through her life and 

words. Third. 1 will analyze these words and events in order to discover. if possible. the implicit 

theology and operative spirituality. Finaily, afler this analysis the thesis will again r e m  to the 

development of Clare's more holistic approach to thedogy, namely how her teachings are 

reflected throughout her life. This is a rnethodology more appropriate to Clare as woman. 

mystic. and enclosed nun. It will attempt to make explicit the unique aspects of her personality. 

her theological concepts. her spirituality and way of life. by drawing out fiom the 

documentation the underrying themes. attitudes, ideas. and experiences that Clare encountered 

on her joumey into perfect union with God. 

However. there will also be times when this thesis will be conscious of Clare's 

connection to speculative theologians. Clare did not iive in a vacuum rrnconscious of what had 

corne before. M e r  dl, she was a professed Augustinian nun, following the Rule of St. 

Augustine, She was also aware of the Franciscan tradition, not only because her parents were 

third order members. but also because her bmther was a master thedogian. a teacher of 

theology as well as a Franciscan. CIare has mots in both the Franciscan and Augustinim 

tradition. What better examples of these two traditions than the two great theologians. 

Augustine and Bonaventure. who c m  be considered m e  representatives of the monastic 



theology of her abbey as well as of her own spirituality. On occasion, their writings will be 

explored for significant contras and ~ontinuities.'~ 

Wi11 we fmd anything original in Clare's theological stance? It is dificult to Say at 

this point in the thesis. Matura says about the theology and spirituality of Francis of Assisi 

that he will not be 

introducing new elements or proposing a radically different hierarchy of the old 
one (theology). This is so because, even when biblicd reveiation is systematized 
and interpreted by a particular theology, it is still a body of knowledge to which 
nothing can be added and fiom which nothing can be taken away. It has its own 
internat cohesion in which the tnrths of faith are interlinked in a balanced 
hierar~hy.'~ 

We might, in the end, say the same thing about Clare of Montefalco. 

75 There are even tirnes. in the criticai editions of the Process and the Vira. when the m e s  of 
Francis and Augustine are presented together. See PC art. 136. 144. 



THE THEOLOGY OF GOD AS SEEN IN CLARE'S WORDS/DEEDS 

The purpose of this chsipter is to search for the ways Clare knows and experiences God. 

since, as we have already stated, how she relates to God is reflected in how she Iives out her 

continued desire and search for God. Did Clare have any visions conceming God? What are the 

words, the tities, which she applies to God? [s there anything in h r  L i  that vaiidates a 

paticuiar idea of God? 

Prior to entering into the discussion of the tities and narnes Clare uses for God we must 

address the emphasis Berengario places on Ciare's relationship to the Trinity. As mentioned in 

Chapter 1. we recall the importance of the Trinitarian doctrine in the Fourth Lateran Council of 

1215. Thus. Berengario, in his need to situate Che in the contes of the orthodox Church 

stressed the Trinity in her life. Berengario's Viia states that Clare of Montefdco spoke of the 

Trinity' and had a vision of the Trinity: while witness 161. Blaxio of Spoieto, states that CIare 

often contemplated the Trinity.3 However, there is no documentation of Clare using the word 

Triniry in either the Vita or the Process. What is the basis for these particular statements by 

Berengario and Blaxio, who was ofien present when Clare conversed with others? 

Because of his duties as Vicar General to the Bishop of Spoleto. Berengario's initial 

interest in CIare and the major reasoa for his coming to Montefalco was to make an inquiry 

"about the life and miracles of h o 1  Clare anci, especiaily, about the signs of the Passion of 

Christ and the Trinity which were discovered in the body of Clare."' M e r  Clare's death. three 

'Vita 169. 

'PC 260-12-18. Blaxio or Biagio di PalIiccio of Spoleto (PC, 609). an obtate of the 
monastery, was in charge of the denunciation of Bentivenga and. aflerwards. requested 
permission to retire to tive the ererneticai We on Monteluco. 

4 Vita, 90: super vita et miraculis sancte cIare predicte et de insigniis passionis christ- et 



stones of equal density and size were found in her gai1 bladder. Both theologians and non- 

theologians saw this phenomenon as symbolizing the Trinity (Vita, 406; PC art. 162). The nuns 

of the monastery (Witnesses 1,38,39,67), Iay peopIe and clergy aiso saw the stones.' but do not 

specfi that they are z metaphor for the Trinity. 

The significance of the Trinity in Clare's Life was also stressed in the visions that Paula, 

the abbess of the monastery of S. John in Spoieto had about Clare d e r  Clare's death in l308o 

While these visions seem to relate more to Paula's image of the Trinity, the comection to the 

Trinity appears to be generally accepted by various people. Whether this is due to the culture 

ancilor the theology of the persons who attested to Clace's Trinitarian relationship, there are not 

enough facts available h m  either Clare's words or her actions to warrant this assurnption. 

One cannot assume fiom the lack of mention of the Trinity by Clare that she was 

m w a r e  of the Persons of the Trinity. Clare makes no mention of God as Father or Jesus as 

Son. However. we will fmd that Clare attnbutes to the Father God's love for her and is well 

aware of Jesus Christ as God. Documentation shows that Clare was very aware of the presence 

of the Holy Spirit in her life. Clare recognized the power of the Holy Spirit not only through the 

revelations which she received. but aIso in the words which she spoke in insmicting the sisters. 

confionting heretics and conversing with people about God and other spiritual matters (PC art. 

86: PC 445.19-25). Witnesses at Clare's Process of Canonization, recognizing the presence of 

the HoIy Spirit in her life. stated tfiat she was also abIe to predict future events. She predicted 

the capture and impnsonment of certain peopie. the deaths of sisters and other people. as well as 

the arriva1 of people to the monmry.' 

'The stones are still intact and are on display in the Church of the Holy Cross in Montetàko. 
In his book, The Testirnonv of Blood (London: Burns, Oates & Washboume. 1929), Ian Grant 
makes mention of this phenornena as weil as that of the signs of the Passion in Clare's heart. in 
Chapter IV. "Santa Chaira of Montefalco," 79-1 22. 

%ta, 393; PC 450.10-1 J; 455.284572 5 13.1-26; 5 14.1-6. PC. 627 gives a bief histocy of 
the monastery of S. John in Spoleto. 

-PC art, 86, 91, 92. 93-102. in PC art. 105: 53.29-5425; 142.1-5: 261.12-23; 284.16-28: 
Vita. 299, Clare predicts the amiva1 of two fiiars, Petrus and lacobus, whom she sees coming in 
the form of a wolf, who wodd steai souk h m  God and a pig, who represents hatred and 
unclean acts. 



AIthough we recognize the fact that Clare is aware of the presence of thee persons in 

the Trinity, we must dso recognize that this is not a major theme in Clare's God-knowledge. 

Nevertheiess. there are other themes about God that can be explained through the examination 

of her words, visions. and deeds. 

Section 1 : God as the Giver of Grace. 

Francisco, Clare's brother. says of Clare that she believed that the "love of God is the 

life of the s o ~ l . " ~  In Clare's life there is a continual comection between her love of God and her 

love for her neighbor, and, in a more compelling sense, how she experienced God's love for her. 

God's love for Clare showed itseif through the wealth of graces which were given to her 

(PC art. 108; 222.2-14; Vita. 172). Recognizing God's g i h  to her. and well aware of the 

constant presence of God in her life. Clare had a vision tifleen years before her death. She saw a 

beautiful mountain. like a city. h m  which the splendor of God shone forth in nys. 

synbolizing "good thoughts and inspirations. which G d  sent out into the hearts of the fnends 

of God and of good people.""Among those thoughts and insphtions sent by God. Clare 

especially stressed the constant gmce of God's presence in her life as weIl as the grace to be 

faithfiil to God (PC 53.9-28; 141 2 -33 ;  21 9.18-33; 235.14-3 1; 271.15-1 9). She stated: "On the 

side of God am weil. but on my side 1 am full of sin."I0 At another tirne. she tells her sisters: 

"Sisters. you know that if God would leave us. WC. on our part. would do evil and nothing 

else."" 

What do we Ieam about God h m  Clare's vision and these few remembered words? 

Fust of di. God is bounteous and the @ver of al1 giRs. Secondy. God has set Clare ûee tjrom 

'PC 274.2: Tota anime est caritas et amor Dei 

'PC art. 74; 36.32-37.6; 13030-13 1.5: Zl6.lj-Ti; 278.28-279-4: quos ipsa sancta Clara 
exhaba t  esse bonas cogitationes et inspirationes. quas Deus inmictebat in corde arnichorum 
Dey et bonantm gentium. 

1 "FC 287.17-1 8: Ex parte Dey sum bene. sed ex parte mea sum plena peccatis. 

I I  Vita, 398: Cogitetis sorores quod si deus nos dimitteret, nos pro parte nostra malum et non 
aliud faceremus- See PC 219.1 8-33. 



her tendency to be s W .  Thirdly, God is totail present in Clare's life as a loving and ûeeing 

God and, thus, Clare is aware of this constant presence in her Iife. Finally, although Clare does 

not use the terms actual or sanctifjing grace, she recognizes the necessity of grace as a gifl h m  

God knowing that she could sin and do nothing good. 

There are others ways that God's grace and love are manifested in Clare's life. While 

Clare believed in her own sllifulness, many witnesses attested to Clare's holiness and virtue. For 

example, Lady Massiecta. who knew Clare throughout her life, said, "what is good in her she 

had through the grace of God, tiom whom ai1 good things corne."" Other wimesses stated that 

she was a woman of great serenity and was neither exalted in prosperity. nor disturbed by 

adversity or tribulation. Clare considered both as g ih  tiom God. If prosperity came to her. it 

came as grace tiom God, and it was only through the grace of God that she was worthy of both 

happiness and adversity. Over a period of t h e ,  she was not concerned about either. Clare said 

to her sisters: "There was a t h e  in which I was disturbed in adversity and exalted in prosperity. 

Aflerwards 1 changed. in so far as 1 was disnubed by consolations and 1 rejoiced in tribulations. 

But now. 1 neither care about one or the other."" 

God's faithfulness to Clare. God's constant presence in Clare's life. and Clare's absolute 

serenity in the presence of both sadness and joy. were the most recognized ways that the 

goodness of God and God's love were known by Clare, However. these were not the only ways 

that God showed love to Clare. Clare aiso srressed God's love through the creation of the world 

and through the rnercy and forgiveness showed to sinners, which will be addressed later in this 

thesis. 

Aware that Clare knew and believed in God's love for her, we have already noted how 

God showed this love to Clare. M a t  we need to consider now is whether this constitutes a 

"PC 466.2-5: Et dixit quo4 si quid boni est in ea. ab ea habuit per gratiam Dei. a quo omnia 
bona sunt See aiso PC art. 122, where witnesses 1,38,39 attest to tne fact that "Clare ... was a 
woman of great holiness and...virtue. in v a t  grace and beloved by God" (Cl ara... erat domina 
mangne sanctitatis et ... virtutum et in manpa gratia et dilectione Dei). 

13 PC art. 124: Tempus fuit in quo ego turbabar in adversis et emiltabam in prosperis. Postea 
fuit michi mutatum. quod trïïubar in consolationibus et gaudebam in tribulationibus; modo 
autem nec de uno nec de alio curo quicquam. 



theoIogy concerning the love of God. We are reminded again that Clare is not a specdative 

theologian, that she spoke From her experiences and reflection on those experiences. Recalling 

that Clare had a deep knowledge of ScRpture. whether that knowiedge was given to her by 

divine inFusion or because of ber reflectionkontemplation on the liturgical celebrations of the 

monastery, or as promulgated by the preachedconfessors who came to the monastery, we 

know that she believed and lived out her belief in God's love for her throughout her life. She 

continueci to foIIow the path begun by Augustine who stated: "in order that we rnight receive 

that love whereby we should love, we were ourselves loved, while as yet we had it not ... For we 

wouid not have wherewithal to love [Godl, unies5 we received it From [God] by [God] fint 

loving us."" God loves us in order to show how we should love. God loved Clare in order to 

show Clare how to love others. 

ConcIusion to Section 1. Alihough Clare is not presenting anything new theoiogicaily 

about the presence of God's love for her. her vision of God's bountiful gifts of grace and her 

recognition of the effects of grace in her life give us an inkling of her theology of -race given 

by the loving and Freeing hand of God, In the process of articulahg the gifts God had given 

her, Clare. in her own way. implicitly acknowledged those gifts as being given by the God Who 

loved her. Her reflected elcperience led her to the knowiedge and expenence of God's love for 

her. This God-knowledge so inîïitrated her Lie that it permeated her relationship with creation 

as well a s  her retationship with other people. 

Section 2: Gad as Creator, 

Through her brother Francesca's testimony, we leam that Clare grounded her 

knowledge about God by calling God Creator, Redcemer, and Ruier-Judge. Francesca States: 

[Clare] also said that it is no wonder that the sou1 loves God above 
everything .... The reason for this was. because God is our Creator. who created 
us fiom nothing, and forrned us in God's image. Likewise God is our Redeemer. 
who saved us with his blood and sirffered on the roughest cross. on which with 

14 De gratia C ' r i  et de peccato o ~ ~ i ,  c o r n  Pelgium et coetestiwn, libri duo. nvï.27. 
(AS. 623). Augustine reiterates this in his H o d v  on the F i  Euide of SL John. when he says: 
"Behold, we are urged to love God. Codd we [ove [God] unIess [God] has nrst loved us? ... He 
has ûrst ioved us and not because we were loving." 



reproaches, censures and vast sufferings he suffered cnrelly and dial for us. 
Likewise he is our Ruler, who governs and niles us, promises eternal life, and 
gives faithfùily without deceit." 

Accorduig to Francesca, Clare recognized God as Creator since God "created us h m  

nothing. and formed us in God's image." Again, we must stress that Clare is not accustomed to 

using the speculative language implied by the phrases "created us h m  nothing" or "formed in 

God's image" in any of her admonitions or teachings to the Sisers or others. Clare. however. 

reflects on the Creator God from another point of view. 

During the fuial days of her life, having been carried on a cot to the oratory of the 

monastery, Clare said to the sisters surrounding her: "1 see the justice of God in everything, and 

i see that d l  thiigs created by God are good and 1 see nothing evil. except sin."" CIare 

reiterates what Scnpture says concerning creation: "God looked at everythng [Gad] had made, 

and God found it very good" (Gn 1.3 1). But Clare was also aware of the reaiity of sin in this 

good world. 

First of dl,  Clare probably reflects on the book of Genesis and its teaching that al1 

creation is good. because it comes Tom a God who loves. She adds the caveat conceming sin. 

that is, which cornes not from the good God. but Erom the creature God created. 

"PC 274.16-25: Dicebat etiam quod non est mirum si anima diligit Deum super omnia in 
centuplo plus quam seipsam: ratio cuius erat. quia ipse est creator Aster. qui de nichilo nos 
creavit. et ad suam inmaginem nos formavit; similiter ipse est redemptor noster. qui nos suo 
sanguine redemit et reconperavit in cruce durissirna, in qua c m  opprobriis. vituperiis et 
immensis dotoribus pro nobis m o m  fuit et cmdeliter occisus. simditer ipse est gubernator 
noster, qui nos gubernat et regit. et vitam etemam promictit, et fideliter sine fdatia dabit. 
Bonaventure. Collations on the Ten Comrnandrnents, translated by Pau1 J. Spaeth (St. 
Bonaventure. NY: Ftanciscan Institute, 1999, 19-20, States: "That God is of F a t  authority. is 
cfear for three reasons. First, it is he who mates us by his p t  power. Second, it is he who 
d e s  and governs us by his marvelous wisdom. Third. it is he who saves us by bis generous 
kindness." 

16 PC art. 137: Ego video iustitiam Dei in omnibus, et video quod omnia creata a Deo sunt 
bona, et nichil malum video nisi unum .... leu vego la iusticia de Dieu en omne couse. e vego que 
tote le couse mate sunt bone, e non vego dcuna couse maIa se non uno. Lo peccato. See 71.21- 
33; 7833-3 1; 149.4-12; 23636-237.1; 336.3-12; Vita, 397-398. 



Secondly, Clare looked at creation and its unique relationship to justice. She noticed the 

relationship between creation and justice. and proclaimed the goodness of creation ("ail things 

created by God are good) as opposed to the human person's weakness ("except sin"), which 

unites the theme of creation with the theme of justice ("the justice of God in everything"). 

Uniting these two thernes is also a focus in Sacred Scripture, as typified in Psalm 146: 

Happy the one whose help is the God of Jacob. 
whose hope is in the Lord God, 

FVho made heaven and rarth, the sea and al1 that is in thern; 
Who keeps faith forever, 

secures justice for the oppressrd, 
gives food to the hungry. 

The Lord sets captives k e ;  
The Lord gives sight to the blind. 

The Lord raises up those that were boweci down: 
the Lord loves the just." 

In the scholastic tradition of the tirnes. creation and redernption were usually cornbined. 

This combination is not only present in S~ripture.'~ but also present in the teaching of the 

medieval scholars of the period. For example, Bonaventure united creation and redemption in 

very specific terms. He States: 

1 say that certain factors pertain to the knowtedge of the [fust] 
commandment ... These are the two greatest foundations of faith, The first is the 
knowledge of the Creator and the second is the knowledge of the Redeerner, 
these are the two roots or the two spirituai eyes. directing us in the way of the 
commandments of God.I9 

It was the Uncreated Word that created man, and the Incarnate Word who 
recreated him. For it is not fitting that a stnicture so noble as hurnan nature 
should have one architect to make it and another to restore it when it had been 

"psalm 146.5-8. See also Psaims 18-1-20: 33; 74.12-23; 77.1421: 78-65-72 89.12-15: 103: 
104; 1 10; 121; 124; 135: 136: 147; Isaiah 42.1-7. Italics are mine. 

''For example, see Ps 69. 34-36; Ps 74, 77, 107. 136; Isaiah 42.1-9; 43.1: 44.21-28: 1 Pet 
1.18-21: Rev 21.1-5. 

'9Bonaventure, Ten Comrnandrnents, 33. 



m k d .  But the sarne Creator-God who formed it has restored it as the God- 
man.'' 

Clare, rather, combines the themes of mation and justice. and, in so doing, introduces 

the reality of sin in relationship to creation. She saw herseif and others as sinfûi creatures. 

where sin and evil were not created by God, but allowed by God (Via 342). CIare said to her 

brother that she saw herself as more evil than any other woman on earth. but that she was in 

awe at the way God had made the earth and that this helped her (PC 269.9-1 1). She considered 

herself the "least of ail matures" totalIy dependent on the love of God and the prayers of the 

sisters and other good people (PC 53.19-24). ingratitude to God was regarded by Clare as the 

greatest of sins, since the true relationship between the Creator and creatures was darnaged by 

this lack of gratitude for God's Goodness (PC art. 104; Vita, 298). 

Conclusion to Section 2. There are five theologicai concepts we c m  perceive fiom Clare 

as she spolie about Gad, the Creator. First of al!, creation is good. Besides diverging from 

Bonaventure who stressed the relationship between creation and redemption. she also c m  be 

c o n m e d  with hirn fiom another point of view. For Bonaventure. creation is good. because it is 

the expression of God's love: "Good is not identified with self-sufficiency but with plenitude 

overfiowing ... if God were not self-communicating, God would not be the highest Good. The 

rnost perfect is the rnost diffusive."" Clare does not give evidence of this kind of insight that 

situates the goodness of creation in the goodness of God. For Clare. creation is good because 

Scripture prodaims the goodness of creation. Clare's implicit theology of God as Creator 

focuses on the goodness of creation seen in the Genesis context of al1 creation being good. 

Secondly, Clare is adamant about the tmth that sin was not created by God. but is 

allowed by God. implying that God. in creating human persons in God's image. bestowed the 

%onaventure, "Sermon ii on the Nativity of the Lord" in What Manner of Man?. translated 
by Zachary Hayes (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press? 1974. I 989), 73. 

"Catherine Mowry LaCugna, God For Us: The Trinitv and Christian Iife (SanFrancisco. 
CA: HarperSanFrancisco. 1991), 165, using Bouaventure, I Sentences.45.2. 1. resp. LaCugna 
179 n. 124, states that a thorough study of Bonaventure's creation spirituaIity and theology of 
providence wodd be a basis for a contemporary ecoIogical theology. 



grace and the tieedom to choose. This is not mything new and agrees with both Augustine and 

Bonaventure. 

Augustine, who believed in the goodness of creation and the presence of sin in creation, 

states: 

Sin. certaïniy, has not been made by [Gd], and it is evident that sin is nothing 
and that [pesons] fa11 away to nothingness when they sin .... no creature is bad 
but that unregulated pleasure perverted it ..A is therefore not the creature which 
1 made that t condernn, but the sins tvhich 1 did not rnake." 

Bonaventure reitentes that ail creation is good and that "sin is not any kind of essence but a 

defect and corruption .... opposed to good itseIf; it has no existence except in the good; it has no 

source except from the good which is the fiee choice of the wili" (Breviloouiurn, III. 1. I ) . ~  

Because human beings are made in the iikeness of God, Augustine believed that "even 

in their very sins souis are only striving for a certain likeness to God in their proud. perverted. 

and so to speak. servile liberty. Thus our tint parents could not have been persuaded to sin if it 

had not been said to hem: 'You shall be as gods' (Gen. 3.3."" The îi-eedom of the human 

"~ugustine, Homilies on the Gosuei of St. John, in Selected Writines, transtation and 
introduction by Mary T. Clark (NY/Ramsey/Toninto: Paulist Press. 1984). 275. In Augustine. 
Sermones (de Script. MT.), LIi.3 (AS, 280). "no mature is bad but that unregulated pleasure 
pervened it .... It is therefore not the mature which 1 made that 1 condemn. but the sins which I 
did not make.". In Episrolae. CXL.xuiii.56 (AS. 63), Augustine also mes :  "Our nantre is not 
eviI of itself, since the creature is tational by the Iife of the spirit. even when deprived of that 
good ... that is to say, even when vicious." Likewise, in The Triniw3 XIII.12.16. Augustine states 
that "the nature was corrupted by sin. not as it was created upright Fom the beginning." 

?3Bonaventure. Breviloquium, translated by Erwin Esser Nemrners (St. LouisfLondon: B. 
Herder, 1946), III.l.3, Bonaventure states: "[Slince Çee will corrupis ... by withdrawing h m  
the m e  good, ail sin. in so far as it is of this hd, both exists h m  the will as iis origin and 
exists in the will as its proper subject" Thus, l i e  Augushne, Bonaventure sees sin as a mot-ing 
away Fom God by means of ûee d l t  a gif t  h m  God. 

"~ugustine. The Trinity; üanslated by Stephen McKema (Washington. DC: The Catholic 
University of Arnerica Press, I963), XI.5.8. In the Confssiom. Selected Wri~ings. W.16. 
Augustine states this another way. He says: "Yom justice displeases the wicked; but displeasing 
dso  are vipers and reptiIes which you created good and suited to the lower parts of your 
creation to which indeed the wicked hemselves are well suited, insofar as they are d i k e  you 
aithough they become suited to the higher parts insofar as they becorne more Iike you. And 1 
inquired what wickedness was and t folmd chat it was not substance but a swerving of the will 



person to sin is permitted by God, but this fieedom, this liberty, is a "servile liberty," since the 

human person enters the service of the devil, not seNice to  GO^.^ 
Clare is also in agreement with Bonaventure when she cursed the demons and deait 

harshly with sinful people and especidly with those people who led others -y, or, in the 

words of Bonaventure, could "turn the human mind away fiom the reverence of its Creator" 

(Ten Commandments, 38, par. 21). He enurnerates three acts which couid tum hurnanity away 

from the Creator; narnely, "pacts with demons .... fdse and superstitious fabRcations ... incorrect 

evduations of the materiai world" (Ibid., par. 22-29). 

Thirdly, Clare stresses the fact that the relationship of sinful hurnanity to the Creator 

places the person in humble stance before God, constantly grateful to the Creator God. Sin 

sepantes the creature From the Creator and it is only through grace and living a Iife of virtue 

that one continues to be in right relationship with God. 

Fourthly, C l m  adds the dimension of truth to her discussion of creation. in being able 

to remain in God's image, and recalling that God has given the human the k d o m  to choose. 

one m u t  choose God or live in constant deceit and separation fiom God. 

For Clare, it is God's Freedom, which enrpts into creation, not only in the creation of the 

material world but aiso in dlowing humanity the &dom to choose God. or not to choose 

God. But in dlowing humanity this &dom to choose between God and sin. Clare aIso 

recognizes the God Who is Ruier-Judge. 

Section 3: God as Ruler/God as Judee. 

Besides seeing God as Creator and Redeemer, Clare pmclaimed God as gzrbernaïor - 
that is, Mer. Under this title. Francesca stresses three of God's d e s .  He proclaims G d  as the 

One who "governs and rules." the One who "promises eternal life" and the One who "gives 

f a i W l y  without deceit" (PC 274-2343. For CIare, the d e  of God as Ruler proclaims God as 

the One who promises eternai Iife, and the One Who gives faithfully in üuih. Thus. Clare does 

not emphasize God as Ruler but accentuates God as the One who judges. 

-- -- - -  

fiom the highest substance, you O God, toward lower things, casting away what is most inward 
to it and sweiiing greedily for outward things." 

LsSee Augustine, Homilies on the Gospel of Sr. John, in Selected Writinas. 290-292. 



in 1293, Clare had a vision of God sitting in judgrnent, Although Clare did not see God 

judging each individual soul, she did see every soul, including her own, looking at their 

individual works. Clare saw the condemned souls raked into the depths, but she could not teU if 

the souls were condemned into hell or purgatory. She oniy heard much shouting and noise. 

However, she did see those who had lived a life of rectitude on riarth ascending directly into 

heaven. (PC art. 74; PC 36.15-32; 130.30-131.5; 206.1-15; 279.1-15; Vita, 287-288). As the 

Psalmist says: "p lu t  it is God who executes judgment, putting down one person and lifting up 

another person" (Ps 75,7). 

During this vision, Clm,  looking at her own faults and sins. waited for God to judge 
her. 

She herself clearly knew what she had faÎled to do, by not observing what was 
done in her operation [deeds]. She saw that no guarantee of salvation was lefi 
For her ... She did not despair of the mercy of God and, nevertheless. expecting 
her own damnation, she was prepared with peace and tranquility of 
sou1 ... content that the divine will was fully fulfilled in her.'b 

It is God whom Clare has failed. T'herefore. it is God who judges her. just as the Psalrnist says. 

"Against you. you aione, have sinned. and done what is evil in your sight. so that you are 

justified in your sentence and blameless when you pass judgrnent" (Ps 5 1.4). Although she aiso 

heard herself called to damnation by the devil. Clare overheard God telling the angels and saints 

that she would corne directly to heaven &er 15 more yem (PC art. 74). 

Another tirne, while Clare was examiring her defects and her ingratitude to God. she 

cried in her cell because she was so vile and evil. Going to the oratory to pray Office and hear 

Mass, Clare "saw God in her and herself in God as in a rnirror, and she saw henelf united to 

God in an indescribable union." Berengario goes on to describe Clare as recopizing that she 

was "as nothing with respect to the Uifinity of the divine. On the contrary. it seemed as if she 

was a basin imrnersed in the middle of the sea fidl of water and absorbed in the water."" 

~ 

lbVita 287: [S]e defecisse clarissime congnoscebat modurn in operando debitum non 
servando. Cumque nullam quodammodo salvationis fiduciam sibi superesse videret ....q uod de 
dei misericordia non desperabat et tamen sui dampnationem expectans erat parata cum Pace et 
tranquillitate anirni substinere ... contentaque quod divina voluntas de se ipsa plenarie irnpleretur. 

"Vita 345: vidit deum in se et se in deo velud [sic] in specdo. et se deo videbat unitam. 
inenarrabili unione .... ipsa tarnen sibi ipsi videbatur quodammodo quasi nichil respectu 



In the 6rst vision, one recognizes that even though God judges. it is the individual sou1 

which looks at its words and actions, and then waits for God's judgment u p n  her. Clare knew 

that she needed to be judged by God since she saw herself as not doing what she should have, 

and, in this humble stance before God, she accepted God's judgrnent upon her. whatever that 

might be. She recognized her dependence upon God's mercy, but also wished to be in tune with 

God's will, desiring to do the will of God. whether that will of God condemned her to hell or 

welcomed her into Paradise. Finaily, how she judged herself was not always how God judged 

her. She was harsher with herself than God was. Again, Clare recognizes God's unbounding and 

Freeing love. God's mercy is al1 encompassing and recognizes human Mlties. How we see 

ourselves is not aiways how God sees us. 

The second vision. which places God in Clare and Clare in God. presents two images 

for union with God: the mirror and the basin. The mirror reflects God in us and ourselves in 

God. Made in God's image. Clare reflects the image of God. The image of the basin immersed 

in the rniddle of the sea is lüll of water and absorbed by the water shows us a God. who is as 

vast as the sea and is totaily absorbed into Clare and Clare into God. Clare's desire to be united 

with God cornes to pass in her total absorption into the sea of God. 

In the cases when Clare judged herself to be evil and worthless. she also recognized 

that. with God's help, she was capable of becoming united to God both in this life and in the life 

to corne. Even on her deathbed. Clare. d e r  having confessed her sins to her confesser. stated: 

"1 do not know if i have anything else to say to you. I go to my Lord."zs 

We must continue to mail  that we are not looking at a medieval theologian h m  a 

scholastic point of view. but we are considering a medievai woman who looks at judgment and 

justice, sin and punishrnent fiom an experientiai, womady point of view. There are definite 

suniIarities between what Clare teaches about sin and judgment and what the rnedievai 

Uifinitatis divine, Inmo [sic] ut sectmdum aliqualem simîlitudinem exprimatur. videbanir quasi 
esset unum beccerium in medio maris mersum plenum aqua, et infra ipsam aquam absoctum. 
See PC 36.5-12; 4131-32: 259.1 8-25: 27130-28; 287.15-17. 

"PC 243.8-9: Nescio quod ego habeam tibi aiiquid aliud dicere. Ego vado ad Dominum 
meum. 



scholastic theologian teaches. She does not have the vocabulary or process, but she has the 

experientiai knowledge. We need only look at a few examples h m  Augustine and 

Bonaventure to see these sirnilarities. 

Augustine emphasizes the fact that si& souis bring about their own punishment, when 

he States: " When therefore God punishes, [God] punishes as a judge, ... not by bringing evil upon 

them ... but by driving them on to that which they have chosen, to fil1 up the surn of their 

mi~ery."'~ It is essential that the soui work off the debt that the person has accrued during the 

person's life on earth. tf this is not done, then some tirne of punishment afler death needs to be 

given. Augustine states: "If therefore it [soul] does not pay by working justice. it wiIl repay by 

suffering mise ry.... If it does not pay what it owes by works, it will pay what it owes by 

~ufferulg."~~ Augustine also stresses the fact that God is both mercihl and just. He states: "We 

in our perversity want God to be mercifid in such a way as not to be just...God shows himself 

to be both: [God] is supremely both. [God's] mercy does not prescribe [God's] justice. nor does 

[God's] justice weep away [God's] mercy. [God] is mercifui and j m n 3 '  

Bonaventure. likewise. advocates the position that sinners condemn themselves. since 

when the sinners appear before God as Judge, they are "accused. convicted and exposed: 

accused by the voice of conscience. convicted by the evidence of [their] Iive[s], exposed by the 

Iight of divine wisdom. so that in al1 justice. sentence must be passed against [tl~ern]."~' 

Clare sees God as the Ruler-Judge. as the One Who "promises etemal Me" not only in 

relation to Gd 's  mercy and the gift which makes it possible for Clare to unite herself IO God. 

sinfui as she is, but dso in relation to sin and its consequences. We have seen fiom the previous 

'g~ugustine. Enarrationes in Psalmos, V.10 (AS, 231). 

30~ugustllie. De l i km arbitrio, III..w.44 (AS, 229). 

3 1 Augustine. Sermones de Scri~t.N.T., XMI.v.5 (AS, 238). 

"Bonaventure, The Triple Way, ii-(2.6, in î l e  Works of Bonaventure. VoIume i. translateci 
bv José de Vhck (Patason NJ: St Anthony Guild Press. 1960), 75. See Bonaventure. 4. 
S&tences. d.43a3.q.l. in Seirituai ~xercises accord in^ to Saint Bonaventure by Dominic 
Faccin (St, Bonaventure, NY: Franciscan hstitute, 1959, 60; The Tree of Life, 42: 
Breviloauium, Vti. 1.1; Soliloquv, iIi.2.5. 



section that sin is the element humanity introduces into creation, but we can observe sin and its 

ramifications especially in its relationship to the God Who is Ruler and who "gives faithfùlly 

without decek" For sin is deceit - lying to oneseifand each other about one's relationship to the 

Creator God. God does not lie and God is ever faithfid. The human person has the choice to lie 

and be unfaithful. Let us Look closer at Clare's concept of sin and its effects on the human 

person. 

Sin. We have aiready discussed the connection Clare makes between creation and - 
justice in the previous section. We need to spend some time with Clare's knowledge of sin and 

her sensitivity to it and its consequences. 

There are several sins which Clare mentions most oflen and which she urges the sisters 

and those who corne for counseling to avoid; narnely, the sin of impurity. since this is counter 

to the exarnpIe set by the chaste Christ (PC 13.1-5; 136.25-28: 167.13). Others inciude the sin 

of ingratitude to Gob which she considers the greatest sin (PC art. 104: 53.12-16): the sin of 

mendacity. which cari lead one to commit other sins (PC 101.13-16: 173.10-14: 288.1-26; 

288. t 3-16; 21 1-18-22: 281.1-10; 354.30-355.6; Vita, 292, 294-295, 341. 344); and the sin of 

pride, since it places a person out of correct relationship with God (Vita. 292). Clare strongiy 

reproved sinners (PC art. 59: 274.26-276.2; Vita. 292. 296, 341-342. 394). because sin 

separates a person h m  God (PC 69.2-10: 274.30-31: 275.14-276.2; Vita. 296). The separation 

From God is caused because a sinner chooses service to the devil rather than service to God (PC 

280.3-28 I .3; Vita. 342). Augustine himself states: "Those who by sinning have become wholly 

unlike [God] are said to be far fiom [God]. Those who by a virtuous life received [God's] 

likeness are said to draw near to   GO^]."^' Clare specifies these sins as more darnnabie than 

others, since, through the wrong use of one's k e  will. the sinner chooses oneself rather than 

God. The Creator-mature rdationship has been broken and severed. and the sinner becomes 

separated h m  God. 

HaWig dealt with Clare's concem about sinners king separated fiom God. it is also 

important to note that she was aiso solicitous about anyone who died *out haMng received 

the sacrament of Penance. Clare not oniy prayed for their recovery, but aiso in some instances 

33~ugustine, Letter 187: On the Presence of God, in Selected Writiws, 41 1. 



prayed that they wouid be restored to life, so that they could confess thsir sins. When 

Paganonus, a local man of Montefalco, died, d e r  having been covered with sand, Clare was 

upset since he died without confession. She said to Johanna, her cousin: "Oh, if he were able to 

confess. 1 suffer pain and am filled with compassion that he died without confession." Clare 

prayed for the man saying: "O Lord, give hun some time that he can confess and bring him 

back to life so that he can confess." The man came back to life. was given food to eat. and made 

his confession." 

Again, we see Clare's concem for people who are king separated from God. To repair 

the separation that is an effect of one's sins, Clare depends on the sacramental value of 

forgiveness as given through the sacrament of Penance. The sacrament has the power to repair 

the breach between creature and Creator. to prodaim once again. through the penance received 

in the sacrament, that we are king invited to constant conversion. Finally, in a time when the 

Heresy of the Free Spirit and other heretical sects had no use for the sacrament of Penance and 

desecrated its use, Clare strongiy advocates the vaiue of the sacramental life of the Church. 

We recail the powerful story ofthe man whose sins Clare took upon herself in order that 

God wouid forgive them. God had refbsed her request for forgiveness of these sins wice 

before. Clare believed that God would p t  her wish whatever she asked (Vita 393) and so. 

taking upon herself the sins of the man (just as Jesus did), she asked forgiveness of her sins. She 

was forgiven and in taking on her role as mediator between the sinhl man and the mercifi11 

Judge brought forgiveness for the man's sin (ET 275.17-276-2). Clare stands before God as a 

humble creature before her Creator. as a person separated h m  God begging to be reunited with 

Gad, and, believing in God's love for her. she is forgiven, and, in turn, so is the man. whose sins 

she bore. 

What do the actions of Clare in this story teIl us about her theology in regard io grace 

and prayer? Fust of dl. Clare stresses again the power of prayer for those in need. and. 

therefore, the constant reminder of the power of the communion of saints to intercede for us 

"PC art. 127 69.2-30; 147.8- 12; 23323-32; 199.32-300.33; 495.1-25: 5 10.15-5 1 1.16: O si 
tùisset confessus aliquid esset; me d o t a  et compatior quia momius est sine confexione .... O 
domine, da ei tantum spatium quod possit confiteri et reducas eum tantum ad vitam quod possit 
confiteri, 



before God. Secondiy, we see again how dependent Clare is on God's mercy. The loving and 

k i n g  God forgives sins and, wanting al1 the created beiigs united to God, welcomes the 

sinner back. Thirdly, Clare shows us the constancy of prayer. She did not give up her prayers 

and petitions even after God had refused her request to forgive the man's sins. Not only is the 

grace of forgiveness implied in this story, but the power of persistence in constantly knocking 

on the door of the judge's home in order to have one's petition answered. FintilIy. we recognize 

in this incident. Clare's union with God, her oneness with the God who surrounds her in the s a  

of Iove, whose Iove, therefore. spills out into her compassion for others. Thus. Clare, tfirough 

her actions, teaches us that God's love for us  demands that ber love m u t  also spi11 over in love 

and concem for others. 

Clare's concem for other sinners is not felt in a vacuum. She knows that sin, separahg 

the soul from God, bruigs pmicuiar consequences to the sinner. For CIare. the punishment for 

sin can cmy  over f i e r  death into hell or purgatory. The next two parts of this section intmduce 

us to Clare's idea of life d e r  death. 

Hell. For Clare, heu was the place of the d m e d  ( V i a  288. 340) and the cmed - 
demons (PC 287.33-288.26). the place in which souls would d e r  pst pains. be separated 

frorn God (PC 168.14; 330.1-3) and undergo punishment forever (PC 274.30-34). Clare who 

counted herself among the most wretched of al1 people said to the sisters: "1 am worthy of ai[ 

the damnation, pain and distress. just as those demons of hell, because 1 ofien speak with this 

eloquence of spirit and virtue, and people count me better. when I am the most evil of 

~ o r n e n . " ~ ~  Another tirne, Ciare said to the sisters that she would rather sdfer the intense pains 

of hell in this worId rather than lose her virginity and honor and be separated h m  God in the 

nefiJ6 

35PC 285.23-25: Ego sum digna onni dapnatione et pena et confu.xione. quasi ultra quarn 
dernones de inferno. quia de ista eIoquentia tanti spiritus et vimitis sepe Ioquo. [et] ipse me 
reputant miliorem. cum sim pessima mulierum. 

36 PC 168.14-1 7: 330.14: quod @sa, antequam perdere suam verginitatern et honestatem. 
potiu veiiet in hoc mundo quam diu haberet vivere stare in inferno eu cum p i s  infemalibus 
corporaliter atlligi, dummodo non sperarem a Deo. 



Again, separation fiom God is the key issue in Clare's theology. If her total desire to be 

united with God both in this life and in the next included both suffering and pain, even the pains 

of hell, Clare would gladly have accepted them. She was concerned when people spoke well of 

her and, thus, placed her above other creatures, other human persons. Clare knew her place 

before God. She was creature and, therefore, on equal t e m  with ail other creatures. Thus, even 

though the context may be different, Clare is consistent in her desire to be united with God, 

never to be sepanted fiom God, because she knows that she would be condernned without the 

continuing abundance of God's love for her. Having seen the angels raking the damned souls 

into a place apart from Cod. Clare was well aware that hell and separation fiom God were 

synonymous. While she stated this differently than Augustine and Bonaventure. d l  three teach 

the sarne truth. 

Augustine equates hell with the lack of peace. defined as the "tranquility of order" (The 
Citv of God, XIX.13). In hell. therefore. the souls which have separated themselves from this 

orderly peace, "the wicked and impious should weep in their torments for the loss of the good 

that was in their natures perceiving that they were taken from them by a most just God whorn 

they despised when [God] was the generous distriiutor of bounty" (~bid.).~' 

For Bonaventure. hell. the "uiférnal punishment" is the place where the "wicked are 

etemally tortured. evil [persons] as well as spirits." and the punishment is threefold: 

because of their aversion fiom God they s d e r  the loss of the sight of God: 
because of the turning to commutable good they receive the punishment of a 
materiai lire; because of the conflict of will and reason they receive the 
punishment of a ~ o r m . ~ ~  

Purwtorv. Pope innocent IV (+I254) recommended the term. purgatory. the Latin word 

for purification for use in a letter sent to the apostolic delegate in Greece. This was done in 

order to stress the place where "sins are t d y  purified by that temporal fire - not devous or 

capital sins which have not first been rernitted by penance. but smail and slight sins which 

3'~ugustine of Hippo, Selected Wnànes. 457-458. 

38Bonaventure, Breviloauium, W.6.2-6. See Bonaventure, Soliloquy, II13.6-14. which 
fùrther eqlains the torments and pains of hell. 
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remah a burden d e r  death."'%owever, the Second Council of Lyons (1274) did not use f i e  

language - since this was opposed by the Greek Orthodox Church - but did stress the 

"purgatorial or cleansing punishments." which could be aileviated by the faithfid on earth 

offering the "Sacrifice of the Mass, prayers, almsgiving, and other religious deed~."'~ 

One can see the influence of the Councii on Clare and the sisters of the comrnunity. For 

example, whiIe Clsire's sister, Johanna, was mil1 dive, a man whose wife had died, came to the 

monastery to recommend his wife to Johanna's pnyers and also to fmd out the s t a ~ s  of his 

wife's soul. Clare, now in her early twenties, saw the woman in purgatory finishing her severe 

punishments, and. through Clare's compassion and prayen for the woman. as well as the good 

works wkch the husband would perform. was abte to shorten the woman's tirne in purgatory 

(Vita. 99). Likewise. Clare saw Ceptus of Spoleto," standing before God who was clothed in 

judicial garments and another young man holding a sword ready to slay Ceptus. Clare had great 

compassion for Ceptus. asking God: "Lord. may you be patient with him." God said to Clare: 

j91ohn Clarkson, John Edwards. WilIiarn Keliy. John Welch, ed. The Church Teaches (St. 
LouisLondon: B. Herder Book Co.. 1955. 1961), 347-348. Jacques Le Goff. The Birth of 
Pur~atorv. msIated by Arthur Goldhammer (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1981. 
1984). 154-161. discusses the beginnings of the use of the noun. Purgatory. Barbara Newman. 
From Virile Wornan to WomanChrist: Studies in Medievd Religon and Literature 
(Philadelphia FA: University of Pennsylvania Press. 1999, 109-122. stresses the fact that 
purgatoi represents a "co&tion of s&5ering, both punitive and redemptive .... which had 
existed in inchoate fonn since the nibapostolic age, and in a more or less rationaiized form 
since Augustine," especially in two "&ornan-&tered" tem. the Acrs of Theda (second 
century) and the Passion of Saints Perpetua and Felicifm (~203). She aiso emphasizes the point 
that in the medieval period, devout women intercedeci for the souls in purgatory through Frayer 
and fasting, especially for mernbers of their family. 

"Ceptus had tried to persuade Clare to leave the monastery of the HoIy Cross and enter a 
monastery in Spoleto. He was aiso the man who, after having endangered the chastity of one of 
the religious women (PC 46.27-47.2), which had been seen by Clare in a vision (TC art. 88.92: 
Vita, 294), was scolded severely by Clare, repented and did severe penitence for his sins. See 
PC 6 IO, under Cetto of SpoIeto. 



"He shall not be killed, but he wilI pay the great price." Clare, with her sisters, prayed for him 

and she knew that he was bound into purgatory, but saved fiorn the h s  of hell." 

Clare was also able to relate to the sisters of the monastery whether community 

members, who had died, were suffering great pains in purgatory or had entered into paradise 

(Vita, 337). For example, Andriola appeared to Clare, whiie Clare was at prayer, asked for 

Clare's biessing as she went fiom purgatory to heaven (PC 284.29-28.5.7)" 

From the above examples, one can see that Clare believed in the power of prayer to 

release souk from purgatory. She aiso believed in the difference between the temporal pains of 

purgatory and the etemal pains of hell. This is not unique to Clare as can be seen from the 

following examples. 

From the second century and from the writings of the Early Fathers of the Church. there 

have been indications that the Church prayed and celebrated the Eucharist for the deadbu 

Augustine. without using the word "purgatory," did commend pnyers for the dec~d.'~ 

Bonaventure stressed the intercessory power of the Church for the dead. including "sacrifices. 

fasting, alms. and other pnyers and voluntarily assurned sufferings for the quicker and easier 

expiation of their sins" (Brevilosuiurn, WI3. 1)."6 

Bonaventure considers purgatory as a "corporeal fire which punishes the souls of the 

just who have not in this life completed their punishrnent and the satisfaction for sin .... their 

"Pc art.93: 49.30-50.18: 140.1-20; 2 15.32-2 16-23'; Vita. 294: Nequaquarn domine sed 
indulgeatur sibi .... Non occidetur sed solvet magnum bannurn. 

a3~ndrioIa was the daughter of Andrea di Tignosone, one of the chapiains of the monastery 
(PC art. 2. 5, 118. 119). Around 1305, Clare raised her from the dead so that she could say 
good-bye to her father (PC art. 118; Vita, 338-9). See PC. 606. 

"Gerald O'Collins and Edward Farnigia, A Concise Dictionam of Theolow (NY/Mahweh: 
Paulist Press, 1991), 197. See Strayer, DMA. 21 X I 7 .  

' 5 ~ ' ~ o l ~ i n s  and Farrugia, 197. Le Goff. 61-85. States that Augustine is the "me father of 
Purgatory" and "was the first to introduce a number of ingredients that later went on to make up 
the doctrine of Purgatory." 

46 Le Goff, 250356, stresses other aspects of Bonaventure's concept of purgatory. 



punishment is not so severe as to prevent hope ....m hen they are sufficiently purge4 they 

imrnediately depart and enter into the glory of paradise" (Breviloauium, Vn.23). 

Clare lived out and brought forward the teachings of the Church on Purgatory, 

especidy those stresshg the expiatory aid of prayer in shortening the soui's punishment. She 

and ber sisters foliowed the then-known orthodox teachings of the Catholic Church on the 

communion of saints. 

if sin necessitates punishment d e r  death, a life of virtue and penance brings about a life 

in the glory of God in heaven. The last part of this section delves into Ciare's concept of heaven. 

Heaven. For Clare, heaven is the place where God dwells with the saints and angels. 

Heaven, which CIare saw in a vision 15 years before her death, was filled with great splendor 

and the glory of the saints (PC art. 74; 35.32-37.19; 130.30431.5: 205.23-207.15: 278.25- 

279.29). Clare saw heaven as a beautiful mountain Full of windows. From which rays like the 

sun shone forth (Vita. 287). M e r  receiving this vision Clare was r ebhed  with the "sweetest 

dew which restored her and by the sweetest marina which comfoned her both spirituaily and 

c0rp0rally."~' 

A few days before her death. Clare had another rapture in whkh she saw the saints. "the 

fntemity of life eternal." standing off in the distance. and knowing that she was cailed by God 

(PC 264.7-22; Vita, 399), asked the saints: "Speak to holy Mary that she wiIl receive my soul." 

She also said to the ladies: "E.wIt always in the Lord and sing the Te Deum. because my Lord 

Jesus Christ wishes to take me with hirn. Al1 eternal life and the heavenly society are preparing 

themselves for rny reception. and 1 wish to invite the whole world to these nuptiai~."~~ In a 

subsequent sentence. Clare also stated: "1 cannot stay here any longer. Do you see that? Behold. 

J Î  Vita, 288: Et ex tunc cepit clara sentire rorem suavissimm qui eam refiigerabat interius et 
recreabat. et manna duicissimum quod ipsam spirinialiter et etiam corporaliter confortabat. 

"PC art. 133, 134. 135. 136; Vita, 397: O firaternitas vite eteme .... Dicite sancte marie quo 
accipiat animam meam .... Exidtemus omnes in domino et cantemus te deum laudamus. quia 
dominus meus &esus christus ducere me vult secum. Omnis etiam vita eterna et celestis 
societas pro mea receptione se parat, et ego totum mundm vellem ad istas nuptias invitare. 



eternal Life is being prepared for my reception, because both [Augustine and Francis] and ai1 the 

saints are corning to take me with them because rny Lord Jesus Christ wants me."Jg 

Thus, for Clare, heaven is the piace where one is tnily united with God and the nuptial 

celebration is blessai with the presence of dl the angels and saints. The union with God that 

Clare had encountered on earth becornes an etemai union with God in heaven. Clare, coming to 

the end of her Ise, does not speak of the Beatifk Vision, but instead, speaks of an eternai 

wedding feast, where she will be united with the God Who Loves ber." 

Conclusion to Section 3. Francesca states that Clare recognized God as Ruler in three 

roles; narnely, as the One Who: 1) govems and rules; 2) promises etemai life; 3) gives faithfully 

without deceit. In Clare's life. however. we find that she was more concemed about the latter 

two characteristics rather than the first one, since she recognized God more as Judge than Ruler. 

God continues to be the mercitu1 and compassionate God, but God must judge harshly 

those who choose to separate themselves h m  God through sin. But Clare. though her own 

prayers. compassion. and experiences. recognizes God as the loving God who wishes to be 

etemally united with dl. 

Secondly. Clare believes in the power of prayer to re-unite simers to God. It is also 

obvious that God judges human pesons in ways that differ tkom how we judge others or 

ourselves. Again. we recognize Clare's humble stance as  she stands as creature before her 

Creator. 

Thirdly. because human persons are made in the image and likeness of God. humanity 

has the fi-eedom to choose whether to be in etemd imion with God or in eternal separation from 

"Ibid.: Ego hic non possum amplius permanere. Vos quid facitis? Ecce vita eternal pro mea 
receptione paratur. quia me vult et sannis Au@w {Franciscus} et ornnes sancti ad 
ducendum me secwn veniunt quia dominus meus ihesus christus me vult. Semenza. Vita 397. 
h 99. cites the manuscripts where Augustinus and Franciscur have been interchanged. due to 
interpolation. Berengario di Donadio, Vita di Chiara da Montefaico, edited by Rosario Sala 
(Roma: Citta Nuova Editrice. 199 t), 95. h 47. extends Semenza's eqlanation. See Donadio. 
& 45,h 15. 

5 %e term Bearific Vision is a term used in specuiative theology. CIare does not use this 
t e w  but instead uses the siousa1 image of a wedding feasî, eternaiiy celebratïng her union with 
her desired and beloved One. 



God. Thus, for Clare, continued union with God implies the necessity of prayer, continued 

conversion and acts of penance. 

Fourthly, we recognize the fact that Clare acknowledged the power of the sacrament of 

Penance in order to breach the gap between God and sinner. Finally, the experience of God's 

rnercifùl [ove in Clare's life must ovefflow into compassion for others. 

We have seen how Clare remains within the orthodox teaching of the magisteriun in 

regard to the 1st  things, but it is aiso important to see how Clare recognized God as Ruler in 

God's role as the One who gives fairhJUly tvithout deceit. 

[t is interesthg to note that Francesco uses the phrase faithfirlly withottr deceit rather 

than the more positive statement of faithfiliy with truth. Perhaps Francesco is trying to stress 

Clare's strength and courage in speaking against the deceit and faisehood of the rnembers of the 

sect of the Free Spirit. Clare unrnasks the deception of Bentivenga and his sect of the Free 

Spirit. She brings to light the tmth concerning the abbot living in sin and also exposes the secret 

thoughts and actions of the sistes of her comrnunity. However, what this says about Clare is 

that for her, the presence of deceit (of non-tnrth) is not a characteristic of God. What God gives 

is constant tidelity to the truth and it is only in the faithful God that one cm h d  tnith. 

Berengario wished to place Clare's knowiedge of God in relationship to the Tnnity and 

Francesco wished to present Clare's God-knowledge within the Iimits of God as Creator and 

Ruier. Clare. however. through her words and her experiences, brings us back to the fact chat no 

matter what title is given to God, it was essential for her that her life be irnmersed in God's 

tnithfiilness and fidelity. Thus it is under the title of God as the Spirit of Truth that we reach the 

culmination of Clare's howledge about and experience of God. 

Section 4: Gad as Teacher and God as the S~i r i t  of Tntth. 

Clare, in her constant search for the will of God, said to her sisters: "Who teaches the 

sou1 except God? There is no teacher in the world as great as ~od."" These words were spoken 

both for the edification of the sisters and to encourage them to be f a i m  in prayer. because it is 

5 1 PC 170.15-16: Quis docet animam nisi Deus? non est in mundo ita bonum 
rnagistramentum sicud Dey. Sister Tommasa, a Me-long &end of Clare's and a member of her 
community, is the onIy witness to attest to these words of Clare, lob 3622 States: "Behold. God 
is sublime in His power. What teacher is there k e  Him?" 



ody in listening to God in prayer that one wiil leam the truth of what one must say and how 

one must live. For John states: 

As for you, the anointing you received h m  God remains in your h e m .  This 
means that you have no need for anyone to teach you. Rather, as God's anointing 
teaches you about al1 things and is true - free fiom any lie - remain in God as the 
anointing taught you (1  John 2.27). 

Reflection on the Book of Job and the Johannllie writings may have led Clare to extend her 

belief in God as Teacher from reflection into action, but there is also a passage from 

Augustine's writings which parallels Clare's interest in the God Who is Teacher. Augustine 

states: 

For [God who teaches you] is within; but when [you] teach. [you], as it were. 
[go] forth to those who are without. For we hear the tmth tiom within. and we 
speak it to those who are without, outside our hem. We are said indeed to have 
in our hem those of whom we are thinking, but this is said only because we 
seem to have a kind of image of them stamped upon us. For. were they 
aitogether withia surely they wouid know what is in our heart. and so would 
have no need for us to speak to them." 

Clare, following what the Teacher-God has tau& her through interior reflection. becomes a 

teacher and prornulgator of the truth to those whom she encounters. 

As abbess of the community. Clare was responsible for the instruction of the sisters of 

the monastery. Not only did she teach them how to live an exemplary religious life, but also 

through the assistance of the God-Teacher. she was able to reveal the thoughts and actions of 

the sisters and other people. so that they would not endanger the Iife of their souls. and thus 

separate themselves fiom God. The basis of her concern for the sisters and her reading of their 

hearts was the recognition of God as Truth. She was particularly unrelenting in her protection 

of the sisters' virginity (PC art. 73: 35.12-3 1; 130.18-29; 205.9-22). She did not dlow any secret 

conversations between the ladies and their confessors (PC art. 72: 35.41 1; 129.24-130.17: 

204.32-205.8), since she wished the sisters to deiight only in God and she did not want them to 

fdter in their service to God (Vita. 176). 

n~ugustuie, Enarrationes in Psalmos, (AS, 9 1 4). 



Clare was aiso able to see into the hearts and souk of the sisters in order to correct hem 

whenever they did anything wrong and to encourage them not to sin (PC art. 86, 59). At the 

Chapter of Faults, Clare wouid ofien mention a sin or defect of a particuiar sister, without 

rnentioning the sister by narne. She would also wam the sisters about the visions and thoughts 

which they had had which were against God and were brought about by the devil (PC 47.10- 

48.3; 138.37-139.7; 214.5-24). Clare wouid say: "1, if 1 wished, know well and could name the 

woman to whom such bas happened. but 1 prefer rather to rebuke her in secret."" The sister 

about whom Clare spoke came to CIare in such a way that the other sisters did not know about 

it, and Clare admonished her. 

In order that they rnight Save their souls, Clare reproved the sisters in private for their 

dishonest thoughts and secret conversations. She wouid say to them: "1 know weI1 your secret 

and hidden speech and 1 know that you have such tendencies and thoughts, which are against 

God and in peril of yow s~uls."~" Clare also guarded the actions of those sisters who did errands 

outside the monastery. In one case. two women did something dishonorable. which is not 

mentioned in the tes. Clare. knowing this without king told, reprimanded them (PC 136.14- 

37)- Likewise. two sisters sent to buy wax. stopped at the house of one of the sisters' relatives. 

They had something to eat and aiso looked at the woman's betrothal gih .  Clare. again knowing 

this without k ing  told. corrected the women, and did not permit them to buy wax again (PC 

136.28-1 37.9). 

Not only did Clare. through the power of the Holy Spirit, know the secret thoughts and 

conversations of the sisters of the monastery, but she also knew the thoughts and actions of 

other people. For example. Clare told the abbot of the monastery of S. Erasmus. Jacobus. to 

"dismiss the concubine which you have and do good deeds for God from your benefi~es."~~ 

"PC art. 89: Ego. si vellem. bene scirern ostendere vel nominare illam dominam cui talia 
sed ma10 eam coripere in secreto. 

54 PC art. 87; 44.10-13: Ego bene scivi et scio vestra coiioquia secreta et occulta et scio quod 
vos haktis tales tentationes et cogitationes. que sunt contra Deum et in perditionem animarum 
vestranim. See PC 137.30-138.13: 21230-213.3; 334-17.17-20; 363.25-364.22. 

55PC 355.4-5: Rogo te quod d i c t a s  concubinam. quam habes. et quod benefacias pro Deo 
de benefitiii tuis. This was attested to by witness 372, who accompanied Jacobus on this 



Likewise, Blauius, Clare's tnend for many yem, had asked CIare for guidance in living a better 

life. She recommended faithfulness in prayer and contemplation, which he promised to do. 

However, he failed in this endeavor and Clare cailed him to her, and. while reprimanding him 

said: "It was not to give peace to me, but 1 wish to give it to y o ~ . " ~ ~  Finaily, Clare ofien 

corrected her brother for "his depnvity of person, other dissolutions, and inappropriate words." 

M e r  king reproved by Clare, he was aiways changed into a better person, and he would visit 

Clare as ofien as he couid in order to hear her "virtuous eloquence and doct~ine."~' Clare. in her 

personai experience and response to God follows John's adrnonition to remain in God, by 

proclaiming the tmth which has been reveaied to her, and, in the process of proclaiming the 

truth, she herself also becarne an excellent teacher. 

Moving h m  Clare's instructions and adrnonitions to ber sisters and to her brother. 

Francisco, there are many instances in her meetings with other people that aiso illustrate her 

cornmitment to God as the Spirit of Truth. Let us Iook at a few of these examples. 

We return again to Clare's encounter with Bentivenga, the false teacher of the sect of the 

Free Spirit. Clare. in speaking to Bentivenga about her willingness to s d e r  even death in order 

to defend the truth. says: "For rny God, to whose love 1 cling, is the Spirit of Truth who gives 

boldness. constancy and courage. Through the G d  who has made me more courageous, more 

constant and more secure. my sou1 does not fear the punishrnents of the body. however many. 

received fiom the Lord. hvhich draw me closer to my Lord  GO^."^' 

journey, and was not aware of the abbot having a concubine. Clare was reluctant to taik about 
the concubine in the presence of her sisters and there is no mention of the incident or what 
happened to the concubine. 

56 PC 439.25-26. witness 16 1: Non erat michi pax sin@care. sed volui rnictere pro te. 

57 PC 284.8-15: <et eum videbav aliquando in pravitate persone. aliquando in diqua 
dissolutione. aliquando in verbis non ordinatis..Et de hiis onnibus dure et rigide ipsum 
comgebat; in quibus correctionibus semper in melius mutabatin. Et quandoque <se> sentiret 
non bene disspossitum. iibenter procurabat ire ad eam, quia ex ipsius virtuosa eloquentia et 
dochina 

58 Vita, 343: Nam deus meus cui more  Uihereo [sic] est spiritus veritatis qui...audacem 
constantiam tribuit et tanto audacior et constantior quis efficiture et securior nec corporis penas 
tirnet, quanto quis appropinquat arnphs domino deo meo. 



Throughout Clare's life, she despised mendacity and no one ever accused her of telling 

any lies (PC art. 73; Vita, 93). She continuai to guard the sisters against any dishonesty, 

especiaily in their prayer life (PC art. 881, and was particularly diligent in gtwding the sisters 

against the insidious teachings of false preachers (PC art. 105; Vita, 298-299). 

CIare, in being faittiful to the Spirit of T ~ t h ,  attests to her belonging to God. She 

proclaims this faithfulness, urging those who are harboring falsehood. to return. to be converted 

back to tfüs God of ûuth. For example, a Friar Minor, Brother Giacomo, by name. who had 

kept a very dangerous secret to hirnselfwhife speaking with Clare, was reproved by Clare for 

not revealing the secret. She also recognized the fact that not telling the truth at a given time 

could lead one to continue to be unûuthful, thus escalating the option to be sinfùi, rather than 

choosing to live in ûuth in the eyes of God. The brother did not deny the charge and Clare said 

to hirn: "If you had denied this fact of yours to me before you leR you wouid. d e r  retuming to 

me. have to mention more sins. Do you ihink that God deceived me?"59 

Another t h e ,  one of the chaplains of the monastery, having been toId so by another 

person, accused Clare and the sisters of the monastery of doing something that was sinful. Clare 

was aware that someone who wished to bring h m  to ber and the monastery had told this to 

him. She said to the chaplain: "If it was evil. even if it was diabolical, God would reveai it. But. 

in mth. it is not God who spoke to you because God does not lie ... but it was a man who said 

this through the suggestion of the devii." M e r  reveaiing the name of the person. CIare went on 

to say: "If such evil touches me, 1 do not need to dismiss it, because 1 do not care about my 

dishonor. But because this deceit touches the entire monastery, 1 have to excuse it and say that it 

is false and was not made either about me or about the sisters of this rn~nastery."~ Since God is 

'%ta, 295-296: Si ante relationem a me tibi factarn ista negaveras. modo tamen post mearn 
relationem taliter mentiendo plus peccas. Putasoe me deus deceperit? See aIso PC art. 88: 
45.13-26; 213.33-214.3. Brother Thomas Boni (wimess 160), the only witness who did not 
believe in the hoiiness of Clare, used Brother Giacomo as a exampie to show that Clare had 
deaiiigs with heretics (PC 435.1-6). 

dOPC art. 125: 68.19-26; 146.22-30: 232.31-233.6: Si istud maium fuisset cogitatum Deus 
potuisset vobis revelare, si dictum fuisset etiam diabolus potuisset reveiare. Set pro vero istud 
malum etiam non firit cogitatum. et ideo non firit Deus qui vobis dikk quia Deus non mentitur. 
nec eciarn fuit dictum, et non fiiit diabolus qui hoc dixit, set fuit homo quo dwt suggestione 



Clare's Teacher, either through her innate wisdom or through divine revelation, she is capable 

of recognizing tnrth and falsehood, as Scripture says: "We belong to God and anyone who has 

knowledge of God gives us a hearing, while anyone who is not of God refùses to hear us. Thus 

do ive distinguish the spirit of truth fiom the spirit of deception" (1 John 4.6). 

Conclusion to Section 4. For Clare, God is the One and Only Tnie Teacher. God is 

without deceit, bound in truth and ever faithful. As a faithful disciple of God and as one who is 

willing to serve God, Clare committed herself to a life of truthfulness. Clare, in becorning the 

image and likeness of God. rnust also be a truthtiil teacher, leading al1 whom she meets into the 

truth of God and into true knowledge of thernselves. The main airn in al1 her teaching was to 

make sure that no one would be separated from God in this life or in the next He. Clare. by 

being Faitfil to prayer and contemplation, was able to show al1 whom she encountered the best 

way to achieve union with God. For Clare. this was the road of tnnhfulness. Truthtùlness was a 

major foundational virtue in Clare's life. It pemeated al1 of her dealings with herself. others. 

and. most especially, with God. Who is Tmth and the Teacher of Truth. God never deceived 

her. God never lied to her. 

Conclusion to Cha~ter 4. "God created the hurnan person in God's image; in the divine 

image God created them. male and female God created them (Gn 1.2 7)... And God saw ail that 

God had made, and that it was very good" (Gn 13 1). With these words. Scripture inmduces us 

to the fact that d l  humanity is made in God's image, but humanity is not God. However. Goder 

states that "God is not of the earth, God is not hurnan. The resemblance to God c m  reside then 

ody in the 'male and female.' The Human. male and female. is tike ~ o d . " ~ '  How does Clare 

image God in her Me? What does Clare implicitly and eqlicitly Say about this God whom she 

experienced? What does Clare teach us about God, in Whose image we are made? 

diabo ti.... Si istud maium tanturn tangeret me non curarem me excusare. quia non curarem de 
infarnia mea Set quia istud mendatium tangit t o m  monasterium. ide0 volo excusare et dico 
quod istud est falsum et non fuit factum nec per me nec per sorores istius monasterü. 

61 Jean Francois Godet Clare of Assisi: A Woman's Life. Svmbols of the Ferninine in her 
Wntinns (Chicago, IL: Haversack, 199 1 ), 19. 



In Clare's writings, visions and actions, we recognize her acknowledgement of the 

strength of God combined with God's tendemess and nurturing.b2 Let us look at how Clare 

shows these attributes of God by Iooking at G d  as Creator and as Truth. 

For Clare, God is the Creator and di humanity are creatures in relationship to God. 

God's k i n g  and generous love shows itself tbrough the pmence of the Spirit by which al1 

persons "live, move, and have their king" (Acis 1728). This is expressly present in Clare's life 

and teaching through ber continuai realization of God's g m e  of loving kindness and favor 

toward her. She knows who she is because of God's generosity and God's freely given, though 

undeserved, love. She would be nothing without God and God's gifts. 

Clare is in a definite relationship with God as creature to Creator. She placed herself in 

relationship to the transcendent God. but dso recognkd the immanent presence of God in her 

Iife through the gift of the freedom of choice. Clare's entire life was bound up in becorning 

totally united to this God who had chosen her to be gme-tiiled and irnrnersed in love. 

Clare recogiized the giti of fieedom of choice and its ramification of possible 

separation fiorn God. Thus, through God's grace and her constant diligence in seeking God's 

will. whether this be through prayer. acts of penance. or striving in the Iife of virtues. Clare's 

road to God was bound in the strength and tendemess of God, in God's pc ious  and generous 

love, in God's gifi of fkedom and in the ramifications of choice. She spent her Iife teaching this 

to othen. She encouraged and admonished others through her teaching, prayers. exarnple. and 

even through her minculous intervention that ai1 persons should be etemally united to God. 

She looked at God, the Creator. therefore. not h m  the point of view that intelligence 

and knowledge are the most essentiai elements of king made in God's image, but that the will 

to be united to God and the freedorn to chose this path are. God. though Creator and 

transcendent, is also immanent and present to Clare. Thus. Clare. in the biblical tradition. 

"Godet, 22-27, introduces these two characteristics as exampIes of the words we c m  use to 
describe the masculine and ferniniDe characteristics of God. recognizing the fact that strength 
without tenderness and tendemess without strength do not present a complete image of who 
God is. 



presents grace as "divine enabling, divine empowerment, divine companionship. divine 

Iiberati~n.''~~ 

In Clare, we can also see the connection between God as Creator and God as Judge, in 

other words, between protology and eschatology, creation and final justice. when she introduces 

the element of sin as a human component and not divinely created. Sin for Clare, is the choice 

that hal ly  separates one from God. in her discussion of sin, she aIso presents her belief in heIl 

as the eternal separation fiom God, purgatory as the temporai separation, and fieaven as the 

eternal nuptial union with God. 

These are not new or different insights in theology, but complete the cycle of the story 

of grace and the Greedom of the human person to chwse between God and eternai happiness or 

hell and eternal separation. 

The second theme of Clare's knowledge and experience of God centers on her belief in 

God as Truth and God as ever fi'aithtiil. Clare's recognition of God as the God of Truth allows 

her to see the tmth of her own condition before Gad as wel! as the ihoughts and condition of the 

sisters and other persons with whom she cornes in contact. Clare was acclaimed by witnesses to 

be truthful in her words and in her actions. Even ttiough not present at certain actions of others. 

she was able to know what they had done which wodd have tumed them away fiom being 

f a i m 1  and true to God. Clare images the strength and courage of her convictions. but also 

images the tendemess she has for d l  people and her concern that chey never be separated fiom 

God. Clare aiways Iistened to the mrth which God had planteci within her heart and admonistied 

others to do the sarne. 

Clare's attention to the tmth also bound her to be tnrthfuI in her deaiings with her sisters. 

Clare as abbess is concerned about her sisters. She detects their fdsehood and duplicity. 

whether in word, conscience or actions. She is outspoken with the sisiers, caIIing hem to be 

honest with themsekes as weil as to her. She assisteci other people also to admit their sinfulness 

and encomged them in their continued conversion and repentance. She used the power of God 

63Michael Scadon, OSA "Christian Anthropology." in A New Dictionarv of Theologv. 
edited by Joseph A. Komonchak, Mary CoUins and Demot A. Lane (Wihington DE: Michad 
Glazier, l988), 39. 



at work within her. not only to prophesy fùture things, but also to read the hearts and min& of 

others, and thus bring them back to the path of truth. 

Clare as mystic fin& herself enveloped in Go& T d .  She sees herseifunited to God 

and God united to her, even in this Iife, and assuredy, in the Iife to come, since God promises 

etemal Iife to those who are f i thhi ,  to those who live in truth. Again. her contemplation of 

God as Tnrth was not a mere intelIectuai understanding of the mysteries surrounding God but in 

her own experiences she was present to these mystenes. She was in touch with the truth as it 

was unveiled, comrnunicated. reveded to her in very concrete ways. in ways beyond the 

pretenses, lies, distortion, and concealment harbored by certain pesons. Her riwareness was a 

knowledge and evaluation of what was going on in others. She had the ability to sense the 

presence of evil, to recognize it and name it in al1 its forms. She féarlessly used tfüs gifi to 

protect herself and her sisten and others h m  harm. 

We cari see the strength of God manifest in Clare's Iife. We see her life of virtue as the 

unending energy to possess God. In the service of truth, this h i l e  wornan \vas willing to 

suffer pain. to confront heretics and the devil. and even to suffer death by martyrdom in order IO 

possess the God of her desires. She may have been h i 1  of body. but she was definitely strong 

in the Spirit. She had tremendous perseverance and courage and was adamant in becoming 

totally united, totaIIy immersed into Gd. 

But we must dso be consciousiy aware of the f x t  that. for Clare, God is aIso merciful. 

that is. in the words of Godet. "sensitive to d e r i n g  and s o r r o ~ . " ~  God is a n d n g  God. 

who brings forth Iife, nourishes it. and helps it to grow. Ai1 of this is achieved through God's 

grace and the gifi of m e  fkedorn. in Clare's Iife. she mirrors this image of God as nurturer. as 

tender Iover. in how she cared for the sisters under her charge. not oniy physicaily by serving 

them and taking care of them when they were dl. but also by her care and concern for their 

immortal souls. She womed about their physicai and spiritual needs. but she was aiso the 

safeguard of their virtue. In her correction of her sisters and other people. she was the 

cornpassionate one. always loving them with the generous. unfailing love that God had sliown 

to her. 
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What C h  teaches about God is that God is Creator, Judge and Tmth and b t  God 

rnirrors both strength and tendemess. God is transcendent and immanent. By giving totally, 

God minors for hurnan persons what it truly means to be human and to be made in the image 

and likeness of God. In the ne* chapter, we will determine how Clare experiences. envisions 

and speaks about the perfect image of God, Jesus Christ. 



CHAPTER 5 

CLARE'S THEOLOGY OF JESUS CHRIST: 
THE GOD WHO SUFFERS 

We have seen in the previous chapter that Clare recognizes God as the One-Who-1s- 

Tmth, and the One fiom whom she does not wish to be separated. We will fin4 in this chapter, 

that Clare sees Jesus Christ as the God-Who-Suffers. This chapter. therefore, looks at two 

aspects of Clare's knowledge of Jesus Christ, namely, through his hurnanity and through his 

Passion and Death. 

Clare was deeply embedded in her times. Thus, it is necessary to look briefly at the 

humanity and Passion of Jesus Christ as emphasized in the Middle Ages. before moving into a 

closer look at Clare's theology of Jesus Christ. 

Since before the twe1fI.h century, but especiaily through the writings of Anselm (1033- 

1 109). Bernard of Clairvaux ( 1090-1 153) and other monastic theologians, the devotion to the 

humanity of Jesus Christ had been more deeply promulgated.' It was through the preaching of 

the Friars - "Franciscan. Dominican, Carmelite. and Crosier" - who ûaveled throughout Europe 

and beyond. that people "were brought closer to the hurnanity of ~hrist."' 

'~nselm, Cur Deus Homo, ProsIo&n in St. Anselm: Basic Writings. translated by S.N. 
Deane (Lasalle, iL: Open Court. 1962); Bernard of Clairvaux, Song of S o n s  translated by 
Kilim Walsh and Irene Edrnonds (Kalamazoo, MI: Cistercian hblications. 1971 - 1983). For 
secondary sources, see Richard Kieckhefer, "Major Currents in Late Medieval Devotion." in 
Christian S~iritualitv: Hïph Middle Ages and Reformation, 84-85; Gerarld O'Collins, 
Christolow: A Biblical, Historical, and Svstematic Studv of Jesus (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 1995), 202-203; Ewert Cousins, "The Humanity and Passion of Christ." in Christian 
Surituaiitv: Hi& Middle Ages, 377-380, mentions Anselm. Bernard of Clairvaux, Aelred of 
Rievaulx and Eckbert. Benedictine abbot and spirituai d i i t o r  of Elizabeth of Schonau: Sloyan, 
131. 

'Gerard S. Sloyan, The Cmciikion of Jesus: Historv. Mvth. Faith (Minneapolis. MN: 
Fortress Press, 1999,136. 



The monastic theologicai tradition, in developing the theoiogy of the Incarnation, saw 

its entire prayer and sacramental Life as signs of the continuing presence of Christ. The Bible 

was seen as the sacrament of the Lncarnation, the Liturgy as the continuation of the incarnation 

and the Sacrament of Penance as an extension of Christ's redemptive presence in the 

Incar~t ion.~ Not onIy was Christ the just judge and mediator between God and humanity, but 

Jesus was aiso the compassionate Savior, in whose footsteps the monks and nuns wished to 

follow? The monks and nuns saw that Jesus Christ, the Son of Gad, proclaimed the immanence 

of God and hurnanity's likeness to God, but they aiso acknowtedged God's transcendence as 

awesome and powerful Creator: 

Clare, follow-hg the tradition of her times, emulated the path of women mystics and 

other vemacular theologians in regard to their relationship to Jesus Christ and his humanity. 

This path represented a balance between the contemplative and active life and aspects of their 

spirituaiity centered on the synthesis of k ing  and doing, By opposing the "theological and 

ascetical dualism" prevalent in the inteilectuai and ecclesiastical arena. mystics focused theu 

spirituality on the "integration of mind and affect"' The women mystics were driven by the 

love of God t o w d  Go4 but this powerful incentive needed to be protected by the boundaries 

of discipline and obedience. the open listening to God and the ~hurch.' It was necessary for the 

mystics to integrate the spiritual and physicai together in order to maintain the baiance benveen 

the affect and the intekct. The women did this through their imiratio Christi. the imitation of 

3See Claude J. Peifer. Monastic S~irituality (NY: Sheed and Ward. 1966). 83.90. 142. 

'The iconography of the period aiso changed from the portrayai of Christ Trîumphant to that 
of the Suffering Christ- See Derbes, 1-34. 

'Bynurn. Jesus as Mother. 184f. 248f. 255. McLaughiin. Women. Foiver. 124-126. sees the 
language of the mystics as more "baianced between 'maie' and 'fende' metaphor and symbol 
for God and the holy.,..Obedience was balanced by nurturance, Unagery of battie was 
accompanied by imagery of buth, labor and growth, and God's transcendence was contained 
within the immanence of sacramentality and mysticd union." 

6McLaughlin, Women. Power, 126. 

'Ibid.. 123. 



Christ.' Jesus Christ was both hurnan and divine. Thexfore, to imitate Christ meant to unite the 

human and divine elements of the person, and once again proclaim to al1 that "God created 

hurnankind in [God's] image, in the image of God [Gd] created them; male and female [God] 

created them. God blessed thern" (Gn 1 -27-28a)P 

The discipline of the women mystics, their asceticism and self-abnegation, included not 

only self-inflicted physical suffering, such as flagellation. fasting, vigils, but also the 

'psychological' suffering of rebelling against their families and the accepted culture of their day. 

Physical discipline, no matter how bizarre. was. for them, a sharing in and jouiing with the 

sufferings of Jesus." 

The women's devotion to the humanity of Christ showed itself in other ways. as well. 

Their simple life style, the rnanner in which they dressed. their communal and pnyer life 

brought thern closer to the disciptes who followed Jesus in the early Church. These women 

wanted to live a more pertèct life. In order to do so. they had to follow in the footsteps of Jesus 

Christ.' l 

'Heffeman. 1 85- 193: 2 16-2 18; Étienne Ledeur. "Imitation du Christ," in Dictionnaire de 
S~iritualité, 7, cols. 1562-87; Suor Giovanna delia Croce. "Un secolo. il Xln. e la sua mistica" 
in S. Chiara da Montefalco, 127-1 39. presents Clare's mysticism in the context of Bonaventure, 
Aquinas and Eckhart relative to the lived experience of the mystic. the tendency toward 
hurnanism and Christocentrism. 

'Schneiders. 267. stresses the fact tbat spirinrality is "Christian religious ercperience .... The 
Transcendent who is the horizon. the focus. and the energizing source ... is an Other who is 
personal, living, and loving and is Wly reveaied in a hurnan being, Jesus of Nazareth." See 
LaCugna, 292-296; Jaroslav Pelikan. Jesus Through the Centuries: His Place Through the 
Centuries (New HavedLondon: Yale University Press. 1985), 134-140. 

1°Finke, 41f: Anderson and Zinsser, A Historv of Their Own, 205, 209. See PetroE Bodv 
and Soul; Bynum, Fragmentation and Redemrition; Blumenfeld-Kosinski and Szell. Images of 
Sainthood; Angela of Foligno, Cornulete Works, transIated by Paul Lachance (NY: Pauiist 
Press, 1993); Louis Dupré and James A Wiseman, eds., Lieht h m  Lieht (NY: Paulist Press. 
1988); Petroff, Visionarv Literaiure; Carohne Walker B p u m ,  Holv Feast and Holv Fast: The 
Religious Significance of Food to Medieval Women (Berkeley, CA: University of California 
Press, 1987); Wiethaus, Maris of Fiesh and Liebt Bernard M c G i .  The Growth of Mvsticism 
(NY: Crossroad, 1994), gives a history of the relaîionship of asceticism to mysticism up to the 
thirteenth century. 

"It is also the reason why many of the women wished to preach and teach. To foiiow in the 



For the mystics. their love and knowledge of God was not obtained through intekctual 

exercise, but through the opening of themselves to the power of the Holy Spirit. They became 

the 'prophets.' the receptacles of this power and conveyed this love, this knowledge of God 

through their use of bodily images," and "created their own images of the deity, and their own 

phrasing for the ultimate gift of union."'3 Clare, Iike many women mystics before and after her. 

knew God not through the intellectmi study of God, but through her experience of God. 

Section 1 : Clare and the Humanitv of Jesus Christ. 

For Clare of Montefdco. Christ in His humanity brought God closer to her and she 

closer to God. God, the Creator. for whom ali creation is good became Christ. the God-Man. 

who showed to Clare another aspect of God's presence in the world.lJ Clare continued to Iive 

footsteps of Jesus meant to move about h m  place to place preaching the kingdom of God. 
Discussion on the humanity of Jesus Chnst in the Middle Ages can aiso bé found in Bynum. 
Fragmentation and Redem~tion, 129-133. 143-146, 200-232; Bynum, Holv Feast and Holv 
Fast. 21 1,252-3.273-5; Bynum, Jesus as Mother, f 85.250; Beano-Brocchieri, Ferninine Mind. - 
22-26; JoAnn McNamara. "The Rhetoric of Orthodoxy: Clerical Authority and Fernale 
Innovation in the Struggle with Heresy," in M a ~ s  of Fiesh and Lieht, 20-2 1 : PetroK Bodv and 
SouI. 217; Maggie Ross, "Sendity, Otherness and the Tmth of SelE" Vox Benedictina 
10(1993),346-52; Cousins, Humanify and Passion of Christ. 375-39 1. 

"For a discussion on the use of bodily imagery in medievai mystics' writings. see Caroline 
Walker Bynurn. "Body of Christ in the Later Middle Ages." Renaissance Otiitrteriv 3913 
(Auhunn, 1986): 300439; Margaret R Miles, Carnal Knowinq (Boston, MA: Beacon Press. 
1989); J. Giles Milhaven. "A Medieval Lesson on BodiIy Knowing," JAAR 57/1 (Spring. 
1989): 341-372; Martha J. Reineke. "This is My Body," JAAR 5812 (Surnrner. 1990): 245-265: 
Ross, Sexuality, 3333-364; Rosemary Radford Ruether, "Misogynism and Virginal Feminism in 
the Fathers of the Church." in Reli~ion and Sexism (W: Simon and Schuster. 1974), 150- 183; 
Petroff, Body and Soul, 204-224. 

['Anderson, Zinsser, 208. See Régnier-Bohier, 437482: McNamara. Rhetoric of Orthodu-.-, 
9-27. for M e r  discussion on the relationship of Ianguage to medieval women mystics. 
Bynum, Fragmentation and Redem~tion, 196, states that fiom the love poetry and romantic 
stones of the penod, women mystics acquired "a vocabulary of feelings" to express the 
immanence of God. 

'TeonarcLi, Chiara e Bereng&o, 380, states that, for Clare, "God is seen and known in the 
humanity of the Word: al1 the events of the Man are events of God" @io è visto e vissuto 
neii'umanid del Verbo: tutte le cose deii'uomo sono cose di Dio). Casagrande, Reii~ositi, 347. 



out the importance of the Incarnation h t  the monastic tradition began. Clare, at the end of the 

thirteenth century, also becarne a "manne expression of this new [religious and spiritual] 

sensibility centered on the humanity of ~hnst ,"'~  She became the "heiress of the most 

significant expressions of the spirituality of St. Francis and the mirror of the renewed 

Augustinian traditions."'" 

Let us look more carefuiiy at how Clare of Montefalco showed this growth in sensitivity 

to the humanity of Jesus Christ by h s t  looking at the visions which Clare had conceming Jesus 

Christ, centering around the "successive phases of the mystery of the redemption."" 

Berengario states in the Vita: "It is believed by many people of good faith who knew 

Clare weli that, at different times, she saw Christ in al1 the actions that he did in this life."" 

Whether these sightings were acts of meditative imagination or the means of communicating 

mystical experiences, one must be aware that Clare eniLy desired to enter into the events of 

Christ's life, thus bringing her closer to God.19 Ewert Cousins calls this ~pe of religious 

also states that these women mystics have direct experience of this Jesus. who is the "God-Man. 
the incarnate God (Dio-Uomo. il Dio incarnato). 

1s Casagrande, Religiosita 348: AngeIa e Chiara sono espressione matura di questa nuova 
sensibiliti [religiosa e spirituaie incentrata sdl'umanità di Cnsto. Casagrande includes Angela 
Ubemno da Crisale. Jacopone da Todi and Margaret of Cortona in this staternent. 

I6Giovanna della Croce. 138-139: Ckara della Croce e figIia del su0 secolo. erede delle più 
significative espressioni della spintualiîA di S. Francesca e specchio della cinata tradizione 
agostinian divenuta una nuova esperienza religiosa monastica. 

''Leclercq, Love of Leaming, 262. Leciercq says this about two monastic theologians. 
Bernard of Clairvaux and Peter the Venerabie. 

I8vita, 175: Creditur etiarn a personis pluribus fide dignis que claram pleniuç cognoverunt, 
quod ipsa diversis temporibus vidit christum in omnibus actibus quos ipse exercuit in hac vita. 
Berengarïo in Vita, 175, dso states that Clare reveaied her visions to her confesser. Tommaso, 
and to her sisters for the following reasons: to give glory tu God. to supplement her instructions 
to her sisters and others and to display her nothingness and ingratitude, since "she wished to 
hide her holiness h m  everybody* (ad dei honorem, inshuctionern proximi. aut ad sui 
confiisionem et obstentationem sue nuiiitatis et ingratitudinis concludebat). 

'9Casagrande. ReIigiosità wnitentiale, 348 + fh 179, states that "if the suffering humanity of 
Christ is in great part the center of their [Angela of Foligno and CIare of Montefalco] visions, it 



consciousness and religious expenence "the mysticisrn of the historical event," which he 

explains thus: "One recds a signif?cant event in the pst, enters into its drama and draws tiom 

it spiritual energy, e v e n d i y  moving beyond the event towards union with God."" For 

Cousins, this is more han  just recaiiiig the event, because this consciousness is a fonn of 

mystical awareness, since it ciiffers " h m  our everyday forms of consciousness" and it 

"provides a path to another form of transcendence, namely, contact with God."" 

Becoming an active participant in the events of Christ's üfe allowed Clare to discover 

both the meaning and the vdue of a particular event." For Clare. these mystical experiences of 

being present in the events of Christ's life b e g h  with Christ's birth in Bethlehem. and end with 

Christ's return to heaven aller his Resurrection? These visions are not in any particular 

chronological order. since the Iatter vision occurred when she was quite young, while the 

former vision occurred close to her de&. 

Visions. Her vision of the birth of Jesus occurred three weeks before the feast of the 

Nativity." Clare saw coming forth tkom the newborn Christ-ctiild a path that led to the house of 

has been said that both arrive at a knowledge of God in God's totality: narnely, they perceive the 
mystery of the Trinity as the climax of their perfect comprehension of the Divine" (E se 
L'urnanità sofferente di Cristo e in gran parte il centro delie loro visioni. va pur detto che 
entrambe pervengono ad una cognizione di Dio nella sua totaiità, cioè percepiscono il mistero 
della Triniti come culmine della loro perfetta comprehensione del Divino). 

"Ewert Cousins. "Francis of Assisi and Christian Mysticism," in Mvsticism and Relieious 
Traditions, edited by Steven Katz (Mord: M o r d  University Press, 1983). 166. 

"Ibid., 167. See Cousins. Hitmmity and Passion, 383-384; Giovanna della Croce. l38-I39. 

?3Clare's presence in the ewlier events of C M s  life is related only in the Vila. whereas 
Clrue's presence to the events of the Passion and Resurrection are rnentioned in both the Vira 
and the Process. 

'4Clare ofien had extended periods of raptures, especiaily before the major feast days of the 
Churck such as Christmas and Easter as weii as the feast days of virpins. such as Catherine. 
Agnes. Clare, and Margaret (PC 177.3 1-178.1). Clare aiso went into the enraptured state when 
she or anyone spoke about God and the saints, and especiaiiy the Passion of Christ (PC art. 68: 
34-1-25: 128.28-1292; 20332-204.7; Vita, 172). 



God the Father, and rays coming fiom that house descended upon her. Clare. giving thanks for 

this great blessing, sang songs of praise dong with the angels. The sisters heard her singing but 

they did not understand what she sang (Vita, 2 9 1 ) ~ ~  

The Vita aiso relates the story of Clare, who as a very yomg child, saw the Boy-Jesus, 

hidden in the fol& of Mary's cIoak. Mary told Jesus to walk with Clare. Jesus took Clare's hand 

and brought her many consoIations, but when Clare wished to continue to play with him, Jesus 

returned to his mother and mother and son both withdrew (Vita, 92). Chiara Fmgoni considers 

this delightful story a "daydream of a child who still longs for her home and garne~."'~ 

However, it does not diminish the fact that. even as a young child, Clare was already aware of 

the presence of God in her life and had the ability to image that ~resence." 

Christ as a young man appeared to CIare on severai occasions. At one time. Christ 

brought the Eucharist to Che .  since she had missed the reception of Communion with the 

other sisters. They had forgotten to cal1 her fiom her ceIl when it was time to receive. and, 

redizing that she was Iate, she ran to the church without dressing properly. that is, without 

wearing her mantle. Clare's sister, Giovanna, the rectrix of the reciusorio. forbade her to receive. 

sent her back to her cell, where she wept bitterly. Christ came bringing her communion and 

other spirituai consolations (Vita, 97). 

"In one of the churches olbiontefalco. a k s c o  depicts Clare as king present at the Nativity 
scene. 

16Chiara Frugoni. "Female mystics, Visions, and Iconography," in Women and Religion in 
Medieval and Renaissance Italv. 13 1. A k s c o  of this story is found in the oratory of the 
monastery of the Holy Cross in Montefalco. Fmgoni, ibid.. 132, fh 11. also cites the fact that. 
after CIare's death, "the Virgin appeared to an abbess of the convent of San Nicola of Norcia 
canying the saint [Ciare] sub sua clamide." just as Jesus was placed sub clamide. 

"It is interested to note that in some cases in the Middle Ages. Clare of Assisi for exampie. 
women's conversion or turning to God occurred early in their iives, while's men's conversion. as 
in the case of Francis of Assisi, ofien occurred later in their lives, with much more drama 
involved. 



On another occasion, Clare saw herseif holding a lamb that had the face of a young 

man. Clare feIt great consolation emanating fiom the eyes of the lamb, and exclaimed to those 

standing around her: "You, who sit at rich tables, took at the lamb who carried the cro~s."'~ 

Christ also appeared to Clare- wearing a crown of flowers on his head, which he then 

placed on Clare's head as a sign of betrothal (Vita, 170).'9 Although this particular vision does 

not appear in the Process, at the end of her IXe Clare referred to the nuptials that awaited her in 

heaven. She wished that the entire world wodd be present for the banquet which awaited her 

(PC art. 130.134; PC 71.31-23; 77.24-33; 148.14-16; 33570-2363; 334.21-335.15; Vit& 397). 

Likewise. Clare spoke to the sisters about her love for J e m  Christ. and the fact that he wanted 

her to come to him. Al1 the saints. including Francis and Augustine, were coming to take her to 

heaven. Clare stated: 

Behold life eternal is king prepared for my reception because it and holy 
Francis [and Augustine] want me, and ail the saints are coming to Iead me with 
them ... My Lord Jesus Christ wants me. Anse, my soui, to my most faithlùl love. 
Jesus Christ, who says to me that he will take me to him. My spirit will meet my 
most fàiàithful love. Jesus Christ. who said to me that 1 would come to hirn. and 
my sou1 is so deiighthlly full and inebriated by his word that it cannot continue 
unless it goes to him.jO 

'"Vita. 98-99: Vos qui sedetis ad mensas puigues respicite ad agnurn illurn qui crucem 
portavit. 

"In PC 392.13-14, witness 1 16 States that he had heard that Christ was seen in Clare's arms 
in the form of a young man [~uen], but whetber this represents Christ in some form of betrothal 
or this represents the vision of the lamb in CIare's amis, is not clear. For deveIopment of the 
mystic's union with God and Christ the concept of 'mysticai mariage,' and the use of Scriptural 
texts fkom the Song of Songs. see Angela of Foligno, ComoIete Works, 142-144, Bynum. Jesus 
as Mother. 134-135, 140-146. 171-173. 180-184, 242-244. 247-262: Bynum. Holv Few and 
Hoh F~asg 150-161, 246-250: Be& McGinn, The Foundations of Mvsticisrn. 208-21 1: 
McGinn, The Growth of Mvsticism, 144-146, 198-223, 140-245. 306-508; PetroK Visionarv 
Literature, 238-9: Hadewijch. The Cornolete Works (NY: Fadisi, 1980). 

'OC art. 136. 144: Ecce vita eterna pro mea receptione paratur quia me vult et sanctus 
Franciscus [et Augustine], et ornes sancti veniunt ad ducendem me secum. quia dominus meus 
ihesus Christus me vuit..Escontruse L'anima mia a Io mieu dilecto f ide i i i i o  ihesus Cristo. que 
me a dicto que me venha a Iui. Obviavit anima mea dÏIeco meo fidellissirno ihesus Christo. qui 
d i t  michi quod veniam ad eum, et anima mea est tantum repleta dulcedine et inebriata in 
verbo eius quod non potest contineri quin vadat ad eum. Also see PC 73.4-1 3; 78-9-22; 9 1 3-1 8: 



Clare had become so intimately united to Jesus Chnst throughout her Iife, that she 

called him her faithful love and her faithfùi fiiend (PC 73.1 1). She saw death as a fùlfillment of 

this union with her Enend and lover. From now on her Me wouid be changed tiom an earthly 

plane to a heaveniy one. Although Clare's words were pemeated with the recognition of and 

closeness to the humanity of Jesus, Clare did not forget that Jesus Christ is God. On the day of 

her death, Clare, respondiig to the doctor's query of where she wouid Idce to go. stated: "Behold 

my God who calls me. 1 want to go to my Lord   GO^]."^' 

Before her death, Clare saw Christ, his head in heaven and his feet h o v e ~ g  above the 

earth (Wisdom 18.1 6). A ray of light, emanating h m  the eyes of Chnst. shone ont0 the face of 

Clare. With the sign of the cross, Christ blessed her monastery, the city of Spoleto and the earth 

(PC 468.19-33; PC 392.15; Vita. 338)." Christ, suspendeci between heaven and earth. 

reinforces for CIare the fact that, even though Christ is no longer physically present on earth. 

His presence is felt on earth and Christ continues to mediate God's blessings upon the good 

earth. 

148.28-149.3: 150.5-1 1: 236.1 1-25; 239.29-31: 35-16-23; 33629-31; Vita. 397.398. Note the 
fact that Augustine is in brackets. In the criticaI editions studied the names of Francis and 
Augustine are ofien interchangeable due to the continued discussion on CIare's possible 
allegiance to the Franciscan fmily. 

"PC art. 148; 74.12-26: 82.19-2 1; 150.33-I 51.1 ; 24 1-9-13: 264.7-26: Vita. 399: Ecce Deum 
meum, qui vocat me. Ego volo yre ad eum p u m  meum][Dominum meurnj. See Bernard 
McGinn, "The Language of Love in Christian and Jewish Mysticism." in Mvsticism and 
Lanmiage, edited by Stephen Katz (NY: Oxford University Press. 1992), 202-235. for a 
discussion ou the "special d e  of erotic love as a favored enabling s p b d  to express union with 
God" (227). Beano-Brocchieri 29-30. States tbat the mystics "could make use of only one 
unique, conçrete, and common language: the arnorous or conjugal and/or the maternal 
relationship." 

3'Frugoni. Female mystics. 134 sees this representation of Christ's Ascension. and dso. the 
Resurrection, as a representation of fie mystery as king rendered "visible and concrete. a token 
of the desire to participate emotively in the miracle as it unfolds." In Vi ta  393. Pauia, the 
abbess of the monastery of St. John in Spoleto sees Christ, in human form, receiMng Clare into 
heaven in the form of a buming totch, whereas Bartholuccia, (Vita. 399). sees both Chnst and 
the Trinity receiving Clare hto heaven. 



Conclusion of Section 1. How is it that this E l ,  uneducated woman of the late 

thirteenth and early fourteenth century couid even be able to know and experience God, 

especiaily through the many visions she had of fesus Christ? We recognize that it is Jesus 

Christ, according to a contemporary writer, who '-as an actualized person, is the image of God 

in a human per~on."~~ Clare. who stands in radical dependency upon God and who celebrates 

this dependency because of her belief and experience of God's grace and the gift of her &dom 

to choose Go4 is able to recognize the God-Man, Jesus Christ. 

Clare was well aware that Jesus Christ is truty God and truly man. She recognized the 

divinity of Christ in his role as the mediator of grace between God and humanity. Christ 

showed the compassionate face of God by bringing CIare the Eucharist when her own sister 

forbade her to receive. Christ is the faithfirl God who continues to cal1 her to himself. even at 

the point of her death. Christ as God. with his head in the heights, and as man with his feet on 

the earth, continues to be the way between the physicd world God created and the wodd which 

God had prepared for ai1 the beloved. 

Jesus is the newborn child. the Mediator of the pcious. loving God. who bestows al1 

grace and blessing. Clare recognized the humanity of Christ in the young boy who was w i h g  

to cornfort Clare in her youth. Jesus is her Bridegroom who bestows his love on her and 

prepares her for the nuptial feast in heaven. Jesus cornes to her. dressed as a humbIe pilgrim. 

bringing with hirn the way to Clare's hem, through his cross, suiTering and death, [t is in the 

suffering God, the God who is wilIing to become poor for dl. who epitornizes the loving, 

tnithfid, faittitùl, strong, and merciful God. discovered in the previous chapter. 

Jesus is the Way to God Who is Truth and the Giver of ail grace. He is the Mediator 

between God and humanity (1 Tirnothy 1.5 1 : Romans 9.5). Even from childhood. Ciare was 

constantly aware of the presence of God in her life. Clare's goal was always to be comected 

with God. Ifthat meant she played with God as a young child, in the form of the Boy-Jesus. we 

can recognize her delight in God playing with her, as Scripture proclairneci (Proverbs 8.30-3 1). 

33 Janet K. R m g , "  Theological Anhpology," in The New Dictionarv of Catholic 
S~iritualitv. 48. 



For Clare, as for most women mystics of her tirne, the reception of Communion was the 

closest contact a person could have with God. The vision of Christ bringing Clare Holy 

Communion not only accentuates the presence of God in the Eucharistie presence, but also the 

presence of the God-Man, Jesus Christ, who personally visits each person during this so- 

intimate contact with God. 

When Clare sees the face of Jesus on the body of the lamb. there are two aspects of 

Christ being presented here. Christ, as God, humbling hirnself taking the fonn of a human 

person, and, in this case, of the most humble Iamb, presents not only the exarnple of the humble 

God, but aiso that of the poor and compassionate Gd." Christ images a God, who is humble. 

poor and compassionate. just as he images a God, who is the Way, the Truth and the Life. 

Christ presents to us a God, who is near and dear to each human person. 

The portrayai of Christ as the Bndegroom is a familiar representation of Christ in the 

MiddIe Ages. especially to women mystics, They are spuitiiiilly betrothed to Jesus and just as 

mariage between a man and a woman unites them into one person. so this mysticai betrothal 

unites Clare and Jesus in an eternd union of love. This mysticai union is the highest point of 

any contemplative's life. and. for Clare, her final joy is to be totally irnmersed in God. We recalI 

CIxe's vision of herself in a basin surrounded by water that represents Clare's total union with 

God and God with her.35 

Because Clare beiieved that ail human persons are made in the image and iikeness of 

God. she recognized that Jesus is the perfect exarnple of the hurnan person as intended by God 

the Creator. [t is Jesus who is responsible for the presence of the power of the Spirit. God's 

personal power, into the world. Gnce and other consolations are also rnediated through Jesus 

Christ. Jesus as the Immanent God so enveloped Clare's Me that she become one with him. 

34 Pehaps reading into the vision in another way. it is possible to say that Clare is rerninding 
us that we need to look behind the presented face which we see in order to see the goodness of 
God emanating fiom a humble person just as Jesus Christ used the parable of Lazarus and the 
rich man to present an ailegorical mode1 of the person who is considered to be worthy of union 
with God (Luke 16.19-3 1). 

3sSee Bernard McGinn. Meister Eckhmr, 14, for M e r  bibliography on this topic. 



Throughout her l i e  Clare walked with Jesus and was totally immersed in imitation of 

H i .  She lived a life of radical poverty, since Jesus had come into this world as humble and 

poor. She was compassionate as Jesus was. She preached the tmth in order that this knowledge 

would unite, not only Clare herself. but aiso al1 the peopie with whom she spoke, to God and 

God aione. It did not matter to Clare whether those people were men or women, single or 

manie4 rich or poor. It was union with God and working for the kingdom that was essential in 

her life. Jesus had spoken to her about eternal union with him. CIare believed. and Iived her Iife 

conscious of that daily choice given her to choose to be united with God. 

Even though Clare recognized and became a part of the different stages in the 

Redemption story of Jesus Christ, it is His Passion and Death to which she was most dedicated. 

Devotion to the Passion and Death of Jesus was not unusual at this time in the history of the 

Church since both the hurnanity of Christ, and especially the Passion, had become an integnl 

part of the devotional practices of the C h ~ r c h . ~ ~  

Section 2. Clare and the Passion of Christ. 

A young Lord Jesus Christ. dressed in white clothing, carcying a cross on his shoulders. 

similar to and equal in form and size as the tme cross an which he was mcified. appeared to 

the praying Clare. Jesus Christ said to Clare. "1 seek a çtrong place in which 1 can plant the 

cross and for the planting of this cross 1 End this a fitting place." Christ aiso imparted to her. "If 

you are to be my daughter. you rnust die on the cross."'7 

'6Ellen M, Ross, The Grief of Gad: Images of the Suffiering Jesus in Late Medieval England 
(NY/Oxford: Oxtord University Press, 1997, vü-viii; Gerard S. Sloyan, 13 1 - 132. 

37~ i t a ,  175: Iuvenis quidam pulcerrimus dominus ihesus christus indutus dbis vestibus. 
deferens quamdam crucem in humero similem et equalern in forma et magnitudine vera crucis. 
in qua ipie estitit [sic] crucifilxus, cIare oranti ap&t. Qui etiam dixit ei: Ego quero locurn 
fortem, in quo possim crucim fiuidare, et pro crucis fundatione hic repeno locurn aphun. Et 
adhuc ipse christus adiunxit: Si vis esse fiIia motiaris in cruce. in PC 234.4. 10- 1 1. Witness 39 
alço states that Christ appears to be "very tired" (muitum fatigatus) and had "searched through 
the whole world"(Et quesivi per tonun mundum). In PC 70.7-1 O. Sister Giovanna her secretary. 
states Jesus' words in this way: "1 have been searchg to h d  a strong place to plant this cross. 
and 1 have not found it, and I came this way, because it seems to me that ihis place is strong to 
plant this cross and 1 wish to plant it here" (Ego ivi querendo ut invenirem locum fortem pro 



This vision of Christ that occurred W n  years before Clare's death, when she wsis 

twenty-five years old, was the culmination of Clare's visions about Jesus Christ Tt represents 

Christ as a Pilgrirn traveling the world to find a place to plant his cross. that is, to find a place 

where the truth of his Passion and Death can be fostered, grown and bear much f i t .  It is not in 

the ground where Christ plants his cross, but in the heart of Clare herself. She is the place that is 

strong and willing to bear his cross. 

Clare's brother, Francesca, believing in CIare's Love for the Passion stated that Clare 

saw God as "our Redeemer, who saved with his blood and suf5ered on the most rough cross. on 

which with reproaches, censures and vast nrfferings, he suffered cruelly and died for For 

most of her life. Clare participated as M y  as possible in the Passion of Christ. Clare's 

dedication to the Passion of Christ became a Cocus of her spiritual life (PC art. 46-50; Vit& 99- 

100). She saw the Passion as yet another manifestation of God's love for the world. God sent 

Jesus to suffer and redeem the wodd. Ciare pattemed her own ascetical life of penance around 

the imitation of Christ's suîTerings. It is from Christ's compassion to others that Clare also 

learned to be cornpassionate to others. 

From the time she was six years old. Clare was taught and encouraged by her sister. 

Giovanna, the rectnv of the fim redusorio. not only to meditate on God but aIso to enter more 

fùily into the Passion of Christ (PC 258.21-26: Vita, 93499.  172). In fact. Giovanna told Clare 

that if she thought about anything else, it would be considelrd a sin3' Clare. using the known 

devotionai practices of the day. gendected and pmmted herself in the fonn of the cross 

during her nightiy prayer (PC 102.28-103.27; Vita, 93). In compassion for the Passion of 

Christ. she aIso wept copious tears. wkch she tried to hide h m  her sisters. She did this by 

covering her face or, if the sisters were at table, &y serving thern, so that they would not see her 

tears, since the sisters kept their eyes downcast during the meal (PC art. 48, 50; 120.18-20, 26- 

34; 194.1 8-22; 195.17-3 1; V i a  99). Clare used the fomi of meditation prornuigated by Aehd  

fondando dictarn crucern et non inveni. et modo veni huch, quia videtur rnichi quod sit locus 
actus et fortis ad fundandum istatn mcem et hic volo eam fundare). 

39PC 258.234 quod si de aiiis vel aiio cogitaret erat peccatum- 



of Rievaulu, even picturing the accoutrements of the table as representing the various aspects of 

Christ's Passion (PC 193.34-194.3). She applied ttris rdective meditation through 

"compassion, conformity and imagination to the Passion of ChnnMJa 

Clare "suffered much for Christ and showed rnany signs of sorrow for the compassion 

of the pain which Christ had sdfered on the cross for us."" In fact, CIare so wished to become a 

part of the Passion ofchrist that she prayed that she couid see the Passion in its entirety (PC art. 

49) knowing that God wouid give her whatever she asked (PC a r ~  1 17; 60.3- 1 1 ; 145.9-1 6; 

227.3 1-228.8; Vita, 99). Thus, she found herselfat the foot of the cross. dong with the Blessed 

Virgin Mary and two hundred other people (Vita, 100);' She M y  participateci in the Passion 

and Death of Christ to the point that she herself feIt the sufferings of Christ present in her body 

(PC 258,17-262.8).'3 Clare, in her adolescent enthusiasrn, shared this vision with one of the 

other sisters, stating that the sister codd d m  s h m  in this vision, if she wouid only request it. 

However, the other sister. knowing that she was not as holy as Clare. said that this could not 

possibly be accomplished in her. Clare, believing that she had thought herself holier than the 

other sister. became inconsolabIe. The graces of the consoiation of the Passion. which she had 

had prior to this. were taken away Eom her. Clare. in order to become more closely bound to 

the exterior sufferings of Christ. increased her ascetical practices. to the point that she became 

40 PC art. 47: 120.16-1 6; 193.28-194.17: Item quod ea que videbat vel aiias apprehendebat per 
sensus corporaies, reflectebat et aplicabac ad conpassionem et conformitatem et ymaginationem 
passionis Christi. 

4 1 PC art. 46; 120.8-15; 193.7-27: Item quod ipsa =ta CIara. dum vixit in adholescentia sua 
et usque ad suum obiturn. multum compassiebatur Christo et mdta singna doloris ostendebat et 
ostendit durn viuit. propter conpassionem doloris quem Christus passus iüit in cmce pro nobis. 

"'Berengario is the only one who mentions the number of people at the foot of the cross. 
Fmgoni, Female mystics. 149. s e s  this picture of a hoIy person at the foot of the cross as both a 
"spatial and temporal bre ak... where the where and the when of the story are negated .... human 
tirne [is inserted] w i t h  the cycle of divine the." 

43 Margarita of Carcasona, whom Clare had seen coming to the monastery. also had a vision 
of Clare at the foot of the cross and h m  the naii in the Jesus' f i t  came a great light. which 
penetrated the soui of Clare. PC art. 122,65.15-21. For more information on Margarita. see PC. 
620. in Vita, 457.3-14, PauIa, the abbess of the monastery of St. John in Spoleto. envisioned 
Clare and Christ cntcified together on the cross. 



il1 (PC 259.5-18). For eleven years, from 1288 to 1299, Clare suffered this dark night of the loss 

of the consolation of the Pas~ion.~ M e r  a period of time, Blaxio of Spoleto, a 6iend of the 

monastery, was asked by Clare to pray that God would restore in her the grace of the Passion. 

She believed she had squandered this great grace of God, the grace of the consolation of the 

Passion of Christ. This was accomplished in her and Clare said to Sister Thomassa: "I know 

that it is both restored to me and remains in my s o ~ l . " ~ ~  

It was during the eleven years of this interior struggle that many important events 

occurred in Clare's life. She professed the Augustinian Rule, lost her sister in death. assurned 

responsibility as abbess of the monastery, and had the vision of Christ who planted his cross in 

her hem. She also 

becarne skilled in the reading of the human heart. in interior struggles ... she had 
the gift of knowledge and wisdom, bom in love, that attracted priests. brothers. 
theologians ... to the monastery. To the intense internai apostolate among her 
sisters corresponded an exceptional extenial apostolate. with which she 
converted many people.Jb 

W Sala. Chiara: Alter Christus. 75, consides this experience of Clare as being similar to that 
of the "Apostles without Jesus, of Magdalene who searched for and did not find Jesus and of 
the sadness of the disciples of Emmaus who had lost Jesus. The void. the sepulchre. total 
aridity, the interior break between faith in Christ and the non-presence of Christ....now nothing, 
in fact "desperation" for feeling this. for ingratitude toward God (un'esperienza sirnile a quella 
degli Apostoli sema Gesù, della Maddalena che cerca e non trova Gesù e della tristem dei 
discepoli di Emmaus che hanno perduto Gesù. Il vuoto, il sepolcro. l'ariditi totale. la rottura 
interiore ûa le fede in Cristo e la non presenza di Cristo ... ora più nulla ami la 'disperazionef per 
sentirsi causa per l'ingratitudine verso Dio). 

45 PC 260.12-19: Scio quod est michi restituia et stat in anima utraque et non contrariatur una 
alteri. 

46Zois, P a d a  di Santa, 28: Chiara divent6 esperta del cuore humano, delle lotte interio ri... ed 
ebbe il dono di una scienza e di una sapienza. incamate nell'amore. che attirarono al monastero 
di S. Croce preti, thti. teolo gi... All'intenso apostolato intemo rra le sue Sorelle comspose un 
eccezionde apostolato estemo. col quaie converti ... innumerevoli- Sala Chiura: alter Christus. 
76, sees this period not only as Clare's total purifkation, but also her period of realizing much 
of her basic wealth, as desaibed above. Sala stresses the fact that during this period. Clare 
never ceased praying or performiog acts of penance. 



Fiaily, as Clare's death approached, the nuns of Clare's comrnunity recailed at least 

three separate occasions when Clare responded to their words or actions with the same 

statement conceming the cross of Jesus Chnst. Clare responded: "1 have Jesus Christ. rny 

crucified, within my h e a ~ t . " ~ ~  On the lïrst occasion, the sisters asked Clare if she was afraid of 

dying (PC art. 13 1, 142; 76.20-77.2; 80.7-18; 147.3-148.2; 149.32-150.1: 234.25-235.4; 239.4- 

13: Vita, 397). During the second, one of the sisters made the sign of the cross over Clare (PC 

art, 132, 143; PC 71. 1-2; 77.3-12: 80.19-81 2; 148.3-5; 150.24; 235.5-15; 239.14-28: 335.5-10; 

336.26-28; Vita. 397). On the third occasion, one of the sisters placed a cmcifk near Clare's 

side so that she could see it (PC art. 145; PC 73.17-32; 8 1-19-21; 150.12-1 5; 239.32-34: Vita. 

398). tt is for this reason, that, afler her death, the sisters opened up her heart and found the 

symbols of the Passion within her heart;' 

J7PC art. 13 1. 132: ... ieu aio Ihesu Christo mieu crucifio intor en Io cor! or Ego habeo 
Yhesum Christurn meum crucitissum in corde. 

48PC Article CLIX, CLIII, CLIV. CLV, CLXVI. CLXVII. CLXVIII. CLXIX. CLXXVII. 
CL=, CLXXXIII, CLXXXVI; Vita 175; 403.17-406.36. Berengario wrote the biography 
and began the Process of Canonization because of the fmding of the signs of the Passion in 
Clare's h e m  See Vira 88,90. Brother Thomas Boni de Fulgineo, a Friar Mior, questions the 
validity of the symbols of the Passion found in Clare's h e m  and says that they were artificiai 
and made by a nun fcom Foligno, who had died before the Process of Canonization was begun 
(PC 434436). For further information on the signs of the Passion found in Clare's hem d e r  
her death. see S. Chiara da Montefalco: Dove ci wrta il cuore, edited by Giuseppe Zois: &g 
Sanctorum (Paris: V. Pairni. [1863]-1940), vol 35, 672-673; Nessi. Badessa. 48-57. for 
notarized documents: Elfnede Grabner, "Gallensteine ais Heiligenattribut: Clara von 
Montefdco in ikonographie und Legende." in Dona Ethnologica, edited by Helga Gemdt and 
George R. Schroubek. 172-184 (München: R Oldenbourg Verlag, 1973): Vauchez, La sainteté. 
106 fh 22. 408 fn 352, 504 fh 17, 509. 517. th 57; DiPonario, 510; Pietro Pala?zini. Lu 
spirittditii dellu Croce in Chiara da A40nt~i.Ico ed una sua probabile fonrr: la 'Devotio 
Crucis', in S .  Chiara da Montefdco e il suo temuo, 389-408; Margaret Flansburg, "The 
Miraculous Heart of St. Clare of Montefdco," in -mine: Mvstic and Mvstaaoaue, sdited by 
Friederich von Fleteren and others (NY: Peter Lang, I994), 37-61 1; Frugoni. Femrrle Mystics. 
134, 147; Frugoni, "The tmagined Wuman," 386-390; Pierre Debongnie "Essai critique sur 
l'Histoire des Stigmatisations au Moyen Âge," in Études Cannélitaines (Paris: P. Téquil. 1936). 
36-41. The symbol of the crucifieci Jesus and Clare's heart are also on display in the Church of 
the Holy Cross in MontefaIco. CaroIine Waker Bynum, ï h e  Resurrection of the Bodv in 
Western Christianitv. 200-1 336 (NY: Columbia University Press, 1995). 3 18-329. discusses the 
practices associated with resurrection of the body and its manifestations in the bodies of holy 
people before and afler death. Thus. for the sisters to open up Clare's body after her death (see 



Two days before her death, after having consoled and instructed her sisters, Clare 

recommended them to the cmcified Jesus Christ: "My most beloved daughters and sisters, 1 

cornniend you al1 and my sou1 in the death of the Lord Jesus Christ c~cified."'~ Both in Iife and 

in death, Clare's love for the Passion of Christ was manifest to the sisters and to dl those with 

whom she carne in contact. 

Conchsion to Section 2:. Clare, in imitating Christ through her dedication and devotion 

to the Passion of Christ, offered her entire life to Christ crucified. She personified in her life the 

fact that she was a "co-redeemer with Christ" and became "in the end, co-cmcified with 

Chr i~ t . "~~  There is no way that one can celebrate Clare of Montefalco without celebrating the 

Passion of Christ. From the age of six until her death at the age of 40. Clare tived within the 

Passion and Death of Christ, She t d y  can be called Clare of the Cross. not because she lived in 

the Monastery of the Holy Cross. but because she was physicaliy, spiritually and mystically 

united to that cross. Her Iife spoke the language of sorrow centered in the Passion of Christ. She 

spoke the language of joy. centered in the Resurrection of Jesus. through her constant contact 

with God in prayer and in the everyday events of her life.5' Clare becarne significant for the 

Church as "a woman [who] can render anew Christ crucified within herself."" and this at a time 

of crisis within the Church, as Claudio Leonardi states: 

p. 323) was in keeping with the practices of the day. 

J9PC 146; PC 74.1-5; 8 1.22-82.2; 150.16-19; 240.1-13: 336.32-337-12: Vita. 398: FiIie mee 
carissirne et socores, ego vos omnes et mearn animan cornmendo in morte Dornini ihesus 
Christi crucifixi. 

50 Leonardi, Chiara e Berengario. 381: chi è con Cristo con-redentore non pu8 non essere alla 
fine con-crocihsso. 

"~eonardi, "Universaiità di Chiara da Montefdco," in Processo. xvi. Annice Callahan, "The 
Relationship Between Spirituality and TheoIogy" Horizons 1612 (1989). 271. states that the 
mystics, who are dedicated to the Passion of Christ, especidy in his pierced heart "experience 
the feminine dimension of the heart of Christ: receptivity, relationaiity, vuinerability and 
nurturing." 

"Leonardi, Chima e Berengario, 385: che una donna poteva rendere redivivio in sé il Cristo 
croc5sso. 



In the moment in which with Boniface Vm, the Church shows its theocratic and 
oppressive side, and the Franciscan Order is tomented by opposing factions; 
while it outlines ... the Avignon papacy and its subjection to political powers, this 
small, very great woman shows, with her life, that the one who hopes for God, 
who wants to see God, that what she desires with love is s h o w  in al1 human 
life: the cross becomes not a moment of Christian experience, but the only 

We t e d l  that the rnonastic theologians prior to Clare stressed the phases of the 

Redemption from the Incarnation to Pentecost. Although Clare had visions of herself present at 

the majority of these stages. her relationship to Jesw definiteiy centers on the Passion. wbich is 

the reiigious experience for her. This religious experience, which flows fiom her love of God. is 

an essentiai element of both rnonastic and vernacular theology. Recalling that both rnonastic 

and vernacular theology is grounded in the "experience of union with Gad."'' Clare is a 

follower of these traditions. since her reason for king grounded in the Passion is to become 

more c1osely united to God. 

Clare's Christology is a lived Christology of the Passion in her life. For Clare. to be 

grounded in the Passion means to imitate Christ in his sufferings and his compassion: that is. to 

live out her faith within her comrnunity and stemming fiom her spiritual lifk which is a 

"biblical experience inseparable 6om liturgicai experience .... It presupposes the grace necessary 

53~eonardi. Universalita xvi: ne1 moment0 in cui con Bonifacio Viii la Chiesa rnostm iI suo 
volt0 teocratico ed oppressore. e L'Ordine francescano è dilaniato dalle fazioni contrapposte: 
mentre si profila ... il papato avignonese e la sua soggezione ai potere politico. questa piccola 
grandissima donna rnostra con la sua vita corne chi sperimenta Dio, chi niole vedere Dio, chi Io 
desidera con amore. 10 scopre in tutta la vita humana: la croce diventa non un moment0 
dell'esperienza cristiana. ma il solo momento. 

54 Leclercq, Love of Learning, 263. Leclercq, 264. states that this eqxrience involves "study 
and reflection," "inner illumination," as weii as "perpenially residing in the interior of faith. 
never losing sight of faith. never departing h m  the practice of fath. and which at every Ievel 
rernains an act of faith." Leclercq, 279. also states that "monastic thought." unlike scholastic 
thought, "is l e s  affected by the concems of the moment: rather it is govemed by the endurhg 
necessities of the search for Goci." 



for one who desires to increase his faith through living the spiritual life, as we would say today: 

,ou,, spirituality."SS 

One can say that Clare's Christian Iife, lived in the religious life, depends on her lived 

spintuality in order to illustrate her the~iogy?~ In the visions that Clare had of Christ, we have 

seen that she participated in his entire Iife. Thus, to live in the ûuth of Christ's humanity. Clare 

needed to suffer as Christ suffered. Thus, her penance and auçtere living were not centered 

around Clare, but were focused on the commitment Clare had to the Passion of Christ. We have 

seen in the previous chapter that Clare's theology concentrated on God who is Truth. and that 

this living out of truth was an essentid part of her daiIy üfe, Clare's "religious thought and 

spirituai life, the pursuit of tmth and the quest for perfection [went] hand in hand and 

permeate[d] each ~ t h e r . " ~ ~  

For Clare, her theology is a lived faith, an expenential living of the Passion of Jesus 

Christ and, therefore. in order to search M e r  for Clare's Christology. we will look. in the tinai 

chapter. at how her experience of Jesus Christ is lived out within her life. 

Conclusion to Chamer 5: the God Who Suffers. What does Clare tell us about Jesus 

Christ through her lived faith? Jesus Christ is the God-Who-Suffers. the Redeemer. and the one 

who. therefore. shows compassion to al1 humanity. Jesus Christ suffered not for hirnself. but for 

each and every one of us. Jesus Christ, the Pilgrim. who appeared to Clare with bare feet. is the 

humble God. who cornes into the world in order to bring humanity back to God. Jesus Chrin as 

Redeemer, is single-minded in his purpose - to return dl of us to God. Clare. in her meditation 

and contemplation on Jesus Christ throughout the liturgical year, centered her life on Christ's 

Passion. What we see manifest in hm tife is what she bdieves is the Truth about Jesus Christ. 

56 Leclercq, Love of Leaniing, 2 4 ,  states that the living of Christian life in the religious life is 
another difference between monastic and scholastic theology, where the Christian life is lived in 
the world. 

"Ibid.. 245. Leclercq, 266. goes on to say that this monastic theology is the "me 
gnosis, .... that kind of higher knowledge which is the complement. the fniition of faith and 
which reaches completion in payer and contemplation." 



1s this a complete Christoiogy? Not necessari~y, but it is a Christology wtiich is lived 

out in Clare's words and actions. It is a Christology that is steeped in the culture of her times. 

Suor G i o v m  della Croce states: 

We catch in her the Iight of an impossioned love, joined to the summit in 
confirmation to Christ in the mystery of the Passion and Death. Clare of the 
Cross is the daughter of her century, heiress of the most significant expressions 
of the spintuality of St. Francis and mirror of the renewed Augustinian 
traditions ,... Italy has in her, thanks to the autobiographicai documentation 
recalled in the Process of Canonkation, the eloquent testimony of the 
dimensions and tùndamental contexts of the tillrteenth-centuy mysticism, of a 
whole new spirituality, dynamic and operative, of a mysticai theology, lived and 
destined to nourish the monasticisrn ofthe following centuries.s8 

Besides being a testimony in the context of mysticai theology, this impassioned love is aiso an 

essentiai part of vernacular theology. McGinn States: "The vernacular theologicai tradition was 

a m e  theology, l i e  the scholastic and rnoriiisùc, insofar as it was a serious attempt to foster 

p a t e r  love of God and neighbor through a deeper understanding of the 

Clare of the Cross. in contemplating the humanil and divinity of Christ. proclaimed the 

Passion of Christ as the gateway to entering hto union with Christ. Clare became the woman 

who carried on the banner of devotion to the Passion, which had become prevalent in this 

century? but aiso was "the moment of connection between the universdity of Francis [of 

"de11a Croce. 128- 139: 

f9McGUin Meister Eckhart. 9. 

*Cousins. Humaniry. 386-7. Sloyan, The Crucifixion of Jesus, 123- 144. gives a brief history 
of the development of Passion piety in the West. Jean-Marc Laporte, "Christoiogy in the 
Middle Ages," in The Chnstoloeicd Foundatîon for Contem~orarv Theolo~icai Education. 
edited by Joseph D. Ban (Macon GA: Mercer University Press, 1988), 112, fn 15, states that 
for the people of the Iate thirteenth century, a "period of p& social, economic. political. and 
culturai dislocation, the dislocated members of îhe suffering Christ, so graphically portrayed in 
the art of the day. were fraugtit with meaning." See Derbes, Picturing the Passion. for an În- 
depth history of the changes in thhenth-century painiings on the Passion and Death of Christ. 
Henk van Os, Eugène Honée. Ham Nieuwdorp, Bemhard Ridderbos, The Art of Devotion in 
the Late Middle Aees in Eurov: 1300-1500. translated by Michel Hoyle ( P ~ c e t o a  NJ: 
Princeton University Press, 1994), 104-129, stresses the devotional paintings and texts 
prevaient during the latter thirteenth and eariy fourteenth centiny. 



Assisi] and Catherine [of Sie~u]."~' In the Living out of her religious life, in her concern for the 

Church and for hurnanity, Clare not only epitomized the compassion of Christ and Christ's 

Fidelity to humanity, but aiso set an example of how best to imitate Christ in joining her h a r t  to 

the heart of Christ. 

Clare's affinity to Christ. the God-Who-SufTers, is best seen in the painting of the 

pilgrirn Christ presenting His cross to her and Clare's acceptance of the Cross. which is plunged 

into her hem. This erotic symbol of Clare's union with Christ signifies her total acceptance with 

al1 her " h e m  soul. rnind and strength" (Dt 6.5; Dt 13.3; Dt 30.6; Jos 22.5: Mt 22.37: Mk 12.20: 

Lk 1037). not only of the sutfering and pain endured by Christ, but aiso of the gift of continual 

compassion with di those who suffer.'' 

Ellen Ross, in sntdyïng the images of the suffering Jesus in late Medieval EngIand, 

postdates that it is the d e r i n g  and death of Jesus, not his cesurrection, that "captivated the 

imagination of medieval Christians" because of the "miracle that God became enfleshed in 

order to suffer on behalf of humanity," in order "to manifest the full mercy of divine 

cornpaç~ion."~~ In the lives of individuai believers. this suffering of Jesus was borne out in 

t e m  of "contrition. compassion, and longing ... Pain tùnctions ... as a part of the process of 

identification with Christ as the person advances in relationship to the Divine and learns to 

perceive God as Love.'lM 'lus. the symbol of the cmcified Jesus conveys the "deptfi of a 

mercifui God's [ove for h~mankind."'~ We have already seen in Clare how she pursued and 

experienced suEering in her own life, not for the sake of suffenng, but because she wanted to be 

as close to Jesus as she could. For her, the cross. which Christ implanted in her heart. became 

"leonardi, Universalirà. xvii: Chiara e il moment0 di raccordo tt?t I'universaIiti di Francesco 
e queIIa di Caterina 

"Sda Chiara: Alter Christus. 76. 

63Ross, The Grief of God, viii. 



the symbol and the reality of God's love for her and her love for God, of God's union with her 

and her union with God and the will of God. 

For Clare, contemplation becornes united with action in the sufferings of Christ and the 

love of God that must necessarily pour out into love of neighbor (Mt 22.39; Mk 12.31; Lk 

10.27; Rom 13.9; Ga1 5.14; Jas 2.8). This love of neighbor extended itself outward to the entire 

Church as Leonardi States: 

The distinctive life of Clare became the inheritance for the universal Church and 
represented a moment necessary in the history of spiritual knowledge in the 
We S... the knowledge that the more humbte and lowly action in favor of others, 
burdened like the sonow of Gad, is a sign of hope and  alv vat ion."^^ 

In the next chapter, we will see that Clare, in her suffering with Jesus Christ. suffers for al1 the 

people around her, whether they be the sisten in her religious comrnunity. her own brother. or 

the people of the surrounding towns. 

66 Leonardi, Universalità, wü: la singolare vita di Chiara è divenuta patrimonio della Chiesa 
universaie? e rappresenta un mornento necessario neUa storia della conoscenza spirituale 
delPOccidente ... la coscienza che l'am piu d e  e basso a favore degli altri. carico com' è del 
dotore di Dio, è un seguo di speranca e di saive22a. 



CHAPTER 6 

CLARE'S THEOLOGY OF HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS IN GOD 

In the previous chapters, we have placed CIare of Montefalco, a mystic of the late 

thirteenth and fourteenth century, as a vernacular theologian who followed in the monastic. 

rather than the speculative, tradition. AIthough she saw God as Creator and Judge. it is 

obvious that she centered her life around God as the One-Who-is-Truth and God as the One- 

Who-Suffers for others and is Compassionate. This tru- and compassionate God was 

manifest to Clare through creation. and. most specifically, through the human person. As we 

have looked at the relationship between CIare and God. we must now look at how she related 

her knowledge and experience of God towards the people with whom she lived and whom 

she met. 

Clare's knowledge of God as Truth and Compassion impregnated her whole life and 

directed her life into true contemplation; in other words, Clare was not content only to be bound 

into God, but she was also bound into the lives of those around her. For Clare. true 

contemplation was not quietism. was not a solitary existence but showed itself in an active 

participation in the lives of others. 

In this chapter. we will see how Clare's theology of God was incarnated in her 

relationship with others. Mler speaking briefly about her sacramental life. the chapter will 

examine more closely her theology of the virtuous [ife. It will conclude by selecting specific 

examples fiom her life. which illustrate the integration of her knowledge of God as Truth and 

Compassion, 

Section I : Sacramental Life. 

Clare had a great reverence for the sacraments of the Eucharist, E-xtreme Unction, and 

Penance. Berengario, in his questions to the witnesses, stressed these sacraments. since it was 

the sacraments of Penance, Extreme Unction, and the Eucharist that were most often attacked or 



misused by the heretics of the day. In some cases, the heretics celebrated these sacraments 

without the benefit of ordained priesthood and the hocess stresses the fact that Clare received 

the sacraments many times a year, especiaily on major feast days, but also at other tirnes, by the 

hanris of authorized Catholic priests (PC art. 147). The sisters received the Eucharist near the 

iron grate of the rnonastery (Vita, 399), and Clare received the sacrament of Penance standing 

up, jus as the priest did.' Clare also received Extrerne Unction twice before her death (PC 

82.10-13; 241.24; 337.18-20). 

It is the Eucharist, hoivever, which occupies a central place in the life of the Church 

tiom earliest times, and as we shail see, in the life of Clare.' In a conversation with Marina on 

the Eucharist, Clare presents her belief in the presence of Christ under bread and wine h t  are 

changed through the words of the priest. Clare, speaking about 

grace and the sacrarnent of the altar, asked Marina: "Do you believe that the 
body of Christ is in the consecrated host?" Marina responded: "1 believe." Clare 
said: "And 1 believe. There was a time in which 1 had this belief by faith alone. 
However, now 1 have it be certitude and faith." Marina said: "How. Clare?" 
Clare responded: "In a certain vision. the Lord reveded to me how the substance 
of the bread and wine. in the blink of an eye at the words said by the presbyter. 
irnrnediately are changed in substance into the Body and Blood of Christ and 
how al1 the hosts of the world. in a blink of an eye are made together. by 
different priest. no impediment present, into the Body of Christ.' 

In examining Clare's response to Marina. we cannot help but notice the sirnilarities between 

Clare's words and the words proclaimed by the Fourth Lateran Council. One can oniy 

'PC 337.22-24: Sister Francesca States that vidit ipsam S. Clararn confiteri cum fiambus 
sacerdotibus et stare c m  eis ad contèxionem. sicud stant persone confitentes. 

'Peifer, 103-120. gives a history of the Eucharist h m  apostotic times. 

%a, 344-345: super gratia et virtute sacramenti aitaris, et ipsa clara invicem conferebant. 
Cui domine clara dixit: Credis tu quod sit in consecrata hostia corpus christi. At illa respondit: 
Credo. Clara dwt: Et ego credo. Tempus fuit in quo ego habui hoc tantum per fidem. Nunc 
autem habeo per certitudinem et per fidern. Marina dwt: Quomodo clara? Que respondit: in 
quadam visione mihi dominus revelavit quomodo panis et vini substantia subito in ictu oculi ad 
debiat verba presbiteri transubstantiantur in corpus et sanguinem christi et quomodo omnes 
hostie mundi a divetsis presbiteris uno aiij nuiium irnpedimentum prestante in ictu oculi 
possunt confici corpus christi. 



conjecture that Berengario's use of the ternis sacrament of the altar and changed in substance, 

and his reference to the fact that no impediments must be present are. in fact, his words and not 

Clare's. The Council states: 

His body and blood are tnily contained in the sacrament of the uitar under the 
forms of bread and wine, the bread and wine having been changed in substance, 
by God's power into his body and blood, so that in order to achieve îhis rnystery 
of unity we receive Etom God what be received h m  us. Nobody can effect this 
sacrament except a priest who has been properly ordained uccording to the 
chzrrch 's keys? 

We aIso recall how devastated Clare was when she was notable to receive communion with the 

other sisters, because she was not dressed properly, and. as happened in the Lives of other 

mystics, Chnst Himself brought her the holy sacrament (PC 172.1- 16: Vita. 9qm5 

Clare. like St. Paul ([Cor 10.16-24)- was concerned about how the sisters received the 

Eucharist (PC 11.2-22: 27-34). She herseIf came to Mass with true sorrow for her sins (PC 

67.1-16). Jovanna, the nun who succeeded Clare as abbess, recalls in her testimony that d e r  

Jovanna had received communion with the other sisters, Clare asked: "Jovanna, how are you 

- - 

'Tanner. 230. Canon 1: Iesus Christus. cuius corpus et sanguis in Sacramento aitaris sub 
speciebus panis et vini veraciter continentur, transsubstantiatis pane in corpus et vino in 
sanguinem potestate divina, ut ad perficiendurn mysteriurn unitatis accipiamus ipsi de suo, quod 
accepti ipse de nostro. Et hoc utique sacrarnentum nemo potest coniicere. nisi sacerdos. qui 
herit rite ordinatus secundum claves esciesiae. (italics are mine). It is difficult to tell if these 
are CIare's exact words or Berengario speakùig through CIare. In Vita. 515. Berengario 
discusses a dream which he had after having collected together the information about the life 
and miracles of Clare. in which he sees the pieces of the sacrament, not yet consecrated. 
scattered throughout the world. He anxiously collects dl the pieces and brings them to the dtar- 
The symbolisrn of the relationship between the information and the unconsecrated hosts 
bmught to the aitar has not k e n  cleady explained. SaIa, Vita di Chiara da Monte fdco, I 36. fk 
71 states that Berengario's dream was "inserted into the testimony without any order" (Tardivo 
ricordo di un sogno fatto in precedenza dallrautore, ed inserito ne1 testo s e m  nessun ordine). 
See Bynum. HoIv Feast, 51-52; Framentation, 123,128. 

%ynum, Fragmentation, 129, states: "[E]cstatic experiences and mysticd feeding were often 
not mereIy the result of reception of communion. but a substitute for it. particdarly in cases 
where confessors or supetiors denied the woman access to the elements." Bynum, Holv Feast. 
54, states: "mhe  food on the aItar was the God who became man; it was bleeding and broken 
flesh ... it was d e r i n g .  To eat God, therefore, was t?nally to become suffering flesh with his 
d e r i n g  flesh; it was to imitate the cross." See Bynum. Frapslentation. 124-129. 



after receiving the body of Christ?" Giovanna said she was weii, but Clare said to her: "1 know 

that you are not as you usually are after receiving Christ and that you have not received Christ 

as you are accustomed to receive hm." She concurred with Clare and stated that her thoughts 

were not as ordered as   su al.^ Clare's fidelity to the teachings of the Church also included her 

fidelity to the sacramental life of the Church. It is the sacrament of Penance that not oniy 

reconciles one with God, h m  whom Clare received pardon for her sins, but it also reconciled 

her with the community. The Eucharist. however, played the most important part in Clare's Iife. 

because it was a very concrete way for Clare to become more closely united with Christ. and 

through Christ, with God. The Eucharist became for Clare the outward sign of her inner union 

with God as well as a specific reason to live in compassion with others.. In fact. it was during 

the Mass, in the appearance of a host. that Clare "saw a divine guidance and the tnie divine 

essence. She herseif understood the demonstration and the unity of that guidance and divine 

tniffilness, that she saw God in herself and herself in God, and she saw herself as nothing in 

God with respect to the divine inhity."' 

Thus. for Clare. God's grace. present to her through the sacramental life of the 

Church, brought her closer to both the God of Tnith and the God of Compassion. She was 

p c e d  to share in God's Iife ( I Pet 1.4). Another aspect of this transforming divine gifi given 

to her was her recognition of how this p c e  united her more totally to God and to others. not 

6 PC 42.12-1 8: Item dicit ipsa testis quod quadam vice Iohanna testis receperat cornrnunionem 
cum aliis sororibus et postea venit ad Claram; et d i t :  "Iohanna quomodo stas tu et quomodo es 
de receptione corporis Christi?" Et ipsa testis respondit et d i t :  "Bene." Et S. Clara dixit sibi: 
"Scio quod non es sicut consuevisti et Christum etiam non recepisti in te in il10 modo sicut te tu 
consuevisti recipere illum." Et d i t  ipsa testis quod ita erat verum. quia ipsa non habebet 
mentem ordinatum sicut consueverat habere. This example was used by Giovanna to show 
Clare's prophetic spirit, but it also shows Clare's reverence of the Eucharist. 

'Casagrande. Relirziosità uenitentiale, 348, States that both "Angela and Clare increased the 
cuit of the Eucharist" (Ed èsulla linea deii'esperienza di questa che Angela e Chiara valonPano 
il culto deiI'Eucarestia). 

8 PC 67.12-1 6: quasi aperiretur unum ostium et vidit unam rectitudinem divinam et essentiam 
divinam rectam. quasi una Wga rectissima et videbat et congnoscebat se apodiatam et unitam 
illi rectitudini et veritati divine. quod videbat Deum in se et se in Deo, et videbat se quasi nichil 
in Deo respectu înfïnittis divine. 



only through the sacraments but also through her asceticism and her life of virtue. If we want 

to continue looking at Clare in her relationship with the God of Truth and the God of 

Compassion, as well as in her relationship with other human perçons, it is necessary to look 

more deeply into her life of virtue. 

Section 2: The Vimious Life of Clare of Montefdco. 

The canonization processes of the early thirteenth century centered mainly on the life 

and miracles of the proposed saint. However, by the end of that century, the process also 

included an extensive investigation into the Wtues exemplified by the holy person.' "Where 

tme merits preceded and where amazhg miracles foliowed, there is sure evidence of sainthood, 

leading us to venerate [the one] whom God thus indicates for our ~eneration."'~ In keeping with 

the tradition of the Church. as Vauchez says. "the perfection attributed to a man or a woman 

had long been closely linked to the influence they exercised on the moral and spiritual 

plane ... and sainthood was the h i t  of a devout, ascetic and virtuous life. assuring to those who 

"Vauchez, Sainthood, 33-50. 

10 Ibid., 499, quoting innocent III, Cum S e d u m .  3.iV.1200. This became a necessary 
prerequisite, since, at this the .  it was essential to the Cuia that the person for whom the 
canonization process was king put forward, was graced by God and not in league with the 
devil. PC art. 89 examines the fact that Clare, through the gifl of the Holy Spirit, was able to tell 
if a vision which a sister had was h m  God or the devil (Vita, 292). Clare was also adamant in 
protecting the sisters fiom any persons, especidy those rnernbers of the sect of the Free Spirit. 
who presented the face of virtue, but were under the iduence of the devil (PC art. 112; Vita, 
298). 

Vauchel Sainthood, 5 lJ-5Tj. also mentions the fact that during the last third of the thirteenth 
century, "no saint who was the subject of an enquiry bdonged to the category of repentant 
sianers. Further, the hagiographicd texts describing those who had aiready been canonized 
began to be amended to e l i t e  anythiog that might give too vivid a picture of their 
imperfections." We recaii that in her conversations with Bentivenga, a member of the sect of 
the Free Spirit, Clare, in comparing Mary Magdaiene and Agnes. and the goodness that results 
h m  conversion, stateç that Magdaiene. after her conversion, was "so conmte, had such fervor 
of devotion and love, and such fullness of virtue, thar according ro merit. she couid possibly 
exceed the virginity of Agnes" (quia in magdalena pst peccatum potuit esse tanta contritio. 
tantus devotionis et caritatis fervor, tantaque ptenitudo Wtutem quod potuit in merito super 
excedere Wginitatem agnetis). 



led it the power to work miracles."" Thus, Clare's life of virtue and the power of prayer are 

emphasized by those witnesses attesting to the miracles worked for them or for others (PC art. 

99, 119, 120, 121, 127). 

By stressing the vimies practiced by Clare during her lifetime, both the Process and the 

Vira extend the tradition of canonizations sanctioned by the Church in the early fourteenth 

century. Prior to studying the particular Wtues exemplifled in Clare's life, it is essential to 

examine not only the visions Clare had conceming the relationship between vices and their 

parallel *es, but also her teaching on the ways to acquire Wtues. 

Visions of Clare conceming the warfare between virtues and vices. Clare had two 

visions concerning the "spiritual warfare" between vices and virtues." The fïrst took place 

during her eleven years of interior trial while the second occurred after this period. In the first 

case, two different types of arrows bombard Clare, one representing vices. the other virtues. At 

fia Clare tumed away fiom the arrows of vice. She then realized that "unless she looked at the 

vices and sustained the conflict of arrows she wouid not have full insight nor couid she r e m  to 

the clarity of mind which she had prior to this tirne of t~ibulation."'~ Each vice was then 

bombarded by a virtue, its particular characteristic being opposite the particular characteristic of 

the vice. From this vision. Clare gained considerable insight into the life of vimie, recognizing 

that "continuing virtue repelled vice. vice did not affect her in myway. and its impulse 

hsmted.  vice fell into the ground. However. the vices having fled. the vimies remained inside 

of her with their own particular properties."" 

"~ugustine, The Citv of God, XIX.10 fielections, 451-2), States that in the "body. which 
will be renewed by resurrection ... the virtues no longer stniggling against any vice or evil 
whatsoever, wiU have as the reward of victory etemai peace which no adversary may disquiet." 

13 Vita, 100: Cognovit autem quod predictum confiictum non poterat evitare. quia nisi videret 
vitia et conflicturn sagittantium substineret non posset plenum lumen habere nec redire ad 
aiilam claritatem quam habuerat tempore retroacto. 

tJ Ibid.. 1 O1 : Hoc tamen clara in iUa visione cognovit quod Wnis continue vitium repellebat et 
vitia eam non tangebant in aüquo, sed ictu îÏustrato cadebant in terram. Virtutes autem cum suis 
proprietatibus remanebat in clara vitio profigato. Frugoni, Female ~Wystics. 13 1, classifies these 
two visions as examples of what she calIs "mental irnaging, which is at once an act of memory 



In the second case, Clare saw herseif arnong many trees of dEerent sizes and 

magnitude and she herself was on the top of one of the higher trees.I5 Clare recognized that she 

was carrying an obstacle, so she stniggled to gain the branches of a higher me, in order to rid 

herseif of the impediment, The irnpediment, however, seemed to corne dong with her. and 

Clare was unsatisfied and insecure. WhiIe considering this, "she was elevated above ail the 

other trees. separated Erorn al1 earthly things, placed in safety, and had nothing to tèar."'6 

In both cases Clare recognizes the continuai confiict between vice and Wnie. and the 

fact that both can be present at the same tirne. However, if one does not recognize the defect. in 

other words, if one does not have tme knowledge of self, one will not be able to discover the 

virtue necessary to be able to deflect the vice (PC 259.18-23). One can look upon this 

knowledge conceming virtues and the discovery of the reality of vices in one's Life as part of 

CIare's constant cornmitment to living out the truth in her own Iife. Likewise. Clare ais0 

recognized the hct that ciinging to vice impedes one's progress in becoming united with God. 

The metaphor of the detlection of the mows of vices into the earth. and Clare's k ing  situated 

in the highest of mes (which separate her from earthly things) shows the prominence of 

practicing the virîues in order to bring one closer to God and heaveniy things. Likewise. Clare 

sees in this vision the continual struggle between virtue and vice. another answer to the question 

of quietism. so prevalent at the tirne. not only in the Sect of the Free Spirit. but also in other 

monastic situations. 

Witnesses to Clare's Living a Virtuous Life. Four of the five major witnesses at the 

process of canonization; namely. Sisters Marina (#38), Thornassa (#39). Francescha (#67) and 

and a means of communicating mysticai experiences.,.The well-known [iteraq and artisric 
theme of the Psychomachia in which moral concepts are represented thruugh personification. 
here acquired the force of an image and event, becorning a part of the saint's vision." 

'5Jacopone da Todi (1230-1306), Lauds, translated by Serge and Elizabeth Hughes (NY: 
Paulist Press, 1982) discusses the idea of vices and virtues in relationship to the branches of 
trees (88.35. 74-1 12). in Lmrd 88.133-140. he taiks about the battie between vices and Wtues. 
See Appendix B. 

%id., 169: Et Ui ista cogitatione existeus fuit ab inde super omnes istas arbores elevata. et in 
tali loco reposita. quod erat a terrenis omnibus separata, et posita in securo. quod nichil eam 
oportebat timere. 



Brother Francesco (W), attested to Clare's Iiving a virtuous We kom an early age (PC art. l)." 

Article 122 of the Process states: "It was revealed by God to many good and faithfiil 

people ... that holy Clare, wfùle she was still in the world, was a woman of great holiness and 

great state of virtue, in great grace and beloved of God."" F d y ,  articles 3 10-315 of the 

Process center on the reports of Clare's sanctity and life, including her virtuous life (PC 3 17.20- 

3 18-16; 3 19.28-320.28; 322.13-323.22; 327.14-328.I9; 364.23-365.26; 424.22-426.9; 468.34- 

470.30; 482.30-484.4; 493.19-494.33; 505.30-507.5; 508.1- 1 8).19 

Other witnesses attestecl to visions that they had of the vinious Clare entering heaven 

arnong a large procession of angels and saints (Vita, 349.500401). After her death, Francesco. 

Clare's brother wished to have Clare buried but the sisters of Clare's comrnunity did not wish to 

bury her "because this most precious body has such virtue and blessing."" Clare was placed in a 

wooden coffin until a new church was consecrated in 1430 and her incompt body was placed 

in a different box and buried in a stone shed. In 1577 this decorated box, which is still intact at 

the monastery of the Holy Cross in Montefalco. was replaced by a crystal box." 

Many witnesses acclaimed Clare as living a wnious Iife during her Iifetime. During 

this Ume in history, her incornipt body would also have been seen as a sign of her holiness. 

Living a life of virtue brought Clare into holiness of life. Before examining some of the virtues 

" ~ h e  testimony of Sister Giovanna (Wimess #1). Clare's secrew. is incornpiete and îïrst 
begins with article 68. 

"PC 19.2-6: Item proponit et pmbare intendit sindicus et procuntor predicnis quod 
revelatum fuit a Deo piuribus bonies et fidedipis personis. adhuc sancta vivente, quod ipsa 
sancta Clara, d m  erat adhuc in seculo. erat domina mangne samutatis et in mangno statu 
virtuturn et in mangna gratia et dilectione Dei. 

'%a, 292 states: "Clare was known for her Mlness of virtues. She was known for the minor 
of her exemplary Lie" (Clanrit autem clam Wtutum plenitudine. claruit vite speculo exemplari). 

'OPC 294.15-17: Non placeat Deo quod sepeliature; quia istud corpus pretiosissirnum est 
tante Wtutis et benedictionis, quod deberet poni in celio. 

"Nessi. "Un raro cimelio ne[ monastero di S. Chiara a MonteMco" Commentari 14 (1963). 
3-5. 



present in CIare, it is necessary to examine the elements tint Clare considered essentiai in living 

out a life of virtue. 

Elements Necessaw to Living a Virtuous Life. For Clare, Living a life of Wtue implied 

severai elements. First, one must have the desire to practice a life of virtue and Clare 

encouraged her sisters to iive a vimous life, and was also adamant in demandiig this h m  

those tnm who cared for the spiritual life of the sisters (PC 292.27-29). 

Second one must acquire the abiiity to see the vices and the counteracting virtues. As 

part of her vision of the "spiritual codict" between vices and virtues, Clare received this 

insight (PC 259.24-33). For example, Clare recognized the presence of pt-ide as the foundational 

vice for ail one's sins and defects, and. thus, for CIare. humility becarnr a basic foundation for 

living the religious life (PC 164.32-165.9). After her sister's death. Clare saw Giovanna in the 

presence of God in heaven. Although saddened by the death. Clare accepted God's wiH in her 

sister's death. As another result of this vision. Clare received the ability to perceive "good and 

eviI and the different degrees of vices and virtues."" in other words. Clare was noted for her 

clairvoyant mth. 

Third. one m u t  perfonn acts of penance, including physical work. to order the mind for 

God, Jacobus Ugolini. a witness who knew Clare as a young child. recalled ihat Clare. at the 

age of 5 or 6, had taken the ripened fhit of the chestnut tree. She cailed on "the mercy of God, 

pierced her breast and legs with these tiuits... and through this she began to be introduced to 

God and the life of goodne~s."~ We need not mention again the many acts of penance and 

mortification that Clare did throughout her Iife. Clare. not expecting her sisters to tollow her 

example of extreme penance and mortification, did. however, recommend to them the necessity 

of physicd labor and external forms of penance. Sister Marina stated that Clare told the sisters 

that "they should perfom bodily works in order to acquire the grace of God, because then the 

grace of God which comes with personai labor is better and stronger. If grace comes without 

"vita. 170: In eadem etiam visione lumen intelligentie fuit divinitus clare d a m  quod 
cognoscebat bonos et maios et q u e d i k t  in suo gradu malitie silicet et virtutis. 

13 PC 493.10-18: Clara accipiebat cardos castanearum pungentes et, invocans misericordiam 
Dei, percutiebat pectus suum cum ipsis cardis et c m  similiter. ..Dixit quod ex tunc incepit esse 
introita ad Deum et bonam vitam. 



work, it is not as strong .... B o d y  work fortifies the sou1 in Wtues."" Even &er becoming 

abbess of the community, Clare continueci to do manual labor, including cooking, cleaning and 

nursùig the sick sisters (PC art. 24,25,57, 58). When Clare was older and more sickly, she was 

heard to say to the younger sisters: "If 1 would have the body which you have, 1 would never 

rernain in t~ed."~ 

Clare also recognized the necessity of perseverance in achieving perfection or 

completeness in the spiritual life. Clare was persistent in her activities to Live a holy life to such 

a degree that Sisters Thornassa and Marina stated that as Clare grew in age, she also grew in 

virtue (PC 168.3 1-1 69.2; 99.18- 100.13; 267.8-1 6). Clare. in her concern for her sisters, also 

instnicted them in the necessity to peaevere in the Life of v h e ,  since if one did not. the faults 

once conquered would return (PC 271.29-34). Thus, concem for the souls of the sisters and 

those others with whom she came in contact was the basic reason why she would correct their 

faults and failings (PC art. 1; PC 272.1921; 329.1-33 1.13). Even on her deathbed. Clare 

rerninded the sisters to continue to Live a vimous iife (PC 292.19-29), 

Finally, Ciare stressed fear as the "guardian of virtue and easy security h m  failing" suid 

reverence for God as necessary for the "watcftful soui and for the keeping of grace. just as 

Scripture says" (Ps 19.9: Ps 11 1.10)." ~rancesco, &er having k e n  teprimanded by Clare for 

"PC 122.17-22: quod deberent etiam laborare corpoditer pro acquirenda p t i a  Dey. quia 
sicut ipsa Clara dicebat. quando gratia Dey venit c m  labore persone melius conservatur et est 
magis fortis; et si gratia veniat sine Iabore, non est ita fortis. Et quando anima habet 
gratiam ...q uia labor corporalis foraficat animam in virtutibus. See PC art. 55: PC 197.9-18: 
Vita. 170. We must also rernember that the stress placed on physicai labor and mortification is a 
response to the quietism advocated by the sect of the Free Spirit 

'5PC art. 56, Vita. 171 : Si ego corpus haberern sicut vos habetis, numquam in lecto iacerern. 

2 6 ~ ~  281.8-10: Timor custos virtutum et securitas faciris ad lapsum. Et timor Domini ad 
custodiendam animam, et ad p t i a m  conservandam teste scriptura se super omnia superponit- 
ûther Scripture quotes conceming fear of the Lord are: 2 Chr 19.7-9: Job 28.28; Prv I .7,29-3 1; 
2.2-5: 8.10-14; 9.10: 14.26-27; 15.33; 16.6; 19.23; 23.17 Isa 1 1.2-5: 33.6; 2 Cor 5.1 1. Trapé, 
Le teotogia di S. Chiara, 416, 42 1, attributes a question by a tiiar named Ligio. who asked 
CIare how one knew if an inspiration cornes h m  God. CIare responded: "When the sou1 feels 
reverence, because good inspirations carry the sou1 to Fear for itseif and profound reverence 
toward God" (Quando i'anima sente venerazione, perché le buone ispirazioni portano l'anima a 
temere di se stessa e ad avere una profonda riverem verso Dio). Trapé gives no bibliographie 



his Ievity and lack of good example in the practice of virtue, was impressed by Clare's sternness 

and severity. He felt that "iike a sword, her words passed through the depths of his hem and his 

entire soul, so much so that snipefied with fear and wom out and contrite with sorrow, tie 

promiseci to be on guard and avoid such things."" Clare not only uifluenced her younger 

brother, but aiso other people as well, due to her life ofvirtue and prayer (PC 278-9-15). 

Having recognized the necessity of achieving a life of d u e ,  Clare was aiso specific 

about certain virtues. These were essentiai. not only to keep her united to the God of Tnrth and 

Compassion, but also to extend her faithfihess and love to the sisters of her community and 

others whom she met. We will meet some of these specific virtues in the next two sections. 

Section 3: Clare's Encounters with Others. 

Clare felt compelled to deal bluntly and courageously with those whom she considered 

sinners. Coming from her desire not to have anyone separated from God andlor Jesus Christ. 

she would speak with great forthrightness to them. Let us look at two examples, one dealing 

with a repentant simer. Crescius. and the other. deaiing with Bentivenga whom Clare 

c o h n t e d  several times, and whom she found to be unrepentant. 

Clare exhorteci Crescius. a sinful man, who had corne to Clare seeking mth and 

repentance. to look very closeiy at his sinful deeds. She said to him: 

O most miserable and wretched man! How can you not know of al1 that you do 
continuously against the Creator? How cm you not know that you are worthy of 
hell, demons and eternai punishment? How c m  you not know that the world 
cannot sustain you? How can you not be troubled in the presence of your God 
for ail these sins which you continuously do in yourself and which you do to 
O thers?'" 

data for this question and Clare's response. 

"PC 282.8-16: Et in ista ngiditate et rigore reprehensionis cum tanta virtute et eficacia 
Ioquebatur, quod ipsius cordis meduilus et animam totam predicta verba sua ut gladius 
pertransrbant, ita quod stupefactus timore et doloris correctione astrictus et contritus. 
proponebat a talibus sibi cavere et a predictis totaiiter deviare, et etiam sibi promixit a taiibus 
abstinere. 

'8PC art. 1; 2752-7: O misenime et vilissime hominm! Quomodo non cogitas de tot et 
tantis que contra creatorem tuum fecisti et continue fa&? Quomodo non cogitas quod es d ipus  
inferno, demonibus et pena etema? Quomodo non cogitas quod terra non deberet te sustinere? 



Crescius went on to ask Clare to ask God to take his Me so that he would sin no more, but 

Clare, knowing that he was t d y  converted and had retumed to God, spoke some more with 

him. He confessed bis sins, guarded himself iÏom M e r  sin because of the fact that Clare saw 

the tmth of his repentance (PC 275.8-17). 

The best example of Clare's committment to the Truthful God was in her dealing with 

Bentivenga, the acknowledged leader of the sect of the Free Spirit, an heretical sect proliic in 

the area around Montefalco. Before considering Clare's dealings with this sect and its leader. let 

us look briefly at this sect and some of its beliefs and teachings. 

Encounters with Members ofthe Sect of the Free Spirit. Many different heresies present 

in the Western wortd during Clare's tirne were offshoots of the Albigensian, Cathar or 

Waidensian sects.?' The heresy of the Free Spirit, however, stands alone h m  these. and is 

classified as pre-piefisr. a forerunner of the sect of quietism that emerged in the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries.jO 

Prior to the thirteenth century, the term "Free Spirit" was connected with rnysticism and 

the pursuit of coming closer to  GO^.^' During the thirteenth cennuy, it also represented an ideai 

for the mendiwit movements of the Franciscans, Dominicans and ~ugustinians." What, 

therefore, caused the terni "Free Spirit" to be also connected with a hereticai organization? 

Lerner gives the foliowing reasons: 

Qomodo non confunderis in conspectu Dey tui de tot peccatis que continue facis in te et in diis 
quibus potes? The man was converted. 

"See Lambert, Medieval H e m ;  Edward Peters, ed. Herem and Authoriv in Medieval 
Europe (Phildelphix University of Pennsylvania Press. 1980): Wakefield and Evans, Heresies 
of the Hi& Middle Ages. 

"~arnbert, Medieva1 Heresv, 186. Massirno Petrocchi, "Correnti e linee della Spiritualità 
umbra ed itaiiana del Duecento." in Filosofia e cultura in Urnbria rra medioevo e rinascimento 
(Gubbio: Centro di studi urnbri, 1963, 162; Lachance. 29, mes h t  it "exhibited quietistic and 
apocalyptic tendencies." 

3 1 Lerner, 234; LaChance, 40. 



The turbulence of the age combined with a growing dissatisfaction with the 
clergy and the sacramental system made some men [sic] cast about for different 
spiritual and emotional sheltem ttian the ones which had served ttiem before. 
n ie  heresy of the Free Spirit offered a new hope for godliness and was most 
satiseing to certain personalities in its emme dernand~.~~ 

The late thirteenth century saw the rise of conservative orthodoxy, and apprehension among 

ecclesiasticd powers. both secular and regdar, with the laity's pursuit of the apostolic Iife. 

"Imitaring the apostolic life and reachg union with God [were] two goals that dominated the 

spintuality of the high and later Middle la es."-'" In the mendicant orders. the question of how 

poverty was to be lived was being challenged by ecclesiastical authorities as well as by the 

communities themselves. The laity were impatient with this type of behavior and began to 

search for ways to arrive at spiritua1 perfection without the guidame of the Cliurch There were 

also wars, fmine and plages. as well as economic crises caused by the political scene 

occurring between those who were pro-Emperor (the Ghibellines) and thosc who were pro- 

Papacy (the Guelphs).j5 Various p s  of people. including aristocrats. members of bath 

monastic and mendicant religious orden beguines and beghards. and prosperous Iay people 

became followers of the heresy of the Free Spirit, whose main purpose was to becorne one with 

c i ~ d . ~ ~  

The members of the Free Spirit were "highly ascetical in their pursuit of pertëction and 

both bodily and spiritual abnegation were absolute prerequisites for deification."j7 Their 

primary aim was "divine annihilation" and the achievement of "tran~es."~~ In order to achieve 

j6Lerner, 229-233; Lachance, 40-42; Romana Guaniieri. "II Movirnento del Libero spirit0 
dalie ongini ab secolo XVT" in Archivio Italiano wr la storia della pietà, 4 (Roma: Edizioni di 
Storia e Letteratura, 1964). 404-405; Eiien Babinsky. "Intruduction" in Mmer i t e  Porete. 11- 
13. 



these states, the members seeking earthly deincation would go about preaching their particdar 

ideals or, opposite to this active evangeiization, would become entirely passive." The ideal of 

spirinial perfection that is, residing in the beatific vision was achieved through direct 

relationship to God. Thus, the sacraments were no longer necessary, and, therefore, the 

authonty of the laity became far superior to that of the prie~thood.~~ One of the beliefs, which 

also proved to be a major reason for the faiIure of the heresy was the fact that the self- 

abnegation and the tuming toward God entailed by i t ,  Ied to the denial not onIy of the world but 

dso of the Church. Because of the consequent anti-social behavior, and the fact that both the 

Empire and the Church, t!xough the power of the Inquisition, held considerable control during 

this tirne. the heresy gradually declined;' 

In regard to Clare and her encounters with members of the Free Spirit there were other 

beliefs professeci by those Free Spirits who Iived in the Spoleto valley centering on the 

following: absolute liberty; the impeccabiiity of human beings: the possibility that the spirit 

loses al1 desire in this life. an opinion that entailed quietism and apathy; negation of tiee wiI1: 

the non-existence of hell: and the view that God is not good."' These beliefs are those that Clare 

cefutes in her conversations with Fra Bentivenga of Gubbio. a preacher of the sect of the Free 

SpiriteJ3 

'Olt is in these two beliefs that the F m  Spirit heresy most resembled the Waldensians and 
also became forerumers of the sixteenth century Reformation See Lemer, 241. 

"Petrocchi, 162; Guamieri, i2 movimenro, 405-8; Giovanni MiccoIi, "La storia religiosa," in 
Storia d'Italia 2. edited by Giulio Einaudi (TorÏno. 1941), 941; Romana Guarnieri, "FratelIi del 
Libero Spirito." in Dizionario degli istituti di perfezione, edited by Guerrino PelIici and 
Giancarlo Rocca (Roma: Edizione Paoline, 1977), 639. 

53 It must aIso be noted that there were other contemporaries of Clare who spoke against the 
Free Spirits, among hem, Angela of Foligno' Ubertino da Casale. and other Franciscans. See 
Miccoli, 942; Guarnieri, i2 movimento, 404-5; LaChance, 82,95,98-9. 106: Angela of Foiiano, 
Imtructiions, 2,3,25; Stewart, 197,208-210,224; Petrocchi, 162. 



Before discussing Cfare's responses to Bentivenga, it is important to note that Clare 

herseif had some ofthe cbracteristics pmmuigated by the sect of the Free Spirit. since she was 

often elevated into union with God through her raptures, prayers and visions. Johanna, the 

abbess d e r  Clare, states that Clare "saw God in herselfand herself in God, and she saw herself 

as nothing in God with respect to divine infinity."* in other words, Clare had reached glimpses 

of union with God in this earthly life, which was one of the goals of sect of the Free Spirit. It 

has ais0 been seen h t  Clare's lifeçtyle was one of self-abnegation and self-denial, and there 

were many times when she was completely unaware of her physical body, even for long periods 

of time (Vita, 100, 173-3; PC art. 67.68; 466.6-29). However, unlike the sect of the Free Spirit, 

Clare steeped herseIf in the sacrarnents of the Church, especially the Eucharist. Penance and 

E.utreme Unction. She was also in constant contact with the orthodox Church through her 

confessors. her brother. and the Cardinds of the Church, who were her protectors and 

de fenders." 

Clare not oniy prayed for divine guidance in answering the difficult questions brought 

forth by members of the sect orthe Free Spirit. but she also had visions relating to the sect. The 

visions of Clare were tools that she used to educate her sisters and other people who carne to 

speak to her. Since both visions and the direct words of Clare are lnilized in the refutation of the 

beliefs of the Free Spirits, as prumulgated by Bentivenga, both will be exarnined in m. 

Clare's Visions concemine; the sect of the Free Suirit. The first vision occuned prior to 

Clare's fust meeting with Bentivenga. the Friar Minor. who was cailed 'the Apode' (PC 

278.13). and was a disciple of Gerardo sagareili.J6 Clare saw a house in which a _pst number 

*PC 67.1 1-16: quod videbat üeum in se et se in Deo, et videbat se quasi nichil in Deo 
respectu M t a t i s  divine. See Vita, 345. Lerner, 241, quotes Pico deNa Mirandola a layrnan 
who spoke at the last session of the F a  Lateran Council (1513, h m  his Oration on the 
Dignitv of Man: "me who is a seraph that is, a lover. is in God; and more, God is in h i m  and 
God and he are one." Augustine, Sermones (de Scri~ttrrio Novi Testamenti). XiV.iii-3. states: 
"In [yourselfl you can do nothing except Iose bourselfl; nor do you know how to frnd 
[yomelfl, unless [God] who made [you] seeks [you]" (AS, 734). 

"Cardinals Napokone Orsini, James and Peter Colonna are the three cardinais mentioned. 
See PC 18,58,125,147,200,226,228.290,317. 

"G. Barone* "Chiara da Montefdco," in Dizionario Biorrrafico dedi [taliani, 510. See 



of people s t d  around a form of the cnicified, a manifestation of the devil, who gave them 

great consolations, but which aiso led them into illicit actions (PC 43.1-5;13730-29; 212.1-13; 

280.2-16). In this vision, a demon said to Clare: "We have one of yours." Clare responded: "Not 

one of mine, nor wouid he be one of yours, if he would beiieve what i say."" Clare not oniy 

recognizes the evil prevalent in the sect, but also the fact that the people of this sect are not in 

communion with the Church and, therefore, were not true followers of Christ. Tmth is essentiai 

is Clare's dealings with this sect. Even though the crucifed Chnst is present among the 

foUowers of the sect, it is not a tme presence of Christ, but that conjured up by the deviI, since 

the result of the sect's "foilowing of Christ" did not produce good deeds but illicit and immoral 

actions. 

Clare continued to prepare herself for this confrontation with Bentivenga through her 

own prayer and the request of prayers from her sisters in the monastecy (Vira 342). Prayer was 

an essentid dernent in Clare's being able to confront those people who questioned her. as it was 

thughout her daily life. She had total tàith that God would give her whatever she asked (Vira  

100). Thus, in conFronting this sect. she put her faith in the words which Jesus said to ttie 

disciples. when he sent them out on mission: "Do not wony about what you will say or how 

you will say it. When the hour cornes you will be given what you are to say. You yoursetves 

will not be the speakers: but the Spirit of your Father wiU be speaking to you" (Mt 10.19-?O)."' 

Mer the conversations with Bentivenga, Clare saw Christ with bare Ceet. wearing a 

Iong garment. Clare wanted to kiss Christ's feet. but Christ first covered his feet. then alIowed 

Clare to kiss thern. Thus, "Clare knew Christ in his fidelity and chastity and she. Iike Christ. 

held the sect of the Free Spirit as dishonorable and ~harnefiil."~~ Christ appeared to Cfare in the 

Mccoli. 942; Guamieri, il' movimenro. 404-5; Barone. 510. for more information on 
Bentivenga. 

57 Vita 34û: ... unurn habemus de tuis ..De meis non, nec de tuis fuisset. si meis Iocutionibus 
credidisset. 

*PC ah 149 States that whiIe Clare was in raptm, she ofien spoke about matters pertaining 
to God, and she would say to the sisters. who were commending her on these thoughts: "These 
are not my thoughts, sisters" (Non sunt cogitationes, sorores, me). 

''%ta, 344: Et clara ex visione huiusmodi inteilexit christurn in honestate et pudicitia quarn 



garb and stance of a penitent. It was the stance of hurnility and the power of Christ's presence 

that gave Clare the strength to confront the faulty thinking of the members of this sect. The 

vision dso solidified her choice of her way of life, one that was single-minded and set on 

following in the footprints of Christ. For Clare this included the life of virginity, of total 

dedication to Christ and hurnility, two attributes not promulgated by tbis sect. 

M e r  having warned her sisters of the deceptions of the sect and guarding them against 

private speech with the heretics (PC art. 86, 112, 113), Clare aiso went to Church oficials to 

destroy the heresy and have Bentivenga arrested and impri~oned.~~ Clare notified Brother 

Andrea of Pemco, the inquisitor, as well as Bernardo of Pesauro. who was with Cardinal 

Napoleone Orsini, waming them with these words: "This error must be destroyed, ... lest the 

work of Christianity be destroyed, because this brother does much evil ... this heresy is both evil 

and subtle, that unless a person have a spirit which contains the spirit of God. a person wiIl not 

be able to protect himself from his (Bentivenga's) deception."" As a result. Bentivenga was 

fmaily placed permanently in jaiL5' 

AAer this. Clare had a vision of fdling hail. from which a stream of water flowed 

throughout the province. It carried off the most beautiful mes. destroying the delicious fruit. 

which was then worthless, just as the heresy of the Free Spirit was considered ineffective aller 

Bentivenga was imprisoned (Vita. 344: PC 280.20-30). T ~ t h  prevailed. The power of the God 

of Truth overcame the miits. now rotten and worthless, because they were cut off from the t ee  

of the Free Spirit. no longer having nourishment from the false foundations of the sect. 

- -  

ipsa semper dilexerat diligendum, et quod deus habet odio istos hereticos. de secta s p i r i t ~  
libertatis, qui tenant opera inhonesta et turpia non esse peccaturn. 

''In the study of the Council of Vienne, we have noted that the local bishop received the right 
to excommunicate heretics. See Canons 16 and 28. 

"PC 226.32-227.3: Ille emr des struatur... ne desstniatur facturn christianitatis ....q uia ista 
eresis est ita maledicta et ipse ita est subtilis, quod nisi sit anima que habeat spiritum Dey, non 
poterit homo se custodire a deceptione sua. 

"Guamieri. Il' movimento. 409. Petrocchi, 162, states that in the early part of the fourteenth 
century, Pope Clement V (1305-14) sent Rainerio, the bishop of Cremona into the Spoleto 
d e y  to put an end to the heresy in that area. 



When CIare thî encountered Bentivenga, she did not immediately answer his 

questions, but spent the night in reflective prayer, wtiere she encountered a disturbed Christ 

who told her that Bentivenga believed these errors because he was blind to the tmth (Vita. 342, 

343). Clare told Bentivenga that she was dependent on God's revelation for the answers to the 

questions asked. She was also aware that what she said couid be found in Sacred Scripture as 

well as in the writings of the Fathers of the Church, even though she did not have fhthand 

knowledge of thern. If the Scripcures and the early writers would follow Bentivenga's teachings, 

they couid no longer be considered holy (Vita, 343), or me,  which is impossible, since both 

Scripture and the Early Fathers of the Church are an essentiai part of the Church's teachings. 

Again, Berengario stresses Ctm's fidelity to the tnith of the teachings of the Church. He aiso 

reiterated his beiief in her infused knowledge of Scripture. and the teachings of the Fathers of 

the Church. 

Clare's Reswnses to Swcific Ouestions. Although Clare did not respond to every tenet 

which the sect professed. she did address these questions, which c m  be ciasif id  as relating to 

spiritual theology: Christian liberty; the impeccability of human beings: loss of desire in the 

soul: the goodness of God." 

Christian libertv. Bentivenga bepiDs by saying that a person has absolute liberty and can 

do whatever he or she wishes. Clare, in answering the question regarding the fieedorn to do and 

act. States: 

Human persons can do what they will in this way; namely that their will is 
ordered towards God. God gives them a proper human will and gives thern this 
ordered will, nameIy the will of Gad HimeIf, and they so adopt the will of God 
to themselves that they seek nothing that couid be contrary to the will of the 
divine. ïhen they are able to do whatever they wish. because they are not abIe to 
wish anythuig except what God wishes:' 

nThese are specific topics condernned by the Council of Vienne (1 3 1 1-1 3 12). 

'%ta, 340-341: Et homo potest facere q w d  vuiq hoc modo videlicet quod eius voluntas sit 
ordinata in deum. Est enim possibile quod deus sic ordinat voluntatem aiicuius persone. quod 
voluntatem propriam horninis sibi a u f i  et dat ei voltmtatem ordinatarn suam scilicet ipsius dei 
et voluntatem talis persone deus sue votuatati taiiter coadaptat ut nichil appetat quod divine 
possit esse contranum voluntati. Et tunc talis persona potest facere quicquid Miit, quia velle 
ipius aliud non est. nisi quod deus vuit. 



Clare, implying that the grace of God is working within a person, believes that this is true only 

if the person's wiU is ordered toward God because then that person is able only to want what 

God wants. It is another way of sayuig what Augustine said: "Love Gad and do what you 

~ i l l . " ~ ~  Trapè ad& the following: "Christian liberty is not a point of departure, but a point of 

arrival; it is not against the law, but above the law, and exceeds it, not violating it but observing 

it through love and with love: love m f o r m s  wishing into a need and gives to the soul 

cornplete f ~ e d o r n . " ~ ~  

Clare, in respondiig to her confidani, Biagio of Paoluccio, who had asked her if there 

was anything Cod would not do for her, said: "Whatever 1 ask, the Lord does for me. God so 

ordered my will that 1 want nothing that is dispieashg to  GO^."^' Clare. totally dedicated to 

God. followed the will of God completely in her 1ife.s' 

Imwccability. As a complement to the topic of Christian liberty, the sect also believed 

that hurnan beings could not sin, because they have free will, and thus whatever they choose 

will be good. Because hurnan persons are created in the Iikeness of God. they have the capacity 

to choose, but this capacity to choose has been impaired, not destroyed by sin." For Clare. 

fkedom to sin is never a choice, and to choose to sin is not m e  freedom. She States: "If the 

Çeedom to sin is given to the soul, this is not fieedom but submission and servitude to the 

devil.,.and the soul forsakes the will of Gad."& Thus, kedom to do the will of God does not 

36 Ibid.: La liberta crïstiana non è un punto di partema, ma un punto di anivo: non e contro la 
legge, ma supera la legge, e la supera non violandoIa ma oservandola per amore e con arnore: 
l'more trasforma il dovere in un bisogno e dom all'animo la piena likrtà. 

"Vita. 393: Quicquid peto dominus mihi facit, deum tamen sic rneam disposuit voluntatem 
quod ni1 volo quod domino displiceret Biagio di Pdlico of Spoleto. also called Blaxius. was 
wimess fCI61 at the Process of 13 18, and had known CIare for 15 years. See PC 609. for his 
biography and PC 438.5442.7 for his t eshony at the process of 13 18. 

"Vita, 343. in PC 146.3-18. witness #38 sates that Clare, even in the greatest adversities. 
such as the deaths of parents, did not go against the wiil of God- 

Vita, 341: Et si peccandi libertas darem anime, hoc non esset Iikrtas sed subiecto et 



give the person the right to sin. since then, the person is not tiee in the theological sense, but 

bound to the work of the devil (John 834). 

In fact, Clare told Bentivenga thai God would have more compassion on known sinners 

then on Bentivenga because Bentivenga dms not believe in sin and causes others to sin. Clare 

caiied him the "wetched one, the blind one," the one "who deceives God and al1 creatures, 

totally hypocritical, faise, totally emneous", who itppears "virtuous on the outside, and inside is 

totally full of thievery, sins and most fetid brutality. I do not believe that ail the demons in hell 

know how to teach doctrine with such wickedness, such spite and so many errors and so much 

pe~ersity."~' But, Clare, in her compassion, also felt sorrow and pain for sinners. since 

"because of their sins, theu sods are separateci fiom God and h m  grace and its virtues and are 

joined with de mon^."^' 

Loss of desire. One of the Fnars Minor asked if it were possible that a person couid lose 

desire in this life.63 Clare responded by saying that the loss of desue in the sou1 is possible only 

if one is in rapture and totaily absorbed into God and thus. is at peace (Viîa. 341). However. 

since the "sou1 of the faitMd is not able to remain this way in this life A t  always seeks more 

and longs for the higher ... or if it does not do this, it falls, because the love of God cannot exist 

in inacti~ity."~ 

- -  - - ~ ~ - -  p~ - -- -p- 

servitus dyaboli ... et a dei deviat voluntate. See PC art. I 12. 

6 1 PC 287.23-288.1: O miserrime! O cece! ...qui decipis Deum et omnes creanuas. totus 
ypocritatus. falsus, totus erroneus. qui exterius virtuosus appares, et interius ... rapina et peccatis 
et brutaiitate fetidissima totaliter es plenus. Clare, in PC 289.10-290.2. wams her sisters about 
this harmful man, again stating that while he is ciaimed to be holier and wiser above any others. 
he is actually the "son of the devil, and a vesse! fidl of every iniquity and spite and unheard of 
perversity" ( c m  sit filius diaboli a vas plenum onni doIo et nequitia et malitia et inaudita 
perversi tate). 

6 t ~ ~  288.10-12: quia propter peccata anime separantu a Deo et a &a et virtutibus eius. et 
coniunguntur dominbus. 

63This anonymous fiiar, about whom Clare is notable to tell if he is a foliower of the sect or 
no& considers himseIf to be in perfect peace. 

6JVita, 341: Nunquarn fidelis anima potest stare b in hac vitam ...q uin semper appetat 
maiora et aitiora et cupiat querat et invenia~ ... aut si hoc non faciat quod decrescat. quia arnor 



Clare regards the person who is considered to be in the state of perfect peace and who is 

not disturbed by offenses against God to be spiritually dead, just as the human body is 

considered dead when it feels nothing (Vita. 394; PC 46.1-2). In fact, Clare, known for non- 

violence and her compassion for others, even goes so far as to recommend that that person be 

struck by a blow on the cheek or be hit by a stone in order to see that that person has neither 

peace nor patience. Clare also recommended that the person be questioned on what would 

disturb him or her and then observe what response is given (Vita, 394). 

Clare also remarked that no human person can remain in this state of perfect absorption 

in God for long periods of time, since they must stop and take food and drink (Vita. 395). Clare 

herself would often be enraptured for long periods of time (PC art. 66.67), and was said to have 

been fed by heavenly dew (PC art. 74, 77,78). There were times when she was brought back 

into reality. not only to do the work of the community, but also to refresh herself (PC art. 130). 

Often the sisters distracted her to keep her with them (Vita. 288), and they also ordered people 

not to sing the praises of God near the monastery, since this set Clare off into rapture in God 

(PC art. 68). 

Thus, in answering the questions asked by the members of the sect of the Free Spirit. 

Clare responded well and. in the tradition of Augustine. Agostino Trape states: "I have found 

that she [Clare] marvelously responded in the way of St. Augustine. in particular on the concept 

of Christian liberty, the concept concerning love which is neither idle nor ended. the concept of 

Providence who acts well when allowing evil."b5 

dei nescit existere otiosus. Vita. 395 also states that persons cannot remain continually in this 
state, but, after a period of time, must ~ k s h  themselves with food. Clare speaks h m  her own 
personal experience. Trap, La teologia, 417-418, sees Clare's words as a "precise translation" 
of Augustine's words in Psdm 31.25. Augustine says: "Love cannot be empty ... Give me an 
empty love and nothing is working" (amor vacare non potest ... Da mihi vacantem amorem et 
nihil operantem). 

bS~gostino Trap& "La spiritualiti di s. Chiara e la regola di s Agostino." in La Sniritualiti, 
141: troviarno che essa risponde rnirabilrnente a quella di s. Agostino. in particolare il concetto 
deIIa 11hrt.i cristiana, iI concetto deII'amore che non puo essere mai ozioso ne mai puo 
arrestarsi. il concetto deUa prowidenza che opera bene anche quando permette il male. il 
concetto daI npporto. Trapk Lu teologia, 418, uses Augustine's Ench. 3. as the authority for 
Clare's response on the permission of God and states that Clare was in agreement with the 



Clare was not gentle in her dealings with Bentivenga, since she saw in him a ûiar who 

was an acknowledged leader of the sect of the Free Spirit, but also a man who was responsible 

for the faii fkom grace of rnany poor souls, a person close to the demons, not to God. She said to 

O wretched one! O blind one! O totally in darkness! .... [niere are great perils for 
souls] when hey mortaiIy offend [God's] creation, when they transgress [God's] 
mandates and resist divine pleasures, because on account of sins, the souls are 
separated frorn God and from grace and its virtues, and are jouied with 
d e r n ~ n s . ~ ~  

For Clare, Bentivenga represented a person who delivered "false and superstitious 

fabrications," since. for example. he stated that God was not good, since God ailowed sin. Clare 

responded to this lie: 

God is not the author of sin and if God comrnitted sin, God would not be God 
but this would be sin .... 'lhere is in humanity the doing of forbidden sin, which 
is always evit and in God the permission [of sin] that is aiways good. Thus what 
God does then is good, namely, the permission itself and the good which 
follows, because the fruit and nobility of virtue appears better because of the 
worthiessness of vice.b' 

Clare also recognized the goodness of God by allowing humans the right to choose between 

God and evil. However- when a person chooses to sin, Clare does not consider this to be true 

kedom. but slavey to the devil. She says again to Bentivenga: 

If the freedom to sin is given to the soul. this is not freedom but submission and 
servitude to the devil. For a person, by sinning, is made a slave of the devil and 

scholastic theologians on ttüs topic. 

66PC art. 112; 287.23-288.12: O misenime! O cece! O totaliter obtenebrate! ....q uando 
creatorem suurn rnortaIiter offendunt et quando mandata sui tras@untm et voluptati divine 
resistunt, quia propter peccata anime separantur a Deo et a p t i a  et virtutibus eius. et 
coniunguntur dernonibus. 

67 Vita 342: Deus non est auctor peccati, et si peccatum faceret, deus non esset, hoc autem 
peccatum esset .... Est enim in homine peccati prohibiti operatio que semper est mala, et est in 
deo permissio que semper est bona. Unde quod deus ibi facit est bnum scilicet ipsa permissio 
et bonum inde sequitur, quia fnrctus et nobüïtas virhitis meiius apparet propter vitii vüitatem. 



forsakes the will of God. At the same t h e ,  the soul, going against the wiii of the 
Lord sins and by thus sinning, is made a sIave and handmaid of the deviL6' 

Again Bentivenga, wishing to enirap Clare and sneering at her ignorance, questions the 

relationship between the virginity of Agnes and the sin of Magdaiene, that is, whether the 

virginity of Agnes is more pleasing to God than the sin of Magdalene. Clare responds: 

There is no doubt that the virginity of Agnes pfeases God, and on that account 
the sintùl state of Magdalene is displeasing. Neither do 1 deny by this that there 
is p a t e r  ment for Magdaiene than Agnes, because in Magdalene after her sin. 
she could be so contrite, have nich fervor of devotion and love, and such 
tùllness of virtue that, in merit, she could exceed the virginity of Agnes (Lk 
7.47). It is not that sin pleases God, but that the subsequent good afterward 

Encounters with the Sisters in Clare's Monastery. Besides these direct encounters with 

people outside the monastery, there are also many examples of how Clare instructed her sisters 

to be honest about themselves by advocating certain virtues and other ways of living. This 

section will look especially at the virtues ofhurnility, faith and chastity. 

Hurnilitv. Sc r ipm considers hurniIity as necessary for etemd life. [t states: "1 assure 

you, udess you change and become Like Little children, you wil1 not enter the kingdom of God 

(Mt 183: Mk 10.14). Like m a .  men and women religious before her. Clare believed that the 

vutue of humility was the basis of religious life and the foundation for the acquisition of al1 

other v h e s  (PC art. 54; PC 122.12-25; 197.9-1 8; Vita. 170)." Guerric of Igny praised "the 

"vita 341: Et si peccandi libertas daretur anime, hoc non esset libertas sed subiecto et 
servitus dyaboIi. Homo enirn peccando dyabdi servus efficitur, et a dei deviat voluntate et ide0 
anima contra voluntatem domini faciens peccat et peccando sic eficitur subiecta dyaboli et 
anciIla. 

69PC 224.21-34; Vita 342: Non dubito quia agnetis virginitas deo placuiî. et ideo dispIicuit 
corruptio magdalene. Nec nego per hoc quin maions meriti possit esse magdalena q u m  agnes. 
quia in mgdalena post peccanun pohtit esse tant contritio, tantus devotionis et caitatis fervor. 
tantaque plenitudo viminim qyod pohiit in medo super excedere virginitatem agnetis. Non 
quod peccatum deo placuit sed bona postmodum subsecuta 

'O~rticie 54 states: "Also that she said for hem [the sisters] to be poor and have humiiity as 
the fundamentai Wtue." Bonaventure, toiiowing in the footsteps of Francis of Assisi. clairns 
poverty as the ba is  of al1 virtue (Semo 1 in Epiphmia mcin,  1421; Epistuia de Imirarione 
Christi. n. 7 Faccin, 1421; Quaestiones Disput de Perf Evung., q.2.al [Faccùi, 1431)- Nessi? 



simplicity of Christian humility" since 'holy sirnplicity' is the "humility which safeguards the 

integrity of the min4 which ensures the search for God alone."" Richard of Saint-Victor's finai 

four paragraphs of the De IV Gradiius center around Jesus Christ as the example of the 

compassionate One to whose humility "one should conform oneself if one wants to resemble 

the highest degree of consummate love" and, using the exampIe of liquified metal, Richard 

says: "[AIS Iiquified metal runs easily down to lower depths in whatever way is opened to it. so 

the sou1 in this degree humbles itself spontaneously to be obedient to al1 things and k e l y  bows 

down in ail humility to the command of the divine will" (42)." Thus, this simplicity and 

humility stems h m  the realization of the humility of God in becoming human - in becoming 

Jesus ~ h r i s t . ~  In two of her visions, Clare sees Jesus with bare feet. a sign of the hurnbleness of 

the person. In the first vision, Clare has just conhnted the leaders of the Sect of the Free Spirit. 

[n the second, Christ cornes as a pilgrim to plant his cross in her hem. In her imitation of 

Christ, therefore. Clare exempliiied what Christ Himself stated: "Take my yoke upon me. and 

l e m  Iiom me; for 1 am gentIe and humble in heart, and you will tind rest for your souls" (Mt 

"Una questione posta e risolta mde," in La Spiritualia 348, uses the tact that Clare did not 
mention poverty in her final words, as the remn why Clare was not affiliated with the 
Franciscans. However, in Clare's imitation of Christ, she lived poody and humbly. both virtues 
promulgated by Francis of Assisi. Likewise, Augustine in his Rule considers the necessity of 
personai and communal poverty. See W. 13-5. V. 1-2. 

f l Leclercq, Love of Learning. 254. quotes Guemic of tgny h m  hord magn Cist.. d.3. c.8. 
PL 185.1059. 

%ichard of St. Victor, De IV Gradibus Violentae Caritatis in Les Quartes Dems  de la 
Violente Charite edited by Gervais Dumeige (Paris: Librairie Philosophique J. Vrin. 1955): 
(43): Hec est forma humilitatis Christi ad quam conformare se debet quisquis supremum 
consummate caritatis &adun attingere vok et...( 42):Et sicut metallurn liquefactum qruocumque 
ei via aperiture facile ad inferiora cunendo dehbitm, sic anima in hoc esse ad omnem 
obedientiam se sponte humiliat et ad omnem humiiitatem juxta divine dispositionis ordinem 
libenter inclinat. 

')Hallman, 106, quotes Augustine saying, "mhat the cause of al1 diseases might be cured 
nameIy pride, the Son of God came down and was made humble. Why are you proud O man? 
God was made humbIe for you, Perhaps you would be ashamed to imitate a humble man; at 
least imitate a humbIe God" (In JO. Truc. 25.16). 



11.29)." Secondly, Clare always placed herself in a dependent relationship with God. She based 

this on the fear that she would be separated fiom God, and on the realization of her stance as 

creature in relationship with Creator." Finally, Clare, after her eleven-year triai, had a vision 

conceming the necessity of hurnility. 

In this vision, a young man appeared to Clare with a lit lamp and some oil in one hand 

and carrying a bundle of ch& in the other. Even though he placed the ch& over the burning 

flame, it did not light. The man then told Clare to dip the ch& in the oil and thus the chaff 

would burn, which she did. Through this vision Clare realized that 

dipping the chaff of desires into the oil of humility, she placed herself. 
thereafter, totally into the divine will. She intemaily counted herself as 
nothing .... And she, not only for the aforesaid affliction but also for other serious 
matters she did for the judgrnent of the divine will, received great peace. 
consolation and light, more than she had had before. God not only took her tiom 
her previous state, but aiso raised her to a higher one. Through this abundance of 
p c e s ,  she did not destroy her selfdisdain or the hurnility that she had had in 
the conflict." 

Even before this vision. Clare was well known for her humility (PC art. 3; PC 97.17- 18; 

101.3-5; 170.30-33; 767.8-13). She perfomed the humblest of duties around the house (PC art. 

1, 15,24,25; Vita, 94). which she continued to do even after she was made abbess (PC art. 25. 

"~ugustine, in The Trini4 VIII.4.7, XIII.17.22. considers Jesus Christ as the perfect 
exemplar of the Wtue of hurnility. Bonaventure concurs. See Tree of Life, 5-8. 10. 15. 16-25: 
Life of St Francis, VI. 1.5; VII. 1. 

75 Trapé. La reologia, 42 1. 

76Vita, 102: paleas desiderii quod habebat in humiiitatis oleo infùndendas cognovit ac deinde 
voluntati divhi totaiiter se subiecit et se nichil penitus reputavit ..., Et cum se non solurn 
afnictioni predicte sed etiam aliis gravioribus pro divine voiuntatis arbitrio obtulisset pacem. 
consolationem et lumen accepit amplius quam antea habuisset. Et deus ipsam non solurn ad 
statum anteriorem reduxit, sed etiam ad aitiorem provexit. Et per habundantiam gratianim 
contemptum sui et humiiitatem non perdidit que habuerat in conflictu. Sister Marina in PC 
165.18-25, states that Clare. through this vision, knew that she was tieed h m  the eleven year 
tribulation. Sister Thomassa, in PC 260.1-1 1, adds the foiiowing words of Clare: "My Lord if 
you want to keep me in this tribuiation forever. 1 am prepared to endure it and more, if you wish 
to give me more" (Domine mi, si semper vis me tenere in ista tnbulatione. ego sum parata 
sustinere. et plus si tu vis plus dare michii. 



37; Vita, 98). Clare ais0 went out begging for bread and other necessities prior to the building 

of the monastery (PC art. 38-39), until she received visions or went into ecstasies at the mention 

of the name of God. Then, under holy obedience, Clare was ordered by her sister, the rectrk of 

the monastery, to rernain in the rnonastery and thus, she became a permanent recluse until her 

death (PC art. 39,154; Vita, 98). 

Clare, in her concern for the sisters of the monastery, would correct the faults of the 

sisters. but wouid do so in a humble manner (PC m. 86; PC 2 1 1.9-31 7-19). Likewise. she 

accepted the office of abbess, even though she wished always to be considered as one of the 

lesser people. Out of obedience to the local bishop, she accepted that role, but she continued to 

count herself as more evil and needy than any other person, including the most evil of women 

(PC 269.1-1 l), since "she had the living memory of ail the kindnesses of God which were given 

to her, of which and for such she gave thanks to God .... and thus became more recognizably 

h ~ m b l e . " ~  

Clare, in her relationship to the God of Truth and in her acceptance of her humble stance 

before God, neither rejoiced in tirnes of adulation €tom others as weil as periods of adversities 

or tribuiations, since she considered both to be gifts and graces h m  God (PC 270.22-271-7: 

Vita, 393). However. Clare was also concemed when a Fnar came to her. saying that he was not 

disturbed by any event occurring in his life, even if he committed sin. In tact. the 6iar stated: 

"For four years 1 was in great peace and quiet that i did not receive or change due to any 

eventJ saw myself in such perfection. that 1 saw and knew God in eveything and 1 was 

conMually loved in God ... and 1 do not care if God removes or God g i v e ~ . " ~ ~  But Clare. fearing 

that he belonged to the sect of the Free Spirit. warned him of the danger. and she said to him: 

I confess that sometimes the soui is so joined to God, elevated and absorbed into 
God that at this point it cannot se or feel anythmg except God. But this cannot 

n PC 271.15-20: habebat enim memoriam vivam et integram onniurn benefitiorum Dey que 
sibi facta erant, de quibus et tantum Deo gratias agebat, quia ex dono benefitiorum Deo 
reddebat p t i a m  actionem. et in se semper remnoscebat maiorem hurnilitatem. 

"Vita, 395: Ego fÙi per anno iiiI in Pace maxima et quiete quod ex facto aiiquo 
turbationem vel mutationem aIiquam non accepi, ...qu od me in tanta perfectione videbam. quod 
videbam et congnoscebam deurn in omnibus et continue delectabar in eo ....q uia non curo sive 
airferat sive donet. 



possibly last in this world, since the person who is in this state and grace, afler a 
certain period of t h e ,  m u t  stop and refksh itself with food. M e r  the sod 
retums to itself, such a sou1 is subjected to fear, and aiso [ives in fear it~elf. '~ 

in m e r i n g  the Ear's question, Clare tells us more about herself as well. Since she fmds 

herself in this state of complete absorption into God, she also can accept both joy and 

tribulation. but on returning to herself, Clare again recognizes her îïniteness, and, in great feu, 

stands humbly before God. 

Clare aiso treated the rich and poor alike in her conversations and dealings with them, 

but she was most gracious to the poor, giving of her personal possessions, but aiso asking the 

sisters to give h m  the communal possessions (PC 272.1-14). She codd be kind to the good 

and those doing good. but she could also be harsh to those doing the contrary, even to her own 

brother. One time she said to him: "1 wish that you wodd be a man of such humiIity and such 

virtue, that you would be an example for other~."'~ 

Clare stressed the foundation of hurnility in her life and the Life of anyone wishing to be 

perfect, since humility places a person in correct relationship with God. One stands in tmth 

before the God of Truth. as well as in good relationships with those around one. Al1 are 

dependent upon God for God's gifts and God's mercy. 

m. HurniIity, as the bais of ail the virtues, places one in right relatiomhip with God. 

thus strengthening one's belief that God can and will do whatever one asks (Mt 1730: 2 1.2 1-23: 

Lk 17.6; Heb 1 1.6). Faith. a gift tiom God. also brings about "peace with God through our Lord 

Jesus Christ" (Rom 5. l), courage and strengih (1 Cor 16.13; Eph 6.16; Heb lO.39). 

Clare exempiiiled the vime of faith first of al1 in her belief, not in huma. wisdom. but 

in the power of Christ (1  Cor 2.5; PC 291.1-6). Christ would protect her and the sisters h m  

"%id.: fateor quod diquando anima est sic deo coniuncta et elevata et absorta in deum quod 
in iiio puncto non videt nec sentit aiiquid nisi deum. Sed hoc non in hoc nurndo non potest 
haberi durare continue, quoniam persone etiam que statum et gratiam istarn habeni. rnodico 
tempore in hoc statu consisnuit et cito reddeunt ad se ipsas, Et postquam ad se r e d i e ~ t  s t a th  
anima tdis cuiuscumque persone tirnori subiacet, et debet etiam de siepsa timere. 

V C  27233-25: VelIem quod tu esses unus homo tante humiiitatis et tante Wtutis. quod tu 
esses aliis in exemplum. It was on this same occasion that Clare wished that her brother was a 
kitchen kiar rather than a teacher of theology. 



both physicai thieves and spiritual robbers. When asked by Francesco if they needed more 

physicai protection in the monastery, Clare responded: "1 have such faith and confidence in 

Christ Jesus, that, through His power, 1 am defended from thieves and robbers. Thus they are 

not able to injure me or my sisters."" 

Likewise, when Clare and her sisten suffered great poverty so much so rhat they had to 

share a slice of bread, she said to Francesco that Goci would retieve their poverty. They  were 

filled and supported with greater sweetness, joy and pleasure in poverty than when they tiad 

their fil1 at other times ... and together the sisters were content"= 

We also recdl that Clare believed that whatever she asked fiom Gad, God wouId give 

to her (PC art. 1 17). Thus. CIare was granted her desire to participate fuily in the Passion of 

Christ. She not only saw herself at the foot of the cross, but she also suffered the pains of the 

crucifixion interioraily (PC art. 46.47, 49; PC 165.5-10,258.17-259.17; Vita. 100). Her belief 

in the true presence of Christ in the Eucharist was later expanded to certitude, when she 

experienced the true rneaning of Christ's Eucharistie presence through a vision and divine 

revelation (Vita. 345-345). 

On her deathbed, Clare continued to berieve in Christ's power to protect her and that 

Jesus Christ was coming to take her into his heavenly kingdom. She said to iohanna: "Arise. 

my soul. to my most f a i m  love. Jesus Christ, who says to me that he will take me to him. My 

spirit encountered my most faithful love, Jesus Christ. who said to me that t will come to him. 

and rny soul is so delightfully Ml and inebriated in his word that it cannot continue unless it 

goes to hi~n."'~ 

"PC 272.31-273.2: Tantum tidem et confidentiam habeo in Christo Iesu quod a 
quibuscurnque fbrÏbus vel latronibus ego me defenderem sua +,tute. ita quod nec me, nec 
sorores meas leder possent. See PC 99.6-8. 

StPC 273.10-15: quod c m  maiori suavitate et Ietitia et iucimditate in pauperate predicta 
saturarentur et pascerentur. quam c m  abas ampiius in tempodibus habundaren~..ev possent 
ipse sorores conmuniter contentari. 

83PC art. 144: Escontrose l'anima mia a 10 mieu dilecto fidelissimo niesu Cristo, que me a 
dicto que me ne venha a lui. Obviavit anima mea düecto meo fidelissimo Ihesus Christo. qui 
dixit michi qwd veniam ad eum, et anima mea est tantum repleta ddcedine et inebriata in 
verbo eius quod non potest coatineri quin vadat ad eum. See Vita, 397. 



Vireinitv. When physicd martyrdom was no longer possible. unless one became a 

missionary, virgjnity became a form of martyrdom as a profession of faitheH Thus. Francesca, 

Clare's brother, in witnessing to the virtues that she exemplified, stated that Clare "protected the 

cleanliness, purity and virginity of her body in nich a way because she said that [virginity] was 

the divine virtue of the heavens and that she valued this virtue of Christ above other~."'~ Clare. 

in her singie-heartedness, no& ody saw God and God's wil! for her (Mt 5.8), but aiso showed 

othen how to Iive the life that Gud ~ished. '~  

Clare was zedous in her protection and promulgation of this virtue, not only for herself 

but also for her sisters as well as others with whom she spoke. Clare taught the virtue of chastity 

both by word and exarnple (PC art. 53). Clare "was concemed with things of the Lord. in 

pursuit of holiness in body and spirit" (1Cor 7.34). She refiained h m  speaking about iiivolous 

things with others (PC 166.30-34) and she was totaiIy honest in her speech. actions and 

conversations (Phil. 4.8; PC 168.25-27; 329.25-33; 330.2429). She ofien said to the sisters. 

that before she wodd lose her virginity. she wodd rather rernain in the world as long as the 

devils are in heII, so that she wouId never be separateci from God." 

Clare had an u n d .  personal way of protecting her Wginity. She would cover her 

fixe and head, in order to hide her beauty and to withdraw h m  the citizen5 of the world. 

especially when she lefi the reclusorio to beg or to go to S. Leonardi to take care of the lepers 

(PC art. 40,41). Clare, in speaking to peopie. especially men at the window of the reclusorio or 

85 PC 269.28-31: quia munditiam et virginitatem et puritatem corporis cornmendabat in 
tantum quod ipsa dicebat quod hec virtus erat virtus celestis et divina; quam virtutem Christus 
pre aliis diligebat. Vita. 398, states that Clare is drawn to Christ's "most pure appearance" (tuo 
aspectu purissiorno), and under his "protection so pure" ( c m  un esvardo tanto puro) (PC art. 
144,91.3-18; 150.5-11; 239.29-31; 336.29-21). 

&PC 363.9-14: et etiam fuit sibi obstensa puritas quam Deus volebat in anima.. 

"PC 168.14-17; 330.16: quod ipsa antequam perdere suam verginitatem et honestatem. 
potius veiiet in hoc mundo quarn diu haberet vivere s~tt in inferno <et> cum pais infemalibus corparaliter 
affligi, dummodo non seperaretur a Deo. Bonaventure iikewise states: "prefer to keep you sou1 holy for 
a hundred years. even though apart h m  the enjoyment of God. than to sin once by hpurity" 
(Sermo 1 de S. Amete VUE- et Mart Tom= p. 503, as quoted in Faccin. 153). 



the iron grate of the rnonastery, would cover not only her face, but also her hands as well, even 

when monetary transactions were taking place (PC art. 33. 70, 71; 34.26-35.3; 98.1-7; 129.16- 

23; 204.23-31; 330.7-15). This included farnily members, especially her younger brother (PC 

art. 34, 70; PC 34.26-35.3; 129.1 1-1 5; XM.l3-Z!; 267.1-6; Vita, 96), her attending physician 

(PC 330.16-17) and even her sisters in the rnonastery (PC 98.29-32; 168.20-24; 270.7-10).88 

She would Say to the people who were speaking to her and who wished to see her face: "We can 

speak without ~eeing."'~ 

As a srnall child Clare was reprimanded by her sister, Giovanna, when she found Clare 

in bed with her legs bared. From that tirne on. when she slept, Clare tied her nmic in such a way 

that no part of her body, including her legs, was showing (PC art. 1; 99.1-17: 168.7-13; 330.23- 

29). 

Clare. in her great zeal for the Living of virginity, ofien spoke to her sisters about 

protecting this virtue very carefully (PC art. 1; 35.12-3 1: 97.27-32; 98.23-29: 166.2629: 167.4- 

16; 339.8-1 5; Vita. 175). She adrnonished the sisters to speak with other people. including their 

confessors, only in the presence of the other sisters (PC art. 72, 73). She would ofien point out 

the ternptations. thoughts and deceptions of the devil to the sisters (without naming the sisters 

who had these temptations) (PC art. 87. 88. 89; 295.1924) and would recornmend 

precautionary measures to assist them and others in avoiding these temptations. To her brother. 

Clare said: "When you have impure and woridly thoughts. you shouid not dwell on them stowly 

and easily. but you mut  resist irnrnediately and repel them virtuously and eficaciou~ly."~ 

For Clare, and thus. for her sistew as well, the greatest protection for virginity was 

uuthfiilness both in word and in action (PC art. 73; PC 36-15-21: 98.23-29: 99.6-8: 167.; 

'%"ben Clare was il1 and she needed to be uncovered because of the physical examination or 
being cared for by the sisters. she would close her eyes in order that she might not look at the 
doctor or the sisters while she was not properly clothed. 

''?C art. 34: Loqui possurnus sine videre. See PC 1 14.3 1-1 15.7: 167.16-20: 188.16-1 89.2: 
Vita, 96. 

'?T 282.27-29: Quando habes cogitationes non puras et mundas. non deberes in talibus 
cogitationibus sicud piger et moiiis inmorari, sed statirn deberes resistere et virtuose et 
efficaciter repeliere. 



168-2538; 173.1 1-174.4; 270.1-6; 329.19-330.4; 330.26-29; Vita, 95). It is one of the reasons 

why Clare was so adamant about her fear of the sect of the Free Spirit, since she believed that 

the rnembers of the sect were filled with "iniquity, impurity and b~tality."~'  

M e r  Clare's death, many of the witnesses attested to Clare's life of Wginity and 

chastity (PC art. 1, 122, 3 10-3 15; PC 3 17.20-3 18-16; 3 19.28-320.38: 322.13-323-19; 327.14- 

328.19; 424.26; 309.16-5 10.1 1; Vita, 348). There were several women who had visions of 

Clare going into heaven and being numbered among the heavenly virgins (Rev. 19.6-8):' 

Although CIare did not teach anything new about the living of virgiaity and chastity. 

she did carry on the tradition of the Church, which, at this tirne. stressed the necessity and 

excellence of the virtues of chastity and virginity to achieve Christian perfection. in her 

lifetime, Clare watched over her virginity as well as the virginity of the sisters under her care. 

She was adamant in her monifications of the flesh and was faithful in asking God's help in 

preserving this precious gift. since like humility, it brought one closer to the God of Tmth. 

Clare's dedication to tmth and her care and concem for her sisters was ohen show by 

her knowledge of thek thoughts and deeds. even though these were private and not spoken 

aloud. In façt, the sisters "gusuded themselves carefully lest they think anything that was against 

God, because they learned. believed. and knew by experience that hoiy Clare knew such things 

by divine re~e1ation."~~ 

Clare was able to teII a sister when she was not praying with her heart. but ody with her 

lips (PC 214.30-3 1). and she toid her cousin. Johanna that she had not received the body of 

Christ with as ordered a mind as usual (PC 42-12-18). To this same Johanna Clare spoke 

"PC 28921-34: vas omis iniquitatis et immunditie et brutaiitatis. See Vita. 389. One cm 
recall the visions which CIare had concerning the sect of the Free Spirit especially that of 
Christ appearing to Clare, and not aiIowing her to kiss his bare feet. This. for Clare. symbolwd 
the necessity of chastity at ail times. See PC 236.13-25; 28931-34: 294.19-24; Vita. 339.344. 

"PC art. 203; PC 317.1-6; 32025-30; 407.415; Vita 349 (Margherita); Vita 399400 
(Ekutholuccia); Vita. 403 (Pauia); V i a  403 (Sibilia). 

93PC art XC: Et ideo sorores dicti monasteriï, quando sancta Clara predicta vivebat, cavebant 
sibi studiose ne cogitarent aiiquid quid esset contra Deum, quia intelligebant, credebant et per 
experientiam sciebant quoci sancta Clara predicta sciebat talia per revelationern divinani. See 
Vita, 298. 



concerning Johanna's wish to be aione in her cell, rather than praying with the other sisters, and 

told her that not only was this a temptation by the devil, but aiso wouid stop within six months, 

u i c h  it did (PC 42-19-35) 

Encounters with Others. At another tirne, Clare, a spirituai director for a man from 

Spoleto who had a good reputation in the ma, had directeci the man to spend more tirne in 

prayer, possibly as a tirne of retreat. He persevered for four days, but then he found himself 

talking about legal rnatten rather than keeping himself in a prayerfiil attitude. He went home 

sorrowful because he disobeyed Clare's orders. After a Little while, he received a message fiorn 

Clrue that he shouid corne to visit her in Montefalco, which he did, knowing that she knew 

about his detèction h m  prayer. Clare exonerated him and he returned home to try again (Vita. 

297). 

Clare was also very concemed about preachers corning to the monastery who codd lead 

the sisters fiom the path of truthlùlness. She was o h  able to predict the arrival of such people 

days before. and thus prepare the sisters for their anival. She wouid cal1 them by narne. describe 

their habits. Say when they tvould arrive and h m  where. If the person came to speak to a 

particulas sister. Clare would wam that sister of this person's arrival. and iorbid the sister to 

meet with the person (Vita. 298-299). 

On one particuiar day, two fiiarç arrived at the monastery, Clare knowing ahead of time 

about their arrivai. She had warned the sisters that one had taken the form of a wolf and the 

other. a pig. The former wanted to steal their souk  and the latter personified unclean acts. Clare 

met them at the grate, and refused them admittance into the monastery. and forbade them to 

speak to the sisters (Vita 299)? 

Section 4: Christ-rooted Com~assion for Others. 

Clare's asceticai practices have already k e n  linked to the physical aspects of Christ's 

~uffering.~~ If one studies other aspects of Clare's life, however, one can see this imiratio Chrisri 

more clearly. This section look at Clare's Lived theology. her spirituality, and her experiential 

"Sala Vita. 35: These two fiars were Brother Salomene (the wolf) and Bmther Giacomo of 
Capitone (the pig), both h m  Montefalco and both Friars Minor. 

"See Peifer. 184-1 86. 



expression of king one with Christ. Clare externalized this inner presence of Christ in her hem 

in two ways. She situated herself into Christ's sufferings and she never compartrnentalized this 

imitation of Christ and this union with his sufîerings, but she had universal compassion for ail 

those she met. 

S u f f e ~ q .  Clare not only "niffered much for Christ and showed many signs of sorrow 

because of her compassion with the pain which Christ had sdered  on the cross for us,"" but 

she also suffered for aii the offenses committed against God OC 45.3 1-463; Vita. 290, 394-5). 

The sisters. who had k e n  with her from the beginning, said that when Clare spoke about the 

Passion or heard sermons on the Passion. she wouid cry copious tears and oflen inflicted 

exterior pains on herseIf as well (Zec 12.10: PC 120.8-15; 193.7-27). She encouraged the sisters 

"to consider and meditate on the Death of Christ with tears and compassion and much 

dev~tion."~' When C h e  confionted the members of the sect of the Free Spirit, it was offen with 

the intention of suffering the same pains that Christ suffered in his lifetime due to their faithless 

obstinacy, which Clare aIso encountered with the members of the sect of the Free Spirit (Vita. 

343). Clare also suffered fiom people acclaiming her holy, believing she was not worthy of that 

appellation (PC art, 84-85: PC 41.21423; 135.22-136.7: 210.27-21 1.5) and h m  the 

tnbuIations sent by devils and heretics (Vita, 337.342). Al1 the pain and tribulations which she 

suffered, however, were sweet to her since they did not separate her fiom God and kept her in 

union with the suffering Jesus (Phil 1 .?8.29: 2 Tm 2.3-1 3: 2 Pet 13- 17: PC 274.lj- 17). 

The ex te rd  penances that Clare did were those promuigated by Peter Damian and were 

customary practices of the Roman Church at this Clare made use of the discipline (PC 

%PC art. 46: Clara. durn vixit in adholescentia sua et usque ad suum obitum. multum 
compassiebattrr Christo et multa singna doloris ostendebat et ostendit dum vixit. propoter 
conpassionem doloris quem Christus passus fiiit in cruce pro nobis. See Rom 4.23-25: lCor 
1-28-25: lPet LI 8-21,2.2l-X. 

97 PC 193.17-18: inducendo soroes ad considerationem et meditationem mortis Christi cum 
Iacrimis et cum conpassione et devotione muita. 

98Pelikan. The Growth of Medieval Theolorrv (600-1300) (Chicago, iL: University of 
Chicago Press. 1978), 127; Leclercq, S~irituaiïtv, 1 17-1 18: Momson, 189: Vauchez 
S~irituaiitv, 6 1. 



art. 7, 8, 10; Vita,), sornetimes to the point that her sister, Giovanna, had to order her, under 

obedience, not to be so severe, since she wouid not be able to do the work of God, if she was il1 

(Vita, 93). She aiso wore a hair shirt, fasted and absrained (TC ar~12; Vita, 94), slept on the 

bare floor or an unstuffed pallet, went barefoot uniess she was iI1, and wore only one tunic, and 

that. patched and worn (PC art. 7, 1 1)- 

Because of her excessive penances when she was Young, Clare suffered great infirmities 

throughout her life, but due to the p c e  of God, she suffered thern with joy, love and serenity 

(PC art. 74; 65.3 1-68.9; 109.1-1 10.17; 174.1925; 180.33-183.2; 332.19-333.10; Vita, 94). 

Although there is no specific iliness mentioned by name. some symptoms have been given. 

Because of her compassion for the suî5erings of Christ she often had severe pains in her hands. 

feet and sides (PC 258.27-259.17: Vita, 397-981, to the point that. at tirnes. she seemed to be 

breaking apart (dissolvi), PC 72. l), while, at other times, she was unable to move her arms and 

legs (Vita, 17). She aiso had a wound in her side, which ofien needed to be cleansed (PC 71.34- 

72.6). Because of her extensive fastin& and the types of food she ate, when she did eat. she had 

a fom of digestive iliness (Vita. 396). Witnesses stated that she was not colic (PC art. 153: 

83.3-6; 152.2-14; 242.15-33: 237.9-238.1; 337.32-338.8)- and she couid be treated with the 

customary remedies and medicine of the day (PC 78.32-79.9). However il1 Clare was 

throughout her life. she died not of the colic or any other iilness. The witnesses to her death 

attested to the fact that she did not have any of the normal characteristics of those who had ciid 

but "she died sweetly and without any sign of pain."w 

Clare's participation in the Mering of the God-Who-Saers. also brought about her 

total cornmitment to Christ's Passion and Death. Clare suffered both intemai and extemai pains 

in direct imitation of Christ's suffering. But this compassion with Christ's sufTering aiso placed 

her in direct contact with the internai and extemal sufferings of others. Clare. in i d e n t w g  

herseif with the humanity of Jesus Christ, identitied with the cmcified humanity of Jesus. 

Because she suffered with Christ. she was at the end "co-crucified with Christ."'@' Her total 

involvement with the Passion of Jesus Christ. was not just an awareness of Christ's Passion. but 

"APC 23724: sed decessit duiciter sine ahquo singno doloris. 

I Teonardi, 38 1 : chi é con Cnsto con-redentore non puo essere alla fine con-crocifisso. 



her total expience Uito the Passion of christ."'. She becarne one with Christ's suffering and 

death. Clare became immersed in God not ody through her experience of God as Creator and 

the giver of Tnith, but, most especiaily, in the fact that it was enough to look upon Christ in the 

flesh of the hurnan person and concentrate ber "admiration, love, and desire on him."'O' 

Cam~sission for others. Clare, whm seeing the pilgrim Christ carrying his cross, had 

compassion for him (PC art. 128; PC 69.3 1-70.16; 147.13-25; 233.33-234-17). which also 

ovefflowed over into compassion for others.lo3 

The sisters of her monastery were witnesses that Clare would often do the penances 

given to the other sisters, even though she was not required to do so (PC art. 18; 108.19-22: 

180.8-21). Not only did she care for the sick and infimi sisters, but she also suffered their pain 

and would ofien take on the pain of the aAlicted sister. so that the sick sister would feel some 

relief (PC art. 22,23; 110.18-1 11.1 1; 183.4-184.3; Vita, 94). 

Clare did not just suffer with or have compassion on the sisters of her cornmunity. 

Clare's CO-suffering with Christ moved her. like Francis of Assisi. to wash the sores of the 

lepers Clarefle and Cincta. and to kiss them and clothe them (PC 40.9-25: 134.12-135.2: 

209.27-210.7).'~ She was noted for her generosity in not only giving of her own personai 

belongings to the poor. but convincing the sisters of the monastery b t  some of the communal 

I0'Suor Giovanna della Croce. "Un secolo. il XII1 e la sua rnistica" in Zois. Dove ci Porta il 
Cuore, 1 38: o n  bastava guardare Cristo e concentrare su di lui ammiranone. amore. desidero. 

'03Menesto, IlThe Apostolic Canonization hceediigs of Clare of Montefaico. 13 18-13 19." 
in Women and Religion in Medieval and Renaissance Itaiv. 115, States "through her 
assimilation with Christ in his humanity, of which Clare was more concretely conscious. this 
nun fiom Montefalco set a standard and exercised an apostolate both within and beyond the 
community." Richard of St. Victor understands compassion for others as a direct consequence 
of union with God. See Richard of St. Victor, "Euitre a Séverin sur Ia charité:" Richard de 
Saint-Victor. "Les quatre depsés de la violente charité,,, edited by Gervais Dumeige (Paris: J. 
Vrin, 1955) for the critical text and Richard of S t Victor, Selected Writines on Contem~lation. 
translated by CIare Kitchberger (London: Faber & Faber. Ltd.. 1957) for a partial translation 
into Engiish. 

I W  See Newman, 119-122. for a discussion of CO-redemption through CO-suffering as an 
imitation of Christ. 



property also be given to them (PC m. 80, 113; PC 39.12-35; 133.12-134.9; 208.28-209.14; 

272.1 - 14). It is said by Sister Thornassa, one of the sisters who knew CIare most of her Ise, that 

"having compassion and chaity for the anlicted and non-dfücted ... she i e c t e d  the non- 

anlicted in spiritual goods and holy words, and the dllicted by making each and every one of 

them stronger." 'O5 

Clare's closest imitation of Christ can be seen in her compassion for sinners. shce she 

did not wish them to be separated fiom God or Jesus Christ (2 Thes 1-9-10; PC 274.2-275.1: 

Vita, 343). Clare was saddened by the untimely death of Paganonus. who had been buried dive 

in a sandpit. and who had died without confession. Clare and the sisten prayed for Paganonus. 

who was revived made his confession and then died on the same day (PC art. 77; PC 69.2-30). 

There were many great sinners who came to Clare. asking that she pray for them. 

h o n g  them was Crescius (PC 274.29-275.3) and an unnarned man, for whom CIare. believing 

in his conversion. said that she wodd pray. Clare went twice to pray for God to forgive him. 

but in each case, she was denied her request. The third the ,  

for the sake of great charity and compassion of piety chat she had for him. she came to 
prayer. and before she came [to prayer]. she took upon herself the sins of that sinner. 
and with great contrition for those suis. taking on herself the reputation of the sinner. 
she presented herseIf to God, and before God she prayed witti al1 fervor and prayer for 
the sinner. Wherefore God received her kindiy. poured consolation into her and showed 
her that God was Iistening. Tbis was evident fiom the effect narneiy. that the man whose 
sorrow Clare h d  taken upon herseIf. was convcrted fiom his evil way. as Clare herself 
said to him.lm 

105 PC 39.12-35: quia vidit fi-equenter dictaru S. Claram habentem compassionem et caritatem 
ad proximum afflicnim et non afflicturn, quo ad non afflictum in bonis spiritualibus et sanctis 
verbis isuuendo, et quo <ad> afflictos iiia omnia et singula in diversis personis et diverssis 
temporius exercendo. PC 285.8-286.4 extols the fact that Clare prayed and inspired those who 
were evil to be good and those who were good to be better. See Vita. 170.294. 

'06PC 275.26-276.1: Tertia vero vice alias. propter rnagnam caritatem et pietatis 
conpassionem quam habebat ad illum, ad orationem accessit. et antequam acederet [sic], iiiiw 
peccantis peccata se induit. et tauquam peccairk onniurn peccatanrm ilionun induta. et magna 
contrictione illorum peccatorum, se reputans peccatorum iiiorum indutam. presentavit se Deo. 
et ante Deum curn onni fwvore et oratione pro dicto peccatore ùistnrctis oravit. Qui Deus ipsam 
begnigne recepit et consolationem ùifudit in eam. et eam exauditam ostendit, quod patuit ex 
effectu, quia iiie cum dolore et contrictione relocutus siii Clare. a via sua mala conversus est 
sicud sibi divit dicta Clara 



CIare had compassion on those whose children caused their parents grief, either because 

of their iife style or because of illness and death. The son of Lord Bartholus. a dose fnend of 

Clare's, doubted his vocation to the Friars Minor because of his unbelief in God. M e r  

BarthoIus and Clare prayed for him, the son was strengthened, retumed to the FRars and died 

believing "that he was among the elect of  GO^."'^^ Clare brought Sister Andriola back to life, 

since Clare had promised her father, the chaplain of the monastery, that he would see her before 

she died The sisters prayed for Andriola, believing that God "has the power to bring life to a 

Andriola was revived, spent time with her father, and died later that day (PC 119; PC 

60.22-62.15; 145.2 1-35; 230.1 -27). 

C!are aiso pnyed for those people who caused great hardship and persecuted her and 

the other sisters of the monastery (Mt 5.1 1-12,44-48; Rom 12.14-21). "She suffered for those 

with bodily needs but more so for those of the soul. She prayed for the conversion of' simers 

and enernies. Those who harmed the rnonastery she loved spicitually and she pleaded with the 

Lord for them and prevailed against their uials."lw Arnong these was Puccarellus. whom Clare 

saw suffering excruciating pains because of his offenses to the monastery, and who was saved 

by the prayers of Clare and her sisters (PC 10923-31; 181.31-182.19: Vita. 190). Othen 

included: Brother Petrus Salomonis. a Fnar Minor of MontefaIco (PC 40.3341.3: 135.9- 16: 

210.15-I9), Lord Thomassius (PC 40.30-33; 109.21-1 10.4; 135.7-9: 181.33-182.19: 210.15-19) 

and the Poor Clam h m  the monastery of S. Maria Magdalene (PC 41.4-1%'). In her dealings 

with Bentivenga, a member of the sect of the Free Spirit, Clare was "filled with compassion at 

Fis] rnisery and deception" not only because he was in emr. but also because she feared that 

he wouid destroy others because of his "beautifid, subtle speech""0 Clare. however. believed 

- - - - -- - 

'"PC 363.25-364.22. et quod credebat quod sit inter electos Dei. Lord Barthohs was witness 
82 at the Apostolic Process of Canonization, See Vita, 290. 

108 PC 99: Potens est enim Deus ponere spintum in ea, quia potes pnere in uno ligno. 

'vita. 290: Compatiebanir necessitatiius corponim sed multo amplius animarum. Pm 
peccatorum conversione orabat inimicos et eos qui nocebant monasterio digebat spintualiter. 
et pro eis dominum exorabat et e o m  pericuia precavebat. 

'[?C 24.5-225.31: Et dixit quod tunc vidit dictarn S. Claram plangere muitum cornpaciendo 
misaïe et deceptioni ipsius h a i s  Bentevegne..-muitos subverteret pmpter IoqueIarn suam 



that God would have more compassion on those deceived by Bentivenga's preaching, rather 

than on Bentivenga himself, unless he repenteci (PC 335.1-20; 287.7-79 1.18; Vita, 343). 

Another event which unites Clare's prophetic ability and her compassion for others 

concem the young woman, BicDoI& who, on a certain Good Friday morning came to the 

monastery and asked pemission to see Clare and the other ladies in order ta enter the 

monastery. Illuminata, the doorkeeper, refused to let her in, and, Bichola, weeping and in great 

anguish, went back home. MemwhiIe, Clare, in a vision saw a certain "beautifil. green and 

Iarge shoot outside the cloister before the gate of the rnonastery, and the shoot desired to corne 

into the monastery, since it was not able to live efsewhere in order to send out its branches. 1 

saw that Illuminata took the shoot, plucked it out and threw it out of the monastery; and this 

shoot wilted and died.""' Cl= called Illuminata to her. and demanded that she. dong with 

another sister. h d  the young wornan. which they did. Bichola. having changed ber name to 

Chn'stina in honor of the day, entend the monastery ( V i a  339; PC art 9 1 ). 

C l m  not only brought spiritual consolation to others through her prayers and sacrifices. 

but she brought physicd relief as well. Clare raised people h m  the dead. cured people of 

leprom, fevers, and epilepsy, called the "failing death." She cured the blind. the lame. the deaf 

and mute. She also c m d  Giovaw her secretary and cousin, and others h m  the advanceci 

stages of tuberculosis of the lungs.'" 

"Clare. tiom adolescence ro her death, niffered much for Christ and showed many signs 

of sorrow for the compassion of sorrow which Christ had d e r e d  on the cmss for us.""' By 

"'PC CM: Ego vidi et D o e u s  michi ostendit quod quedam propago pdcra et vindis et 
mangna quasi unus faciculus samentom curn hndiius erat extra in ciaustro ante hostium 
monasteni. et illa pmpago desiderabat trampni intra istud monasterium et non poterat alibi 
vivete veI mitere cadices. Et videbarn quod Ihminata accipiebat istam propaghem et evellebat 
em, et prohiciebat eam e .m mo~asterium; et ilia propago marcescebat et moriebatur. 

' "Pc art. 1 19- 12 1, 127; Vita 345,449,452-4545 14. 

'"PC 7: XLW: Item quod ipsa sancta CIara. dum vixit in adholescentia sua et usque ad suum 
o b i ,  m u l m  compassiebatur Christo et multa singna dotons ostendebat et ostendit d m  
vixit, propter compassionem doloris guem Christus passus f i t  in cruce pro nobis.1 See aIso 
Articdi Interrogatorir' XLW - XL.K 



contempiating the passion of Christ in His compassion for humankind Clare became 

compassiouate toward Christ and others. She realized in an extraordinary way her ferninine 

capacity for empathy, her ability to share in someone else's expeciences and feelings. She couid 

not o d y  project her own personality into the persondity of Christ to understand him more 

thoroughiy but she codd actually experience the suffering and the compassion of Christ and at 

times even felt she was present at the crucifixion. The crucifixion was so real to her and her 

imagination that her fiering of compassion caused her to pour out tears of sorrow. Her 

contemplation and her heartfelt sorrow were the spark for both rapture and compassion for 

others. She could enter with her whole king, her mind, heart and emotions into the sufferings 

of Christ and into his sorrow and compassion for sinners. Just speaking about the Passion to 

others or hearing othets speak about it wouid put her into a rapture that sometimes lasted for 

days. The grace received was a mystical transformation into the suffering and compassionate 

Christ. 

This profound sense of empathy moved Clare to a very active compassion for people in 

their physical and spiritual needs. She provided clothing for the needy. food for the hungsr and 

sound and ciear advice for simers and the contùsed. Her compassion extended to women lepers 

as she washed their sores. It reached out in forgiveness to Martin Thomasso who insulted the 

nuns and even to Brother Petrus who did darnage to their home. It is also exempiified in the 

manner in wtiich Clare lived out the Wtue ofjustice. 

Conclusion to Cha~ter 6. The Rule of St. Augustine opens with the following statement: 

"The chef motivation for your sharbg Life together is to live harrnoniousIy in the house and to 

have one heart and one sou1 seeking God" (Rule, 1.2). What Augustine is promulgating is both 

love of God and love of neighbor. which brings about total unity."' One c m o t  be united with 

God, d e s s  one is in harmony with one's neighbor. Augustine states: "If they had peace. they 

would not destroy unity" (Homifies on the Psalmr: Psalm 131.13 [Selections. 2461). Thus. 

'"~ugustine, The WIiVm.7.10-II, 8-12, discusses the synonymity between the phrases 
"love of God" and "love of neighbor." One implies the other, if one has tme love. See 
Trinitv, iX.2.2, XIV.14.18, XV.I 8.32; The Citv of God, XIX 14 (Selections, 459); De moribw 
EccIesiae I.26.48,49 (AS, 640). in Sennones de ScripWo Novi Testamenti. CCLXI. 8.8 (AS. 
3 18), Augustine states that it is in Christ that one is able to love God and neighbor. 



Clare, in her frnal instructions to her sisters, reminds them of this fact. Clare, having lived under 

the Augustinian Ruie for almost twenty years, remindeci the sisters, in her use of the phrase 

uni@ of love, that they should "iive then, ail of you, in harmony and concord; honor God 

mutually in each other, you have becorne [God's] tempIes" (Rule, I.8).Il5 

Clare was totally foc& on God in hm prayer, service and devotion. While she 

performed the menial tasks around the reclusorio and monastery, "she did them devoutly, and 

with humility and in silence, and while doing them. she was seen to be totally intent into God, 

not diminishing prayer and her dev~tion.""~ She entered the first reclusorio to do penance and 

to serve God (PC art.?, 7; PC 273.5-1 5,406.27-407.1 ; Vita, 9 1,97). She was faithful in serving 

God even during the eleven years of her interior proof (Via 388) and she would have suffered 

physicai martyrdom. if necessary, CO remain faithtul (PC art. 21. 1 16: PC 227.26-30). Clare was 

known to fight the devil and any persons who would seduce the sisters away fiom serving God 

(PC art. 107; Vita, 176.298-9.337.349). This faithfuIness is seen through her continual praise. 

honor, and thanksgiving to God (PC art. 3. 5, 65: Vita. 92. 154. 288, 299. 344). Clare also 

speaks about God with whomever she comes in contact asking thern to serve God in whatever 

walk of live they have entered (PC art. 53. I l  1: PC 261.2430: 167.16-3 1; 354.1-355.27: 

456.30457.1; Vita. 296). Clare believed that God would do whatever she asks. because God is 

the Giver of ail g i h  (PC art. 1 12. 117. 127; PC 22536-3 1; 227.34-228.8.273.23-30: Vita. 100. 

117. 175. 289, 290. 337. 338, 339. 343, 345).'17 Clare is united to the will of God. But Clare's 

love of God aiso flowed over into love and compassion for others. Clare was very conscious of 

"'sage, 21, States that Augustine sees "harmony at the very foundation of religious life ... the 
m e  countenance ofcharity. its most precious fruit its most visible sign." See Sage. 134-145. 

II6 PC art. 25: faciebat ea devote et cum huditate et in silentio, ita quod dum ista etiarn 
faciebat, videbature cota intenta in Deum et non d i i e r e  orationem et devotionem suam. See 
Vita, 172. 

"'PC art. 1 19, which is an account of Clare's raising Andriola fiom the dead in order that she 
might see her father one Iast tirne. as CIare had promiseci, said to the sisters: "Sisters. ask God 
to replace her spirit within her, so that her father can see her alive. For God is capable of 
replacing her spirit within her, because God can even make a stick live" (CaptiveHe. rogate 
Deum quod reponat in ea spiritum tantum quod pater possit eam videre vivam. Potens est enim 
Deus ponere spirinim in e a  quia potest ponere in uno ligm). 
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both the rnaterially and spirihially poor, and not oniy did she give material goods to those in 

need (PC art.l3,80, 81; Vit& 94,289,290), but she prayed for those who were physically and 

spirituaily ill, and, through God, received healing for these peopk (PC art. 13; PC 274.26-32; 

Vita 289,337-338,345). 



CONCLUSION 

Clare of Montefalco knew and experienced God in many ways. She dso proclaimed 

God to others, and in that proclamation, intlamed her hem and the hearts of those with whom 

she prayed and conversed. Clare. in responding to questions placed before her by noted 

theologians and well-educated Lay men and women, not oniy enlivened their faith. but also was 

able to respond to their questions through the use of her knowledge of the faith. She was 

committed to the truths of Catholic doctrine, and used her knowledge and her love of God to 

transform and correct others who came to speak with her. 

During Clare's tirne, she followed the modets of those saints who had preceded her in 

terms of her asceticisrn, her pmyer life, her mords and her life of virtue. Added to these 

qualities, Clare was also a mystic and visionary, whose visions assisted her in teaching the tnith 

to the sisters of her monastery as well as many others. We have seen. however, that Clare. as the 

leader of her religious cornmunity and as a prominent person in the city of Montefalco and 

other places, was dso a model of mtiûi.tiness and compassion. She was a teacher of tnith and 

prorndgated the life of wtue. 

Does Clare have anything to say to our era? 1 believe so. Clare lived her entire Life 

committed to God and the desire for union with ûod. Clare accomplished this as a lay person 

living as a recluse in cornmunity and for rnost of her Iife. as a vowed monastic religious living 

under the Augustinian d e .  Clare did not separate her commitment to God Erom her way of life. 

Whether as a lay person or as a nun, she can teach us how to live in total dedication to the God 

of tmth and compassion. She encouraged people h m  al1 walks of life, whether rich or poor. 

whether men or women. to follow their own path to true desire for and union with God. 

Clare also raised questions of truth in a cultute surrounded by heresy? especiaily the 

heresy of the sect of the Free Spirit Clare can be a model for us who live in a cuiture not 
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necessariiy surrounded by heresy, but beset by mendacity in personal, social, business and 

political armas- 

Clare had a holistic approach to theoiogy, spiriniality and moraliv. She never 

corriparûnentalized her knowledge of the God of t ~ t h  and compassion Eiorn living this out in 

her dealings with others as well as in her own personal We. She iived in the constant presence 

of God even though she was doing manual labor or confionthg heretics. 

In her recent book, The Fire in These Ashes, Joan Chittister reminds us h t  "spirituality 

is theology walking. Spintuaiity is what we do because of what we Say we believe. What we 

dogmatize in creeds, spirituality enfleshes and what we enflesh is what we reaiIy believe."' In 

speaking about the mystics of previous aga, she reminds us that for "seers such as these, God 

was tangible and God loved the fleshly dimensions of life as well as its cognitive ones. For the 

mystics. God was more than an idea to be grasped; God was an expenence to be encountered in 

every aea of life."' 

Clare definitely developed a spirituality of her own. Fier visions and other mystical 

experiences, her life in both a recluse and a monastic community. her politicai. cultural and 

Camiiiai backgrounds gave her the wherewithai to be an individual in her joumey to union with 

God. She did not cxpect the sisters with whom she Iived to FolIow in her footsreps. in doing the 

asceticai practices which she practiced, but to develop their own way to God. Her concem was 

aiways the cruth of king united to God and Jesus Christ and to do al1 in their power to remain 

on this path of desire. As abbess of her comrnunity, she discerned the specific gih of the sisters 

and encouraged them to promote both their prayer lives aad work. as long as they remained in 

harmony with each other. She did however, expect that aii the sisters and others who were not 

religious wouid recognize in what they said and did that they were images of the God who 

spoke the truth and the God who was compassionate to ail. 

[ Joan Chittister. The Fire in These Ashes: A S~iritualiw of Contem~orarv Religious 
Life (Kansas City, MO: Sheed & Ward, 1999, 103. - 

' ibid.. 148. 
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Characteristic 

1. AimIGoal 

LMeans o f  developing 
ihcology 

Appendix 1 
Camprrrison a f  the Three Types o f  Theology I'rcscnt During thc Middle Ages 

Monastic Theology 
-"inipregnate their lmonks] wholr 
lives with ihem [mysicries o f G d 1  
and to order iheir entire existence io  
conteniplation."' 
-love o f  leaming and the desirc to be 
uniicd io  God (LOL.763) 
-saiictiiy (LOL. 743) 
-"deepening ilie understanding 01' 
h i th  (irrrelleivu.s/irlei) and enkindling 
chari ty (aperirriiiu curirtrrisj, so tlint 
thu believer could arrive at the highcr 
undersiai@ing o f  love (i)tferlliget~iirr 

[LOL, 7,734,285) 
-use o f  Scripture and ihc Failirrs o f  
ihe Church 

Scholastic Theology 
-achieviiig clarity (LOL, 747) 
-"organize Christian erudiiion by nieans o f  
reinoving any subjective mnterial so as io  
make Iknowlcdge] purely scieniific (LOL, 
279) 
--"decpcning tlic understanding o f  failli 
(itrrr/lecrirs/iJei) und enkindling chariiy 
(rnperierrriu cctrriurisl , so thac thc believer 
could arrive ai the higlier undcrstanding o r  
love (itr/e/lige)rriu umrris)" (FOM, 19) 

-use o f  philosophy and logic 
-refleciion is not rootcd in expcrirnce arid 
noi direcied ioward i t  (LOI,, 279) 
-placed on impersonal and universal plane 
o f  nieiaphysics (LOI., 279) 

Vernacular Theology 
-"iheology which was a serious atteiiipi to 
fosier greater love o f  God und neighbor 
tlirough a deeper undersianding o f  faith" 
-desire for union with God by love and 
the surrender o f  ihe hunian wi l l  i o  the 
divine w i l l l  

-natuml wisdom, knowledge o f  hunian 
nature and powcrs o f  observation 
i ab i l i t y  to read hearts (FAS, 13) 
-"mediaiion o f  living iradiiion, beginning 
with the Bible and including liiurgy, other 
fornis o f  prayer nnd iconography, as well 
as the consuliaiion wiih clerical advisors" 

Jean Leclercq, 'The Love o f  1.earnina & the Desire for God (NY: Fordliani, 1961). 779. This texi wi l l  be abbrevinied io  LOL in this clinri. 

'~ernard McGinn,, 'Thc Flowerinrr o f  Mvsiicism, 3. This t ï x t  wil l  be ubbreviaied FOM in this chan. 

'~ernard McGinn. "Mcisier Eckhart and theBeguines ini ch Contexi of  Vcrnaculur 'I'lieology,: in Meisicr Eckhart and the Beauine Mvsiics: tladewiicli o f  
Brabant. Mechtilde o f  Ma~dcbura. and Marrrueriie Porcte. editcd by Bcmard McGinn NY: Coniinuuni, 1994), 9. This texi will be abbreviated ME in ihe chan. 

"Robert 1-lamiiier, OFM, "SI, Francis o f  Assisi as an Ediicutur und Iiis I'edagogical Mrthod." in 1:rünciscan Educalion Conferencc X1/1 I (November 1929). 25. 
This text wi l l  bc abl)rcviated FAS. 

'~ean Leclercq, "'ïlir Kenewal of'l'heology," in Hrnliissancr and Kenewal in the'ïwellih Ceritury, ediled by R. Bcacoii (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University 
Press, 1982). 82. This wi l l  bc abbreviated ROT, 
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9. Types o f  Subjects 
'Taught 

10. Tendency 

I 1. Relationsliip to the 
Church 

12, Modes o f  Expression 

13, Thoupht Processes 

14, Type o f  ediication in 
schools 

-- 
-liberal arts taught in liiurgical sctting 
(1.01., 25 1-56] 
-school sctting for ihc service o f  Gorl, 
not self (LOL, 239) 
-'biblical rxperience is insepcrable 
froni liturgical experience' (i.oi., 265) 
pasioral iendency in a monastic 
setting : 'spiritual iheology wliich 
coinpleles speculaiive theology ; it is 
the latter's coniplction and 
Sulfillnxmt' &oi., 279) 

Reforni o f  the Church through searclÏ 
for God (H(>'f, 82) 

-mystical vocabulary+ Iccricr iliiiriri 
(1.01.. 244 ; HO'C. 112) 
-oral or wriiten n ~ )  
-'linkcd wiih style and with litarwy 
genres which confonn io  ihc clussicul 
and putrisiic iublcau' ( 1 . W  245) 
-Biblical cornmentory iuid lettcrs (MI;, 
9 )  

-'Theology studies in relation Io 
inonnstiac exprrience, a life o f  faiih 
led in the nionastery where religlious 
thought and spiritual lik, ilie pursuit 
oftruth rind the quesi for perfection 
must go ftui~d in Iiund and pcrnieirts 
each oltier' (l.01.. 2451 
-oricnted iowurd iradiiion (i.ol., 248) 

-preparation for Iecfio cliviriu, and. 
thereTorc, contemplutive in icndcncy 
(HW, 81) 

-* 

-pastoral in a 'worldly' setting 
-'professiorial, scieniific, und ucudeiiiic 
theology o f  the Sclioolitien' (IOM. IO) 

Necd for action cunceming 'controversy, 
püstoral adniinisirution, and sotutioii IO new 
questions' (l.ol., 2791 

-'acccni is noi longer plnced on yratnniar, 
the /iller<,, but on iogic' (i.01.. 246) 

-non-liicrnry laiigung~ i isclinical 
ianguuge (1.0i.. 247) 
-Latin as the principal language (FOM. 21) 

-orientaiion toward the pursuit o f  problems 
and ncw solutions (i.oi., 24s) 
-scliolastics 'cornpurcd theniselves with 
dwurfs perclicd on ihc shoulders o f  giants : 
sniuller than ihcir predrcessors tliey 
nevcrthc1ess sec fitnhcr nhcad' (i.oi.. 248-9) 

-know rvliat is necessary for the celebraiion 
of the culi, ndniinistraiion o f  the 
sucruniciiis, espcciûlly penuncc, und 

+b 'diflercnt andXider audience tlian thiz 
addressed by traditional nionastic and 
SCIIOIGSI~C Iheology' (ME, 8) 

NA 

'everything must spring from Qe heart 
and be comprehended by the spirit' (I:AS, 

Pastoral reforni o f  tlic laity in tlieir own 
languagc 

- 
-vcrnacular languages + 'new language- 
/JL'I& offered new tlieological 
possibiliiics, cspecially in an era when the 
siill fnrming vernacular longues o f  
Europe were in many cases finding tlieir 
earliest wriilcn expression' (Me, 6) 
-monastic genres. sermons, treatises, littlu 
books, leiters, hagiography (MI, 9)  

-visions (MI, IO) 

-mysticism (MI!, 11)) 
-new iheological and linguistic methods 
-1unguage o f  the annitiildon o f  the 
Iiunian to the wil l  o f  God in order IO 

produce union with God in this life (ME, 
12-14) 
-'use o f  ocean and abyss, cspecially the 
niutual abyss through whicli God and the 
sou1 realize iheir final indisiinciion' (MI. 
14) 
Exuniple, ralher ihan instruction + 
brouder and freer type o f  learner (IAS, i 5 )  



15. Phrase nttached IO this 
theology 

- 
16. Definition 

17. Erncrgence 

18, Visions 

-+- 

- school for the service o f  God (I.oI., 
2411) 

7 

'1 bclieve that I niay experieiicc' 
(credo rr/  rxpriur) + personal 
cxperiencc o f  God (i.oi., 213) 

NA 

-rural monastic tradition fading aner 
the 'triumph o f  scholasticisni' (vohl .  3) 
-upostolic life + cornniunal life in 
ihe nionaslcry (I:ohl. 6 )  

-'doniinaicd by the niniif o f  
withdrawal froiii the world in ordcr IO 

joiti a spiritiral eliic' (I:~M, 11) 

NA 

preictiing (i.oi., 239) 
-nccessnry not ler his suncrificaiioii but Ior 
thosa in liis carc ci.oi., 23s) 

'1 belicve that I tnay undersiand' + (credo 
u/ i t r !e / l~gm~)  (1 .Ol., 2 13) 

Scholnstics nt tlie bcginiiing o f  the 
fourteenth century were 'scicntifically 
orgonized and i r i  the acadeniically 
professional mode o f  seeking the 
understanding o f  faiih' (Fohl. 3) 

Dcvelopment o f  ndvanced educaiion and 
oryaniwiion 

'1 bclieve iliai 1 may understand and may- 
expcrience' (Me. 9) 

-new literncy o f  the thirteenth century 
(I'OhZ. 4 )  
-niovcnienis In follow the riposlolic life i 
ternis o f  prcaching + evangclical lik 
(FOW, 5-61 

-vision and niysiical experiences : 'CI 
special conscibusness i f  the presence of 
God ihat by definition exceeds 
description and resulis in a transformatio 
o f  the subjeci who reccives il' (PoM, 26rf) 
-'deep dependence on the rich inlieritancl 
ofihe received ieaching about 
cunreripkrrir~ (FOM. 26) 
-'no inner division between expc.ri~.taiu/ 
and ~heoIogiccrl aspects of Christian 
mystical iradiion' (FOM, 26) 
-' i l  is not so muck the facl lhal someone 
niakes clainis to visionary experience as 
is the kind o f  vision presenied, the 
purpose for which ii is given, and ille 
cfïcct il has on die tecipient that wil l  
dcierniine whelher or no1 any particular 
vision niriy be dcscribed as mystical' 
(IOhI, 27) 
-recrivcd authoriiy ex beticfiiri + froni 
gracc (i;ohi. 22) 
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